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labor unrest threatens industries of two continentsay y

COS'MkF LIVING MAN 
C0NTRÀD1CTS CLOTHIERS

LIBERAL CONVENTION OPENS
IS OFF TO A GOOD START

BEIX. n GUELPH, 
liras TIE CIÏÏits

- oOttawa, Aug. B.—The coet of living 
oommlseloner makes the following re
port regarding Woolen and worsted 
clothes for suitings and overcoatings:

Following my report of June 7, the 
retail trade made vigorous attack on 
the assertions contained there and 
•ought to have the cost of living com
mittee of the house disprove the fact* 
of the same. In the evidence brought 
out before the committee my aveer- 
tlon was fully substantiated that the 
Canadian
suits to be sold during this fall waa 
sold by our manufacturers this spring 
at prices 8 to 10 per cent, below their 
previous lists. Moreover, our domes
tic manufacturers submitted samples 
of material showing that the Cana
dian made goods were of very high 
quality and equal to many of the 
lines imported from England previous 
to the war. It was brought out in 
testimony before the committee that 
fhe three and one-half yards of the 
finest domestic material necessary to 
make a suit of clothes only amoi, ed 
to $17.50 at the cleth manufacturers’ 
prices. The goods purchased in the 
United States covering the same per
iods showed an even greater decline 
in price than the Canadian over the 
previous sales.

The sole grounds for high price* 
offered by the retailers was the price 
of goods Imported from England and 
the increased labor charges. It hap
pens that since the war English 
prices have changed from the lowest 
to almost the highest levels. Since 
exports of woolens and worsteds from 
England have been so largely cur
tailed of late. It Is unfair to make 
these prices the standard by which.to 
charge for suitings in Canada. I have 
been informed, even, that it is not 
uncommon for Canadian-made goods 
to be sold as material Imported-from 
Britain. Since my report In June on 
this subject there has been no war
rant for increasing prices. 
Canadian prices of fine wool have

wools 
grad

ing of our wool has improved, and, as 
a consequence, the upper level of 
prices has risen these last few months, 
while the lower level has remained at 
nearly the old figure. In no case has 
wool in Canada advanced anything 
like the prices of last year, 
over, the manufacturers’ 
this coming season’s consumption 
were all made some time ago at the 
reduced prices quoted above. As far 
as the supply of raw material is con
cerned, no attempt was ever made to 
disprove the fact that Canada is bet
ter supplied with wool than ever,

A Thousand Delegates Pres
ent When the Temporary 
Chairman Calls Big Meet
ing to Order—Eliminating 
Dark Horses in Leadership 

, Race.

British Labor Situation
Is Again Becoming AcuteSir Adam Says Hydro Will 

Fight Radial Agreement, 
Even if Bylaw Carries. London, Aug. 6.—With the Yorkshire strike still unsettled, the bakers’ 

•tribe continuing, a number of minor sporadic strikes In other trades In 
sympathy with the smoldering discontent of the police at the failure 
of their strike to secure the withdrawal of the police bill, and the possi
bility of another big railway strike, the labor situation has again be
come so threatening that It Is stated Arthur Henderson, the labor leader, 
who Is attending the socialist conference at Lucerne, has been hurriedly 
summoned to London.

Liverpool was quiet today, but It remains the centre of agitation, 
for a strike of the dockers is now being threatened in support of the strik
ing policemen. The executive of the dockers’ union met today and passed 
a resolution demanding reinstatement of the dismissed policemen, falling 
which they will give whole-hearted support to the police.

Another meeting of trade union organizations of all trades was con
vened at Liverpool tonight to consider the advisability of calling a gen
eral strike In support of the police union and to elect a strike committee. 
It Is stated that Tom Mann, president of the workers' union, will go to 
Liverpool to take charge of the situation.

Negotiations between the government and the associated locomotive 
engineers and firemen to arrange a new scale of pay for engine drivers 
have been in progress for six months. The government has-Just issued 
what Is described as a final adjustment of the scale, as a result of which 
the executive of the union has been snowed under with indignant pro
tests as to the inadequacy of the scale from all parts of the country. The 
executive has arrived In London from Leeds to interview the board of 
trade on the subject, and the Outlook Is considered serious. Further, 
there are the beginnings of strike movements on the Scottish railways, 
owing to a local dispute.

The number of men out on the London Southwestern Railway almost 
doubled today, and paesenger service is suffering severe Inconvenience. 
The strike Is described by James Henry Thomas, member of the house 
of commons, as a grave mistake and quite unauthorized.

Lord Robert Cecil In the house of commons today Inquired as to the 
governments policy In the face of a threatened general strike in favor 
of direct action, t* which Andrew Bonar Law, the government spokes
man, repeated his statement that the government would resist (such a 
movement with all the forces at its disposal. As the ballot of the Triple 
Alliance—the railway men, transport workers and miners—on the ques
tion of direct action is being taken this week. It le said that a test of 
power would be speedily decided.
t _Jen ^10“ean<l miners at twenty collieries In Midlothian and East 
Lothian, Scotland, were called out tonight to begin a strike a week hence, 
in support of strikers at another Midlothian pit, who, after a strike of 
ten weeks, failed to attain their object

Ltve£P°°I tomorrow will be without bread, on account of the bakers’ 
The Position Is so serious that Charles A. McCurdy, secretary 

measure** 1®^ lor Liverpool tonight to arrange ameliorative

r
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Spécial to Ths Toronto World.
Guelph, Aug. 6.—In 

which lasted for more than two hours, 
T gjr Adam Beck, chairman of the
I Hydro-Electric Power Commission,
| before an audience

Griffin Opera House to the roof, dealt 
with the agreement which has been 
entered Into between the Grand River 
Railway and the city of Guelph where

as,;. by the former takes over the opera
s' tlon and management of the Guelph 

ÿ Radial Railway for a period of 60 
f; years, and agrees to construct a ra- 

- dial line from Guelph to Heepelerand 
if Puslinoh Lake at a cost of $400,000. 

F He characterized the whole agree
ment as being absolutely illegal, and 
stated in positive terms that even If 
the bylaw1 carried on Monday next the 

% Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
I Would refuse to give Its consent and 
I would even go so far as to prevent by
N Injunction the mayor from signing it.

AV He made It clear that he was not to 
forget any agreement of this kind and 
was prepared to stay in Guelph from 

■ now until the vote was taken to de- 
; mil

Will Block Torente Line.
■p," He also wanted the ratepayers of 
K. Guelph to understand that until the 

[ dty of Guelph had signed the reeo- 
Jk lu tlon making the city responsible for 

k; $74,000 at 10 per cent, over and above 
» what was voted In 1016, the Hydro 
m . radial project In so far as the line 
r from Toronto to London was conoern- 

1 id, would be blocked and no progrès* 
coukl be made. He declared that under 

’the agreement the streets of the city 
® 'would be given over entirely and ai>- 
JB eolirteiy to the C.P.R. and that the 

m Hydro or any other railways could not 
P eome In without their consenti He 
f, - told fils audience that the attempt to 

! submit to the people In January the 
question of the additional $74,000 

i could not be done legally, that it 
would have to be passed Jby the city 
oouncti or not at all, T.

Sir Adam Wall Received 
I Fir Adam who came hère at the 
Instance of the Trades and Labor 

! Council, was well received, and given 
; 1* splendid bearing, his remarks being 

J* 1 frequently applauded. Thos. Mc
Pherson, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, occupied the chair, 
and ether members of the> labor body 
with Mayor Carter, occupied seat* on 
the platform as well as Controller 
Halowan and Gordon Nelson of Ham
ilton, both of whom spoke briefly. 

Bays Beck Statements Fsiee.
At the conclusion of Sir Adam's ad

dress Mayor Carter was called upon, 
but as It was then 11.20, he considered 
It too late to detain the audience and 
said he would reply to Sir Adam fully

(Concluded cn Pegs 10, Column 6).

an address By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. B.—The big national 

Liberal convention got off to a good 
start this morning. Fully a thousand 
delegates were in their places when 
Hon,*~iCharles Murphy called the con
vention fo"order. They come from 
every parliamentary riding in Canada 
and are on the whole representative 
men, some of the provincial premiere 
may have come here reluctantly, but 
they are here to stay and are taking 
an active part in the work of the con
vention.

Premtér Murray of Nova Scotia and 
Sir Lomer Gouln are Joint chairmen 
of the convention. Mr. Murray as the 
senidr premier takes the laboring oar, 
but Sir Lomer often comes to hie 
assistance, especially when some rul
ing or announcement is to be trans
lated into French for the convenience 
of tbs members from Quebec. The 
ball is large and Premier Murray’s , 
voice Is not over strong and even wiu \ 
the aid of a megaphone he cannot al
ways be distinctly heard, but tor to
day at least the best of order has pre
vailed. The convention had a certain 
program for the -day and. It ran on a 
time schedule so as to adjourn at six 
o’clock. The various committees were 
appointed and the Rules governing the 
procedure of the convention were 
adopted. Tomorrow the committees 
will report and there may be a lively 
debate on the tariff plank and other 
proposals reported from the committee 
on resolutions. The voting for the 
leader will not take place before 
Thursday.

E, manufactured cloth for

Thewhich packed

risen somewhat; the coarser 
have only risen slightly. The

KINO FERDINAND OF RUMANIA 
Who ie Reported te Be With the 

Army Inveding Hungary.

OPPOSE INCREASE 
OF MINISTERS’ PAY

More- 
sales for

Dissent in British House to 
Proposal, and 

of Measure
itionINDUSTRIES MENACED 

BY THREATENED STRIKE 
ON RAILWAYS OF U.S.

>ned.
mth white col- 

r and cuffs 
Sh pink and 

to 8 years.

London, Aug. 6.— 
bill which seeks to t 
of five cabinet minis 
ranging from £2,000 
and Increase the sala 
of under-secretaries ' 
posed In the house < 
night.

Sir Donald Maclea 
eral, declined to give his consent to 
the measure until the government 
had declared Its policy with regard 
to a reduction in the government de
partment to what he considered a 
scale conducive to national efficiency 
and economy, 
preached the government for shew
ing a bad example when -economy 
was declared to 4>e Imperative, and 
■aid the measure -Would lower parlia
ment in the estimation of the people.

Finally after at defence of the bill 
by Andrew Bonar Law, the govern
ment leader. tat* an agreement to
SSW SS'fX?W® S-2;
Its second reading 176 to 86,

ie government 
le the salaries 
rs In amounts 
o£ 6,000 each 
e of a number 
s strongly op- 
commone to-

natlonal Llb-»
Mills, Mines and Factories 

Will Have to Close if Walk- 
Out Materializes — Shop
men Refuse to Obey Their 
Executive — 200,000 Cars 
Are Reported Out of Com
mission.

'

Leadership Race.
Now as te the leadership. The rules 

adopted today are designed to Head off 
dark horses and stampedes. • Every 
candidate must be placed In nomina
tion before the first ballot. Any can
didate placed in nomination may with - 
draw, but no new candidate or dark 
horse can bp unblanketed after the 
batlotting Begin* This may have the 
effect of shutting out Premier Marti» 
of tie.sk* tchewen, and may narrow the 
raeo te a contest between Hon. W, 8. 
Fielding and Hon. George P. Graham. 
Judge D. D. McKenzie ie no longer 
considered a formidable candidate, and 
it Is believed that Hon. Sydney Fisher 
will develop his, greatest strength on 
the first ballot. Something like a boom 
developed this morning for Hon. Mac
kenzie King, many* delegates pressing 
forward at the noon adjournment to 
Introduce themselves and take him by 
the hand. Mr. Graham, however, seems 
Just now to be the favorite and he is 
also the object of the most virulent 
attacks. The fact that Sir Clifford 
Sifton is In the city has been seized 
upon by the anti-Graham men as • 
pretext for declaring that Graham is 
the Slfton-Mackenzie-Mann candidate, 
and Is party to a scheme to turn bae* 
the Canadian Northern to Its former 
proprietor* As a matter of tact Sir 
Clifford Is taking no interest In the 
convention and has declined to discuss 
the subject with delegatee calling upo«

Other members re-Shirt ■
p

PRICES fT CHICKGOE mi me W1IPE6 STUB
HAD PLAN TO GAIN:

The shirts 
s—separate 
dc with col- 
lity striped 
14. Waists, 
il.25. To-

Washlngton, Aug. 6.—The threat of a 
railroad strike continues to spread1 
thruout the country despite the efforts 
of the organized heads ft hold the men 
in check until authoritative official 
strike votes can be taken.

Shopmen everywhere are throwing 
down their tools In premature’strike.

Above that hovered the threat of an 
evep more serious labor situation, the 
demand of all the organized railroad 
Industry that the profits of the busi
ness be overhauled, to retire govern
ment capital and to create » new tri
partite control.

Reports began coming in today say
ing that unless railroad equipment can 
be kept In running order mills, mines 
and factories will be threatened with 
closing. It was reported that there are 
more than 200,000 cars now^out of 
commission.

Meanwhile threats of hundreds of 
thousands of railroad employes to go 
on strike to force higher wages to 
meet the high cost of living were re
iterated. From many parts of the 
country today came reports that strik
ing shopmen refused to return to work 
despite the fact that their action was 
denounced as illegal by the executive 
council of the six shop crafts. Strike 
ballots were mailed from the A. F. of 
L. for taking an official vote as to 
whether the 600,000 shopmen shall 
walk out to obtain their demands and 
express their disapproval of President 
Wilson’s reference of the railway wage

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 3).
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MD CLOSE PUCKYFERDINAND WITH ARMY.

Paris, Aug. 6.—The Intransigeant's 
Geneva correspondent says that ac
cording to a Bucharest despatch King 
Ferdinand of Rumania 1« with hi» 
army In Hungary.

Dealers Say High Cost of Force of Four Thousand Men 
Living Bubble About 

to Burst.
Ready to Take Aran 

Revelations at Inquiry.
/

/

MORE CABINET CHANGES 
MAY YET BE ANNOUNCED

'Grain and provision" prices crashed 
again in the Chicago market yester
day, and the panicky close «bowed 
lows* of from five to seven cents In 
corn futures and of about two cents 
in oats futures while there was » de
cline in pork from $48 to $44.60. In 
the New York cotton market there 
we* also heavy selling and prices 
broke sharply. On all sides it is 
realized that the U.S. government’s 
threat to bring commodity prices' 
down le not an Idle one. Warning 
given yesterday by * South Dakota 
Congressman that the alternative / to 
• reduction In the cost of living is a 
revolution Is an indication of the 
temper of the debate. *

Wires and market letters being sent 
out by stock and grain brokers ex
press thex opinion that the highly in
flated coet-of-llving balloon Is about 
to burst. In tjiis connection the re
view of business conditions by Cole
man and Reitze, New York, 1» of In
terest. It says: "We nave apparently 
emerged from a period of academic 
abstractions and progressai n the dom
estic business markets will undoubt
edly be more pronounced from now 
on. The ostrich attitude of Ignoring 
the fact that there Is an over-supply 
of most commodities is also an ab
straction and It Is to be hoped that 
present readjustment in foodstuff 
prices will extend to the entire com-

that 
these

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.— H. A. Bray, re
turned soldier and Winnipeg strike 
leader, on trial for conspiracy, de
clared on June 10 last that be bad a 
fully organized band of 8,000 to 4,000 
men, ready to take up arms at a 
given signal. A. A. Heaps, labor al
derman of the city of Winnipeg, who 
ie on trial with Bray and six other 
labor leaders, knew of the plan.

This was the sworn evidence of De
tective W. H. McLaughlin of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, In court 
here today. McLaughlin testified in 
part, as follows: 1

"In the course of my conversation 
with Bray he stated that this affair 
was going to end In'a fight and when 
I lamented the fact that we had no 
guns, Bray said: ’Don't worry about 
guns, we’ll have them. We have got 
between three and four thousand men 
ready and instructed to be m certain 
places when the alarm Is sounded 
and they will get Into the citizens 
cars which are to carry the militia to 
Mlnto barracks, pass themselves off 
as militia men until they get inside 
the barracks, get possession of the

ment /HUSBAND AND WIFE 
KILLED BY TRAIN

General A. E. Ross, M.L.A., Slated for Ministry of 
Civil Re-establishment—Drayton 

for Railway* Later. tr rhim.
Fielding Reception Poor.

As the day progressed observer* 
sought to find out the sentiments of 
the delegates by the applause accorded 
various candidates. Judge McKenzie 
got a good reception, Mr. Fielding » 
poor one and no great enthusiasm wa* 
manifested by the crowd for the other 
candidate*. Indeed Sir Lomer Gouln 
and Hartley Dewart seemed to be the 
favorites of the convention this morn
ing. Few of the delegates are out
spoken champions of any particular 
candidate. They seem more or lees at 
sea and are mainly anxious to pick 
the leader who will prove most avail
able. A resolution recalling the great 
services of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
adopted by a rising vote, after having 
been presented by Sir Allan Ayles- 
worth and seconded by Hon. Rudolph 
Lemieux. Sir Allan waa deeply af
fected whilst delivering hie bn* 
eulogy and threatened at one tim« to 
break down entirely. Mr. Lemieux, 
who followed In French, neither wept 
hlmeelf or sought to make other* weep, 
but paid a truly classical tribute to the 
dead chieftain. At the afternoon ses
sion speeches were delivered by Prem
ier Beil of Prince Edward Island, Prem
ier Oliver of British Columbia, At
torney-General Turgeon of Saskatche
wan, and Hon. Dr. Belaud. Dr. Belaud, 
speaking in English, made an eloquent 
speech reminiscent of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and aroused great enthusi
asm. Indeed, the Quebec members car
ried oft the honore of the day from 
an oratorical standpoint- Sir Lomer 
Gouln, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and 
Dr. Be land were all cheered enthusi
astically. Premier Oliver of British 
Columbia ie an old country man, with 
a quaint and not unpleasing delivery. 
Attorney-General Turgeon mad# * 
snappy speech, declaring for a short 
platform that meant something shoes 
the tariff, the high cost 
the franchise. With toe right kind of 
platform, he said, tbs Liberals cou d 
carry the west, otherwise they could

Aged Couple Fail to Hear 
Warning at Level 

Crossing.

minister of soldiers’ civil re-eetebllete- 
ment

Specie I to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 6.—The resignation 

of W. F. Nickle of hie seat fn the com
mons baa stirred up things here and 
the polltlcianfc have awakened from 
their long sleep and are now engaged 
in lively gossip regarding what will 
happen next "What Is the matter 7" 
is the general question asked on all 
sjdes. Mr. Nickle had been most ag
gressive, Independent and fearless, and 
hie work met with the approval gen
erally of citizens; and his dropping 
out has come like a bolt from the blue, 
as It was thought he would continue 
with the Union government.
Nickle says he served the time he in
tended to and that he Is dropping out 
of political life and that is all there is 
to it. But in spite of this statement 
many anxious inquiries are made.

Discussing the matter tonight the 
British Whig says: “There are those 
who say that General A. E. Rose, the 
sitting member in the Ontario Legis
lature, is the logical successor to Mi’. 
Nickle. He Is at present overseas and 
his friends say that he has never re
ferred to Canadian politics since he 
crossed to the front. Hie acceptance 
would probably be followed by an ac
clamation, thus leaving a vacancy m 
the provincial house, for which a 
strong fight would probably be made.

Keternng to a rumored story to the 
effect that Premier He&rst was about 
to retire and that W. F. Nickle was 
to succeed him, Mr. Nlokle today said: 
"Don’t believe all you hear on the 
street.” General Ross, who Is a mem
ber for Kingston in the Ontario legis
lature, is mentioned as a likely suc
cessor to Mr. Nickle at Ottawa, and 
hi* name appears to meet with favor. 
He has been overseas since toe war 
started.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The resignation of 
W. F. Nickle. Unionist member for 
Kingston, has caused no little com
ment at the capital. The resignation 
Is said to have been sent to the prime 
minister for delivery to Mr. Speaker 
and will of course, not become effec
tive until delivered. In view of the 
fact, however, that the announcement 
of the resignation came out at a 
banquet attended by member* of toe 
government, it is a fair surmise that 
it win be accepted with the consent 
of the prime minister. It 4s even 
said the* Mr. Nickle’s resignation i* 
intended to clear the way for the ele
vation of Surgeon-General A. E. Roe* 
M.L.A., to the Dominion cabinet a» a 
successor to Sir James Lougheed no

i
THE FEDERAL MOVIE SHOW.

The political movies are etui coming 
Hon. Dr. Reid as theJohn Cassidy Bell, aged 70 years, 

and hie wife. Maria ElizabethTtBell, 
walked in front of a northbound yard 
eOglne *t the C.P.R. level crossing at 
the Winchester bridge, Riverdale Park, 
at 8 o’clock last night and were killed. 
The old couple did hot hear or see the 
»l$nal of warning given by the train ‘ 
men, and they were struck by the en
gine before the emergency brakes 
brought the locomotive to a standstill. 
The yard engine Was reversed and was 
going backwards when the accident 
happened. Bell was caught in the 
wheels and several cars mangled his 
body before the train stopped. Mrs. 
Bell wad struck on the side of the 
head and thrown to the east side of the 
tracks. Her skull was fractured and 

i *he died 16 minutes later.
Mr. Bell was dead when his body was 

removed from beneath the cars. They 
were identified by registration cards 
found In their possession. Mr. Bell’s 
®ard gave his home address at*106 
Marvle avenue, Toronto.

Herd of Hearing.
The old couple had been In Riverdale 

”*rk and had crossed the bridge and 
were walking behind standing freight 
**rt. It is the belief of the police that 
they were hard of hearing and failed 
to notice the aproachlng train.

*h® engine was taking cars up the 
roraa and was in charge of Engineer 
inomae Darby of 33 FIs ken street. 
JJJw, according to the police of East 
"tthdas street elation, saw both people 

yards from the scene of the 
““aeat. He rang the bell and sound- 
“ the whistle. Several seconds later 

w* *w them in front of the train and 
"‘aPPUed all brakes. / 
aim*01411 Ramsey, 624 Logan

was at the window on the 
•iff* hand side, of the cab when the 

j beared the crossing.
« Celled Out to Them.

^amee Samis, 90 Cambridge avenue, 
i,rf_oa duty at the crossing, and in a 
e^en,ent to the police he said that he 
ievL^1,Vlng the flaR*at the crossing 
nrna.1 minutes before the train ap-
Bati wsiki When he 8aw Mr’ and ®lr8’
mi* vS'” h® called

■ « h!6k’ but

1

over the reel, 
political messenger of Sir Robt. Borden 
appeared In Kingston on Monday at a 
luncheon where W. F. Nickle, M.P., an
nounced that he had resigned his seat at 
Ottawa. The public were told by a 
local paper that Mr. Nickle was not go
ing out of public life, that he was mov
ing higher up later on. What further

.was Dr. Reid doing?
• • •

The World believes that Dr. Reid was 
there to smooth out the resignation ana 
to lead up to an arranging for Dr. Ross, 
a returned overseas medical officer of 
good record in hospital work, resign
ing hie seat in the Ontario legislature, 
to succeed Sir Jas. Lougheed in the 
cabinet as minister of civil re-establish
ment (of soldiers), and to run for the 
commons in Kingston, in Mr. Nickle’s 
Place. All of which 1s quite a movie.

■'J
N

/ I
Mr.

7 (Conclude don Page 7, Column 1).
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MAKES PREDICTION 
ON MANITOBA CROP

Civic Employes Threaten to Go 
Out Unless Tramway De

mands Are Granted. modity list We now realize 
Europe Is not going to take 
supplies off our hand* unless we de
cide to accept wooden, money in pay
ment It Is hardly necessary to em
phasize the apparent fact that these 
readjustments are constructive and 
that a speedy—and satisfactory—sol
ution of the ’labor problem Is alvo 
likely thru the same developments.

The following table makes clear what 
has happened in the Chicago market 
lately. It will be noted that the De
cember corn option has declined 28c a 
bushel in a week, and the September 
option 22c a bushel.

Yesterday. Monday. Wk. ago 
Close. Close. 
147!*
17914 
14814

Liverpool, Aug. 6.— The municipal 
employes at a meeting tonight de
cided to give 24 hours' notice of 
strike unless the demands of the 
striking tramway men are Imme
diately granted.

A meeting of the trade union or
ganizations of all tines of Industry 
tonight appointed a general strike 
committee which will meet on Wed
nesday. Tom Mann, president of the 
Workers’ Union attended the meet
ing. The speakers generally sup
ported the police strikers.

i Hon. V. Winkler Says Crop 
Will Total Forty-Five 

Million Bushels.
But what about Mr. Nickle’s "higher 

place’’? Perhaps they are to trade Jobe 
and Mr. Nickle to go back to the legis
lature with the possibility of taking Sir 
William Hearst's place after the election. 
Certainly Dr. Reid and Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
are much concerned about Premier 
Hearet, about the call for a provincial 
election, most of all over the rumor of 
an independent Conservative opponent of 
the premier in the constituency of Sault 
Ste. Marie! But we do not think that 
Mr. Nickle would take any such course 
without consulting Sir Adam Beck.

• • •
But only part of the cabinet movies of 

last week has been unfolded. One of 
the papers near the government says the 
real big “thoro reconstruction of the 
cabinet" Is etlU to come. What le com
ing? That Dr. Reid Is going out add that 
Sir Henry Drayton has been taken In 
really to be minister of railways, and 
consolidate the various railway holdings, 
including the Grand Trunk, into a sys
tem of national railways of Canada. Sir 
Harry le only minister of, finance with 
nothing to do but superintend the new 
loan. Dr. Reid will make way for him 
during the coming session. Then there 
is to be a real minister of finance, but 
hs Is not to appear for - a while yet.

Thor# is a lot of interchange of 
opinion among merobdrs and others of 
the Ontario legislature as to * quick 

m to settle * platform.

ihing Rods, Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—Manitoba wifi 
harvest approximately 46,000.000 bush
els of wheat this year, according to 
an estimate given out by Hon. V. Wink
ler, provincial minister of agriculture. 
He predicted the average yield will be 
fifteen buSheds to tile acre. The 
wheat acreage of the province* Is said 
to be, nearly 3,000.000 acre*.

Estimating the price of wheat at 
$2.25 per Ssuehe?. Manitoba's wheat 
crop thus will be worth $10L260.000, 
as compared with 8112,710,000 last 
year, when the yield we* 61,000,000 
bushel* and the price $2.21 per bushel

Red rust 4s reported in a number 
of Manitoba districts.

,9.
ree-joint rod 
m roll, $ 1.49 Close.

14014
174%
143%

Com—
>fî May

196%
171%

Sept.DRUG PEDDLERS GET
TERMS IN BURWASH

Dec.

74%eel Fishing 76%May ............
Sept................
Die.................

Pork— 
SepL ..........

801k<9 71%
12.75. 71% -373%Louis Clanahan, colored, and Al- 

- bert Gouley, drug peddlers, arrested 
Sunday by Plainclothesmen Ward and 
Clarkson, were sentenced In police 
court yesterday morning to serve 18 
months each at Burwash. Before 
passing sentence Magistrate Denlvon 
said, “These drugs are destroying the 
health of our people, while men like 
you are putting money Into your 
pockets over It.”

Crown Attorney Corley remarked, 
“Hundreds of our soldiers had to be 
sent home from England because of 
the use of drugs”

The magistrate Imposed a fine of 
$100 or one year, plus a term of six 
months- Neither prisoner paid the 
$100 fine and sentence will be 18 
months each.

gh-grade rod,
igths, $2.75

61.6»,44.60 48.00 not.

rgSts'™-
absent from the con- 

committee work.
BOY PRESENTS BABY

TO POUCE INSPECTOR
afternoon 
art, who was

f^«swsrsai
l£%*nada First” Liberal convention 
to *67 and every «g Liberal conven
tion since.

The crowd was so 
old veteran’s enthuetssm that thsff

(Concluded en Page -KL Gel urn* i1>

Minnows,
30,000 BRITISH WIVES

OF CANADIANS COMING
Inspector Bond of West Dundas street 

station was presented last night with a 
three-monthr old baby by a young boy 
living et 96 Woodycreet avenue. It ap
pears that the parente left the child, and 
the boy decided to. hand it over to the 
police. Inspector Bond Bent the Infant 
to the Shelter, where admittance was 
refused as the child was said to be too 
young to be admitted. While the police 
are investigating the caee, the baby will 
be cared for by tbs attendants at the 
Infant’s Horn*

body, two 
three gangs 

good trolling
London, Aug. 6 -—British wives of 

Canadian soldiers now going out to 
settle In the Dominion now number 
80,060- The movement Initiated by 
the Khaki College to give special 
training to these for Canadian life has 
been remarkably successful.

out on to the tracks he 
J out to them to turn 

that they did not seem to 
»r see him.

mira?,. 'Î® remov*d the bodies to the 
Fueled-’today1^ an inqueet win be oen'

%
taken with

ê
I

________

i

c

* /(

BRITAIN TO ISSUE 
FOOD RATION BOOKS

Much Public Comment Causedby an 
Announcement of Government's 

Intention.

London, Aug. 6.— The feed 
situation la giving a good deal 
of anxiety, ahd the announce
ment that ration books are to 
be reissued next month; has 
caused much public comment. 
Meantime the agitation on the 
question 
growing and will force govern
ment action.

profiteering isof
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STANDING OF WORLD SALESMEN i 
SHOWS NECK AND NECK RACE

*sasil
=**■STEPS ARE TAKEN 

IN U. S. TO REDUCE 
^ COST OF LIVING

■; m- AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

; 1III,
EARLSCOURT-YORK

, !

WOODBINE HEIGHTS 
BLAMES SIR ADAM

One Hundred and Fifty Members So Close That One or Two Sub 
v tions Would Make New Leaders—New Members Can

Easily Reach the Top.

i LATE REGINALD ELWELL
LAID TO REST BANISH TROUBLE, 

DONT SCATTER IT
il

I*
Hoarders and Profiteers to Be 

Punished, and Wheat Guar
antee Maintained.

An impressive funeral eervlce wae 
held in the Central Methodist Church 
yeeterday afternoon when the eeeo- 
ctate pastor, Rév. E. Croesley Hunter, 
conducted the service for the late 
Reginald Elwell .who was drowned at 
Niagam.-on-tihe-Lake last Saturday. 
Elwell was an only eon and was* a 
ver yactlvè and beloved member of the_ 
young men’s Bible class, over which' 
Mr. S. J. Snaahall presides from week 
to week. Mr. Hunter «poke In kindly 
terme of the wot* done by thie young 
man, holding him up as an example 
to others. Beautiful wreaths and 

flowers were «ent and the re- 
laid to rest In Profpdct

11 y
In making repairs of any kind to 
your plumbing or drainage eyo- 
tem, be euro to select a repairman 
with a reputation—one who at m/ 
glance can eae the trouble-, and 
make a satisfactory repair—net one 
whe, to mind’s sye, leeks the part 
only, and gives only temporary re- 

. lief. Needless to eay. a good 
has to be celled for a final 
pletlen, and the coot is doubled. 
Our men are trained to see and

d our

l
:0S! Thos. Dashfer, Hamilton ..

Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton ..
T. Ethertngton, Hamilton .
J. H. Fitzgerald, Hamilton
T. M. Foster, Guelph............
E. W. Hanson. Hamilton ..
H. Hall, St. Catharines ....
John Hewson. Hamilton ....
H. Knemeyer. Hamilton ..
Mrs. J. Kincel, Hamilton ............ 288
James McVeigh. Georgetown ... 2i 
Miss Florence Monnin. Chippewa 104,
E. C. Nixon, Hamilton ..................
Nelson Pttton, Niagara Falls ... 
James A. Pearson, Hamilton ....
H. C. Flatten, St. Catharines...,
Wm. Read, Hamilton ......................
Mrs. Pearl Roberts, St. Catharines 
Mrs. Violet Stafford. St. Gather's 
Miss Charlotte Stylee.Nlagara Fails 
H. F. Schroeder, Hamilton ....
A. Tournay, Hamilton ..........
H. Thomas, Burlington ......
Kenneth E. White, Grimsby ..

DISTRICT NO. 11.

li . 221,500 
. 23,000 
. 21,500 
. 222,100 
. 104,000 
. 228.0001 
. 80.000

Corporal Macklin of district five, in Alex, • ■ ■
the city of Toronto, Is leading the Hat T^^as Stewart .... 
of members of the Salesmanship Club. Mrs. Jean Troughton

Austin F, Willis ....
Harry Walker .........
Nathon Zeldin .........

Session of York Township 
Council Lively on Elec

tric Question.

<
6 50Washington, Aug. 6.—The following 

decisions were reached today by the 
government officials working to reduce 
the cost of living" and allay the coun
try's unrest:

President Wilson decided to address 
a message to congress recommending 
Additional legislation to aid In re
ducing the cost of living.

Agents of the department of Justice 
were ordered to ferret out all hoarders 
of necessaries and profiteers thruout 
the country. They are to be prose
cuted under the food control act.

Dr. Julius H. Barnes of the grain 
corporation decided to maintain the 
government’s guarantee on wheat at 
$2.28 a bushel as a "reserve protection 
against a higher price later."
/\t the conclusion of the day’s ac

tivity by the president, the sub-com
mittee of the cabinet appointed by At
torney-(General Palmer and by the at
torney-general himself, announcements 
were made of the Immediate steps to tfe 
taken and of the government’s wheat 
policy.

In a lengthy statement showing why 
the price of wheat would rise but for 
the government's guarantee, Director 
Barnes promised a readjustment of 
flour prices at the expense of the na
tional treasury, as authorized .by con
gress, if later developments Indicated 
a world price for wheat lower than 
the guaranteed basis.

To Reduce Flour Prices.
Immediate steps will be taken by 

the Grain Corporation to sell standard 
export flour In every community of 
thè country in carload lots at a price 
not greater than 810 a barrel, Mr. 
Barnes announced. This price, he add
ed, Is lower by fl a barrel than any 
price ruling during the last four 
months.

Using figures described as coming 
from the Grain Corporation’s own pri
vate sources, Mr. Barnes predicted a 
shrinkage of "probably 400,000,000 
bushels” in the wheat production for 
North America, 205,000,000 bushels of 
wheat is in the United States from 
the June' forecast, and a further 
shrinkage In European wheat and rye 
production of 30,000 bushels outside 
Russia.

; .. 28according to the published list today, 
having 287,000- crédité.

Miss Noreen Ryan of the first dis
trict is a close second, with 286,600. 
George Wray of Kitchener, district 
eleven, has 235,000 credits and occu
pies third place. The fourth highest 
member Is Wm. G. Wilson of district 
six, in the city of Toronto, who $as 
284,600 credits. Mrs. Chas. C*pj* of 
NiagaiA Falls, district ten, has 233,700 
credits and is in fifth place.

Good Chance for Someone.
At least one hundred and fifty other 

members are so close behind that from 
one'to three or four subscriptions 
separate them from the five leading 
positions. Even those farther down 
the list,, down as low an two hundred 
and fifty from the lead, are not so far 
behind that a little extra effort can
not put them "over the top.”

With the highest published standing 
less than two hundred and fifty thou
sand credits a newly-entered member 
pr one at me bottom of the Hat still 
has a wonderful opportunity to get 
busy and secure the subscriptions that 
will put them In leading positions.

1 On# New Entry.
There was one new entry yesterday, 

Mr. A. Smerdon, who enters In the 
third district with 23,000 credits right 
from the Jump. The chances are that 
before the week is over toe win be 
among the leading contenders.

All of which goes to show that, the 
big prize race is still anybody’s game 
and that even tbo the end of the race 
Is less than a month away there is 
not a position in the list that is by 
any means secure. Quite to the con
trary, there is an excellent possibility 
of someone at the bottom of the list 
or, for that matter, a-newly-entered 
member, to suddenly get up steam and 
step into a -leading position with the 
winning stride that will spell success 
on August 20 when the campaign ends. 

Double ’Em Up Offer.
The Double ’Em Up offer which was 

just announced gives everyone a 
golden opportunity and, judging from 
the talk among members, there is 
going to be “something doing” between 

and August 20, when Double ’Em

man
com-I! h

DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Ward 3, City of Toronto. 37That the Hydro-Electric Power Com

mission of Ontario, thru Sir Adam Beck, 
were responsible for the hold-up in elec
tric Installation thruout the Woodbine 
Heights, and northern Danforth districts, 
and that the township authorities were 
given to understand that Sir Adam would 
see them thru financially, were some of 
the outstanding statements made at yes
terday’s session of the York township 
council. i

And by the way It was a lively meet
ing in spots, the Woodbine men coming 
down In force and preferring their com
plaints straight from the shoulder. Presi
dent Miller of the Woodbine ratepayers, 
introduced the deputation and scored the 
council for alleged delay, but C. Curtis 
went one farther and declared that the 
council were elected to represent the peo
ple! and that if something was not done 
right off the bat, they would start a cam
paign for the election of new men who 
would do something.

Angry Remonstrance.
The latter statement brought forth an 

angry remonstrance from Deputy-Reeve 
Graham and Reeve Miller, and cries of 
withdraw were made by the members. 
Deputy-reeve Macdonald moved that the 
speaker be asked to withdraw, one dPtwo 
of the members leaving the table. Later 
the objectionable remark was withdrawn 
and harmony restored.

The reeve stated that the delay rested 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission and 
that only yesterday a letter had been 
received from them regretting that thru 
any misunderstanding the township had 
conceived the Idèa of provincial pelp. The 
letter advised the sale of 
the immediate prosecutlo 
This will be done at once, thb money by
law having already been adopted by an 
overwhelming majority and the money 
market has eased up enough to go 
ahead.

The reeve pointed out that northern 
Earlecourt, with a much greater popula
tion, were asking for nothing in the wav 
of street lighting and Deputy-Reeve W. 
H. Graham said there had been a “nigger 
in the fence” somewhere, but nothing 
now would stand in the way.

Routine- Business.
An Immense amount of routine busi

ness was put thru in respect to road im
provement, sidewalks, sewers, lighting lr 
other parts of the township, and a thou
sand and one things.

The Toronto Fire Department acknowl
edged the receipt of a cheque for 8100 
for the superannuation and benefit fund 

, for services rendered in the township.
1 The Mount- Dennis board of health 
want more conveniences for the payment 
of taxes and better medical inspection.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce were 
the highest bidders for the 310,000 20- 
year debentufe for School Section No. 28, 
at Mount Dennis, at 3104.189.

The report of the building inspector, 
tho • incomplete, shows permits for the 
month of July totalling 3503.600, with 291 
permits. For the seven months ending 
July 31, thé total runs up to nearly $3,- 
060,000.

Ilw:,l ....... «Si

..........  24,00V
:::::: W

............  23,000

............  226,200
::::::: 3»
............ 118,200
::::::: S3? 
::::::: î\iïï
............  $37.000
:::::::
............  24,000
............  229,700
........ .. 23.000
............ ».»00
............ 24,000
............. $4.000
............  49,50(1
............  $M00
::::::: M

2i5:sÔÔ
::::::: W

do repairs thoroughly, an 
guarantee Is back of It afl.

ARK. 733-739.

Members.
S. Bootle ..................
Donate Branco ...
G. W. Crewson ....
A. L. Coon ............
Vinson Clrcelli ....
J. L. Calderone ...
M. David ..................
8. Gordon .................
Kobt. A. Grainger .........
W. P.
George
Walter Hewlett 
George Lott ...

K,

! .........
3 2]

many 
mains were 
Cemetery^
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: Holden 
Hardwick ........R WILL ASK CONTROLLERS

FOR DISTRICT PARK
■

I j, 225,

M’BAIN, PARKDALE, 
WINS YORK TROPHY

F. Le May ...
I: rasa»™
Alex. McDonald ..........
Thomas^Moj.coriU;;;

iiiss*^"pete r s* * : : ; : : :
J. M. Paskonitz ..........
S. Plaatow ....................
Charles A. Ritchie ...
N. Racicot ..................
E. A. Sheffield ..........
A. Smerdon ............
Wm. J. Stewart ........
Mrs. A. Taylor . ..........
Francis A. Tomlin ..
W. W. Trainer ........
E. Young ......................

F.
Norfolk, Oxford., Brant and Waterlog

Members. Créditais
Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston 87;
John W. Crumback, Brantford .. 21. 
Joseph C. Daniels, Ingersoll ...
Verne A. Everett. Stmcoe........
William James, Kitchener ...
Chas. Jones, Jr., Ingersoll........
Daniel Krauth, Kitchener........
Sinclair Knlll, Paris ................
Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg
Frank Sears, Brantford ........
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt ....
Chas. Shoebotham, Woodstock .. It
Geo. Wray, Kitchener......................235

DISTRICT NO. 12.
Elgin, Middlesex, Lamnton, Kent a 

Essex Counties.

An Bariscourt deputation will so 
to the board of control thlv morning 
to place before the mayor 
trotters the Immediate necessity for a 
park for the people of Bariscourt. The 
deputation wtll,be introduced toy Aid. 
Brook Sykes and the other aider- 
man for this ward will support the 
efforts of the members of this depu
tation. Unless the board consents to 
purchase the Royce property at once 
It is feared it will be cut up and built 
on Major P. J. Richardson, president 
rt W V_A • W. A. Bbauchamp, eecre- âo G W.V.A.: M. A. BriUineger, a. 
B. Law, Maurice Sim, Rev. E. Cross- 
ley Hunter (Central Methodist 
Church), Sam Crossley, Harry Smith. 
John Watson, Reg. A. Everett, H. 
Parfrey, J. H. Harper will be included.

!Is and con-
I 2.f HI . 2

Defeats R. S. Fleming of 
Milton, in Final, by 

14 to 11.

. 27
40,

X 103,: |

. 21,

!

II

V
* V

230
, |\

J. McBain of Parkdale won the York 
trophy, emblematic pf the association 
honors, ini the York lawn bowling tourna
ment last night by defeating R. So Flem
ing of Milton in the final by 14 to 11. 
It was one of the best games seen In 
the tournament, and both skips were 
highly complimented ton their skilful 
work thruout. The winner reached the 
finals thru a bye in the semi-finals, and 
R. 8. Fleming won from E. 8. Munro 
of Port Credit. The winners also were 
presented with four sets of silver cut
lery in mahogany cases, and the. run
ners-up received the royal reserve 
trophy and four sets of Nippon China. 
The play in the Brant trophy had reach
ed the seventh round at a latp hour last 
night, but will .be completed tonight. 
The scores:

'

DISTRICT NO. .4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto. 

Members.
E. B. Baker ........
W. C. Boddington 
Mrs. Mabel Butler 
Joseph Gilman ...
Mrs. L. Grant ....
Wilfred Healey ...
Mrs. H. W. James
H. Levin .............
J. McKay ...............
D. Miller ................
Mrs. J. Marks -----------
Henry 8. Rosenberg ...
Miss Marv C. Tamblyn
Percy Thompson...............
Harry Thorne ...............

•; ■ cMembers. "
Burton Edwards, Watford
Howard Fisher. Chatham .......... .
Kenneth .Loucks, St. Thomas ..
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia ..................

DISTRICT NO. 13. ________
Perth, Huron, Brues'and Grey , JJ 

Counties. ,
Members. Credits*,; ' J B

Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ......... lOOMr”**
Fred Archibald, Seaforth .. ...
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ..........
M. I, Cornfield, Red Wing ....
J. H. Hales, Flesherton........ :..
Jask Heal, Mitchell .....................
8. J. Edgerton. Dundalk ..........
W. A. Hawken, Flesherton ...
Charles Harris, St. Marys ........
David Lougheed, Wlngham .......... ..
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound. 95
John Long, Brussels.......................... 23,vw
Miss Bea MacAUiston, O. Sound 24,16* • 
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin ... 28,000 .
A. McGlIlivray, Chatsworth .... 21,166
James McCaw, Paisley ...................  188,466i#
J. A. Pearson. Stratford ..............  224,069 1
Wm. Tbit. Goderich ............ .......... 23,0Ô*
C. E. Walden, Markdgle ................ 827,701

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Stmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

Ci sdlta.
............  227,500
............  88.000
............. $22,000
............  24,000
............ 21.600
............. 230,400
............  224,500
::::::: S®
............  21,600
............  31,600
............  21,500
........... 2’,600
............  225,100
............... 88.500

1
II

!
il G.W.V.A. DECIDE ON PICNIClentures and 

f the work.
Bariscourt G.W V.A. have de

cided to have a -picnic to Wabasso 
Park, Himllton, on Aug. 27. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will accompany the 
tarty, which is expected to number at 
least SCO. Including 4he children. The 
entertainment committee who are ar
ranging the details of the trip are. 
Comrades Joe Wines, Jim Stockley, R. 
Wiseman, J. Pope, A. Sutcliffe and W. 
JJadlow.

CITIZEN*’ LIBERTY LEAGUE

An organization meeting of the Citi
zens’ Libérty League is to be held this 
evening in Maltby’s Hall, comer of 
Boon and St. Clair avenues, at 8 
o’clock, when a prominent local resi
dent will preside, an speakers wilt 
outHne the Jects of the league. Robt 
Thompson, 37 Appleton avenue, Earls- 
court, is the local secretary. ,

COMRADE BARTON LOSES SON.
------- L

The death Is announced of the little 
von of Comrade E. J. Barton and Mrs. 
Barton of 1897 Davenport road, which 
occurred yesterday afternoon. Com
rade Barton is a member pt tihe Earls- 
court branch of the G.W.V.A. and was 
wounded in the arm with shrapnel.

The! %

Ml \
r

NI 22Final. DISTRICT NO. 6. . 28.Milton—
C. R. Turner 
J. W. Blain 
Dr. Gowland 

Reg. Dallyn, sk. .14 R. S. Fleming, sk.ll 
McBain ....102021320010010 1—14 
Fleming ....0 10 1*0 0001101402 0—11 

Brant Trophy, Seventh Round. 
Brampton— Oakwood—

T. Thau burn....... 19 W. F. Cober..........
Thistles— Parkdale—

C. Boyd-.................. 13 J. R. Irving.........
West Toronto— West Toronto—

J. J. Whltttmore.20 W. G. Hay............ 17
Weston—

W. Greaves.......... 20 A. McCurdy ....14
Rusholme— Lawrence Park—

W. T. Clark........ 14 W. Middrie ...........
Parkdale— Lawrence Park—

F. Raney................16 J. 'Brooke ...........8
H. S. Jevons, High Parif, ,jt bye.

Highwayman confesses;
IMPLICATES PA^JNER

Parkdale— 
J. McBain 
G. McKay 
N. G. Duffett

i n
Ward 6, City of Toronto.

Credits.
. 31,500
. 30,000 
. 26,000 
. 224,800 
. 21,500
. 33,000 
. 24,000 
. 226.500 
. 28,000 
. 21,600
• Members.
' Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville
‘ », ’em, J. D. Armstrong, Stayner ..' ti’îJÎ Mies M. Brown, Orillia........
• ÏH22 A. H. Bates, Shelburne ___
■ lïn’nüü John w- Coburn, AlUston .............. 23,i
• ,Y’iXn 81188 Loretta DopfOr. Palmerston. 221,' Him iÉ.de'ïfflr ‘ Gieiih ; • • I 028- 

234'000 Samuël Lovell, Jr^i’uelph Üt!
■••• Arthur McKee, Barrie .
■••• Wm. McBrten, Orillia ..

*m!s°oo A' ^‘SIsrmCT No/tt"*
”” 24 000 Ontario, Durham and Northumberli
:::: 21.500 Counties.
.... 229,600 
.... 26,000 
.... 226,500 
;... 324,600 
.... 44,000 
.... 24,000

Members.
J. B. Andrew, ..................
J. Gordon Baker ............
Mrs. John Baylls ...........
F. G. Bond .................... ..
H. C. Boden ....................
J. A. Brownridge ............
Thos. F. Clark ................
J. Colbome
Mrs. A. R. Clarke........ .
E, G, Dolby ............
Miss Loretto Fitzgerald 
Ernest R. Gale 
Sam Gllmour ..
K. Godaen ....
Wm. C. Godson ... 
Julius Greenburg .
Mrs. A. E. Harding 
Miss Anna Loucks . 
George McBrlen .
B. McBride :....
Money V. McRae
E. W. Melville ............
Miss Ceclle Mo rear. ... 
Corp. Macklin .........
A. O’LougnUn ........
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers
H. J. Squire ....................
Mrs. A. Stevens ..........
Mies Helen Thompson 
g- J. Witherspoon ...
R. W. Wallace ------
Mrs. May Wright .... 
H. S. White ..................

!
r> now

Up offer end*.
This extra offer allows double the 

regular credits on all new subscrip
tions turned in and carries with it an 
offer of $700 In extra cash awards to be 
given to" those who make the biggest 
showing during Double ’Em Up time 
regardless of what tiley have done 
previous to this offer or what they 

anight do aftef it closes.
The extra awards are put up in. two 

setai of 4toee'pri3tes In <S$cb. Out-of- 
the-city members can compete for 
$200, $150 end $50, which go to the 
three members ou,tside of the city oif 

1 Qv. Toronto.' who turn in the greatest, s«c-
Charged with committing a cowardly oad and third greatest number of cre- 

aseault upon Mike Magnac, taxi driver, ditv between August 4 and August 20, 
Stephen Barr appeared in the police court inclusive Another set of prizes, $206, 
yesterday morning, and was sentenced to t)00 --j gen are for the firet, second 
six months’ Imprisonment. biggest showing» during

Accused onfeseed that the assault was ana rniru “7*= 771 . mem hereplanned by a confederate named Breth- Double Em Up time made by members 
erton. and himself, and. following out from the city of Toronto, 
their scheme, had engaged the victim to Extensions Count Big. v
c’rivo them around the city, and finally to Members should not lose track of
the country. Just beyond the limits. It th„ value of extension subscription® at 
is alleged that Bretherton, who has not ,h,„ h—- Extenrion subscriptions 
yet been arrested, struck the blow, and tnla ,77 from newthe money ($55) found on the driver’s «• further subscriptions frmn new 
person was divided between them. Barr subscribers already secured. * or in 
also admitted that on a previous occasion benefit of any who might not UTiuer- 
they had planned a similar coup, but at stand these, it miighit be explained as 
the last moment nerves spoiled the ar- follows : If a member got a three 
rangement. months subscription early in the cam

paign and can now get another eub- 
veription from the same party, making 
the total subscription one or two 
years the member gets the difference 
between the number of credits already 
earned and the total number the sub
scription would have earned if it 'hod 
been 'turned in at one time. Any such 
subscriptions must toe mgrked new ex
tensions, extended from three months 
to one year, or whatever the exten
sion «right be.

For instance, a
script!on in the city of Toronto turned 
in some time ago earned 1,500 credits. 
This subscriber is induced to pay an
other nine months, making a year in 
all The member turning In the ex
tension gets tohe difference between 
10,000 which are given on a year and 
the 1,500 already earned, or 8,500 cre
dits Now, if the extension is secured 
during Double ’Em Up time the mem
ber is allowed double thç number, or 
17 000 And so on for any extensions 
that are secured. Subscription» may 

extended for any length of time 
up to two years. However, members
vhould always mark the stubs of any 
such subscriptions extended, etc, as 
explained above or the extension cre
dit will not toe given.

!; n
■5 5

CRusholme—' ». 21
204.10 2

Hamilton, Aug. 5.—Soldier-labor candi
dates are among the political probabili
ties Th this city, in connection with the 
seats in the Ontario legislature and the 
house of commons.

Air effort, It is said, will be made 
shortly to arrive at some sort of politi
cal working agreement between labor 
and the returned soldier organizations 
of this city.

E. T.’ Wright & Co. have completed ne
gotiations for the purchase of the plant 
and good will of the Wentworth Ma 
factoring Co.. Oak avenue'. The pur
chase price has not been divulged.

Nicholson Elevator, an employe of the 
postoffice, sustained a number of bruises 
today when he was knocked down by a 
horse and wagon near King street.

The 175 enumerators who have been 
busy for the past ten days compiling the 
voters’ lists for the coming referendum 
will complete thlr labors this week.
' Percy Warren, 252 Avondale avenue, 
was arrested this evening. He Is charged 
with unlawfully wearing the King’s Uni
term.

1!Ii if
I :

11
185,

I

ZjIS Members. ______
Gordon Brown, Cobourg .................. 226,800"®
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ..............221 600 9
Robert Campbell. Oxbridge .........  223,’600 a
Chas. Cowan, Newcastle ......... 21,200
Stanley James Gray, Perrytoitn 28,600
Charles Miller, Oshawa ............ 27,800
Albert Mann, Port Hope ......... 23,600
Glen Pipeh'Oehawa ...........................  22,400

É DISTRICT NO. 16.
Petorboro, Hallburton end 

Muekeka Counties. - _
Credit*. Ü 

.. 112,000 

.. 113,000 
.. 21,800 
.. 228,000 
.. 23,000

CrSTOUFFVILLE:f nu-

HEART FAILURE CAUSED
DROWNING OF GIRL WOODBINE WON TUG-OF'WAR.

An unfortunate error was made in 
yesterday's Issue of The World by a 
report that Kew Beach had won the 
tug-of-war at the Beech Civic Holi
day sports.

TM® should have read exactly the 
opposite, namely, that Woodbine were 
the winners of a very decisive vic
tory.

I*
! DISTRICT NO. 6. 

Ward 6, City of Toronto. IISuddenly stricken with heart failure 
swlmml ng near

lCte-lits.
........... 281.500

, 21,500 
• Z... 226,600
..........  230,400
..........  225,750
..........  222,150
........  25.0C0
.......... 26,000

............  224,500
.......... 114,600

............. 223,500

............. 23,000

............ 21,500

............ 225,000

............ 26,000

....... 221,600

............ 21,600

............ 30,000
..........  99,700

............  22,700
............ 227,000
............  228,000
............ 101,700
............  220,150
............ 21,500

226,000
............  103,000
............ 25,500
............ 40,000
............  229.000
.............. 21,500
.................21.600
............  225,200

234,500

Members.
E. Arnold ...............
Mrs. B. Beech ...
Hilton Blalney ..................
Miss Margaret Braysher 
Miss Julia Brown ......
Geo. Vernon Cr&nfleld . 
R Chalice
Miss Ethel Chaddier ....
W. Christophersen ..........
J. P. Cooper ..................
A. T. Dove ..........................
James Doyle ......................
Kobt. H. Falkner ..............
Mrs. W. Gilks ....................
E. J. Hayward ...................
Roy Howells ......................
George W. Irwin ..............
C. H. Irland ......................
George E. Key ................ .
Mesail Lewis ....................
Walter Roy Legge ............
Miss A. McMurchy ........
Miss M. E. McArthur.., 
Douglas McLean .......
B. F. McNlchol ................
W. R. Nichole ................
Melville Northcott ........
E. Orrett .......................... .
B. W. Osborne ...............
W. C. Roberts ...........
Mrs. Wm. Ridd ..........
W. Townsend .............
,J. Wright ....................
Wm. G. Wilson ........

Victoria,she
Stouffville this morning, Rheta Miller, 
aged 22, switchboard operator at Central 
Y.M.C.A., whose home is in Selkirk. 
Ont., sank, and when the body was Re
covered all efforts at resuscitation were 
futile.

Miss Miller, accompanied by friends, 
was spending the week end at the 
Bishop Evans camp. This morning, be
fore breakfast, she was bathing for an 
hour and a half, and after eating break- 
last went into the water again. She 
was swimming around a raft, and when 
a few yards away from It suddenly sank. 
Her body was not recovered for some 
time after. In the meantime a physi
cian had been summoned, but the young 
woman was past all medical aid.

The young woman, who was most 
popular at the Y.M.C.A., resided on 
East Dundas street.

as was
Members.

Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro..,
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro........
Mrs. O. Olsen, Falkenburg....
Clarente Malloy, Huntsville ..
Alfred Schaefer, Kincardine .

DISTRICT NO. 17.
Hostings, Lennox and Addington, Fron

tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl
ton, Dundee, Stormont, Glen

garry, Russell, Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties.

1 V
Ï!i

mPOLICÉ UNION MEETING
PROMISES A STORM

'NEY-LADEN AIRPLANE 
FELL, KILLING SEVEN i Vi

!*FLORISTS SUFFER 
FROM BIG BLAZE

i"-;
f Berlin, Aug. 5.—A special despatch 
to The Lokal Anzeiger from Rybnik, 
upper Silesia, says a large German 
airplane, belonging to a German air
ship works, fell yesterday morning 
during a flight, killing seven of its 
occupants. Including the pilot, Bln- 
derelf.

The accident occurred near Rati- 
bor. The airplane carried three mil
lion rubles in Ukrainian money and a 
sack of Russian money, 
spatch says it is probable that former 
Finance Minister Witousky of the 
West Ukraine Republic, who attend
ed the peace conference and later vis
ited Berlin for a few days, was a pas
senger. Witousky had expressed his 
intention of returning to Breslau by 
airplane.

The despatch says the plane car
ried Important documents belonging to 
the Ukrainian government.

Stormy sessions promise to develop 
at the three meetings of the Police 
Union to be held Thursday in Sons of 
England Hall. An effort will be made 
by-a number of the men eager to have 
the organization run as an independ
ent body to have new officers installed. 
"There are a number of radicals try
ing to run the organization, and it is 
the intention of the men to call for 
the resignation from office of several 
of these men,” said one of the mem
bers who took an active part in form
ing the association.

Memtwrs. Credits. 4-
T. P. Cooke. Napanee .................. 226,009
W. B. Caldwell. Brockvllle .......... 228,400
F. Eaman, Harrison Comers........ 21,200
D. Foster, Trenton ..........
Earl Ferguson, Madoc ..
Wm. Peterson, Addison -,

:
I 11

Ten Thousand Dollar Fire 
Bums Greenhouses, Barns 

and Driving Sheds.

21,200 
.30,200 

224.400X
Miss Alice Treadgold, Kingston... 27,680 : 

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Any territory In which The World clf« 

culates not described In the other — 
districts.

: TOthree months’ euto-I|

:
. AHenby

SWANSEA Member. Credits. •
Miss Blanche Cote. HaUeybury.. 226,500 
D. W. Crowley, Sault Ste. Marie.. 230,000
George Duffy, Callender ..............  225,100 :
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound .. 222.606 S
A. fl. McMullen, Haley’s Sta........ 227,400
Wilfred Maas, North Bay ............  231,406
Wilson Samler, North Bay ..........  224,209 ’
Geo. R. C. Sturtees, North Bay.. 217,006

Report Mexican Currency
Circulating in Kitchener

I theThe de es tlmated at 310,000, was| | Damage,
caused by fire thgt broke out In the 
greenhouses of the W. W. Tattle Co., 
florists, Walmer road, 
to the city fire department at 5.35, and 
No. 24 Station sent aid immediately. At 
intervals, until 6.15, hose reels from Noe. 
3 and 10 Stations were sent out, and at 
6.62 No. 25 Station sent a crew. Owing 
to the prompt action of the firemen, the 
dwelling houses of the owners of the 
nursery and several greenhouses were 
saved, but the barn (filled with new hay), 
driving sheds, garage, outhouses and 
many greenhouses were completely de
stroyed. Only a small part of the loss is 
covered by insurance.

No theoiy has been given as to the 
origin of the blaze. Absence of adequate 
water supply made fire-fighting difficult 
until the firemen connected their hose to 
the hydrants on Spadlna road. Until that 
connection could be made, chemicals and 
the small fire pressure supplying the 
residence and nursery, were the only ap
paratus.

DECIDE TO ORGANIZE
LOCAL FIRE BRIGADE

:■ ■ «Canadian Cheese MenA call was sent ; ’ London 
Douglas i 
Beatty wj 
mltion of 
announce 

Générai 
made a y 

General 
Hem» sJ 
end Hen 
baroneteti

Ask Ottawa for AidHI A meeting of citizens of Swansea was 
heul In the schoolhouse, Jas. Wilson pre
siding, to form a volunteer fire brigade, 
the township having provided two reels 
of hose, one stationed at Pegg’s store. 
Park road, and one at Howard’s store, 
Lavlna street.

The following* officers were elected : 
Chief officer, Arthur RabJohn; 
officer, Donald Macbeth: foreman Park 
road reel. W. Davis; foreman Levina 
street reel, J. W. Simons. The G.W.V.A. 
were asked to provide buglers for a great 
rally of younger citizens in the school- 
house on Thursday next, Aug. 7, at 8 
p.m., to elect brigade fire chiefs of vol
unteer brigades.

Swansea G.W.V.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will hold their first general meeting on 
Friday, at 8 p.m.. in the schoolhouse. All 
relatives of the fair sex are invited.

DISTRICT NO. 7.
Ward 7, City of Toronto.Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Canadian cheese 

manufacturers will ask the government 
to give them financial assistance in 
their sale to the British government 
of the output for the present season.at 
25 celts a pound, less freight anu 
cartage to the wholesalers’ warehouses 
in Montreal. This was decided at a 
meeting this afternoon attended by 
between four and five hundred mem
bers of district cheese boards and 
datryingflnstitutions, covering territory 
from Peterboro, Ont., to St. Hyacinthe, 
Que. Last night a committee of ten 
was appointed to present the case to 
the premier tomorrow.

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong
Louis Edmonds ..........
Harry E. Godwin .. 
Mrs. Edna Manson .

Credits.
. 228,200 

225,700 
, 120,500
. 45,800

sag it >

I m Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 5.—Mexican our' 

rency is circulating rather freely in 
Kitchener in the form of five peace 
notes. The police are looking for the 
clever one who has the supply. To
day J. Riokert at Waterloo township 
reported to the police that he had „■ 
been buncoed out of $5 and some pro
duce as a result of accepting a Mexi
can note and giving change. '8f

second DISTRICT NO. 3.
Ward 8, City of Toronto.

Members. 1 Credit*.
J. W. Bernard ..................................  227,750
Mrs. E. Boyd ......................................  225,200
E. A. Craig ........................................  100,000
Bert Leonard Evender ..................... 21,500
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner ..........
Wm. V. Goold .........................
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton ........
Wm. Kingemill ......................
John Lea ................................
Harry. McGee ......................
M. F. MacKenzie..................
C. K. Miller ............................
Charles Pett ........................
Frank Poulton ........................
Mrs. M. R. Ranee ................
G. A. Smithson ....................
Bdw.
Mrs.
A. Vogan

BRITISH CAN SETTLE
PROHIBITION ISSUE\

STANDING OF. MEMBERS...8 Ingill1
"■ m

i Brants oi 
Britain’sLondon, Aug. 5.—Answering a ques

tion in the house of commons today 
as to whether the government con
sidered informing the Americans here 
for a prohibition campaign that the 
British electors prefer to settle their 
domestic questions for themselves, Ed
ward Shortt, secretary for home af
fairs, said: “I am disposed to agree 
with the suggestion that the British 
people can settle this matter for them
selves, but, as I have stated, I do not 
think this step by the government ne
cessary.”

The first part of the home secre
tary’s answer was cheered.

DISTRICT NO. 1. 
Ward 1. City ot Toronto. ............  209,000

............  228,206

............  35,000

............  224,700

............ 24,000

............  24,500

............  226,000

............  221,500

............ 21.500

............ 21,600

............ 26,000

............  229,700

............ 21,500

............  25,500

............  228,500

bouse ofCredits. 
............  230,500

::::::: lujm
............  229,500
............. 220,200
............  195.200
............  24,000
............ 37,500
............ 28,000
............ 223,000
............ 21.600
............. 21,500
::::::: M

::::::: zll:Z
............ 21,500
............ 21,500

liKtf Members.
Charles H. Call ................
L D. Cranstoun ............
Mrs. C. M. Day ................
Howard M. Dawson ....
Frank Devine ....................
Mrs. S. Faulkner ........
Miss Gertrude Foxall .. 
Thomas A. Hayman ....
kvMj. SLr::::::::
Mr. Kanakas ......................
I. Maddeaux ......................
H. E. McDowell ................
Thomas S. Mann ............
Miss Noreen Ryan ........
S. G. Roberts......................
John Scott ..........................
A. Turcotte ........................
V. E. Upchurch ................
Fred Wilson ......................

Th»
«ordonne
iwere as
SirCounsel for Winnipeg Aliens 

Wj{l Appeal Deporting Order
IN 1920. David E 

Pounds; 
french, 
and Bets 
War. an 
the conq 
rind pou 
. - Thirty

i
4

.! The missionary was addressing the ,
Bible class.

"Just think," he said, “unaware that " 
the civilized world has forbidden the 
drinking of tea, I actually allowed the / I 
heathens to drink that horribly Off ^ 4 
praving beverage."

And the class shuddered.

BUY “OTO" NUT COKE U;
1m Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—Marcus Hyman, 

counsel for the foreigners charged 
with breach1 of the new immigration 
act, will appeal the decision of the 
immigration board providing for the 
deportation of A. Schoppelrei. 
matter was placed before the court 
of appeal today, and" the case will 
likely, be heard this week.

Stephenson . 
Jean Turner! <

DISTRICT NO. 9.
fe comme 
ben F»u 
*1 awl i rut,Better Than Hard Coal 

Cheaper in Price
Ms m York County (Excluding City of Toron

to) and Peel County. mThe
-i Members.

B. Anderson, Todmorden ...
W. D. Burns, King ..............
Harry Brown, Weston ..........
Mrs. G. T. Caatator, Weston 
H, V. Ellegett, New Toronto
George Foord, Eglinton ........
W. H. Graydon, Streets ville
J. A. Louw. Weston ............
Mies Jean Moore, Brampton .... 232,650 
Misa H. Pennington, MeadOwvale 23,000
Wm. Rlckett, Fairbank .................. 23,000
O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill ... 225,000 
Charles Webb ........f......................... 224,500

Credits.
........  230,600
........  129,900
......... 29,600
.... 225,900

........ 22,700
'.......... 223,000
........  229.800
......... 221.000

DIAMONDSAIRCRAFT AND ENGINES
FOR CANADA AND U. S.

pas
Hfcrt 
• Pound». 

Grants
sgr

SSÜ5
end vie 
ttobeck. 

Major
2Z£°n,
riTtooo.

-------- Dlrdweo,

B£> Pounds ,

JL

m CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and rtf 

stock, as we stsarase 
tee to save youmoae* 

JACOBS BROS*
Diamond 1-------
1» Yonge

Toronto.

G.W.V.A. in Manitoba
Would Expel Hutterite*

DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Ward 2, City of Toronto. 

Harold James Barnes
J. D. Barnes ................
R. J. Barry ................
Max Boorsteln ........
Miss May Barber ...
Mies Laura Butt ...
James Walter Day .
Miss Anna Day ....
Vasil Dimltroff ........
Wm. Gunn ................
H. Gelinas ..................
M. J. Gilgan ................
Mrs. G. A- Gilson ...
Miss Cecils Gluklick 
Miss Blanche Harris 
Mrs Ethel A. Irwin .■
J. W. Johnson ............
Walter Jones ..............
Fred Lewis ................................ .
Mies Laura H, MacFadden .. 

time to get up, but Wm. Murray 
Alf.

1I London. Aug. 5.—The Central News 
it learns that the ministry of Less Ash. No Gas Fumes

Retails $10.50 Toronto, Delivered
Sold by:

t ............. 224,560
..........  35,000

:::::::

::::::: 5«
:::::::
............ 21,500
............ 21,500
............  189.000
::::::: £»
............  229,000
.......... ; 225,000

.. 21,500

.. 30.700 

.. 33,500 
„ 226.700

says
munition-s hag contracted for the sale 
of 700 aircraft engines and a great 
number of airplanes for Canada end
the L\S.

f
Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—The Manitoba 

command of Great War Veterans will 
take any steps necessary to enforce 
their demands that Hutterites be ex
pelled from this province, it is stated 
today at headquarters. A represen
tative has been sent to Elle, Man., to 
investigate the activities of the Hut- 
teritee and especially the recent pur
chases of land in tills district by 
members of the sect.

I
Geo. Browfc St Son.. .Main 1414

. Corstjn...............Main 2802
Doan & Charles, Ltd.. . Jet. 408 
J. Colliding 
Jacques, Davy St Co.. . Main 2717 
Jacques, Davy & Co... .Jet. 1193

F. R. Pember ...
Robertson Coal St 

Lumber Co. .. .
F. Rogers St Co......... Park. 280
C. H. Wisker ............ Main 4849
Woodbine Coal Co.. .Beach 1182

Ger. 3940
J. W

Hill 4980CHOOSE U. S. AMBASSADOR. !tySTRICT NO. 10.
Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmsnd 

and Hs.ton Counties. RAGSMain 741
mi': London, Aug. 5.—Delay In the ap

pointment of a British ambassador in 
tha United States was the subject of a 
question in'the house today. Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government spokes
man, said that the post had been 
offered to a man whose accept
ance would he worth this delay. He 
hoped to announce the appointment 
bOSdU-Lg.

Members. Crédite
N. M. Anderson, Hamilton ....... 31,500
i. M. Anderson. Hamilton............... 24,000
Gordon Beam, Port Colbome........ 29,000
Sydney Bond. Dundee ....................  21,600
John F. Buchanan, St. Catharines 28,000
Chas. A. Brown, Oakville..............  110,000
Mrs. Chas. Capps, Niagara Falls 233.700 
Geo. Cheeseman, Hamilton ...... 21,500
Sergt. W. Coles.-Acton- .......... .. v21,300

/
g-lPQDILlLAKlF. A.■ -, [TORONTO

i ) Life is just like A war garden: it’s the 
weeds that grow.

It Is often, j 
aux et-pastime.

TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON " 18 88

W. H. COX COAL COMPANY, LTD.,
— Distributors.
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Se TFmtrh fer the lotihe l'mbntle, Boral 

*■£1 the Jubllw wmbreUe lu Ue
” mushroom la nanr perte ef the store. 
PT the signal ef diopter* ef jert the
fiE.»-wwt <or ^ EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Specie! prices -on Fur Bepaâre «inriog 

summer fhoritii*. Expert workman* 
ship. Get estimates et Fur Depert- 
ment. Third Floor, Tonge St.

EN
ACE 22

GOLDEN JUBILEE“SHORTER
HOURS"

u ml
pub scrip. ||

.
*! :i

“BETTER
SERVICE'1I860 1919

Store Open* at 8.30 a.m. Closing at S p. m.
Remaining Closed All Day Saturday During July and August. No Delivery Saturday

::::::: iEW

50,500 m 
2«.0OO 

»* 21,200 
.............  15t.|00
......... . |

............................... 27,000 /

i ....... 228,000
i*

.-.il,"'.:: It®
lton .... 21,200 1
tines.... 221,600
............... 228,200-athartnes 21,200 
Cathar’e 222,800 
;ara Fane 223,400 

• 220 
• 218,000 
. 225,000 
• 223.600 .

Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Suits at Prices 
Ranging from $20.00 to $37.50

j
in

Offer a Splendid Measure of 
Choice in Cloth, Pattern1

£21 t

and Shade■

n
The Tailoring Too is of the Reliable

iby.......>. il.
and Waterloo

Sort
hfi

At -$20.00 is a Suit of wool and cotton 
Cambridge grey tweed, in a homespun effect, 
cut in a young man’s body-fitting, 2-button 
style, with smart notch lapels, 1 outside breast, 
and 2 body pockets with flaps. Vest fastens » 
with five buttons; trousers are smartly cut, with 
2 hip, 2 side and watch pockets, Belt and tun
nel loops, and can be finished plain or with 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 40. Price, $20.00.

A Suit of firmly-woven cotton and tweed, in 
neat grey pepper-and-salt check patterns, is in 
a three-button conservative model with notch 
lapels and regular or jetted pockets with flaps, 
and has good Italian lining. Trousers are 
well eût, being smart, yet with plenty of free
dom. They have five strong pockets, tunnel 
and belt loops. Sizes 35 to 44, $25.00.

A Very Attractive Suit is a semd-formrfittlng 
model, made of cotton and wool worsted effect 
tweed, in medium and dark grey small dhecfc pat
tern, with white thread stripe. The coat le three- 
button sac style, notch soft roll lapels, and has 
plain flap pockets. The straight cut trousers have 
the ostial five pockets, tunnel and belt loops, and 
can be finished off plain or with cuffs. Price, 
$27.60.

Credits.
• Preston 37,200 
nttord .. 21,200

" ................ 21,200
........ 21,200
........ 27,800
........ 40,200
........ 103.200

..............   24,300
nburg.... 23,000

..........« • • • 21,200
Galt .... 2.10.000 

d stock .. 21,200 
.............. 235,000

11 > . 4 ~ 1
I{TV. Vir .
'M11 Vi \v-:ir,

l »
&• > \ %

VJ
Hart-Bell “Carbon 
Remover”—of In

terest to All 
Motorists

“Carbon Costs Thou
sands of Dollars 

Yearly.”

$1). 12.
ten, Kent and <1

v
4 Zlies.

Credits,
... 28.000 
... 2|S,200
.. ft,200

... 104,000

4* à
M,homes

......
O. 13.
ce-'and Grey Brown Fibre Suit 

Cases at $2.75 du 
and $3.00

An outstanding offer 
in Suitcases for those who 
intend to holiday during 
this month.

Credits. 
106.200 
29,600 

221,100 .... 222,200 
.... 21,200 
.... 225,200 .... 21 ',00 
.... 22,400
.... 28.000

----■.... 23,000
m Sound. 95,600 

23,000 
24,800 
28,000 

... 21,200 
... 188,400 
... 224,000 
... 23,000 
... 227.700

•>>x.:h
Let us show you 

how it can be elimin
ated from your engine 
and spark plugs, 
small contrivance on 
your dashboard and the 
steam does the rest. 
Come in and see de- 

Price,

n
in*

%V
t

•ton : A»...
They will' need a strong 

serviceable case, and here is 
one featured by the Trank 
Department. The cases are 
of brown fibre, built over a 
durable steel frame, and 
they have reinforced cor
ners, brass finished lock 
and clamps, a strong handle 
and straps all around the 
case.
$2.76; 26 Inches, $3.00.

—Basement. Centre.

am
f/

O. Sound 
Elgin ... 
'Orth .

%I

h monstration. 1
$10.00.IO. 14.

id Wellington a 9
m -—Auto Aoceesory Dept., 

Fifth Floor.
Credits. 

21.200 
28,000 

204,800 
. 21.200 

M.. IP.. 23,000 
lmerston. 221,400 . 

... 201,200 

... meotot 

... 222,600 

... 112,800 
... 185,200

o « •••
Northumberland

A Suit of dark grey wool and cotton worsted 
effect tweed, An faint check and overcheck pattern, 
is cut in three-button, eemi-form-fitting sac style.. 
It is made with ’good lining and trimmings and 
well tailored throughout. Trousers have tunnel 
and belt loops, two hip, two side and watch 
pockets, one hip pocket fastening with button. 
Prioce, $36.00.

An excellent value is this smart three-button, 
gemi-form-fitted sac model, In a wool and cotton 
ohevtot-fintehed tweed, in dark green and blue 
stripe pattern, Showing faint thread stripe. It Is 
made with notched eoft roll lapels, good strong 
pockets and body linings. Neatly tailored trousers 
have the usual five pockets, are made for wear with 
either belt or brace, and can he had either with 
plain or with smart cuff bottoms. Price, $37.50.

—Main Floor. Queen St.

Price—24 Inches,•:4 ? V 1 1sr .. I
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WILL SEND MISSIONTO PRESS DESIRE FOR
* RHINELAND REPUBLIC

GIVE THEM CHOICEARMED LABORERS 
HELD IN PARIS

ment was notified today, has awarded 
decorations to prominent American 
naval officers :

Companion of tihe Order of the Bath, 
Rear-Admiral Robinson and Rear-Ad
miral Ralph Earle.

Companion of the Order of St 
Michael and St George, Rear-Admiral 
A. P. Niblock, Capt C. P. Neleon, 
Capt. F. H. Schofield, Capt. W. W. 
Knox and Capt. O. G. Murfln.

Companion of the Order of the Brit
ish Empire. Capt. H. E. YarneH.

Distinguished Service Order, Lieut 
Commander R. P. McCullough.

Credits.
. 226,006 
- 228,400 
. 21.200 
. 21,200 
. 30,200
. 224.400 

27,680

OF MANDATORIES:
tills . 
brners IS I

•• '
Parie, Aug. 6.—A despatch to The 

Temps from Constantinople says the 
American commission charged with an 
investigation of Turkey in connection 
with mandates has arrived in Con
stantinople after visiting Syria, Pales
tine and Adana, where it received re
presentatives of all the Turkish par
ties, economic committees, Armenian 
patriarchates and rabbis, 
people the commission propounded 
two questions: first "What are your 
wishes T' and, second, “If a mandate 
is found necessary, to what country do 
you prefer to entrust it?"

Thracian, Trebizond and Smyrna 
committees were invited to submit 
memoranda to the 
garding their desires.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—Dr. Theodore Lew- 
^id, under-secretary of state, is going 
to Versailles soon to resume Ms dis
cussion with the peace conference 
relative to the establishment of the 
Rhineland republic, according to Co
logne advices.

Dr. Lewald is negotiating with par
liamentary circles in the Rhineland for 
the purpose of ascertaining the wishes 
of the people, desiring to submit any 
consensus of opinion which may be 
reached. Bavaria, Baden, Wuerttem - 
burg and Hesse have expressed num
erous wishes to he presented to the 
peace conference. The Centrist party 
delegates for the voting districts of 
upper Hamburg and Usingen have 
again expressed a desire for the estab
lishment of a Rhineland republic, while 
the majority socialists from upper 
Wiesbaden and upper and lower Taun- 
us unanimously oppose the plan for 
the republic.

Kingston...
NO; 18.
h The World clr« 
Id in the other

Found With Revolvers and 
Knife Near Residence of 

Premier Clemenceau.

•H
To Investigate Changed Condi

tions as Result of Rumanian 
Occupation.

Board Will Not Allow Burial of 
Slain Hungarian Com- 

mynist Leader.

■ AHehby to Be Made Viscount, and 
Other Generals to Be Given 

Baronetcies.

s.
Credits.

alley bury.. 226,500 
te. Marie.. 230,000 

... 225,100 
Sound .. 222.600

hs Sta........ 227.400
Say . ;......... 231,400
Hay .........  224,200
prth Bay.. 217,000

To these
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Paris, Aug. 5.—Two laborers, one 
of whom had two revolvers and the 
other a large knife, were arrested 
yesterday near the residence of 
Premier Clemenceau by detectives, 
who said their manner excited sus
picion.

As they were being taken to the 
police station, a detective said, the 
men offered money for their release. 
When they were questioned they gave 
their names as Ernest Vallee and 
Alexander Bonnard. They said they 
had an engagement with friends and 
relatives at a ‘cafe in the street 
where M. Clemenceau resides. The 
possession of weapons they explain
ed by saying that some one whose 
name they did not know commis
sioned them to sell them for him. The 
men were held for trial on charges of 
carrying concealed weapons and at
tempted bribery. Vallee, the police 
stated. Is believed to be a deserter.

Paria Aug. 5.—The supreme council 
of the peace .conference have decided --

Vienna, Aug. 6.—The board of man
agement of the Jewish cemetery at 
Wiener Neustadt, lower Austria, has 
refused to allow the burial in that 
cemetery of the body of Tiber Szam- 
uely, the Hungarian Communist lead
er, who was shot and killed as he was 
trying to ctxw the Austrian frontier. 
The reason given by the chief official 
of the board was as follows :

“The Mosaic law contains no pro
vision against the burial of murderers 
In consecrated ground, but Moses 
knew that murder was foreign to the 
nature of the Jews, and therefore 
passed no ordinance. I assume that 
that Jew with Ms own hand murdered 
forty men at least. Therefore I for
bid the burial."

The body w
town of Sauerbrunn. near 
Szamuely died, for burial.

: ‘ London, Aug. 5.—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig and Admiral Sir David 
Beatty will be created earls, In recog
nition of their wâr services, it was

SATURNIA, WITH TROOPS, 
WILL DOCK TOMORROW to send an inter-allied military mis

sion immediately to Budapest to make 
a full investigation of conditions there. 
This followed a discussion of several 
hours of the changed cndltlons in 
Hungary as a result of the entrance of 
the Rumanian army to the Hungarian 
capital It was also decided to partial
ly raise the blockade of Hungary so as 
to relieve the food situation and en
able the new government to stabilize . 
conditions.

The French delegation appear to be 
greatly pleased by the entry of tne 
Rumanians into Budapest. The French 
press also voices its gratification. The 
council has not been advised whether 
the Rumanians received its request tv 
halt before it actually entered Buda
pest.

members of the peace delegation 
here expressed fears today that tne 
setting up of a stable democratic gov
ernment In Hungary might be jeopar
dised b- Jm 
orous nÆme 
being made to
both at Budapest and Bucharest, but 
means of communication are so bad 
that peace conference officials have 
been unable to learn if their messages 
are reaching the Rumanians.

American officials, it was said, have 
warned Rumania that economic sup
port win be withdrawn unless Ru
mania heeds the allies' orders Re
ports have reached the peace confer- 

aiso, that the Serbian army has 
advance on Hungary, and

icy commissionMontreal, Aug. 5.—The Saturnta, 
Anchor-Donaldson Line, has been very 
much delayed In a tog and will not 
reach here until Thursday morning. 
The Robert Reford Company received 
a Marconlgram message last night re
porting that the Saturnla had passed 
Cape Ray at 5.45 and will be in Que
bec tomorrow afternoon. The ship 
will proceed to Montreal Wednesday 
night and will dock here the following 
morning.

re-announced here today.
General E. H. H. Allenby will be 

toade a viscount.
Generals Sir Herbert Phimer, Sir 

Ben* S. Rawlinson, Sir Julian Byng 
and Henry S. Home will be given 
baronetcies.

In addition to these honors, large 
•jf’ants of money for many of Great 
Britain’s land and sea .heroes were 
•voommended by King George in the 
bouse of common* today.

The recommendations, made in ac
cordance with time-,honored customs. 
*«» as follows : To Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig and Admiral Sir 
David Beatty, one hundred thousand 
bonnde; to Field Marshal Viscount. 
French, British commander tn France 
■od Belgium in tire early years of the 

and General E. H. H. Allenby. 
«e conqueror of Palestine, fifty thous- 
•*kl pound „ sterling.
-•Thirty thousand pounds each were 
recommended for Lieut.-Gen. Sir Her- 
gret Plumer, Gen. Sir Henry Seymour 
"rilioeon, General Sir Julian Byng 
•yaGen. Henry 8, Home. LieuL-Col. 

Maurice Hankey was recommend- 
grant of twenty-five thousand

®|*»te of ten thousand pounds were 
F/poeed for Rear-Admiral Sir Charles 

Madden, Vice-Admiral Sir 
‘"Wrtck C. D. Sturdee, Vice-Ad- 
£*"** Sir Roger J. B. Keyes, Acting 

-Admiral Reginald Y. Tyrwhitt
kobeckke*A<1lniral Rir John M- De 
^Iw-GtMral Sir Henry Hughes 

9eneial sir William R. Rob- 
thiSr .Lieut.-Geh. William Riddel 
Him*!? an<1 Major-General Sir 

'w"Montaguc Tronc hard were 
for Frants of ten tho each.

in Kitchener
STRIKE TO TIE UP

TRAFFIC IN BROOKLYN
Ito World.
L—Mexican our- . 
lather freely In 
rm of five pesos 
k? looking for the 
he supply. To- 
kterloo township 
be that he 'had 
b and some pro- 
rcepttng a Mexi-

1
New York, Aug. $.—A strike of 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company 
employes affiliated with the 
gamated Association of street and 
Electric Railway employes, effective 
at 5 a.m. tomorrow, was voted unan
imously tonight at a meeting of about 
3,000 members of the union.

The order affects all classes of em
ployes except subway and elevated 
motormen, and it was predicted that 
the strike would result in virtually a 
complete tie up of surface, subway 
and elevated trains.

The union is demanding recogni
tion, a 76 cent an hour wage scale, an 
8-hour day and reinstatement of cer
tain employes claimed to have been 
discharged for union activity.

Amal- HAVE FOUND AIRPLANE
OF CANADIAN ACE?

WILL NOT AFFECT
CHINA’S SOVEREIGNTY

pange. Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 5.— In
vestigation is being made today at 
Mount Riga near Mlllerton of the 
finding of a wrecked airplane in a 
deep gully on the mountainside. The 
plane was discovered by a man who 
was picking berries. It is thought 
possible that the plane may be that of 
Captain Mansell R. James, the Cana
dian ace who was lost more than a 
month ago, while flying from Pitts
field, Mass., to Atlantic City.

taken to the frontier 
which

Tokio, Aug. 5.— Viscount Uchida, 
the Japanese foreign minister, in a 
statement issued today, declares that 
Japan does not intend to claim any 
rights affecting the territorial sover
eignty of China in Shantung, 
promises that the Japanese troops 
will be withdrawn immediately an 
agreement is concluded with China.

Japan, moreover, the foreign min
ister’s statement adds, is considering 
the establishment at Tsingta# of a 
general foreign settlement instead of 
a purely Japanese settlement.

b addressing the

a, “unaware that 
us forbidden the 
L illy allowed the 
pat horribly dr,-

Police Official’s Defalcations
Are Said to Total $20,000

Large Parish m Halifax
Brantford Minister

He
Rumanian attitude. Vig- 
Mations, it was said, are 

Rumanian officials.

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug: 6.—A call to a large 

workingmen's parish in Halifax has 
been received and accepted by Rev. 
H. C. Light of St Luke’s Anglican 
Church here. This church has been 
built but eight years, four of which 
were war years, but it has progressed 
to «mob an extent as to become self- 
supporting, for which Rev. H. C. Light 
Is given the credit Hits departure 
will mean a distinct low in local 
church life.

Halifax. N.S., Aug. 5.—The Domin
ion police are engaged in diligent 
search for St Clair West former in
spector of Dominion police for Nova 
Scotia. Capt Brown, provost 
«dial, says that up to midnight they 
had obtained no clue to Wlsst’s 
whereabouts. It is now stated that 
West's alleged defalcations amount to 
less than was at first reported. In
spector Duncan of Ottawa says that 
it is not likely the shortage in West's 
accounts will exceed $20,000. The 
story at first was that he was short 
$50,000.

lore 4.

IAM0NDS Report Gak Girl Missing;
Had Started to Sunday School

Rev. Mother Stagnes Leaves
Kingston for Ottawa

raar-
CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure find »<•
>cfc, m we gusrsae 
; to save you moae/g 
JACOBS BROS., 
ilamond Importer^ 
1» y once AraaS*

Toronto.

Special te The Toronto World.
Gait, Aug. 5.—Leaving the home of 

■her employer, Harry Horton, a farmer, 
living on the Stone road, on Sunday 
afternoon for the purpose of attend
ing Sunday school to the city, Doris 
Ha leak, aged seventeen, dressed in 
white, has not been seen since, and 
While
trace of her bed been obtained up to 
tonight.

•Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, <ug. 5. — Rev. Mother 

Stagnes, mother superior of the con
gregation De Notre Dame, is leaving 
for Ottawa. She will be succeeded 
here by Sister Superior St- Mary Alex
andra, Ottawa.

Foreign Laborers at Canal
Have All Returned to Work

4
St. Catharines. Ont.; Aug. 6.—The 300 

foreign laborers who walked out Friday 
noon last went bade to their work on 
No. 3 section of the Welland ship 
canal this morning after two days’ 
urging by the officers of the union, 
who had not authorized a strike. In 

e ref- the meantime the officers of the union 
uaamL are advising a speedy reply from the 

V department at Ottawa to the proposals 
a’ndhUi. i ®ff*ceri Decorated. submitted by the union thru the con-

Aug. 5.—King George tractors who are operating the work on 
i Britain, the navy depart- a coot plus basis.

ence
begun an 
is ravaging the country.

■
TORONTO GETS CONTRACTS

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. Contracts total

ling $70,000 have been awarded to 
the Turnbull Elevator Company, To
ronto; Economical Gas Construction 
Company, Toronto; Sarnia Bridge 
Company; R. Wallace A Sons, Kings
ton; Canada Wire A Cable Co., Mont
real and Davis A Faraham, Wallhart. 
Mass.

«

5 Locomotive Strikers Both
Accept and Reject Terms

h te being made for her, noKILLED IN RUNAWAY. TO REBUILD MERCANTILE FLEET
Kingston, Aug. 6.—Albert Emmons, 

farmer, sixty years old, died from in
juries received tn a runaway at Mm 
home Friday. He was drawing water 
to the house in a wagon when the 
homes took fright He got bold of the 
bridle, but they Jerked sway end two 
wheels passed over Me abdomen.1

FUris. Aug. 6.—Minister of Finance 
authorized by tbeILÆiKl ITS EFFICACY.Special to The Toronto World-

Kingston, Aug. 5.—After voting to 
accept tbe terms of the Locomotive 
Company, the strikers have changed 
their views and are still out. Many 
have secured work outside of the city.

for the recoustruction if the 
commercial fleet

ln-
de-'Do you guarantee this hair tonic?"

"Absolutely, sir!” replied the drug
gist. “Six bottles of it will produce de
lirium tremens, or your money cheer
fully refunded.”
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Accent Offiei, 
Flirt! Flair.

If You Live at the 
Island or Beaches
Tea wiB tod oar Mall 

Order Sendee 1er city 
•ubartMMi
convenience.

When you Uniat come to 
the Store, or are unable te 
telephone for wSat yea may 
wish to order, make eat a llot 
of things yon 
drees it to the 
Department,” and either post 

■> it. giro it to the driver, or

n greet

require,
“City Order

ad-

get who’s coming to
town to drop It tor yon into 
one of the boxes & at the 

<• eel- 
yearlections dally),

order will receive immediate

The August Sale of 
Furniture and 

Housefurnishings 
Offers Value Worth 

While
And who isn't inter

ested in New House- 
furnishings, especially 
at prices that mean big 
savings if bought now? 
Watch for the Green 
Sale Tickets on the 
many floors of the Fur
niture Building and the"' 
Fourth Floor of the 
Main Store. Note the 
window displays and 
daily announcements.

<^T. EATON C umitep

Jubilee Park is 
Still Open An 
Inviting Spot for 

a,Rest
Here within the sound 

of the waterfall and in 
slffht of the miniature 
boat pond the tired shop
per will find a delight
fully cool spot for rest 
and refreshment, 
talbles beneath the trees, 
where leaves eway in the 
breezes from numerous 
electric fans, dainty ices 
and cooling drinks may 
be had. Comfortable seats 
about the park provide 
opportunity for a few 
m o tn e n t s’ relaxation 
while enjoying the music 
of the orchestra, assisted 
by such artists as Miss 
Agnes Adie, Miss Vera 
McLean, Mr. Ruthven 
MacDonald and Mr. Al
bert Downing In pleasing 
vocal selections, 
the park you'r resting 
point while shopping.

—Furniture Building, 
James and Albert Sts.
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DECIDED UNREST 
IN HIDE CIRCLES

INCREASED FARES 
FAVORED BY BOARD

*
;f

;coü
!
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"Come With Us 
) To Niagara Tonight 
} on the 5.15”

»

Æ \ WHYH

Conciliators in Toron to"Street 
Railway Dispute Complete 

Their Report.

Action of Government Die- 
• turbe Operation in Cam 

adian Market.

• -

'paims It i Loss,, ■

m, *GREAT CAMPAIGN 
FOR NAVY LEAGUE

!Ï
. * aA complete report has been issued 

by the board of conciliation apd in
vestigation appointed to decide the 
differences between the Toronto Rail
way Company and Its employes. The 
decree of Judge Barron and his coad
jutors decidedly favors an increase in 
fares.

i In conversation with The World 
yesterday, John Hallam, the well known 
wholesale dealer in hides and wool, 
and president of the company bearing 
his name on Front street, in discussing 
the order-in-councll placing bn em
bargo on hides, safe) In part:

“In the first place, the action -of the 
government has had a disturbing ei-
andiskmnmarketPeThe°d*alersîregentl j'^report tainU. t^efon

to the United States as there are otiry wage8 be increased to 60c per hour 
a few Canadian tanners 
Canadian “take-off" hides and skins to 
advantage. As a rule these men sup
ply their needs either with Canadian 
packer stock or American packer 
stock. This necessitates that a market 
be found outside of Canada for a large 
percentage of hides and calf skins.

“What effect the embargo will have 
on the large production of country 
hides and rklns that are not suited for 
Canadian consumption is yet to be 
seen.”
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>Canadian Branch Seek $500,- 

000 for Sailor Relief and 
Institutes.

I
After business hours wave farewell to the heat of the Gty and enjoy 

jbl trip on Lake Ontario. t
At 5.15 today take the Steamer “Chippewa” for Niagara-on-the-Lake, 

Queenstori and Lewiston. You may either remain on board for the full trip 
to Queenston and‘ return,^r disembark at Niagara-on-the-Lake at 7.15 p.m. 
—and catch the “Chippewa on her return trip at 9 p.m., arriving in To
ronto at 11 p.m. \j

There is a Dining-Room on the Main Deck.
Also there is a splendid Lunch Counter servjpe—for those desiring 

only a light repast. /# ,
After dinner there will be an orchestra—to 

can dance in the cool of the evening.
What form of entertainment could prove more healthful and relax

ing after the heat of-the City, than this trip-In the fresh Lake breezes?

...I*

i.:
Following up the great work which 

has already been accomplished, offl- 
fleiah of the Navy League of Canada 
have decide! to put the Dominion 
right in the forefront of the British 
Navy League by rolling up a record 
membership. Plane are now being 
matured for a great campaign on Nel
son Day, October 21, to enroll 100,00fi 
new members and place Canada first 
in so many things, first also in her 
appreciation of the importance and 
needs of the merchant marine and 
the navyV An appeal will be made 
at the same time for $500,000 to carry 
on the work of equipping: and main
taining seamen's institutes at our 
ports, and to provide relief"1 for' dis
abled seamen and their dependents. 
Over $2,000,000 was subscribed in 
Canada in record time last year, but 
owing to the removal of the submarine 
and mine menace .the need will not 
be so great this year and the smaller 
amount will be sufficient.

Splendid Work Done.
Splendid work has been done by 

the league during the past years in its 
work of relief and providing attrac
tive seamen's institutes for the proper 
housing and entertaining of seamen 
when- visiting our ports. The insti
tute? have been well patronized and 
the men have shown gratifying appre
ciation of the work that is bfeing done 
for them.

The boya’ naval brigades are prov
ing a big success, 
boys and young: men are being attract
ed to this opportunity to receive a 
training in seamanship by such com
petent instructors as /he league has 
secured. One of the main objects of 
the league is to man Canadian boats 
with Canadians.

Ml11mmtill1
for the first three months, and 65c per 
hour thereafter; an eight-hour day 
straight time to the fullest extent 
practicable with a leeway of one-half 
hour to complete schedule for 66 2-8 
per cent, of the crewq, the remainder 
to work ends and spares; time and 
one-half for overtime, which is to
commence after 8)4 hours' work ;_all
Sunday work to be paid for at the 
rate of time and: one-quarter; New 
Year’s Day, Good Friday, 24th of May, 
Dominion Day, Civic Holiday, Thanks- 

Unprecedented Advance. giving Day, Labor Day and Christmas
Touching' on the enormous advance Day to be paid fy at the rate of time 

in the prices of beef and relatively and one-half for all work, motor and 
hides since the beginning of the war, truck repair men to be paid the same 
Mr, Hallam e&id: "The price of coun- rate as train men; shed men and 
try hides of average ‘take-off* and men who work in the compressor and 
condition in the summer of 1914 was fender room to be paid an increase of 
from 18" cents to 20 cents per pound, 16c per hour over present rates and 
and during the progress of the war extra time as above, 
they went up to 30 cents and down to Conditions Not Performed.
17 cents, a decline of 13 cents. In the it will be observed that the forego- 
epring of this year they were 22 cents ing interim report recommended the 
a pound, whereas similar hides toda> performance of certain conditions pre
arc worth in the neighborhood of 60^ pedant to the increase in the men’s 
cents. wages therein recommended, but these

“Similarly in the summer of 1914, condi tionsprecedent have not been per- 
said Mr. Hallam, “calf skins were sell- formed. fhe Ontario Railway Board 
ing around about 2o cents a pound, took over the Toronto Railway Sys- 
during the war They advanced to bv tern, owing to the strike and thev 
cents and today are worth in the having made various offers’ to the m»n’ neighborhood of 95 cents «. pound. The £*aUy oTred to the e^fo^ tL fuU

Kt&'KSr.SSMsvisrs, metsjsw ?fi£E*sK£?ssrthe united States markets and at the Sr lne “ailway, the Toronto Railway
moment the American prices are fully ^^fwa^s ÎÏ®
as high as the Canadian.’’ *af*a tb«n **Jng paid by the

Manufactured Phase. the^a^t ®?ard in diere*ard of
Dealing with the manufactured ,that. foregoing conditions

phase »t the situation, Mr. Hallam said P™*® , werT B6ver Performed. This 
these high hide and calf skin prices ,* _Un^?imou* ln Us opinion,
largely account, of course coupled with Daaea upon the evidence, that an, in- 
the increased prices of labor paid to ®r*as® ln rate of fares as men
the shoe operator* for present and an- “oned in the interim report .should be 
ticipated higher shoe prices. Drought about, and they draw atten-

N otwithslanding all these factors, “®n t0 “>o fact that in cities on the 
the tanning industries thruout Canada continent, comparable to the city of 
are said to be fairly busy, and the bbot Toronto, street car fares, without any 
and snoe factories better supplied with exception, have been increased, and in

yeàrs past, many cases far beyond that suggested 
What effect the placing Of an embargo °y this board in connection with the 
on hides and calf skins now being ex- Toronto Railway Company, 
ported out of ü»e country will have The point which he* been raised so 
on the snoe manufacturing industries orten by the city that an increase 
in yet to t>e seen. It has, however, in flares should not be granted to Uve 
created a decided unrest thruout the Toronto Railway Company because^of 
trade generally." concluded Mr.t Hal- the agreement between that railway 
lam. and the Tity, is not in itself „

Plate answer to the suggested 
crease. Somewhat similar agreements 
were In effect in practically every city on the continent £here an tor 
crease in fares has already been 
granted. The members of the board 
other than Mr. Hevey, must add that 
[they would not have suggested this 
large increase in’Tthe" wages of the 
employs*, .had it.--not -been that they 
expected there would -be an increase 
in the fares corresponding with the 
fares in force in other cities.

Minor Details.
In addition to "the above, details as

reliefs,

who can use tvH 1,1
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:■' F $1.00 Return 4
On the 5.15 P. M. Boat Wednesday 

Tickets at Yonge St. Wharf or 46 Yonge St. i m

HEARTILY ENDORSE 
LIBERTY LEAGUE

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDii Ii [<11 t
'
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Hi I mH. M, Army and Navy Vet
erans’ Association Vote 

Without Discussion.

àGUM, JUST GUM,
FIVE YEARS HENCE

0881119$1 i x SOCIETY xh TELLS Y(
Old!Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

His Majesty's Army and Navy Vet
erans' Association riteeting, in the Sons 
of England Hall last night, unani
mously adopted a motion by A. Bush- 
ell, that "the action of the Citizens’ 
League of Liberty of Toronjà, in its 
efforts to remove restrictions, is most 
heartily endorsed." There was no talk 
to speak of on the resolution, a show 
of hands being considered sufficient.

Arrangements were made regafding 
the picnic and sports which take place 
at Scarboro Beach Park on Saturday, 
and every endeavor was urged to make 
them a success.

' ; !
year grey se* 
faded hairs to 
their
color with 

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR
HAIR RÉSTORER

IU quality of deepening greynees to U» 
former color In a few days, thus sow
ing- a preset ved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
■ ■ ft cl same*

the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Title world-famed. Hair Restorer *1s 
prepared by the great Hair SpecdaUsta 
y. Pepper * Co.. Ltd.. 1* Bedford Labe?, 
'.srtriee, London, S.E., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVESrWHBHB.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto.Montrssl.
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More and more1 His Royal Highness, Prince Albert, has 
accepted the invitation of the Society of 
Women Journalists, London, to their 
"Victory” dinner on October 15.

Her Excellency the Duchess of Devon
shire, accompanied by the Ladles Dorothy/ 
Rachel and Anne Cavendish, Lord Had
dington, and Captain MacMillan, went to 

afternoon, where they 
yacht Hochelaga. His

American W.C.T.U. Make 
Strenuous Efforts Ito 

Stop Smoking.

'f
.. t

I i
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Special to The Teronto World.
New York, Aug. 5.—If the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union. have 
their way the kitchen stove wiU be the 
only thing that will smoke after the 
year of grace 1924. The aseociation is 

• planning a campaign to prohibit the 
use of tobacco after the expiration of 
that year. Pipe lovers, cigar burners 
and -the users of the humble but com
forting oigaret will, in the future, 
«til have to chew gum. In 1925, if the 
W. C. T. U. have their way Broad
way will present at midday a per
ambulating population producing suf
ficient energy from their jaws tf 
trahzed to drive an electric motor of 
very high power. Today 'one can 
smell the fragrant—and otherwise— 
odors of the tobacco leaf; in 1925 it 
will be gum, just gum.

It wiU -be no use "stocking up" for 
the rainy day, as everyone did with 
whiskey when prohibition came into 
action. .The use of tobacco is to be 
forbidden altogether, but wbat is to 
be done to anyone breaking the law 
t* not yet settled.

The W.C.T.U. have «tiready com
menced operations and a test bill has 
been introduced in the Georgia Leg
islature to prohibit the use of tobacco 
in any form whatsoever, and legisla
tion has also been started in other 
southern and western States to put 
a ban upon cigaret smoking.

Smokers who wish to get ahead of 
this had better begin today to increase 
their output of smoke so as to get an 

the lean years after 1924.

Quebec on 
embarked 1 
Excellency the-Duke of Devonshire Joined 
the party on Sunday morning and they 
have left on a cruise down the Gulf of 
St, Lawrence, returning to Quebec in time 
to receive H. R. H. the Prince of Wales.

£riday
i IS ■s'POPULAR DISCUSSIONS.

v1 *srestores the natural color.Nickel scandals will be the main 
! theme of discussion at the regular 
meetingof the West Toronto G.W.V.A., 
which is to be held at St. Julien Hall 
on Thursday night. The D.S.C.R. and 
other weighty problems will also be 
discussed from every point of view. 
There is a general feeling of satisfac
tion at the reported early retirement of 
Sir James Lougheed from the post of 

IiUster of D.S.C.R. Opinion as to The 
1 ministration of Major Drew, voca

tional officer for Ontario, is divided, 
many holding that as a returned man 
he 1* doing his utmost to get returned 
men Into position wherever possible, 
others again noting innumerable in
stances of overlapping.

I
The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden leaves 

Ottawa on the 12th last, to meet H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales, who will arrive at 
St. John, N.B., on the 15th inst. Sir 
Robert will accompany H. R. H. to Hali-

advance orders than for1

: 3 %85 GRENADIERS MEET.
fax.Grenadiers to the number of almost a 

hundred held a splendid meeting last 
nlghth at the Grenadiers' Sergeants' 
Mess, 77 West Queen street, to consider 
ways and means of supplying men for 
the C.N.E. display. Twenty or thirty 
new members were initiated, and 125 men 
were promised as the Grenadiers' share 
in the grand scenic display. Sixty names 
were taken for this purpose last night.

The guard of honor will be supplied 
following a meeting to be held at the 
armories on Thursday night. This will 
be in honor of H.R'.H. the Prince of 
Wales and Sir Arthur Currie.

id : l! It is understood that His Honor the’Lt.- 
Governor and Lady Hendrie will give a 
dinner at Government House on Monday, 
the 26th Inst., in honor of His Royal 
Highness the. Prince of Wales*

The 'dflfner given by Military District 
No. 2 in honor of H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, which will take place at the R. C. 
Y. C., house at the Island, will be only 
for officers. One hundred and sixty of 
those who have seen service will be in
vited, the women being asked to come 
fin aftfrwards and dance.

Col. and Mrs. Greene and their child
ren from Chatham are staying at Eagle 
Lake, Haliburton, with Gen. Sir Sam and 
Lady Hughes.

The man- 
ken, sister 
castle, N.B., took place quietly at her 
mother's house on the 4th inst., to Mr. 
William Stlckney, M.D., Rutland, Ver
mont. Only the Immediate family and 
a few intimate friends were 
the ceremony.

Mrs. Herbert Burnham is expected 
home the beginning of the week.

Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mies Helen Wright 
and Mrs. Charles Patterson, Montreal, 
left yesterday for Beaumaris, Muekoka.

Mrs. J. B. Miller and Miss Margaret 
Miller have returned home after a visit 
to Parry Sound and the Cadanac Club, 
and after returning spent the week-end 
and holiday at the Scarboro Club.

Mrs. Arthur Peuchen and Mrs. Lefroy 
(formerly Miss Jessie Peuchen) and her 
baby, said for Canada by the Scandina
vian.

Captain Norman Gianelli of the head
quarters staff, Ottawa, spent the week
end with Col. and Mrs. James Wood at 
their country house at St. Patricks, and 
will be in Toronto on leave at the end of 
the month.

"Mr. Clarence Bogert, Mr. Alfred Beard- 
more and Mr. A. E. Dyment spent the 
week-end and holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Haas at their country house in 
Cobourg.

The Australian tennis players will be in 
town for the tennis tournament the sec
ond week of September, which will take 
place on the Toronto Tennis Clubs’ mag
nificent courts, which were a picture a 
short time ago, when the verandah and 
the wires of the central walk were .cover
ed with purple clematis and Dorothy Per
kins roses.

Miss Mary Hanna and Miss Joan Han
na have been at the Royal Muskoka for 
the last month, and are returning shortly 
to go to thé sea with Mr. and Mrs. D. B 
Hanna.

Announcement is made by Mrs. Fred 
erick Tudor of the Hotel Tudor, Boston, 
of the marriage of her grand-daughter. 
Miss Rosamond Tudor Slade, to Major 
James Lee Jackson, M.C., R.A.F., eldest 
son of Mr. Brise Jackson, Exeter, Eng
land, and Bellmullet, Ireland. The bride 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Sladet_Quebec and Boston, and a grand
daughter of Mrs. D. D. Slade. Chestnut 
Hill, Boston. The marriage took place on 
July 23, in Dover Castle, Kent, England.

Dr. and Mrs. T. D. J. Farmer, Kings- 
low, Oakville, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Isabel Mary, to Hon 
Digby A. Willson, American vice-consul, 
in charge at Bermuda, youngest son of 
the late Col. and Mrs. Henry Willson, 
New York. The marriage will take place 
shortly.

Mr. Angus Sinclair is at the Rltz-Carl- 
ton. Montreal.

Mrs. Geo. Biaikie and her children are 
at Muskoka. and will not return until 
September. Mr. Blatkie spent the 
end and holiday with them.

Mis» Beatrice Corean has returned from 
Chemong Park, where Mrs. Deepard and 
her children have Just gone on a hoHdav.

Mrs. Philip Kiely. Mrs. J. A. Macdonald 
and Mrs. Hartley DeWart are in Ottawa, 
at the Chateau Laurier.

Mrs. A. Murray, Vancouver, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. E. McLean. 43 Thome 
crescent.

Mr. Charles Bodleÿ has returned to 
town from a six weeks’ fishing trip on 
the Rideau.

Miss Cora I. Harrison. Cleveland, Ohio, 
is spending August with her sent Mrs. 
Edward Smedley, Murray street.

The engagement ta announced of Helen 
Rebecca Doohir, B.A. (Queen’s), daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Dooher, Lom
bardy, to Hr. Reginald Arthur Utley. 
C.E., Calgary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Utley, Toronto. The marriage will take 
place the second week in August

;1 Sr
a cam- ANNOUNCEMENTS pfcen-m in-ad DOES NOT FAVOR

1AMUSEMENT PARK Notices at future «venta not I steal 
to raise money, to per word, mlohni 
60of If held to raise money solely sB 
patriotic, churoh or cbaritsble purpoeffl 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; U held $H 
raise money tor any other than theotj 
ptu-poeeo. to per word, minimum 3t.lt, " I
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The question of the establishment 

of an amusement centre oti the 
waterfront in the western, 
the development area, it is ! under
stood, will come up at the meje 
the Toronto Hatbor Board on Thurs- 

_ . day afternoon. So far no policy has
Two motor cars were damaged yester- been adopted, and it is stated that

sy,:: “ “
laide and Victoria streets, at 4.40 yester- ^®r- mayor is said to be oppos-
day afternoon, a car owned by A. F. ®d on the grbund that the amusement 
Parke, 390 Palmerston- avenue, caughv centre might be objectionable to the 
fire, causing $200 damage. residents of the neighborhood, and

A car owned by Ingram. & Bell, McCaul that it is on the line of the entrance 
and College streets, back-fired and set 
the body of the machine in flames on 
Crawford street. The fire was extin
guished by the firemen, with a loss of 
$78.

,
Mi

i I HI ;toh of
ADJUDGED IRRÇSPÔN8IBLE.

; Comrade Hartman (No. 2527396) has 
j been adjudged Irresponsible by the 

,1. D.S.C.R. and will remain at Newmar
ket. This Is the latest, phase of the 

f trouble which has surrounded the case 
t of this man, who has had many friends 
Ï working on his behalf.

tins of
TWO CARS BLAZE.

LITTLE BOY KIUID; 
STRUCK BY AUTO

I >iage of Miss Jean N. All
ot Lord Beaverbrook, New-«

u i
to seniority, reporting time, 
motormen’s seats, oft days, shopmen's 
tools, washing time, discipline, appeals 
to sirperirvtergtemK,, car equipment, 
leave of absence, exchange of fare 
boxes, privileges and other minutiae 
of a trig business, are dealt with. Judge 
Barron, chairman, and F. H. Phippen 
are signatories to the report, W. J. 
Hevey approving the interim measure, 
but refraining from signing the whole 
document. -V
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Frank McFarlane Ran in t 
x Front of Car—Driver 

„ Not Detained.

G.W.V.A. TRUSTEES MEET.V
The board of trustees of the G. W. 

V. A. had a brief meeting at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon, when, it is 
understood, matters were discussed in 
connection with the recent Big Four 
Drive. Another* meeting will be held 
on August 12.

average onCharged with attempting to interfere 
with a crown witness in a pickpocket 
case, Mrs. Annie Slavtn, Nathan Slavln 
and Harry Dublnsky were arrested last 
night by the police.

■t-i
U j-PEOPLESHOULD OWN 

NICKEL LJSTRY
When he was struck down by a mo- * 

tor car at the corner of High Pàffe. ' 
avenue and Dundas street at 9 o'clock - 
tf-st night, Frank McFarlane, aged six' !*‘i 
years, of 3381 West Dundas street, wis - 
so badly Injured that he died wbils 
being removed to a doctor’s office. The j'f 
police of Keele street station investi- -< 
gated the accident an4 stated that 
from evidence secured by them the . 
automobile was traveling south ott 1 
High Park avenue when young Mo
le r lane walked ln front of the car- 

The motet car was in charge of Ed« 
ward Hopkins, 615 West King strew 
Hopkins was not detained by tierSE 
police, but will be summoned to at- ‘ 
tend the preliminary hearing of tbs 
inquest at the morgue tonight.

Bicyclist Injured.
Run down by a street car at Dund«# ' * 

and Sterling road, at 6 o’clock lest 
right, Andrew Seymour, aged 50 yeti* 
living at 34 Gretutdler road, sustained 
scalp Injuries when he fell on 
pavement from his blcyefle. He was ■) 
removed in an unconscious condition 
tc the Western Hospital. r ""M 

The report of the accident as given 
to the police of Cowati avenue 
tl, n, was that Seymour was 
north on Stt rllng road and had „ 
behind a stationary eastbound Dun- 
des car, when he rode to the north 
tracks and was struck by a westbound 
.-.cr. The car was driven by MotorTOsa 
A. McKenzie.

The agreement end its provisions 
are binding until Tune 15, 1920. And the 
increased pay begins retroactively 
from July 4, 1919.

%
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Bulgarian Treaty to Be Ready

By the End of Next Week
(Continued From Page 1).

G. A. C. Demand Sudbury 
Names, and Government 

Control of Output.

question to congress. Demands are 
being made by 450,000 clerks, freight 
handlers and station employes. Direc
tor Hines was to have discussed then 
problems today with J. J, Forreste,, 
grand president of the union, but other 
business interfered and the conference 
will be held tomorrow.

Shopmen’s Strike. Spreads.
Chicago, Aug. 5.—Further spread of 

the railway shopmen’s strike was re
ported tonight by union officials, who 
declared some 15,000 additional work
ers ln the middle west went out today 
and that a strike of 10,000 men on the 
Norfolk and Western line had been set 
for tomorrow.

While these were the chief develop
ments on the fifth day of the strike, it 
was also announced that the bars had 
been let down for the boilermakers to 
join the strike.

The shopmen's strike has been de
clared illegal by railroad executives 
who have made the charge before the 
local bureau of department of Justice.

R. H. Aishton, regional director of 
the northwest, asserted that the strike 
was illegal, since the grand officers 
had opposed it and ordered the men to 
return to work. He expressed the hope 
that those conducting the strike "in 
disobedience of their own highest au
thority" will come to their "senses 
soon before disaster overtakes the 
whole country.”

Union officials said that while the 
strike was called ln defiance of the 
grand lodge officers of the unions in
volved, it was in compliance with the 
wishes of the rank and file of the fed
eration. It was stated that they will 
refuse to take a strike vote' on Aug. 
26, as ordered by the grand lodge offi
cers, and the railroad administration 
must treat with them and grant their 
demands for 86c an hour for mechan
ics and 60c for helpers if the strike 
is to end.

VETERANSI
Paris, Aug. 5.—Completion of the 

Bulgarian treaty by the supreme inter
allied council probably will be post
poned until the end of next wee, it was 
learned today, There is doubt as to 
the council's ability to finish the treaty 
by that time, because As yet no agree
ment has been reached on the disposi
tion of Thrace.

I

11 ..

HURON-]■
I Earl Kitchener Post, No. 1, G- A. Ç.. 

last night discussed the nickel scandal 
thoroly, and at the close of the discus
sion passed the following resolution 
unanimously. _ „ . _

Earl Ktchener Post, No. 1. G. A. C.. 
now that the war has been successfully 
concluded, demands in the name of the 
returned soldiers of Canada the imme
diate publication of the names of all 
parties financially concerned with the ex
portation of nickel from Sudbury mines 
during the war. either from Canada or 
the United States, and Which was des
tined for the German manufacture of 
bullets, which we, as Canadians, had to

“We demand also that Premier Borden 
and Premier Hearst, of tWe Dominion and 
provincial legislatures, be asked to fur
nish names, including those of share
holders, in the above abominable transac
tions.

Here is an opportunity: —
(a) Enter upon a profession wfoioh—

1. Is useful.
2. Is pleasant work.
3. Gives you time to yourself.
4. Gives an assured position at an increasing salary, 

(to) Acquire a specialist training free of cost.
(c) Decide on some definite work.
(d) Be of service to ytytr country and fellow citizens ln 
... peace, as you have been in war.
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; I Don’t camouflage by saying you’re 
not feeling well, when all that is the 
matter with you le plain laziness.
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The Greet Non-A$eohoJic c
s' 7FORT-REVIVERml FORTIFIES AND REVIVES

NEWMAN’S
FORT-REVIVER
is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 

x wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength, Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking
HEALTH

. suiting their oleasure.

The Ontario Department of Education desires to acquire 
the services of men who have fought at the front to train as

t Teachers in Ontario Schools

■-t; m
Hiii Take Over Industry.

“We also request that the government 
take over the nickel industry in Can
ada” ' , ,

The post passed a resolution placing 
itself on record as favoring a gratuity of 
$2,500, $1,500 or $1,006, payable before 
the year was closed, that Is, before Janu
ary. J. F. Marsh, secretary, stated that 
Britain was paying Sir Douglas Haig 
$500,000 and he was sure that if the field 
marshal was worth $500,000 a private was 
worth $2,500.

The Toronto Housing Commission was 
severely criticized, and a mass meeting 
was favored of all returned -soldiers to 
discuss the advisability of requesting the 
commission as at present composed, to 
resign, the committee to be reorganized,, 
having ln view a really representative 
number of returned men included in the 
list of the new board.-

What Australia Does.
Time was taken to deal with the griev

ances of the Imperial men recruited in 
Canada, and Comrade Bell pointed out 
that they had many and varied troubles. 
Their wives did not receive the privileges 
Accorded to the C. E. F. men, and their 
gratuities were Insignificant. He further 
pointed out that Australia had paid 
one of its overseas men $2,500. and be 
referred to one ex-Australian soldier now 
a policeman In Toronto, who had already 
received from that country his cheque for 
$8,500.

This step Is taken ln the belietf that the educational sys
tem. in this manner, can acquire men of euoh spirit and force 
that the full benefits of the war experience, and of the sacri
fices made, will be the inheritance of the children of the 
province.

T.S.R. Ft)x
GARMENT WORKER ARRESTED.

Sadie Zimmerman, 63 Cecil street, 
of the striking garment workers, was ! 
rested last night by Detective McMahon, 
on a warrant charging her with ass*®«* 
Ing Susan McGuire. The assault Is % 
leged to have taken place on Bay stress. 
when the com lainant was applying for a - 
position.

It is not work that kills men; It V 
worry.

( A dccreai 
■Ray Cctrvpf 
July.
®- year &cro 
tiital earn!: 
Pared with 
•Ponding rt 
Percentage 
compared

mWith this end in view the Department has decided to
! compPay the Expenses

of the soldier in training. Including tuition, books, traveling
expenses and living ex^wnses.

Qualifications—
1. Applicants must have attended a High School or Col

legiate Institute, or have had an education of an equivalent 
standing, either in Ontario or outside of it (England, etc.).
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*ill ?The Tonic ■ FREE 1

Toronto’J 
Ju'y, 19191 
Jrep#—Don. 
En<n*r. 3
Island, 29 
tpoys), 23J 
and 3750. 1

withe Cit
j

Procedure— Medical > 
Guarantee 1 
on every ^ 
bottle.

Just One Application 
And the Hairs VanishCHARGED WITH B.O.T.A.If outside of Toronto write to address below for fuller 

information and an application form. Arrangements will be 
made for a personal interview to discuss your individual case.

t Robert Smith, a brake man on a 
Grand Trunk passenger train, running 
from Montreal to Toronto, was ar
rested at the Union Station last night' 
by Plalnclothesman Sullivan, charged 
witty a breach of the Ontario temper
ance act. Smith was arrested on the 
train with a club bag containing five 
bottles of whiskey. The prisoner lives 
at 1046 Shaw street.

every
(Modes of Today)

A harmless, yet very effective treat- • 
ment is here given for the quick re-.cj 
moval of hairy growths: Mix 
powdered delatone and water to covAJ^S 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste_ aJ*-* 
after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash the -A 
skin and the hairs have vanished. 7^ 
One application usually is suffici*®*» ■ 
but to be certain of results, buy to* \ 
delatone in an original packagq, ; »?

M
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If in Toronto call at address below between 10 a.m. and 
12 noon any morning, bringing with you your discharge 
certificate.

Sole
Ageeto:

I frwl»
E. ERIC HARRIS, B.A.,

The Department of Education, 46 Richmond Street West,
Toronto, Ont.

MACLEAN 
* WOOD,i-. \£ •f

DIVISION.
Willis; Now, dear, we must chooi- 

between buying bonds and new clothes.
Mrs. Willis: That’s easily arranged. 

You buy Um bands, and I’ll buy tbs new

SOISt thur 84.,! t
Ten million to fifteen million bushels 

of sweet potatoes are lost every year 
thru disease.

If you and your Job are ndt friends, 
part company.If I .oe'e.. -------- 4. A. O. -'

m ï» sh Li t
/
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veterans’Meetings

Wednesday, Aug. 6,
Special meeting of 92nd High

landers at Armories, 8 p.m.
West Toronto G. w. V. A. ex

ecutive at 749 Dovercdurt Road, 
8 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 7.
Riverdale G. W. V. A., at Odd

fellows’ Hall, Broadview, 8 p.m.
West Toronto G. W. V. A., at 

St. Julien Hall, Bloor and Lans- 
downe. 8 p.m.

Grenadiers’ special session, to 
select a guard of honor,, will be 
held at 77 West Queen street, at 
8 p.m.

Women’s Division, Originals’ 
Club. 8 p.m.

G. A. C. Athletic Association at 
St. George's Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 8,
Scarboro G. W. V. A„ g 

meeting, Halfway House. 8 p.m.
Originals' Club executive, at 4 

Edward street, 8 p.m.
General Mercer G. W. V. A., 

general meeting. No. 211 Ma- 
vety street, at 8 p.m.

G. A. C. executive at No. 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

eneral

Saturday, Aug. 9.
H.M. Army and Navy Veterans’ 

picnic at Scarboro Beach- 
Tuesday, Aug. 19.

Fkrkdale G. W. V. A. moonlight 
excursion.

WITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers WiU Be 

Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.
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Coal Situation Is Very SeriousS
[aims It is Operating at a 

Loss, and Increase is 
Imperative.

*t rjt

f
> 3 Reliable information says Anthracite supply is limited, that price of Anthracite will never again be lower, but. 'V I A notice Is being sent out by the 

I Consumers’ Gas Company to Its cus- 
F tomers Intimating an Increase .of ten 
I c6nts a thousand feet In the pHce of 

«. which is to go into effect with the 
September bllU »r August gas. The 

I price will be 11-10 per thousand
Swc feet, with discount allowed for 
prompt payment 10 cents per thousand 
cubic feet! It is stated : ’ Every effort 

1 has been made to avoid this increase 
in the price of gas, but the continued 

I high cost of labor and of the raw ma
terials used in the manufacture of 
ms—matters entirely beyond the con
trol of the Gas Company—have ren- 

! dened the Increase absolutely necee- 
i sary.”

When the last increase was made 
agreed that

is certain to be higher, that the only solution to the problem is Briquettes. We may add that the only Brr
Anthracite is the “OAKOAL.”

MW

1?snjoy quette that will give as good result asw

ike,
Briquettes have failed to satisfy the public—because they did not hold together while burning. Heat expanded the briquettes and disintegration followed 

before the dust coal was Consumed, causing the fire to choke and the coal dust to fall through the grate. *

This disintegration was the result of an impractical bidder. Experiments have been made with starch, molasses, clay, low-grade flour, coal tar, pitch, sulphite 
liquor, etc., but without success.

Our process, which converts garbage and vegetSBle matter into a binder, has solved the Briquetting problem. The fibrous nature of the garbage, under our 
treatment, makes the Briquette harden with age and with heat. No disintegration is possible while burning, or until the carbon content is fully consumed. The heat 
units in our product are 12570 and this is all efficiency. No other fuel bums like it, none other mined or manufactured, equals OAKOAL in economy, efficiency, 
cleanliness or in burning and heating qualities.

“OAKOAL” gives tremendous heat, a beautiful flame, and bums with an 
intense red glow for hours longer than any other fuel.

11 trip !
4p.m.

To- *

i

iring I tiie city and company
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw and 
the city auditor should make an in- I vestigation of the company’s books. 

I This they did, and reported that the 
"■ increase was justified.

The city owns 50 shares of the com- 
W. party’s stock, and the mayor is, by 
; I virtue of his office, a member of the 

| board of directors. This, however. 
F does not give the city control or power 
P to regulate in any way the company’s 

business or the price of gas. 
company is in all respects privately 
owned and controlled.

T "TBe increase is really due to the in- 
j > creased cost of labor,” said Arthur 

Hewitt, general manager of the com- 
| pany, yesterday morning. “Increased 

S i cost of coal and of transportation is due 
to Increased cost of labor. We will 
need new capital before long, because 
a large number of mains have to be 

We operated at a deficit last 
1 year, and we will have another deficit 
* this year.” /

5ers

you é 9

business men for the purpose of producing a high-grade fuel to meet the people’s 
needs at a popular price.

There is not and will not be any watered stock. No combinations of inter
ests to freeze out the small investor.

The “OAKOAL” industry is scheduled to become one of the largest and 
mos.t important of all industries, since the coal situation has reached such serious 
conditions as to make Briquetting of wastes essential.

Remember OAKOAL is different from any other fuel. Its only competitor 
is Anthracite coal. Governments have warned the people of the dangers from 
shortage of Anthracite, therefore, if you would insure your fuel supply and 
share in the splendid profits and increased values from an Oakoal investment, 
call at our showrooms at 36 and 38 King Street West, and see proof of every

elax-

“OAKOAL” in a crude form was used in hundreds of homes in Toronto last
, but because of the 

it was up to a
i§|actory product by many 
tibds employed last year none

winter. It was acclaimed a sati 
makeshift machinery and met 
standard.

The
>

j*

The new process and machinery turns out à homogeneous standard product, 
that is all we claim it to be. Therefore an investment in this Company is a 
gilt-edge investment. *

“OAKOAL” will keep millions of Canadian money îfi Canada.
“OAKOAL” will save consumers millions of dollars annually. Those who 

are fortunate to be among its shareholders will participate in a just proportion 
of the millions of money OAKOAL will produce.

Scores of people who have investigated OAKOAL and the OAKOAL 
. people have secured stock in the company, among those being well-known 

heads of Manufacturing, Wholesale and Retail Concerns, Bank Managers, Pro
fessional and Scientific men, which makes it conclusive to YOU that OAKOAL 
is not a mere stock-selling proposition, but an organization headed by practical

D ♦

1 made.

Dont Look claim made above. See results of Government and University analyses, and 
tests and testimony of those who used it, together with statements of high Gov
ernment officials, and a list of shareholders, men you know. You are under*no 
obligation in calling. Salesmen will not press you into buying, but will gladly 
show and explain OAKOAL, its method and process, and enable- you to see 
what a really wonderful discovery, OAKOAL is. Open daily from 9 a.m. to 
9.30 p.m.'in the Kay Building.

A TELLS YORK PION
Old! HIS REMINISCENCES

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with

I Reminiscences of his 28--'years of 
community service in the county 
council were given by ex-Warden J. 
D. Evans at the regular meeting of 

I the York Pioneers Society in the 
. Normal/School yesterday. Mr. Evans 

I first referred to the site of the pres- 
ent SL Lawrence market as one of his 

E first collisions with the powers that 
*. be, In order that the rights of the 

I outside municipalities in the market 
h might be safeguarded.

I The question had never been fully 
tetermined, said Mr. Evans, altho he 

M hid been Informed by the Hon. Mr. 
■ .fâ*ry that it had been settled in the 

1 1 courts. Mr. Evans told of the first 
; municipal council under the new act 
i In 1877 which consisted of 50 mem-

■ bers, seventeen of whom were elected 
I for one year, seventeen for' two years,

■ and sixteen for three years. He told 
I of his work on the legislation com- 
j mltte-2, but he appealed to every man 
I Who wished to serve on the county 
5 council to keep out of party politics.

T Intending councillors should study 
(the various municipal acts which af
fect them, and nothing in dispute in 
these acts should be left to lawyers, 
said the speaker. Lawyers as a rule 

| ... knew very little of municipal law.
- I The next meeting of the society 

1 will be held at Sharon, Ont., on Sept. 
, 6, when a special car will be charter

ed to take the members of the asso- 
" elation to that place.

iTORER
If you cannot conveniently call—fill in cou

pon and receive complete set of literature carry

ing full information.

hg greynees to the 
days, thus soeur» 

ranee, has enabled 
heir position, 
fh to the Hair and 
kotor. It cleanses 

the most perfect
Hair Restorer "Is 
t Hair Specialists, 
11 Bedford Labor
ed can be obtain.

ironto-Montreal.

ONTARIO OAKOAL CO., LIMITEDj-

36-38 King Street West, Toronto 
Phones—Main 5444 and Adelaide 4280
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'ente, not Intended 
sr word, minimum 

money eelefcy for 
hartteible purposes, 
n 11.00; U held to. 
other than these 
minimum $1.10,
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.fluence. Had he been admitted a dif
ferent tale might have been told.

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.KILLED; 
BY AUTO

LABOR NEWS

OF TEMPERANCE ACT one BIG UNION
RECEIVES SETBACK

CORONER’S JURY SAY
DEATH ACCIDENTAL

I Should the special indemnity 
assessment be increased where labor 
representatives in the two houses are 
concerned? This is a strong issue 
.among labor men generally. Some of 
them believe that it Should be made 
imperative to increase the grant from 
<1600 a year to $2000. One man 
pointed out that craftsmen did not 
get less than $1500 a year, and that 
this sufficed only to keep the family 
going. "What would be the result," he 
said, “if any of us went up to Queen’s 
Park or Ottawa as representatives of 
constituencies? We would have to 
consider a higher social obligation 
than any in the past, and other obli
gations such as grants, gifts to needy 
individuals and many smaller items. 
We couldn't do that on an income 
which was only enough to keep us 
going en famille.”

Still another man suggested that 
the unions could make up any defici
encies in this respect. “If every man 
in our union, say, paid up 75 cents 
toward such a fund we would soon be 
in a position to pay our representa
tive enough to increase his salary 
from $1500 to $2000.

ii License Commissioner Flavelle 
Tells How Easily Whiskey 

is Imported.

Accidental death was the verdict 
\ returned at the morgue last night by 
i the Jury which conducted the inves

tigation concerning the death of 
; Samuel Baker, who died in St. Mich- 
I ael’e Hospital on Aug. 1 from injur- 
! iei received when he was etruck by 
' a motor car driven by William Moore 
1 on East King street.

ne Ran in r 

•—Driver 
ined. Even Radicals Appear to Be 

Among Its Op
ponents.

“The whiskey is so well camouflag
ed that it is difficult to detect it un
der ordinary circumstances,” said J. 
D. Flavelle, chairman of the Ontario 
License Board, yesterday, speaking 
with reference to the seizure of whis
key shipped from Montreal to To
ronto in tea chests.

Asked if it was not possible for the 
Quebec authorities to do something 
with la view to chçcklng the export 
of the hard stuff, Mr. Flavelle re
marked: “The whiskey being so well 
camouflaged, it is fairly easy for any
body to get a bill of lading for what 
looks like an ordinary consignment, 
and then £he parties at both ends be
ing in league, the stuff has some 
chance of getting thru. Furthermore, 
the Quebec authorities cannot be said 
to ibe much in sympathy with the On
tario temperance act."

k down by a mo- 
br of High Park . 
ktreet at 9 o’clock 
iFarlane, aged six 
pundas street, wàs 
lat he died while iX 
I color's office. The j - 
It station invëïti- !

According to 
the post mortem Baker had received 
severe injuries, the most serious be
ing a fractured skull, a hemorrhage 

I from which caused his death. 
i According to eye witnesses Baker 
attempted to run from the curb to 
the other side, running directly In the 
Path of the oncoming motor. Coroner 
R. R. Hopkins presided.

i One Big Union advocates have re* 
celvfed a distinct setback in Toronto,
apparently the chief labor men in the 
city refusing to give it even breathing 

It was authoritatively statedspace.
last night that Joseph Knight, member 
of the executive of the O.B.U. in Can
ada, was refused admittance by even 
local 438 of the International Associa
tion of Machinists, a local alleged to 
be one of the most radical In Tbronto. 
When the vote was taken to admit Mr. 
Knight into the hall of the union he 
was refused admittance by an over
whelming vote, only six assenting. One 
advocate, speaking yesterday afternoon 
u The World, stated that apparently 
Toronto was not ready just yet to im-

and stated that 
ed by them the 
.veling south on 
ivhen young Mo
on t of the car- 
in charge of Ed- 

,Vest King street, 
detained by the 
summoned to at- 
y hearing of the 
ie tonight, 
njured.
?et car at Dundas ' 
at 6 o’clock last 
lur, aged 50 years. 
:r road, sustained 

he tell on the 
bicycle. He was 
nscious condition

HURON-ERIE BUILDING
READY IN SEPTEMBER

The four-storey banking and office 
building which is being erected at 14 
East- King street to be occupied chief
ly by the Huron & Erie Mortgage 
corporation will be ready for occu
pancy by September 15th. This struc
ture, which will be known as the 

; Canada Trust building, is being erec
ted by the /jackson-Lewis Co., Ltd., 
general contractors. The property 

a frontage of 40 feet and a depth 
of 140 feet and the building is of 
concrete construction with 
front. Three floors will be devoted to 
offices and the main floor will be oc-. 
oupied by the Huron & Erie corpora
tion. The basement has already been 
based as a cafeteria. The banking 
o#ces will be finished in stone and 
narble.

MANY RETURNED MEN.

Between eleven hundred and twelve 
hundred returned men are now affil
iated with the Toronto Street Rail- 
waymen’s Union, and more are Join
ing up every day. A large number 
were initiated at last nlgiht’s meeting 
of the local.

TORONTO SWISS SOCIETY.
HARVEST HELP EXCURSION 

S12,00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus 1-2 cent per mile beyond !

Switzerland celebrated its 612th na
tional anniversary—the oldest republic 
in the world.

Almost all the members of the To
ronto Swiss Society were enjoying 
themselves at Munro Park on August 
4, with their families and friends. Be
side a very large flag of Switzerland 
and many others, both the Canadian 
and Swiss flags floated gaily In tne 
cool breeze from the lake. The Ge
neva Cross of glorious memory wan 
brought back to the mind of the pic
nickers by the very appearance of the 
Swiss flag. The president of the Swiss 
Red Cross and Toronto Swiss Society, 
Prof. J. Cusin, gave a patriotic speech, 
inspired of the most noble national 
sentiments for love of home and coun
try in union with the British Empire 
In their efforts to drive away any 
Bolshevik and keep up the noble tradi
tions of their worthy ancestors.

bibe the teachings of the new cult, and 
ihat to all appearances it would have a 
vory poor reception in Toronto. He 
believed, however, that t it would be
come popular very shortly.

Against U. B. U. x
A very prominent labor man stated 

yesterday afternoon that the vote of 
ine machinists' local, radical as that 
union generally was, indicated beyond a 
doubt the general trend of opposition. 
against the O.B.U. He was not personal
ly opposed to the principles ot the cult, 
but was decidedly of the opinion that 
the present was not the time to give it 
cons.deratlon.

"As a matter of fact," said this man,
“I believe that the O.B.U. is far away 
ahead of the times. Experience has 
proved again and again that any at
tempt to introduce measures so far 
ahead of the moment is disastrous to 
the best interests of labor.”

Knight Acclaimed.
On the other hand, it is stated by 

others that a week a so Mr. Knight 
was vigorously acclaimed by the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters at a mass

Hall on Saturday night also proved en- J’”118 a^? :both lilting to tha-t
couraging to those behind the move- ‘ber« T?11 not any provincial e.ec- 
n ent tion this year. They point out that

Another well-known labor man. dis- *■
cussing the equation, stated his opin- °f,the,kind; Furtb 
ion that the action of the machinists’ dld =<* venture any opinions as to the 
local was a clear indication of the real general political outlook in the prov-
influence of the movement. In other '***■ Labor men generally assume to   „
words, it was nil. He further stated b« unaware of any possible provincial $T. LAWRENCE MARKET SALES,
that joe Knight was an orator of election. A well-known official of the
parts, and that all who heard him Independent Labor party stated that
descant upon the virtues of the O.B.U. in his opinion it would be fatal for
were enthused into submission. The labor men to contest South York, for
main fact in connection with local 488 two reasons—in the first place. The
ot the I.A.M. was that he was not al- World, of which the present M.P. is
lowed even to enter the hall and the proprietor, is essentially a labor paper: July compared with 246 for the same
meeting yas thus relieved of his In- secondly, the area of the South York period a year ago.

stone
AN IMPORTANT SESSION

accident as given 
van avenue dtvt- 

was riding
AUGUST 12th—FYom all stations (be
tween Lyn and Toronto. Weston, Pal- 
grave and North Bay, Including Pene- 
tang, Meaford and Midland, Depot Har
bor and intermediate stations.

It was stated last night that the 
coming session of the Toronto Trades 
Council would be among the most im
portant of any yet held. A matter of 
grave importance is to be placed be
fore the delegates for vote, and the 
results of that vote, it was stated, 
might prove eventful. It has not been 
ascertained whether or not the gist 
of this important business will be a 
question as between moderates and 
progressives. It will be recalled that 
the results of the last session included 
the overthrow of what was commonly 
tenmsd the moderates, and that Dis
trict Trades Council meetings hence
forth would travel along more radical, 
or, at least, different lines was tore- 
shadowed.

mour 
d and had passed 
eaetbpund Dun- 

ode to the north 
k by a westbound
ven by Motormao

AUGUST 14th—From Toronto and all 
stations west and south thereof In On
tario.

TAR. Figures for July
Show Notable DecreaseX

For further particulars apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Horn
ing. District Passenger Agent. Toronto, 
Ont.
W. J. Moffatt. City Passenger Agent, 
northwest corner King and Yonge streets, 
phone Mam 4209.___________________

ÏR ARRESTED.

:i Cecil street, one - 
t workers, was ar- . 
'elective McMahon, 1 
: her with assault- | 
The assault Is al

la ce on Bay street, 
applying for a

i A decrease is noted in Toronto Rall- 
**y Company figures for the month of 
Jul?. compared with the same period 

, ago. During July, 1919, the
>otal earnings were $534,411.60, com-

• ml? wlth $540,296.15 for the corre-
• montb last year. The city’s 

Bwcentage last month was *106,822.32, 
™*P»red with $108,059.23 for July,

WE BUY AND SELL ÜÜüBmImAMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

was
WILLS AND ESTATES

t kills men: it ie James Pender, a St. John's manu
facturer, who died on May 13, 1917, 
had his will filed for ancillary pro- 
bate~ In the surrogate court yesterday. 
The estate is valued at $14,562, which 
will be shared by his widow, son ar.d 
daughter.

William

THE “ST. LA WHENCE ROUTE” VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—-LIVERPOOL

.............. Aug. IS, Sept. 17 | 10

..............Aur. 23, Sept. 27 j a»m.
Frbe bathing statistics.

Junto’s free bathing statistics for 
l?19 and 1918' respectively, 

«.nawT • n' 3890 and 4492; western 
hi.». ' 3577 and 1566- Fishermen’s 
ivT™' 2927 and 3080; Sunnyside 

'>• 23,500 *id 11.200; girls. 6600 
-ü° l7°0' Totals: 38,494 and 24,080.

NO SOUTH YORK FIQHT Canada .... 
Megwntfc

was such that in* anyconstituency 
case it was essentially a farmers vote 
and not a labor man’s beat. In these 
circumstances It was not believed, he 
paid, that South York would be con
tested by labor men. On the other 
hand. F.ast Toronto and Bast York 
might come in for consideration-

WHITE STAR LINEilication N. V--- CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic. . .Aug. 14 | Lapland ....

NEW Ï0RK—LIVERPOOL 
.... Aug. 30 | Critic ............

Aug. 23airs Vanish och, who died on April 
18, 1919, left/an estate valued at $11,- 

11 be divided between his 
er reja-

Beltic Sept. 6
300, which
widow and fa number of oth 
lives. \

John Buck,\a postoffice 
who died in Toronto on May 2. 1919. 
left an oetate -a alued at $6080. which 
he left to his widow entirely.

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLJS»—GENOAToday)

,ry effective treat- • 
for Che quick re- . J| 
rths: Mix enoTigto Vj 
nd water to cover £ 
i, apply paste ana fl 
remove, wash the ■ ^
have vanished* 

i all y is sufficient, , 
! results, buy til* 
inal packagq.

Canopic An*. 28
Apply Local Agent* or Peoeenger Office, 1-. 
G. Thorley, 41 King St. Kaet, phone Ma.in 
954. Freight Office, J. TV. Wilkinson, 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto.iPILESSU«»tment will refie^yoSÆ

employe.

% 350During the month of July 
people offered produce for sale at St. 
Lawrence Market, compared with 516 
in the same month last year.
North Toronto 159 offered produce in

Hotel, the proprietorALTERED the friendship.

"I heard my boy William say the other 
day that your son was his alter ego.”

"What a liar! My son was never any
thing but a good friend to him.”

LICENSE WAS CANCELED.At

^ day canceled the standard license of ing a
i

M___
v

? ’■

j

y

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Travelers’ Cheque». Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency in Canada. Two blocks below King Street.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILIi-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto SL, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Ticket» Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

For

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

“Mill Trip Wost’’—$tt to WINNIPEG.
H cut per mill Winripif ti totinttH.

HARVESTING
In Western Canad

BUN
line

a

IPEB.“Return Trip East”-$18 frim WWW
Vi emt per till startiag psiat ti WMpu.

GOING DATES
August 12, 

and
August 19.

TERRITORY
From station» in Ontario, Smith’s Fills to and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Use 

and Havelock- Pctcrboro ' Line.
From stations Kingston to Renfrew Junction, inclusive.
From nation» on Toronto-Sudbury direct line.
From station» Bethany Junotion to Port McNIcoil and Burketon to Bobcaygeee. Inclusive.

/From stations South end West of Toronto to and including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont.
J From stations on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Tet«water, Wlngham. Bora, Llstowei, Goderich. St. Mary’s, 
I Port Burwell and SL Thomas branches.
I Prom stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

August 14, 
and

August 21.

•PBCIAL THROUOH TRAINS FROM TORONTO
Fall particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger AgeaL T<

ONTARIO OAKOAL CO., LIMITED
36-38 Ki

Send me full particulars of Oakoal.
Itreet West, Toronto, Ontario

Name

Address

Province

I

WHITE STAR DOMINION!
LINE 1

GRAND TRUNK

ë m m ,

V
4-4

T

X

r
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V PURCHASE OF SI 
NOT RECOG

HOOVE ADVISES 
> COAL COMISSION

GREAT WELCOME FOR
CURRIE IN MONTREALThe Toronto W orld

■ < FOUNDED 18».
2 morning newspaper published every 
T day in the year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
,l n- J. Maclean, Managing Director.
I WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
fiO. de WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls «
llabt ISO»—Private exchange connecting 
u all departments.
L Branch Office—to South MeNsB 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone Regent 1948.

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered, BOe 
, per month, ILII for î months, $1.90 tor 
: imonths, «5.00 per year In advance; ur 
1 (4.00 per year, 40o per month, by maU 

L Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United Btatee and >texl«o. 

Sunday World—Be per copy, (*.6v per 
year, by

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

ili EPS» universally recognised and re
spected. The Liberals have been wlee 
enough to apply the obvious remedy.

It Is otherwise In the Conservative 
party. For the established program of a 
popularly organised convention there 
are substituted the more or lees arbit
rary dicta of leaders who are too tar cut 
of touch with popular opinion to respond 
to national needs and too much in as-

STORE C
DURlJProvincial PoliticalI1 EmbrNotes? r:L 3 Master's Chambers.

Before N. F.-Patterson, K.C., Registrar- 
Fox v. Patrick—A. <H. Robertson 

(Ayleeworth A Oo.), for defendant, 
on motion to set aelde amendment t# 
writ on ground that it is not In ac
cordance with the statement of claim, 
and does not comply with order of 
G. O. Alcorn. K.C., acting master in 
chambers, of July 4. J. C. Moorhouse 
(Hellmuth A Co ), for plaintiff. Mo
tion dismissed with costs. ,

Ping I^ee v. Crawford—A. H. Robert
son, for defendant, moved to examine 
plaintiff during vacation on affidavits. 
J. G. Hamilton (Corley A Co.), for 
plaintiff. ° Adjourned till 6th Inst, for 
further material.

Montreal," Aug. 6.—Brigadier-General 
C. J. Armstrong, acting G. O. C.; 
Major-General Sir Fredertek Loomis', 
Brigadier-General W. O. H. Dodds, 
Brigadier-General 
Brigadier-General F. 8. Melghen and 
Brigadier-General D. C. Draper will 
be in command of troops here on the 
occasion of the welcome of Sir Arthur 
Currie, commander of the Canadian 
corps
militia will be mobilised and Gen 
rie will be met at the Place Vtger ela
tion by the headquarters staff. The 
general will be escorted to the Champ 
de Mara, where the soldiers will fall 
In, and receive the distinguished vis
itor with a general salute, after which 
be will make a brief inspection.

Lawn1! Argentine Papers Say 
matic Relations With 

Britain Delicate.

iS- .!Altho It Is not possible to obtain any 
definite Information in and around par
liament buildings. It seems to be fairly 
taken tor granted that the referendum 
and the provincial elections will be 
elded on t day somewhere around the 
tiret week In October. There are com
paratively few In the Conservative ranks 
who clamor for separate days for the two 
big Issues. On the ■ other hand, there is 
a decided consensus dt opinion to make 
one clean sweep of both the referendum 
and the elections.

Says Problem of Threatened 
Coal- Shortage is Strictly 
• European One.

U. S. CANNOT ASSIST

Coal Question Greatest Men
ace to Stability of Life 

in Europe.

We are 
ef Han 
single 
variety] 
and th 
Our er 
below 
front *: 
$«.60 *

G. C. MoCuaig,; '

IIII II ;
i
Ide-

sociation with the Influential represen
tatives orvarious special Interests to Buenos Aires, Aug. 5.—Dipiomstl 

relations between Great Britain at 
Argentina as a result of the pnrchai 
by Argentina of the German steantah 
Bahia Blanca are delicate, according!
La Nation. The newspaper say»; .

“Regard.ng rumors which from fl 
beginning have been founded onjns 
than supposition, we have reefi* 
versions, the gravity of which are Mk- 
evident, and according to which l|î 1 
return to London of Sir Reg.n«j 
Tower, British minister to Argentin 
and the departure of Francisco Alvin 
de Toledo, Argentine minister to Enl 
land, from London are not dlsconnw 
ed. On the contrary. It appears tl 
retirement of both ministers is tma 
able to the purchase by Argentina < 
the steamer Bahia Blanca from tl 
Germane, which purchase the Britii 
government refused to recognise. T,—,—.

“Following this refusal Argentina at- 
tempted to solve the difficulty by ap
pointing as minister to London Senor 
Toledo, who as minister of inarms, 
handled the negotiations for the pur- I 
chase of the ship. He presented ht* 1 
credentials to the British foreign office 
some time ago, but a considerable 
period has elapsed without King 
George receiving him. It is reported 
there Is no probability of his receptl 
in the near future. It appears as 
this might have been expected, as \
British government never stated tl 
Senor Toledo was persona grata.

"It will be remembered the Argent! 
government has waited a long time : 
response to Its inquiry as to the pi 
Chase of the Bahia Blanca, and .th 
Bow appear aresons for believing tl 
Sir Reginald's fayorable lntlmatk 
relative to the deal were solely : 
personal impressions.”

Another Press Comment.
Another newspaper. Las Noticing, 

commenting on the situation, says; i 
"S.r Reginald Tower Is being rec 

and Senor Toledo |« returning be<
King George has not received him. ■ 

“The occasion for the present situa» I 
tion,” It adds, “Is the refusal of the 
British government to recognise 
purchase of the Bahia Blanca, 
the real cause underlying the crisis 
the Argentine government’s hostile at
titude toward British capital invested.
In Argentina.”

Before Senor Toledo «ailed for Lon
don It wee annonunced he would go by 
the Bahia Blanca. A day or two later 
however, a British cruiser took up a 
position off the River Plate. Senor 
Toledo subsequently went to London 
on a regular liner.

According to a current version of the 
matter an effort Is being made te enllât 
the aid of the United States in settling 
the question of the purchase of the 
Bahia Blanca, for which Argentina 
paid 7,000,000 pesos, the deal being 
made thru the Swedish government. It 
Is said this was one reason that 
Tomas A. Le Breton, Argentine roll- 
^ter ,,to the. .United.,States, wept to 
Burope earty'thw yeeri Xecordlng to 
reports he and Marcello de Alvear, Ai 
gen tine minister to France, failed 1 
their efforts to help Senor Toledo j 
solve -tins difficulty.

■ ' Merely Going for 
Buenos Aires, Aug. 6 —Sir RegthlB 

Tower, British minister to Argentina *> I 
denies rumors relative to hl« return to 
London, which le said to Indicate lm- ' 
minence of a rupture of relations be- J 
tween Great Britain and this country.
He declares he la going to London - I 
merely "for a rest. . m

Returned soldiers and active 
.Cur-escape the pressure of their suggestions 

and demands. The party that severe 
Itself from popular control Is no longer 
democratic and cannot expect to bold 
Its place.

We have already urged the necessity 
for the holding of a convention of the 
Conservatives of Ontario. The need 
for a federal convention of the party 
Is no leee pressing. A new generation 
hae sprung up which Is ignorant of the 
alms and principles of the Conserva
tive party except as they have been 
demonstrated in alliance or coalition 
with leading Liberals in the war. The 
conception of a party dependent on the 
successes of the war does not seem to 
tie practical, now that war. is over, and 
the gallant warriors have returned 
with no semblance of unity in their 
opinions about political matters and 
with a Arm determination to keep 
politics out of their post-war organi
zations. On matters of pensions, edu
cation, settlement, medical treatment 
and so forth the promises and under
takings of one party are as attractive 
as the other. Just a« the decisive 
problems in Ontario politics lie outelde 
the prohibition question, so In federal 
politics the decisive problems lie out
side the disposition of the veterans’ af
faire. Generosity to them goes with
out saying in both parties, but outside 
their soldiership the veterans have 
their citizenship to consider. In thty 
they are at one with other citizens of 
like mlnde, and on questions of this* 
description only a national convention 
can speak with authority.
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The ministers and organizers are 
anxious to get the uncertainty over. 
It le said, too, that the Prince 
Edward Island bogey Is haunt
ing the parliament buildings", and even 
disturbing some of the ministers in what 
should be their peaceful repose. Elections, 
as Is known to (he sorrow of many poli
ticians, frequently go with the tide. The 
provincial flood tide just now Is essen
tially Liberal, and consequently it Is no 
matter for surprise that the Ontario gov
ernment should seize upon the referen
dum with a view to swinging themselves 
back to power.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Kelly, J.

Re J. Moss, re A. A- Brilllnger, re 
C. H. McGregor—J. 0. Moorhouse, for 
official guardian, obtained orders in 
these matters.

IiII
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 6. Baby! Paris, Aug. 6.—Shipping and fuel 

representatives of France, Belgium 
and Italy conferred with Herbert 
Hoover, head of the international re
lief organization, here yesterday, and 
decided to urge the supreme council 
of the peace conference to appoint a 
Europan coal commission to co-ordi
nate the distribution of European 
coal in an effort to avert what threat
ens to be a disaster.

SAY PRINCE STANDS 
ASHOPE OF EMPIRE

Pretty
work.
from.

The Guelph Radial Bylaw.i
1 Mayor Carter, at the big meeting 
In the Guelph Opera Hous# last night 
challenged Sir Adam Beck to prove 
that Guelph's woe the only city council 
that bad refused to sign the Hydro 
radial resolution and agreement re
cently presented, which refusal, Sir 
lAdsm asserted, bad resulted ln^lhe 
holding up of the whole radial railway 
construction. As everyone otitaltle 
Guelph knows very well that no other 
municipality but Guelph had so re- 
'tueed. Mayor Carter’s challenge ap
peared to partake rather of the nature 
bf a bluff. Mayor Carter will hold 
toother meeting on Friday evenljg at 
the city hall, which had previously 
been refused to the Trades and Labor 
‘Council. It Is stated In Guslpb that 
(Mayor Carter Is 
♦means well in proposing to hand over 
the Guelph Railway system to the C. 

’tjp. jl, but he has himself assumed the 
«responsibility of having gone to the 
yCP-R. with the agreement, and hie 
defence of It at present does not sug
gest that he shares the general opin
ion that the CJ?.R. Is glad of the op
portunity to block the Hydro radial 
jplans In central Ontario, 
i> Sir Adam Beck made It quite clear 
fjthat the agreement was Illegal, against 
the statute. In violation of the Joint 
agreements of the munlclpalitfee, and 
also against the beet economic Inter
ests of Guelph. In replying to Mayor 
Carter’» questions, he pointed out that 
the Hydro-Electric Commission was 

\ only the servant and trustee of the 
municipalities, and could not offer to 
do anything, but was willing to do 
anything that they were asked.
, The Hydro Commission had never 
been asked to do anything for Guelph, 
but had really been delayed on the 
whole radial project by the refusal 
of the Guelph council to sign the 
kadial agreement.

The Guelph eituatlon Is declared by 
.y.vnr Carter .to be special and pecu
liar and to require the Intervention of 
the C. P. R., but this Is not convinc
ing in view of the experience of the 
Hydro authorities with nearly 800 
other municipalities thruout the pro- 

6tr Adam was- assured that

At Trial.
Before Kelly, J.

Swift Canadian Company v. Antonio 
Musalino—G. A: McGaughey, for Sam 
Petlnato, claimant; H. E. Stone, for 
Swift Canadian Company, Judgment 
creditor.
claims to be .entitled as against the 
Swift Canadian Company, Limited, and 
other creditors of Musalino. to insur
ance moneys amounting to $1200 pay
able by the Dominion Fire Insurance 
Company following a Are of October, 
1917. Judgment: Let judgment be en
tered that the insurance moneys are 
not the property ef the claimant as 
against the Swift Canadian Company, 
Limited, an.l other creditors of Musal
ino, on behalf of whom attachment 
proceedings are taken. Costs against 
the claimant.
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The meeting was held as a result o€ 
a warning given by Mr. Hoover in an 
address at the recent conference in 
London of the supreme economic 
council. He said that Europe’s coal 
production was 36 per cent, below 
normal, and that the United States 
coal could not offer relief because of 
the shortage of shipping. During his 
address, Mr. Hoover said; ,

"The fate of European civilization 
now rests in the hands of the coal 
miners and coal mine owners of 
Eurepe to an equal, if not to a greater 
degree than In the hands of the pro
viders of foods and supplies during 
the next year.”

At the meeting Mr. Hoover declin
ed to accept the permanent direction 
of yie proposed European coal com
mission, etating that he believed the 
problem to be strictly European, and 
that the situation cannot be relieved 
materially by the slight help which 
the United States can give.

A Domestic Question.
Mr. Hoover said to the fuel repre

sentatives of the various govern
ments:

“The coal problem, with that of the 
approaching harvest and the solution 
of the Immediate food pressure, comes 
to the front as the greatest menace 
to the stability of life In Europe. This 
problem is domestic to Europe and 
Is Incapable of solution from th* 
United States. Disregarding all other 
questions, an additional load of one 
million tons • monthly on American 
ports would Indeed be a large tax In 
the face of the trebling of the food 
exports of the United States above 
the normal pre-war level. Further
more. such a tonnage would entail a 
tax on the world’s shipping Which 
cannot but affect freight rates gen
erally. With a shortage In production 
of twenty million tons per month, the 
contribution of even* 2,000,000 tons 
monthly from America would be of 
little importance."

Must Establish Control.
Only a greatly Increased coal pro

duction!. and an Improved1 organiza
tion for "Its distribution càn 
ope from disaster next

11 »

The government politicians put it this 
way: "It two separate days are selected 
for the referendum, and the provincial 
elections, there Is danger In defeat of the 
administration:. If the referendum la 
turned down, It will be looked upon as a 
blow for th# government. The subse
quent elections would almost Inevitably 
go against the Hearst party. With the 
referendum and the elections together. *ety a”4 his manner of doing it has

._____ ___...... , been Invaluable—the manner of athe chance, are better for the govern- man uMpol,{ by.hiB gTeat poeltlon
and who has learned in» the hardest 
school the priceless lesson that a 
man’s a man. The «Prince of Wales 
has shown that he has been profound
ly impressed by the sterling worth qf 
the Individual Briton in the various 
ranks of life. Hie knowledge of the 
racial character will stand him In 
good stead wherever he goes In the 
dominions. He has only to be his 
own simple, modest, unaffected self 
to be welcomed for his own sake just 
as the Dominion troops welcomed him 
for the man that he was and not for 
his rank.”

Reuter Cable.
London,* Aug. 6.—The departure .to

day of the Prince of Wales for Can
ada Is the* theme of many editorials. 
The Times states: \

“The Prince of Wales stands pre
eminently for the promue 
the empire, Hie record 
ready done Is astonishing in its var-
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ment.

a In any case the referendum Is regarded 
as ehalty so far as the continuation of 
actual prohibition is concerned, and thie 
le not said in any spirit of antagonism 
to the question. It is an open secre* 
that Utere is a good deal of dissatisfac
tion With the O. T. A. and Its adminis
tration. However, as Sir William Hearst 
and Hartley Dewart both so philosophi
cally observe and are in such striking 
accord, "we must leave it to the people." 
The personal views of the respective 
leaders obviously do not amount to a 
great deal Inasmuch as they do not urge 
the people one way or the other, so why 
worry!

• • •
Meanwhile Sir William Hearet Is doing 

some thinking, what with the elections 
hanging over him, the possibility of a 
convention and other matters of state. 
It would not be advisable to offer him 
“a penny for his thoughts." The Hon. 
L B. Lucas 1» away with hie ear to the 
ground In the north and ylll not be back 
at;bis -desk until Thursday. The at
torney-general "boy," whom G. W. Ross 
used to more or less love, may return 
with an announcement leading up to 
something even more definite with re
gard to the election. Hon. T. W, Mc- 
Garry la also away for the week, sizing 
up the situation. Hon. Dr. Cody merely 
took a week-end, but was not in the new 
wing yesterday, ■ Still somehow or other 
one does not seem to regard the min
ister of education as a politician In the 
ordinary acceptation of the terrrf. It 1, 
difficult Indeed to Imagine him on the 
hustings as w» know them. One likes 
to think of him best In thS" more classic 
role of the education minister. He Is, It 
may be observed, readily accessible to 
the newspaper boys or anybody else with 
real business. What a change from the
days when—well, let the veil be drawn.

• • •
Gossip In the bulldlnge with regard to 

Ida Webster’» decision to run at the 
forthcoming provincial election Is 
confined to the women, 
quite busy, and even some of the min
isters. What everybody would first like 
to know, however, 1, Ida's political affi
liation. All admit that there is a wide 
scope for a woman In the legislative halls 
of Ontario, but—which side will she be 
On? We shall all have to "wait and 
see.”

'
Trigj Fellows Accident In Which 

Terontoniane Were Injured.
■

111II :■!

!

Galt, Ont., Aug. 5.—Early In July a 
motor car accident occurred on Pres
ton road. In which the car of Paul 
Freeman ran Into a taxicab, upsetting 
the latter and Injuring Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Consaul and child of Toronto and 
Joseph Kayan. Today Freeman stood 
trial on a charge of reckless driving, 
but M. A. Secord In defetise submitted 
evidence to show that Freeman was 
not driving the car at the time. How
ever, when the case was dismissed 
Tony Charnaboy, who had been
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8Yeung Soldier With Grit 

'The Dally Mall Says: "Nothing hut 
good can come 51 the practice now 
happily becoming the custom by 
which the heir, to the throne visits as 
the occasion offers this and that part 
of the empire. His visit Illustrates 
the continuity of our history but Is 
peculiar in this that the prince al
ready has in France made the ac
quaintance of men from every Dom
inion and commonwealth and is 
known to them as a young soldier 
with grit and a taste for danger.”

The Dally Graphic refers to the 
qualities of character which the Prince 
has revealed in the past five years and 
states that they are particularly cal
culated to make him a welcome guest 
In such genuine democracies as Can
ada and the Ünited States. His un
assuming War service, It states, his 
profound interest In serious problems 
and his frank and engaging personal
ity have end-sated him to all English 
speaking peoples. The Graphic states 
that It is a . great mission ripon which 
the prince has started today and that 
he carries with him implicit trust In 
ht» ability to utilize fully every op
portunity of strengthening the broth
erhood between the freeest empire 
and the greatest republic, thereby 
safeguarding world liberty.

The British government have creat
ed * ministry of communication» to 
manage all transportation, including 
railways, docks, shipping, control of 
electrical energy and its use as a 
motive power for trains, even freight 
by trucks on highways. Public owner
ship of railways Is to be the main 
plank. Sir Eric Geddes ie to be min
ister.

The railway brotherhoods of the 
United States- have just declared for 
public ownership of railways. The 
farmers of all the United States are 
organized and represented by a coun
cil of agriculture that meets at 
Washington, Not long ago It waited 
on the Wilson =,administration and 
told them that the majority ef the 
farmers were for public ownership of 
railways! Labor generally- thinks 
that way. - r . "

In Canada our council of agricul
ture, representing the farmers of the 
three prairie provinces, declared for 
public ownership of railways. And our 
labor men will support it.

The Saturday Evening Post Is the 
most reactionary paper In the States, 
A die-hard, It has to admit that pub
lic own-erehjft of 
coming InYBritain, 
what has taken place In the States. 
It refuses to see how the Wall street 
management of the railways ruined 
these propositions, by looting, by un
fair contracts, by etock watering, by 
an overload in the executive, by un
necessary duplication and the like. 
But notwithstanding the Increase In 
tolls because of the war, a lot of sav
ings In directors, counsel, executive 
charges, cutting out of unnecessary 
duplications, were made.

The Montreal Gazette Is good 
enough In a discussion of the recent 
cabinet changes at Ottawa, to say 
that Hon. Frank Carvell, the new 
chairman of the railway board. Is an 
avowed opponent of public ownership 
of railways, and Ths Gazettee might 
have added “of telephones." And 
then The Gazette goes on to say that 
nationalization of railways In Can
ada does not proceed from a policy, 
but from a dilemma, and that the op
ponents of public ownership will have 
to bide their time until popular sanity 
has been restored. Perhaps it is be
cause of a dilemma that Canada is 
about to take over the Grand Trunk, 
but we imagine It Is going to take It 
over and the public is watting now, 
with some impatience, for an an
nouncement to this effect by the 
government at Ottawa. Some people 
had doubts as to thé future of public 
ownership whfen they saw that 
Sir Thomas White, who de
clared himself 
in favor of public ownership as 
a principle, and who had negotiated 
the Grand Trunk deal up to the pres
ent, was retiring from the ministry. 
But as far as we can gather, his suc
cessor, Sir Henry Drayton, Le also a 
believer In public ownership, and 
thinks it the only way out of the eit-' 
uation, that The Gazette is pleased 
to call a dilemma. Something on 
this question mey he heard from the 
new minister of finance any day now.

^ men
tioned as the driver, waa^rrested In 
the court arraigned and committed to 
stand trial at the fall assizes. He wæ 
later released on $1,000 ball, furnished 
by Freeman.
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Geo. Tayloz Die* in North;
Had Been Mayor of London

;

New Llekeard, Ont., Aug. 5.—George 
Taylor, pioneer merchant of Timiska- 
mtng. died at his. home here today 
within 48 hours of his 70th birthday. 
He was a former alderman and mayor 
of London, Ont., and had also occu
pied the highest municipal office m 
this town. In Tlmlskaming he 
the founder of the hardware business 
whfclr bor* tils name, and'wAs also, for 
a time," "president of the Hudson Bay 
Mining Co. His widow, five sons and 
four daughters survive him. 
the sens Is Mr. Justice Taylor of the 
Saskatchewan bench.
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Hoover explained, and he urged that 
■some sort of fuel control be estab
lished which will greatly

safr<
year.Hi t-i- One of« 8

a Rent.[! I stimulate
production and secure such distribu
tion ae will maintain essential ser
vices upon wlhich economic and politi
cal stability must rest.

According to figures gathered for 
Mr. Hoover by experts, England’s 
annual production of coal hae fallen 
from 292.000,000 tone In 191* to 183,- 
000,000 tons, the present production 
Germany’s decline Is slightly greater. 
Europe at the present rate, will pro
duce 443.000,000 tone next year, while 
the amount needed U estimated at 
614,369,000 tons.

I
Say* Irrigation Would Make 

Alberta “Bloom Like the Row”
vine». „ .
with hie expert body of assistant» he 
would be able to solve any problem
submitted. .

The trades and labor men are -solid 
In Guelph for public ownership, and 
Mayor Carter’s experience' apparently 
inclines him to put hie trust, In pri
vate corporation management. A 
clash of opinion ot tihls kind, has been 
ehown to foe In Hamilton, London and 
elsewhere impossible of" composure. 
With the evidence of the Illegality ot 
the bylaw, the necessity to have a 
vote of all the electors as well as

1
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Medicine Hat. Aug. 6.—The time has 

gene by when people need to foe edu
cated as to the value of Irrigation, 
declared Hon. C. H. Mitchell, provin
cial treasurer, at the thirteenth an
nual convention of Western Canada 
Irrigation Association, which opened 
here yeeterday morning.

Much water flowed thru southern 
Alberts, but with the exception of the 
C.P.R. and Canada Land and Irriga
tion Company projects,' little toad been 
done to Irrigate the land. If the Do
minion government had used the 
amount paid for reHefl to farmers as 
interest on capital for Irrigation works 
this- country might be blooming like 
the rose instead of having another cry 
for relief. *

Ü1
JAPAN PRESS DEPLORES

AGITATION IN U. S.
' 1I When the great war broke out, the 

Bahia Blanca, a ship owned by the 
Hamburg-American Steamship Com. 
pany, was Interned In the harbor of 
Buenoe Aires to prevent, her capture 
by allied warships Some time later 
It was found the machinery of the 
ship had been partly dismantled by 
the crew to prevent the use of the ves
sel in case she should foe requisition
ed by the Argentine government In 
June, 1918, it was announced at Buenee 
Aires that the ship had been leased by 
Argentina, and that the crew had been 
given permission by the German min» 
Istry of marine to reveal the pieces 
where missing parti ot the ship’s ma
chinery were hidden.

Later it was learned that the ship 
had been bought by the Argentine gov
ernment. The ship, however, never 
went to sea, because the allies and the 
United States refused to recognize the 
transfer of iher flag. It was said In * 
Buenos Aires despatch last April thet 
the purchase price of the ship would 
he applied to moneys to be claimed 
from Germany by Argentina.

The Bahia Blanca was built 81 
Hamburg In 1912, and is 491 feet 
long, having a beam of 60 feet. Ms 
Is a twin screw steel vessel, being mgi 
letqred 9*49 tons.

all transportation Is 
But It deplores Jlnot

I H The men are Tokio, Aug, 6.— Agitation In the 
United States congress concerning 
Japan’s attitude on the Shantung 
question and Intimations that there 
exists a secret German-Japan treaty, 
Is deplored by The JiJl Shlmpo ed
itorially.

The newspapeer, usually - moderate 
in its utterances, condemns strongly 
criticisms on Japanese questions and 
suggests that it they ere political In 
nature that they are "too dangerous 
a weapon" and that Japan, America’s 
traditional friend, is singled out as if 
she were the successor of Prussian- 
Ism against which she fought with 
the allies."

The newspaper emphasized the fact 
that “the lack of any Japanese terri
torial ambitions in China has been 
definitely stated by the Japanese 
peace delegates and by the foreign 
minister himself more than once, 
leaving no doubt In the mind of any 
fair and Intelligent person that the 
alleged German-Japanese treaty Is a 
malicious fabrication."

The agitation is characterized by 
the newspaper as "hasty, reckless and 
unjust to Japan.”
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OTTAWA REQUESTS 
BY MANUFACTURERS
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the ratepayers on bylaws of this 
nature, and the prudence ot tlhe 
project so explicitly set before them 
by Sir Adam Beck. It Is unlikely that 
the Guelph people will take a course 
different from those of other muni
cipalities or falling In loyalty to the 
Hydro-radial proposals.

Resolutions Passed Are Pre
sented to Borden. Foster ’ 

an4 Drayton.

ALBERTA RAINS 
EMENSE RELIEF

Dr. Platt, Mayor of Belleville,
I* Granted Four Months' LeaveI

I

Si Belleville, Aug. 6<—Dr. Platt mayor 
of the city, .has been granted four 
month®’ -leave of abwenoe, and Aid. 
Woodley, who was the mayor appoint
ed in 1918, has been «elected by ttoe 
council to act as mayor, 
is leaving the city to take a course 
as a specialist in Me profession.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Delegates of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
today presented to Sir Robert Borden, 
Sir George Footer and Sir Hénry Dray
ton the resolution passed at their

r Party Government Returning.
! Whatever may be thought of the 
matter, there 1s no question about the 
tact that the big Liberal convention 
at Ottawa.has had the effect of re
establishing party government as the 
political method in Canada, 
gether apart from the merits ot the 
case, the Integrity ot the leaders, the 
party affiliations, the ends in view, 
or any other consideration, the action 
of the Liberal party challenges all 
who are ot a different persuasion, 
and whether they will or no, compels 
them to stand to, whether for attack 

i or defence. Pacificism in politics is 
I no more compatible with survival 

than It Is In war time. He who re
fuses to fight is simply over-ridden, 
trodden down, or smothered.

So the National Literal Convention 
cannot be ignored, and If thoee ot dif
ferent views desire to have any Influ
ence In the country -they will neither 
ignore It nor underestimate It. The 
Conservative party, or the, Unionist 
party, or the Conservative party plus 
the Unionist party, should Joe taking 
steps for a similar appeal to popular 
sentiment, unless, indeed, their views, 
like those of the senate, are unten
able. We do not believe, however, 
that the rank and file of the Conserva
tive party are less In sympathy with 
popular alms and requirements than 
the Literal rank and file, but If the 
Liberal convention should promulgate 
a popular program and make thus a 

.clear and specific appeal to the people, 
•the Conservative party will be tre
mendously handicapped should .It fall 
to adopt a similar course.

When politic» arrive at a point 
Where the leaders have more Jaith in 
themselves than their followers have

Feed Requirements From 
Outside Province Will Be 

Cut in Half.
. an

nual meeting. Speaking on behalf of 
the government, the premier promised 
the most careful consideration of the 
resolutions presented. The delegates 
were as follows: Montreal, T. P. 
Howard, president; F. J. Daniel, P. E. 
Joubert, F. W. Stewart, George A. 
-late., C. Howard Smith; Toronto. C. 

W. Harding, L. L. McMurray, S. Har
ris, T. A. HolHndrake, J. W. Walsh, G. 
W. Watte; Ottawa, H. J. Thomas, O. 
M. Murray, E. Blake Robertson; Ham
ilton. A- F. Hatch, G. H. Douglas, G. H. 
Ooppley; London, A. W. White; Wind
sor, E. G. Henderson; Quebec, Joseph 
Picard.

The mayorJE:!'!
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Calgary, Alta., Aug. 6. — More^rain 

has fallen in this district in the "four 
days In August <than for the whole 
month of July. The total for the 24 
hours here from 6 p.m. Sunday to 
6 p.m. last night was 2.66, and the 
total since Friday morning was 4.25 
Inches. The rain today was the heavi
est since 1915, and was general from 
Red Deer south to the border and east 
to Swift Current.

The heavy rain®, tho too late for 
the wheat crops, mean that the food 
requirements from outside for the 
southern part of that province will be 
cut In toa’f. This is an Immense re
lief to stockmen, and has brought a 
new feeling of optimism.

Ill Sister ef Lord Beaverbrook
Is Married in SL John, N.B.
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FIRE CHIEF AT COBALT
IN FIGHT; IS RESIGNING

Australia's Overseas Trade
I* Largest in Its History

St John, N. B., Aug. 6.—The mar
riage of Miss Jean N. Altken. New
castle, N. B„ «later of Lord Beaver- 
brook, took place quietly at ttoe home 
of her mother, Mrs. Wm. Alt-ken, yes
terday, In the presence ef the family 
and one or two other guests. .The 
groom wqe William Stlckney, M.D., 
C.M., of Rutland, Vermont. The cere
mony was perforated by Rev. 
Maclean.

!

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. Aus
tralia’s overseas trade toe the past year 
has been far the largest since the es- 
taollshment of thé commonwealth. Ex* 
ports largely exceeded Imports. SeveSi 
teen vessels owned by the comme» 
wealth are lying Idle In AustfalW-' 
porte thru the shipping strike.

Cobalt, Aug. 5.—Following a fracas 
at the home of Councillor Whelan on 
Sunday, In which the owner and Fire 
Chief Stinson participated, the latter 
has been relieved of hie duties and 
asked for his resignation. This action 
was taken by the three other members 
of the town council at present in Co
balt, altho they did not constitute a 
quorum. Reports to the councillors In
dicate a free fight took place, In which 
the fire chief came off best. Harry 
Green, former Cobalter and war vete
ran, Is slated for the vacant position.

THE WESTERN CROPS.

It is estimated that about 15,000 
men will be required to work as Farm 
Laborers to assist in harvesting the 
crops In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
and is advertising usual special fare 
of $12 to Winnipeg, and will run 
special trains from Toronto, Tuesday. 
August 12th, and Thursday, August 
14th.
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ALLIED FORCES FAILED
TO CAPTURE ONEGA

L H.
$

FISH WAREHOUSE BURNS.
HONOR COL. L BOWIE.

London, Aug. 5. — Col. Lawrenpe 
Bowie has been invested with the order 
of commander of the British empire •! 
and Major William InXlle with the 
order of officer of the British empire.

London, Aug. 5.—Allied forces that 
landed at Onega, on the north Russian 
front, attempting to recapture It, were 
driven out after 16 hours' fierce fight
ing in the streets, according to a Bol
shevik official report received here by 
wireless today.

The Bolshevik statement said the 
allied troops re-embarked under a hur
ricane ot fire from their ships, and 
that the warships steamed northward. 
One of the allied vessels, it was re
ported. was set on fire by the Bolshe- 
ivik artillery.

Ukrainian red troops have occupied 
Aleehky, the message adds. The de
spatch also announces that the 
gress of soviet® held at Nizhni Nov
gorod decided to close all the monas
teries and send the monks to work In 
the rear of the army. .

» Halifax, N.S., Aug. 5.—A spectacu
lar blaze on Water street yesterday 
caused damage of $16.000 in W. A C. 
M. Mitchell's fish warehouse and ad
joining property. The fire originat
ed among some boxes of celluloid.

! in the house
i I

REFUSE TO BE BOUND
BY LABOR RESOLUTIONS

-

' ’’He
!i Private!' 

his folic'll;' *I
Amsterjam, Aug 5.—At the last sit

ting of the International Trades Union 
Congress here yesterday, British and 
American delegates sought to amend 
the last paragraph of the resolution 
dealing with the conference to be held 
in Washington, D.C., In October, pro
viding that the resolutions should be 
binding on all nations represented at 
the present congress. The British and 
Americana, however, failed In their ef
fort to remove the objectionable para
graph, and the resolution was adopted 
29 to 11. The British delegatee left be
fore the vote was taken.
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Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to yourjBi 
home regularly every day.
Name................... .......................................................................

I

con-
!

.AGRICULTURAL STRIKE
DECLARED NEAR PARIS

R. R. No.Post Office 
v Sheet

Send The Morning World to the above address for . 
month .. for which find enclosed $

Rates Per Day—t cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye"?, $6.06, 
in advance, a saving of SI.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving ef 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.8$. a saving of 21 cents; ene mo., 60c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition tu this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, one year. $4 00; 6 mo.. $2.00; 3 me . $1.00; one me- 40e. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto. Hamilton and Brantford-

i Protests His Innocence, But
Pay Sergeant is Found Guilty

General

of the
ovWarn Parents in Brantford

To Have Children VaccinatedParle. Aug. 5.—An agricultural strike 
has been declared In the region of 
Melun, about 25 miles southeast of 
thie city. The men demand wages ot 
13 france per day, with double pay 
during, harvest. The farmers offer 11 
france per day. A meeting of the 
farmers anrl their employes, which 
was attended by the prefect of the 
Seflne-et-Marne department, was held 
today, but It resulted In no decision. 
The «trike continues without incident.

1
Montreal, Aug. 6.—Protesting hie 

innocence to the last, Sergt. Joe. F. 
Laçasse of the pay department of 
No. 4 district depot, was ye
afternoon found guilty on o^eor more 

in them, It is high time to hold a con- of the fourteen Char,eg
ventien. Thie stage had arrived In 'againgt hlm by court.
She fortunes of the Liberal party, martial under the presidency Of 

nxberwevse no leadership and, aq prq- Li«ul-CoL F. Min<1 en Cole, f).SX).

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Aug. 5.—M. O. H. Dr. 

Hutton today Issued a warning to 
parents to have their children vac
cinated. inasmuch as there are a num
ber of mild case* of smallpox -in the 
city. He also extend® the warning 
to aduka who have not been vaccinat
ed during the past «even yeBps,

Second instalment of City 
Taxes due August 6th. 
Wednesday—today— the 
last day.
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HID MODE KIDNEY “moonshm” plant
SEIZED BY POUCE

ffsmpi

COGNIZED I Embroidered
lawn Bedspreads

fORE CLOSE* SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
DURING SUMMER MONTHS. THE WEATHER FALL FAIRS *

The,Sterling Bank!TROUBLEObservatory, Toronto. Aug. 5.—(8 
p.m.)—Thunder showers have occurred 
again today in the southwestern coun
ties of Ontario, also In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, while in othei- arts of 
the Dominion the weather has been 
fair. x

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 48-84; Victoria, 88-84; 
Vancouver, 68-68; Kamloops, 62-88; Cal
gary, 60-70; Edmontoir, 48-66; Medl- 
clns Hat, 64-70; Winnipeg, 62-84; Port 
Arthur, 60-76; Parry Sound, 66-94; Lon
don, 66-86; Toronto, 66-84; Kingston, 
64-84; Ottawa, 48-80; Montreal, 68-80: 
Quebec, 50-76 ; St. John, 62-70; Halifax, 
66-70.

Abertoyle 
Abingdon 
Acton ...

Oct. 7 
;...Oct. 3-4 

^ ^ _ Sept. 38-24
Aglncourt (8carbon»..8ept 23-14
Alisa Craig ................. Sept. 28-34
Alexandria.......................Sept. 10-11

»........... Sept. 22
...............Oct. 2-3
......... Sept. 23-25

... Oct. 7-8 
Sept. 29-30 
Sept. 23-24

.........Oct. 7
Sept. 16-18 

... Oct. 7-8 

... Sept 26
Atwood ..............  Sept 22-28
Avonmore....................  Sept. 18-17
Aylmer ........................ Sept. 26-28
Ayton ..........
Bancroft ....
Barrie ..........
BaysviUe ....
Beachburg ..
Beamsviile .
Beaverton ..
Beeton ......
Belleville ..........Sept, i-2
Berwick ........... '............ Sept 4-6
Blnbrook ............................Oct. 6-7
Blackstock........................Sept 23-24
Blenheim.................Oct. 2-8
Blyth .........   Sept. 23-2$
Bobcaygeon................. Sept. 36-27
Bolton ................................ Oct. 3-4
Bonfleld ............................ Sept. 80
Bothwell’s Comers.Sept. 30, Oct 1
Bowmanvllle .............  Sept 18-17
Bradford ........................  Oct 14-16
Bracebridge.....................Sept. 26-26
Brampton ..................... Sept. 19-20
Brlgdeit.............................. Sept. 30
BrightoiK.........................Sept 11-12
Brockville .......................Aug. 36-28
Bruce Mines ..................... Sept 24
Brussels ......................  Sept. 16-17
Burk’s Falls ............... Sept 26-26
Burford .............  Sept. 30, Oct 1

1 Burlington .......... Sept 30, Oct. 1
Caledon ........................  Sept. 23-24
Caledonia .......................... Oct 9-10
Campbellford .............  Sept. 23-24
Carp ..................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Castleton.............  Sept 30, Oct. 1
Cayuga ........................  Sept. 26-26
Centreville ........................  Sept. 20
Charlton ............................  Sept. 17
Chatham ..................... Sept. 16-18
Chateworth ...................... Oct
Chelmsford ....
Cheeley .............
Clarence Creek 
Clarksburg ....
Cobden .............
Cobourg ...........
Cochrane ..........
Colborne ...........
Coldwater ........
Coillngwood ....
Comber .............
Cookstown ....
Cookeville........
Cornwall ..........
Delaware ..........
Delta .................
Demorestville .
Desboro ...........
Dorchester Station
Drayton ........
Dresden .......
Drumbo ....
Dryden ........
Dunchurch ..
Dundalk.......
Dungannon .
Dunnvllle ...
Durham ........
Earlscourt ..
Elmira ..........
Elm vale ....
Embro ..........
Emo .............
Emedale........

. Englehart ...
Erin ........
Essex ....
Exeter.......
Fairground 
Fenelon Falls....Sept. 12 and 13
Fenwick .............Sept. 23 and 24
Fergus,,............Sept. 2S and. 26 ’

; . Fevere&am,., .Sept. 30 End Oot.lh
Flesherton.............Sept. 26 and 26
Florence .................Oct.
Forest ........
Fort Erie...........

'• Fort William...
Krankford :
Frankvllle...
Kreelton ...
Oaletta................... Sept. 24 and 23

...Sept. 18 and 19 
...,.Oct. 1 and 2 
..Sept. 30. Oct. 1
.............Sept 16-17
........... "..... Oct. 2
................... Sept. 26
.... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.......................Oct 4

Grand Valley ........Sept 18 and 19
Gravenhurst ......... . .Oct. 2 and 3
Hallburton .........................Sept. 23
Hanover ..............Sept 25 and 26
Harrlston ......... Sept. 25 and 26
Harrow ....................Oct. 7 and 8
Harrowsmlth .........Sept. 18 and 19
Hepworth ........... Sept. 16 and 17
Hlghgate .  Oct. 13 and 14
Holstein ................. Sept. 23 and 24
Huntsville ............. Sept. 23 and 24
Hymers .......................  Sept. 23
Ingersoll ............ Sept. 29 and 30
Inverary ."............ Sept 9 and 10
Iron Bridge ............................ Oct. 7
Jarvis ................................... Oct. 2

. Kagawong................. Oct. 2 and 3
Keene .......................Oct. 7 and 8
Kemble .................Sept. 25 and 26
Kemptville ..............Sept. 4 and 5
Kenora.....................Aug. 28 and 29
Kilsyth .....................Oct. 2 and 3
Kincardine..............Sept! 18 and 19
Kingston ......................Sept. 23-27
Klrkton .....................Oct. 2 and 3
Lakefleld ............Sept. 23 and 24
Lakeside ..........................Sept. 25
Lambeth ........................ Sept. 24
Langton .............................. Oct. 11
Lansdowne ......... Sept 18 and 19
Leamington .......................  Oct. 1-3
Lindsay ....................... Sept. 18-20
Lion’s Head ...............Oct. 6 and 7
Lis towel .............Sept. 18 and 19
Lombardy .......................... Sept. 13
Loring ...............................  Sept. 27
London (Western Fair).Sept. 6-13
Lucknow............... Sept. 25 and 26
Maberly ................  Sept. 25 and 26
Matioc ........................ Oct. 7 and 8
Magnetawan ......... Sept. 24 and 25
Manitowaning ....Sept. 25 and 26
Markdale ................. Oct 7 and 8
Marmora .........................  Sept. 30
Massey y.....................Oct. 1 and 2
Matheson .............Sept. 23 and 24
Mattawa ...............Sept. 24 and 25
Maxville .................Sept. 18 and 19
Maynooth ............................ Sept. 25
McDonald’s Corners ....... Sept. 26
McKellar..............Sept. 18 and 19
Meaford ...............Sept. 25 and 26
Merlin .................. Sept. 22 and 23
Merrickvllle ......... Sept. 16 and 17
Metcalfe ...............Sept 23 and 24
Middle ville .............................Oct. 3
Midland ................... Sept. 29-Oct. 1
Mildmay ...............Sept 15 and 16
Millbrook .................. Oct. 2 and 3
Milton ........................Oct. 7 and 8
Milverton .............Sept. 25 and 28
Mlnden ..................  . . . Sept. 30
Mitchell .................Sept. 23 and 24
Morrisburg ........... ;.... Aug. 12-14
Mount Brydgee .................. -eOct. 3
Mount Forest....... Sept. 17 and 18
Muncey (United Indian)... .Oct. 1
Murillo ........... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Napanee ............... Sept. 9 and 10
New Hamburg .... Sept. 11 and 12
Newington ..............Sept. 23 and 24
New Llskeard ...Sept, 11 and 12
Newmarket ................... Sept 24-26
Nlagara-on-the-Lake. .Sept. 25, 26
Noelvllle ........................... Sept 17
North Bay ........... Sept. 16 and 17
Norwich ................. Sept 23 and 24
Norwood ...................Oct. 14 and 15
Oakville ........................Sept 18-20
Odessa .................... .......... . Oct. 2
Ohsweken .............i.......... Oct. 1-8
Onondaga ........-.Sept. 29 and 30
Orangeville ...........Sept. 16 and 17

Say Diplo- Constables Raid Illicit Distil
lery in Operation—Seven- 

Barrel Outfit.

We are showing an Immense variety
of Hand-errVbroidered^ Bedspread» In 

Ind they * ve*«ccept lonafly handsome.
Our speclsl selling prices are much 
Sow their regular values and range 
from 11090, $11.60, «16.00. $30.00 up to
$«.00, each.

Lawn Embroidered 
fashion Covers

.. «_4 tt-inch In neat embroidered 30 ana »^ery epeelti et iLjo to

of CanadaWithms The Since He Commenced to Take 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

Alfred...........
Alleton.........
Almonte ....
;:ku
Ancaster ...
Arden...........
Arnprior ....
Arthur........
Ashworth . ,

icate.

r. 6—Diplomatie
ireat Britain and 
t of the purchase" 
German steamship 
Icate, according to 
•paper save; 
which from the 
founded on -more 

'o have reÆîved 
of which are self, 
ng to which the 
of Sir Reginald 

)ter to Argentina, 
Francisco Alvars* 
minister to Eng. 

re not disconnect.
7. It appears the 
ainleters is trace.
1 by Argentina of 
Blanca from the 
chase the British 
to recognise, 
usai Argentina at. 
i difficulty by ap- 
to London Senor 

nlster of mar.ne, 
lions for the pur* 
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Itish foreign office 
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l without King 
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It appears as if 
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never stated that 
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ied a long time for 
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Blanca, and .there S 
for believing that 

arable Intimations ’ M 
1 were solely hit I

The police allege that yesterday 
afternoon they took possession, of • 
regular distillery in the cellar of tile 
home of Hector Liberty at 97 Parlia
ment street. Liberty was arrested, 
changed with manufacturing whiskey. 
The police seized seven large barrels 
of “moonshine’’ and the brewing 
equipment was removed In the police 
wagon to the morality department of
fice. Morality Officers Kerr and Mas
sey. who made the arrest, claim that 
the prisoner had a complete outfit, 
consisting of a stove used in making 
whiskey and s “worm" thru which the 
liquid was distilled.

The still was not in full operation 
when the police entered. When the 
cellar wSs searched, however, the 
seven barrels told the tale that they 
had recently been filled.

Strong Stuff.
Two of the seven barrels contained 

IS- gallons each of squirrel whiskey,1 
which from an inhaling standpoint 
was of • high alcoholic strength. The 
ether barrels each contained from six 
to seven gallons.

Kerr and Massey stated that the 
hops could be detected'the minute the 
front door of the house was opened. 
They fouhd Liberty in the rear of the 
premises repairing his motor car.

After filling a bottle from one of the 
barrels to use as an exhibit in police 
court this morning, the officers tapped 
the barrels and drained the content, 
down the sewer.

It is likely that the police will lay a 
second charge this morning, as It Is 
illegal for any person to have a liquor 
still in a private dwelling. The in
formation which led to the arrests was 
furnished by the Dominion police.

78 Lees Avenue. Ottawa, Ont.
“Three years ago I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and suffered very 
much from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of ‘Fruit-a-tives,' I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising.

SAVE, Because—
Saving becomes a habit—and 
habits are not easily broken.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lekee end Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; thunder showers In a few 
localities, but mostly fair and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate winds; mostly fair and warm: 
thunder showers in a few localities to
ward night

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate winds; fair and 
warm.

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds; 
fair and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds; a few lo
cal showers, but mostly fair and warm.

Manitoba—Local thunderstorms, but 
partly fair and warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
moderately warm.

. Sept. 36-17 
.... Oct $-3 
. Sept. 22-24

...........  Oct. 3

.. Sept. 22-24 

. Sept. 19-20 
. Sept. 22-24 
.... Oct' 7-8

designs.
$160 SI

Baby Pillow Cases
design* I” hand- embroidered 
Hundreds of designs to choose 

7S&J1-M, $1S0 to $9.00 each.

“I have not had an hour's sickness 
elnee I commenced using ‘Fruit-a- 
tlves,’ and I know now what I have 
not known for a good many yeari 
that Is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear-thinking brain.

"WALTER J. MAMUOTT."

Pretty
work.
from.

Linen Hock Towels
Amusements;Amusements.Hemstitched and plain hemmed, with 

oattem or plain, all pure linen. Ex
ceptional values at $9.00, $15.00 and 
$18.00 per dosen.

Madeira Tea Napkins
Big choice of neat, hand- embroidered 
designs. Very special at $9.00 per
dosen.

50c a tox, Ji tot $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers * or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by 
Limited, Ottawa.

ALL CONTINUOUS
NOON TO

______ _ _ 11 PMf
ANITA STEWART

in “HUM AN
DESIRE”

*2it-a-tlvee THIS
WEEK

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8*.m.................. 81 29.69 9X.E.
N oon ........,... 81 ..... ......
rp.m....................... 81 29.48 13 N.E.
4 p.m............ 73 ....... ......
8 p.m....................... 76 29.46 18 N.E.

Mean of day, 78; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 84; lowest, 66.

steaMer ARRIVALS.

Orillia .................. Sept. It and 17
Oro ..................................... Sept. 19
Orono .................Sept. 25 and 26
Orrville  ......................... Sept, 23
Oshawa ............................. Sept. 8-10
Ottawa (Central Canada) .Bep.6-16 
Otterville ....
Owen Sound .
Paisley ......
Pakenham ...
Palmerston ..
Piris ...

Bath Towels A
Extra values in White Bath Towels, 
of good, liberal size, at 60c, 76c and 
11.00 each; also with colored borders 
from $1.00 up.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

TOPICS OF THE DAY....uct. 3 and 4
.......Sept. 9-11
•Sept. 23 and 24 
..Sept. 22 and 23 
....Oct. 7 and 8
■Sept. 25 and 26 
•Sept. 16 and 17 
.Sept. 18 and 19
......... Sept. 24-26
........... Sept. 3-6
......... Sept. 16-17

....Sept. 18 and 19
.......  Sept. 16-18
............... Sept. 26
......... Sept. 24
..Sept. 23 and 24
........Oct. 2 and 3
..Sept. 23 and 24 
..Sept. 11 and 12 
..Sept. 24 and 25 
.....Oct. 2 and 3
....... Oct. 6 and 7
........Oct, 7 and 8
..Sept. 16 and 17 
..Sept. 23 and 24

...........Sept. 17-19
••••........-Sept. 24

•«< ••••!<••, Oct. 7-9
....... Sept. 23 and 24
....Sept. 23 and 24

............... Oct. 2 and 3

...... Oct. 14 and 15
.............Oct. 2 and 3
.... ..Sept. 29 and 30 

Oct. 9-10
-----sSept. 17 and 18
....... Sept. 25 and 26

St. Mary’s ..............Sept. 18 and 19
Sarnia .................. Sept. 23 and 24
Sarnia Reserve ......Oct. 1 and 2
Sault Ste. Maria...............  Oct. 1-8
Schomberg ...............Oct. 9 and 10
Seaforth ................ Sept. 18 and 19
Shannonvllle ...................... Sept. 13
Shedden ...............................Sept. 17
Sheguiandah ............... Oct. ,1 and 2
Shelburne ........Sept. 23 and 24
Slmcoe ...............................  Oct. 6-8
Smithvllle ............. Sept. 17 and 18
South Mountain ..Sept. 11 and 12
South River......... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Spencervtlle......... Sept. 23 and 24
Springfield .......Sept. 18 and 19
Sprucedale ......Sept. 18 and 19
Stella........i,..,.....Sept. 30
Stirling „Sept. 36 and 26

......Sept. 17
. Vf -Sept. 15-17

otrathroy........................ Sept. 16-17
Streetsvitle ...............Sept. 26
Sturgeon Falls .. .Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 16 and 17 
Sundridge ........Sept. 29 and 30
Tara .................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Tavistock ..............Sept. 29 and 30
Teeswater ........... Sept. 30, OCt. 1
Thamesvllle .,.f..8ept. 30, Oct. 1 

....Sept. 24 and 26
.....................Sept. 30
.... Sept. 29 and 30 
....Sept. 16 and 17 

Tlllsonburg ....>..Sept. 15 and 16
Tiverton ................
Toronto (Canadian

x
FAMOUS REOENT ORCHESTRA

i

I.8 Steamers. At From
Bergensfjord......Nsw York. .Christiania
Wllhelmins.........New York .........;.Brest
Sardinian............ Avonmouth... Montras!
President Wilson. Gibraltar.... Nsw York 
Bohemian,

Parham .....
Parkhlll.........
Parry Sound
Perth ........... —
Peterboro .... 
Petrolea ,
Plcton .. 
Pinkerton 
Rorquls Jet. . 
Port Carling . 
Port Elgin E... 
Port Hope .... 
Port Perry ...
Powassan .......
Pricevllle:..... 

"Providence Bay
QueenavlUe.........
Rainham Cèntre 
Rainy River .
Renfrew ........
Rlcevllle........
Rldgetown ..
Ripley ...........
Roblln’s Mills 
Rocklyn .....
Rock ton.......
RockVood ...
Rodney ........
Roseneath ..
Rosseau .......
Russell .........

join emo t SON »>• s.

Liverpool . Boston
TORONTO 9-10

MADGE KENNEDY............... Oct 1-2
........... Oct. 8-9
......... . Sept. 23

Sft SS
::::: K || 
::::: Ot £3

Ut 83$
.Sept. 30, Oct 1

......... . Oct. 1

........ Sept. 3-6
............. Oct. 8
... Sept. 15-17

• Sept. 27 
... Sept. 18-19

...........  Oct. 1
Sept. 30, Oct 1 
...... Oct, 2-3
... Sept. 23-24 
... Sept. 25-26 
........... Oct. 2-3
• ..........Oct. 1-2
.........  Oct. 2-3

........ Sept. 18-19

. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
........ Sept. 10-13
......... Sept. 19*20
............. Oct. Â-3

....................  Oct. 2
••Sept. 18 and 17 

. .Sept. 23 and 24 

....Sept.

... Oct. and 9 
and 10 
and 16 
Oct. 7

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

A British and foreign mall will close 
at the general postoffice, Toronto, as 
follows:

Regular letter mall at 6.00 a.m. Fri
day, the 8th.

Supplementary letter mall at 8.00 p.m. 
Friday, the 8th.

Registered mall at 12.00 mldnlgat, 
Thursday, the 7th.

Supplementary registered mail at 5.00 
p.m. Friday, the 8th.

Parcel post mail at 4.00 p.m. Thurs
day, the 7th.

HE Of WES —IN—

"THROUGH THE WRONG DOOR"
i Comment, 
r, Las Notlclas, In 
situation.

Ontario Rugby Union 
Meet Tomorrow Night

The Story of

\ ) "THE SLUMBERING HERO”•ays;
ir Is being recalled 
returning because 
received hhn. 
the present eitua- 

:he refusal of the 
to recognize the 

Ilia Blanca, but 
ngythe crisis Is 

imentjs hostile at- 
h capital Invested

A Now Christie Comedy.
CANADIAN NATIONAL WEEKLY. 

Depleting News of gpeeW Interest to
King and Queen Accompanied 

Him on Board, But No Cere? 
monies Marked Departure.

ursday night’s meeting of the On
tario Rugby Football Union will take 
place m room No. 8 at the Central Y. 
M. C. A., College street, near Yonge. 
It Is not a regular meeting of the old 
union, but one called In order to get 
an early start on a season that is ex
pected to be the best in the history of 
the O.R.F.U. The senior clubs especially 
are anxious to get a line on Just who 
will make up the older series. The 
Union offleals also want to get together, 
as there is much reconstruction work to 
be done. They have carried on with 
the Juniors during the war. Not only 
do they expect this series to expand 
this fall, but they also, look forward to 
a big boom In Intermediate and senior 
Rugby. While the senior series will be 
the main topic on Thursday some mat
ters concerning the other series wlU 
also be talked over. Clubs Intending 
to play in the senior series are especially 
asked to have representatives on hand. 
President DeGruChy will call the meet
ing -to order at 8.16.

Th
Me.PICTORIAL LIFE—OUTING CHESTER

“ZAMPA”
ETHEL CLAYTON laSTREET CAR DELAYS-lyi “MEN, WOMEN AND MONEY* 

BARB AN A GROMOVERTURE 
INCOMPARABLE ALLEN ORCHESTRA 

Luigi RomsoéUL—Dtreetlns.

BY THEft>i Tuesday, Aug. 5. 1919.
Bathurst cars, westbound, at 

7.12 p.m., delayed 8 minutes 
at Front and John streets by 
G.T.R. train.

Bathurst cars, westbound,, 
at 7.40 p.m., delayed 8 min
utes at Front and John streets 
by G.T.R. train.

King cars, east and west
bound, at 12.45 p-m., delayed 5 
mftiute* at Rlverdale G.T.R. 
crossing by G.T.R. train.

King cars, east and west
bound, at 6.47 p.m., delayed 6 
minutes at Rlverdale G.T.R. 
crossing, by G.T-R. train.

3.10 p.m., delayed 15 minutes 
by military funeral. . x 

. Yonge 
bound.

I Portsmouth, Aug. 5.—The Prince of 
l Wales sailed for1 Canada at 6 o'clock 
(his evening on board the cruiser Re
nown. There was no ceremony at
tending the departure of the crjulser. 

N. King George and Queen Mary se
tt janled the prince aboard the Re- 
,1 ! no wn and Inspected the guard of 

j honor drawn up on the deck. A 
i farewell luncheon wae served on 

1 board. There was no speech making, 
V but the Kipg raised hie glass and 
j wished the prince a prosperous voy

age and a sate return.
The royal party, having Inspected 

all the ship’s arrangements, cere
moniously returned ; ashore, the 

,prince accompanying .them tip, the 
railway station, where there was an 
affectionate leave-taking In the train 

, saloon.
i The prince stepped out and stood 
at salute as the train pulled out for 

Hi London. Then he reboarded the Re
nown, which sailed Immediately.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngten street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4683

do sailed1 for Lon- 
ced he would go by 
4 day or two later 
cruiser took up a 
Iver Plate. Senor 
r went to London

Winter Garden
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lish government. It 
one reason that ,1 

m, Argentine min- ’ i 
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ear. According" to 
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France, failed In 

p Senor Toledo to

WILLIAM FOX

WILLIAM FARNUM In
-THE LONE STAR RANGER

19

CONSTANCE TALMA08E.............Oct.
........... Sept.

Bum. Bros.; Winkle—IN—
Lanlgan and Convert; John McGowan " i
^^•cssf-esstp«MHS. LEFFINGWELL’S BOOTS” V

Also
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

In second return engngemen 
“SHOULDER ARMS”

t ofMucklestone of Riverdale
Gives Fine Batting Exhibition

2 and 3 
...Oct. 1 and 2 
.Sept. 24 and 25
........... Sept. 9-11

. .Sept. 18 and 19 
..Sept. 25 and 26 
.....................Oct. 4

Fellow the Crowd To See
EVOS. 

60c^7Sc

grandSouse ioth Week

Stratterdvllle .... 
Stratford VMAT.

DAILY MICKEYcars, north and south- - 
at 8.10 p.m., delayed 

7 minutes at Asquith and 
Yonge by heavy iron girder on 
track.

‘I ssi 25c,) for a Rest.
ig. 5.—Sir Reginald 
lister to Argentina, • 
Ive to his return to 
aid to Indicate 1 no
ire of relations be- 
n and this country, 

going to London

\Grace Church entertained Rlverdale 
at Varsity campus. The feature of the 
game was a splendid exhibition of bat
ting by F. Muckleeton. B. Raven se
cured six wickets for 17 runs. Scores:

:—Rlverdale—
F. Muckleeton, c Wilde, b Melville. 68
R. Banting, c Groves, b Paris.........
J. Davidson, bowled Groves .............
J. Wilson, c Kirkpatrick, b Groves.
H. Gauthorp, bowled Melville...........
E. Raven, not out ........................ ..
L. simpson, bowled Groves ...........
p. Bland, bowled Groves ........... .
C. Kelly, bowled Melville .................
J. jepson, l.b.w., b Groves .............
C. Muckleeton, c Groves, b Melville..

Exttss ...............................................

Sunderland

Galt ...............
Georgetown,. 
Glencoe,. Z.. 
Goderich .... 
Gooderham . 
Gordon Lake 
Gore Bay ... 
Gorrle ‘.........

! RATES FOR NOTICES 18 'llThedford 
Theesalon 
Thomdale 
Thorold .

11
ROCHESTER ,«. 

TORONTOPOLACK BROS/ 
20 BIG SHOWS

NeUcss ot Births, Harris** and
Deaths, not over to words.......

Additional words, each tc.
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices .........
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
Unas, additional .............................
For each additional 4 lins» er
fraction of 4 line* ........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.06

war broke out, the 
hip owned by the 
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revent her capture 
Some time later 

machinery of the 
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itch last April that 
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ica was built at 
, and is 491 feet 
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îl vessel, being rég

it it Oct. 7 Toler * t.ae pan. __Ne
National) ».......... Aug. 23-Sept. 6

Tweed .........................Oct. 3 and 4
Underwood ............................Oct. 14
Utterson .....................Oct. l and 2
Vankleek Hill ....Sept. 16 and 17
Verner ................... Sept. 23 and 24
Wallaceburg........................... Oct. 1
Wallace town................ Oct. 2 and 3
Walsh ................................... Oct. 18
Walter's Falls ....Sept. 23 and 24

....Oct. 2 and 3
• Sept. 24 and 25
.................. Oct. 7
............... Sept. 26
...Oct. 9 and 10
• Sept. 30, Oct. 2
..Sept. 9 and 10

...............Oct. 2
Sept. 12 and 13
•Sept. 29 and 30
Sept. 23 and 24

.................... Sept. 25

....... Sept. 8 and 9
........Sept. 2 and 3
...................Sept. 30

................ Sept. 15-20

...............Oct. 8 and 9
.......Sept. 16 and 17

........... Oct. 10 and 11

Lio
COMBINING

'

Circus, Wild West blonde beauty will be an exception.
Such Is the prediction, expressed In 

scientific language, of course, of 
Madison Grant, trustee of the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, and 
councillor of the. American Geographi
cal Society, who has made a study of 
the effect of the war, superimposed on 
centuries of slow progression on the 
cart of tho brunettes, in hi* book, “The 
Passing of the Great Race."

(Continued From Pegs 1).
I {rifles, turn these on the real soldiers 

' and seize the barracks.' "
, McLaughlin was a plain clothesman 

Assigned to follow the «trike and he 
was In the confidence of several of 
the labor leaders.

131Total604 —Grace Church—
T. Melville, c Gauthorp, b Jepson.... 4
W. Paris, bowled Raven ..................... 10
H. Campbell, bowled Raven ............. 0
W. Wilde, c F. Muckleeton, b Raven 0 
C. Ramsey, bowled Raven . 
j. Boswadoa, bowled Raven
W. titoves, run out .........
J. Bind, bowled Raven ........
T. Oxley, bowled Jepson ...
A. Kirkpatrick, run out ...
Sub., not out ........................

Extras ........... ................ :

AND HIPPODROME FEATURES.
Warkworth 
Warren ... 
Waterdown 
Waterford 
Watford .. 
Welland .. 
Wellesley .
W est McGUlivray
Weston ...........
Wheatley ........
Wiarton ...........
Wllkesport .... 
Williamstown 
Winchester .. 
Windham ... 
Windsor 
Wlngham ... 
Wolfe Island 
Woodbridge ,

DEATHS.
MORGAN—At her home, 4 Columbine 

avenue, on Aug. 6, 1919, Lily Morgan, 
relict of the late Harry Morgan.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
Aug. 8, at 2 p.m. Interment St. John's 
Cemetery, Norway.

5 ALL WEEK

Dufferin Park

0
0To Raid the Aliens 

In the same conversation, Mc
Laughlin testified, Bray said that the 
strikers were fully Informed thru 
their agents of what was going on in 
the ranks of {he opposition. Bray 
had. heard that a raid was to be made 
oh aliens in the north end of Wtnni- 
P*t and said that he had got a car 
and a girl who could “speak their 
lingo’’ to warn the aliens. Bray was 
quoted as saying that “the way the 

: Bohunks ran into their homes to get 
I something, to fight with 
| evidence that the police would get 
what was coming to them."

McLaughlin's reports covered var- 
, leu* meetings of the strikers and 
j dealt exhaustively with revolutionary 
utterances made by various leaders 

-ss the strike progressed.
! McLaughlan's

T
0

. 14M.
3 LOCUST IS CALLED

HARBINGER OF WAR
BENEFIT

46Total

Veterans’ LeagueEstablished 1892. Arrangements Inadequate
At the Local Soccer Grounds

Since ancient days the locust has 
been the flying wing of superstition. 
People forget from 1912 till 1911 that 
the locust has markings on his wings 
which carry a distinct letter WV which, 
when noticed, usually results in many 
stories that war Is at hand, the letter 
W being supposed to stand.folr the 
word war. But the fallacy of such a 
supposition Is • in itself evident from 
the fact that the word for war in 
French does not 
does it In ItallA

FREDW, MATTHEWS CO. —SHOWSBAND CONCERTS—
—FREE ATTRACTIONS—FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Sporting Editor World :xThe officials l665 SPADINA AVE.was plain TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name. responsible for the arrangements of 
the matches at the stadium may be 
able to pick a good footballer when 
they see dne, but in regard to the 
very first principles in the manage
ment of a crowd they are as innocent 
as any babe in arms.

For yesterday’s match two price* of 
admission were charged—60c and 25c. 
Both stands were well filled, and con
tentment reigned supreme until half- 
time. Then a change came over the 
scene—quite half the bleacher crowd 
left their seats and walked calmly 
across the playing field, and, without 

word of protest from any officials,

Hawkins, the King’s Prize Winner,
First in Aggregate at Irish Shoot

f

begin with W, nor 
or Spanish.FEMALE DEFICIENCY

GREATER IN CANADA
:eas Trade 
rest in Its History reports of the wuc- 

, jeeesive meetings held under the aus
pices of the strike committee, em
phasized the fact that the strike lead
ers began to abandon thejr, policy of 
"do nothing” and said that iWm. Iv- 

1 ‘ ens. one of the accused, at'a meeting
on June 2, "gave thinly veiled hints 
that the workers must resort to vio
lence;’’ also that R. E. Bray, at a 
meeting on June 10. referred to the 
dismissal of the striking policemen in 
•uch a way as to "show in a subtle 
way that he was not averse to riot
ing.’’

Speaking further of Bray, the de
tective says:

"He openly says ’do nothing’ but 
privately spends his tlm-e organizing 
his followers for open revolution.”

SAFE.
The partners of a well-known stack 

exchange house were having a dinner 
conference at an uptown hotel One of 
them appeared worried during the pro
gress of the meal, and finally he was 
queried as to the cause of hie fit of ab
straction. .

"I Just happened to remember that 
1 neglected to 
left the office," he replied.

“Why worry?’ said another 
of the firm.

There was a big turnout of local rifle- Dymond ($1.25), 49; Williams ($1.26), 49;
=£ tr-T-iit HS É-ï.’ïsas’TSÆ"
tion, at Long Branch ranges, on Civic pttzgerald ($1.60), Î4- Hawkins ($1.50),
Holiday, ana over a hundred competitors 34; Charles ($1), 33; Young ($1), 33. 
took part in tne various events. General 600 yards, extra series—Bull ($4.60), 60;
Gunn and General Mticnell were interest- slatter ($4.60), 50: Emo, ($2), 50; Fltzger- 
ed spectators tor a wmie in tne atternoon, ald ($$>, 50; Humphries ($2), 60; Edmond 
and commented favoraoly on the man- (,j, 50; Lambton ($1), 60; Hawkins ($1), 
ner in which the meet was being conduct- 5p. ’ Reid ($1), 60.
ed. This was due to the splendid work 500 yards, general match—Humphreys 
01 the match committee, headed by the ($350), 25; Murray ($3.50), 86; Charms 
popular president, Dave Spence, ably as- (Sj.’sO), 36; Williams ($3.50), 35; Lennox 
slated by the captain, A. Emo. The sue- j,; Edmond ($1), 34; Dymond ($1)
cess of the matches was also largely due 34. Clarke ($1). 34.
to the efficient work of the range officers, (po yards, extra series—Hawking ($6),
Capt. A. E. Gooderham, Capt. R. H. Price go; Fitzgerald ($4), 49; Smith ($3), 49; 
and W. J. Kingdom, who carried out McLeod (11.35), 49; Slatter ($1.35), 49; 
meir strenuous duties in a most Capable Edmond ($1.36), 49; Humphreys ($1.36), 
manner. 49. Williams ($1.35), 49; Leushner ($1.35),

The general match aggregate was won 4$’ 
by K. Storrar, a member of the 48th goo yards, general match—Smith ($6),
Highlanders, and the I.K.A., with a score 35. Slatter ($5), 85; Edmond (66), 36; 
of 101. He was closely pressed toy R. Eliiott ($2). 34; Lowry ($1), 34; Storrar 
Williams of the Queen’s Own Regiment. ($11 34. Buick ($1), 84.
It should be mentioned that T. W. —Extra Series Aggregate.—
Younger of the Grenadiers and I.R.A. —Yards—
made the score of 102,-tout was most un- 200 500 600 T’l.
fortunate in being ruled out by failing to \y. A. Hawkins ($8).... 49 60 50 14$
challenge a shot, according to the O.R.A. j e. Fitzgerald ($8)... 50 60 49 149
rules, under which the meet was run. r. Edmond ($5) ............. 50 50 49 149

The extra series aggregate was won by q W. Bull ($3) ---------  60 60 48 148
W. A. Hawkins, the well-known Bisley a". R. Humphreys ($2)... 48 50 49 147
marksman, a member of the 48th High- j, w. Smith ($2) . 48 49 49 146
landers and the I.R.A. J. E. Fitzgerald McLeod ($1) .............  43 49 49 146
of the 110th Regiment and R. Edmond of w. Dymond ($1) ...........  49 49 48 146
the 12th York Rangers, and both of the s. Dean ($1) |..................  48 49 48 145
I.R.A., were close second and third. The W. Lonsdale III) ...........  48 49 48 146
team match was very closely contested, —General Match Aggregate— watusM .r* sanmsd «• . ,.«„)♦and resulted In a win for the Irish As- -Yards- The bl6n<Ue / reeu‘t
•oclation first team by three points, the 200 600 800 T’L of the world war. They will be ewal-
Q.O.R. being second. R. Stoirar ($16) ........ 83 34 84 101 R>wed up—racially—by the brunettes.

The meet was the largest held on the R. Williams ($7) ...........  JS 85 13 101 R . w »â
ranees for several years, outside of reel- R. Edmond ($6) ............  81 84 35 100 Real blondes are becoming fewer.
££n£l practice, and provided a good op- y W. Smith ($4) ....... 22 33 35 100 Women are tending to a neutral type.
port unity for marksmen to practice for A. Emo (S3) ......................2 2 3 4 84 100 with brown rather than golden hair
the coming OR.A. meet this month. The G. W. Bull ($2) ......... 33 34 33 100 and brown eyes instead of blue. Th s
prizes will be given out at the ranges 'A. R. Humphreys (61).- 33 34 38 100 foreshadows the triumph of the still

The prize-winners and A. Low*)" <$-> ................ darker brunett’ tvpe in this country.

sm ...» .,„»-Fiu..»u, f. SliLl !»ii y/.v.y., 8 i! S STttw »3SS
: “■ fe,?'<£-■ j: uîrs.nsrssf»™’’0*’ ’ *~.*

The excess of males over females 
in the Dominion is 437,347, which is 
an excess percentage ot 130 males per 
1,000 females, the male population be
ing 3,821,995 and the female 3.384,648. 
The number of females per 1,000 males 
Is 886, the deficiency of females as 
compared with males being greater In 
Canada than probably in any other 
country. The disparity is especially 
strongly marked in the western pro
vinces. The last census showed that 
the number of females per 1,000 males 
for each province was: British Col
umbia, 560; Manitoba, 622; Alberta, 
673; Saskatchewan. 688; Ontario, 942; 
New Brunswick, 956; Nova Scotia, 
961; Quebec, 980, and Prince Edward 
Island, 991.

alia, Aug. 5.—Xus- I
de tor the past year 
irgest since the es- 
:ommonwealth. Ex- 
led Imports. Seven- 
l by the common- 
die in Australian 
ping strike. • li

„\l. BOWIE.

— Col. Lawrence 
■sted with the order 
the British empire > 
n InSlis with the ■ | 
he British empire.

lock the safe before I
:one

took seats in the more expensive 
stand. Now. sir, why should a person 
who had paid 60 cents to be comfortable 

. be crowded up In his eeat by a lot of 
noisy boys, men drinking pop and 
spilling half of K over Iheir neighbors’ 
trousers, and other persons who had 
only paid a quarter for their seat*? I 
am now anxious to know how I can 
obtain from the football association a 
new pair of trousers, and this proposi
tion of my 60 cents back for the 
eecond half of the game. If the asso
ciation lacks an organizer, why don’t 
they advertise for one? 
plenty of capable men to be had- This 
may be; news to the football associa
tion, but nevertheless it is a fact.

<. A Regular.

!member
"We are all here."

WATCH OSB/WOPIUM OUTFIT SEIZED.

A Chinaman named Louis Good, 197 
’Jest Adelaide street, was arrested on 
th* charge of keeping an opium Joint. 
Three Chinamen found In were also 
JhtiYed. Two pipes and a complete out- 

Including the drug, were found.

TOOK OVERDOSE OF POISON.

-Jfcs. Rebecca Skitter, 19 years, M 
Fyerley street, is at present in Ike 
’••oerat Hospital, suffering from 
overdose of poison. Prompt application 
"•the stomach pump saved her from 
"Hons consequences.

▼wee
1 LOST TWO FINGERS.

There are(> % East DundasBlanche Gordon, 286 
street, had her hand caught in a press
ing machine. Two fingers were ampu
tated at St. 'Michael’s Hospital.

\
livered to your

BEAUTY
TRUTHFUL JAMES.f IWj/r A timepiece is Judged 

r by its case. If yes want 
tbs utmost in beauty, reli

ability end honest workman
ship, look for the "Winged 
Wheel” trade mark in the 
watch yon select.

Made in Canada by
THE RMERICHIt WHTCH
case co. op roaoirro.

Limited
Largest Makers of Watch 

Cases in British Empire.

SCIENCE SAYS BLONDE
AFTER WAR

V'-‘ ‘‘James,’’ she said, severely.
The butler looked up with 

flush.
"James,” she asked, “how Is it that 

whenever I come into the pantry I find 
your work at sixes and sevens, and you 
sprawled out reading the war news?"

"Well, ma’am," the butler answered. 
"I should say it was on account of them 
old rubber-soled shoes you’re always 
wearim about the house."

No.. a guilty IS
• • • • • •

idress for . • •

r. one ye*?, $5.00, 
vtng ot 52 cents; 
a saving ot from 
ill secure service 

morning before

.00: one mo.. 40c. 
;n and Brantford.

mmUNR 66,11 • Refreshes, Seethes.

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
IDUdTyFQ ?urn- 11 Sore> Irritated, "No.’ said the positive girl. ”1 will 

nuVn?. Inflamed or Granulated, never tie myself down to one man."
At all rw.11* °,“cn: Safe for Infant or Adult "Perhaps.’ he said sarcastically. ”tf I 
F»» *n Canada. Write for Free organize a syndicate you will consider
BJtBook. Marine Company, CUcsh, II. I.i* our offer."

Second instalment of City 
Taxes due August 6th. 
Wednesday—today— the 
last day.

HIS SUGGESTION

next Saturday, 
scores were :

160;
Lonsdale
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FrMh mid Cool u a Woodland Qian.
ALEXANDRA) MstTodsy

Average Temperature 66. 
Edward H. Robins Offers 

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE
“OFFICER 666“

THE “ONE" IDEA "COP.”
David Belaeco'e ComedyNEXT

WEEK
SURE CALL THE DOCTOR

MADISON
MARY MILES MINTER’ In

“YVONNE FROM PARIS’ ‘

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Matinee Today, 2.30.
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“The National Smoke*7: '^ISON’S

I*

Steadily, year by year, the demand for this 
cigar has grown. Convincing proof to us of 
its uniform quality and value. 3'”25'

X

i

i
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*àm ■ > ■'
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HI: ill s
yr Junior Games 

And RefereesSoccer— 147 Rinks Have 
DOW Lins Already EnteredBaseball Toronto 4 • 

Rochester 0 •
!!i •••if iff

ill

i

fl

BEACHES JUNIORSYork Has Good Entry 
Singles and Doubles

PITCHER OKRIE STAR 
OF LONDON VICTORY

HUBBELL TAMED THE I 
ROCHESTER CREW 11

it BASEBALL RECORDS
BEATA. B.Rochester—

Host, lb...................
Lamar, cf...............
Rodriguez, as. 
Schweitzer, It. 
Raymond, 3b. 
Carrie, rf. .... 
Nagle, 2b. ... 
O'Neill, <•.. ... 
Heltman, p. .. 
Brogan •• ....

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 0 0 8
0 1 2
0 0 30 2 1
0 0 2
0 0 0.
0 0 2
0 16 
0 0 0
0 10

6 »23 14 , 1
O. A. B.
4 2 0
4 7 0
1 0 0

10 0 0
0 2 0
10 0 
10 0 
6 10 
0 0 1

Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 6.—Sergeant 
Jack Clements, champion heavyweight 
boxer of the Canadian overseas mili
tary forces, who recently arrived at the 
New Brunswick military hospital hare, 
with a convoy of patients from overseas, 
was brought here at noon today from 
his home at Campbellton, N.B., a help
less paralytic as the result of a bath
ing accident. While In swimming near 
Grand Anse, where he had been spend
ing his fourteen days’ landing leave 
with his wife and five children, he dived 
into shallow water, struck on his head 
and almost complete paralysis of his 
whole body followed.

*i PcLWon. Lost. 
.... 73

Clubs.
Baltimore ..........
Toronto ............
Buffalo ..............
Newark ............
Binghamton .. 
Rochester ..... 
Jersey City ... 
Reading .............

Winners Had Three Minor Olfl 
fences, While the LosettÆ 

Played Clean Lacrosse. 19

Unable to Hit Big PitcKer 
—Leafs Scored 

Four Runs.

8 Both the doubles and the singles com
petition at the York Lawn Bowling 
tournament have a good entry, 
the doubles will ’ begin this afternoon, 
while the singles will begin on Friday. 
The draw:

Fànfied Fifteen, Got Two 
Hits and Scored Two 

Runs.

.702311 .6573669 *.54546 Play in.. 65 
... 54 .61950| I ..4755348

4046242 *353:. 36 
.. 32

—Tuesday Scores—
Toronto................... 4 Rochester

All other games postponed.
—Wednesday Games— 

Rochester at Toronto (£. 
Buffalo at Binghamton. 
Newark at Reading.

66

I III Double Competition.
—At Rusholme at 4 p.m. today.—.33065Yesterday’s clash with Arthur Irwin’s 

Rochester Hustlers was away below the 
stuff dished out to the fans on-the holi
day. The Leafs rang up two rufls In the 
first inning, and the Rochester crew did 
not have an ounce of fight in their sys
tems after this. When the regulation 
time had been put in, the Leafs were 
victors, 4 to 0.

The champions banged away with the 
old hickory for the nice total of ten con
nections, and these, coupled with seven 
free tickets issued by Heltman, made it 
a very one-sided contest. On the other 
hand, Webb Hubbell turned in one of hie 
choicest exhibitions, and the south-shore 
outfit were helpless before his varied of
ferings. Five widely-scattered hits kept 
them away from the plate; In fact, Ro
chester did not have a man left on base 
until the eighth inning, and it was Hub- 
bell’s one error that allowed two men on 
the paths here.

The Leafs’ batting 
that wins games. The 
the right moment, and livened up a poor 
game. Whiteman was the chief swat- 
smith, with three bangs. Bill Purtell, 
Schulte and Spencer helped themselves to 
a couple each.

Spencer took the fans’ fancy. His two 
hits were clean, and the little fellow tore 
down to first base like an express train. 
He covers a lot of ground in the outfleid. 
and looks like a find. The team present
ed In the last two games is the strongest 
that the Leafs have trotted out this sea
son, and Is the one that will overtake 
Baltimore, if that feat is possible.

The fielding of the Leafs yesterday was 
sparkling. Three fast double-plays we re
worked. The infield was smooth at all 
times, and nobody could compla'n of the 
performance of the outfield trio.

Heltman was exceptionally generous 111 
the "first inning, and he was lucky to get 
away with only two runs aganst flint. 
He walked Gonzales? and Ben Purtell, and 
then Whiteman hit to right. Onslow was 
also passed, to force over a run.
Purtell bounded a hard one towards 
short. Whiteman did everything In his

rur mBÊÊÊÊtÊÊM
meantime Ben Purtell had dashed home, 
and was ordered back to third. Schulte 
forced Purtell at second, and the throw 
was made to first to try for a double- 
play. It failed, and Onslow tried to make 
home, being thrown . ut by Host.

A walk to Ben Purtell In the fifth was 
turned Into a run. Whiteman dropped a 

Onslow drove Ben home.

Scarboro Beach was the scene of 
battle royal last night, when the 1 
rivals. Beaches and Maitlands (Junior 
met for the third time this season, 1 
suiting in a win for the east enders 
nine goals to two. Notwithstanding 
rather one-sided score, the 
boys had plenty of the play. The Ms 
lands needed the game to stay in 1 
running, having previously failed to la 
In the win column, but Longfellow’s Pet*, 
were the stronger aggregation and had'' 
size and speed in their favor. The Malt,- 
lands played clean lacrosse thruout a 
stayed on the field, while târ three mil 
offences the Beaches warmed the pe 
tent bench. The best of feeling, he 
ever, prevailed thruout.

The teams :
Maitlands (2)—Grand, McBride, Mc

Fadden, Donn, Wilson. Smith, Nott, 
Dowling, Ross, Plummer.

Beaches (9)—Couttle, Martin, McLean. 
Hutchison, Hesklngs, Tait, Kay. Stewart; Bifry, Pimm, Pocock, Robinson. **”

At Hamilton (Mint League)—Guy Ztnn, 
the hero of the holiday game with the 
Custers, continued his good work here 
yesterday, when hi* triple in the first in
ning started the Hams on the way to vlc- 

O’Rourke had walked before Zinn 
poled the long one, and Donnelly follow
ed Zinn with a double. Errors were re
sponsible for the three rune Bay City 
got, and a walk, an error and three hits 
tot Hamilton the other two. Donitelly 
was the hitter of the day, with four hits 
in as many times up, including a triple 
and a double. Breckenrtdge, secured 
from the Toronto Internationals, played 
his first game with Hamilton. Score;

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
,3 2 2 3 0 0

4 12
4 0 1110

15 2 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 -9 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 1
3 0 0 3
3 0 0 0 3 1

..30 0

Vo
letais ............
Toronto-

Gonzales, 2b. ..
B. Purtell, as. .
Whiteman, If.
Onslow,* lb. ...
W. Purtell. 3b.
Schulte, rf. ...
Spencer, cf. ..
Sandberg, c. ...
Hubbell, p. ....

Totals ....................... 27 4 10 27 12 1
—Whiteman out, bit by batted ball. 
••—Batted for Kost in ninth. „ v

Rochester .......................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto ........................... .2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 x—1

Stolen bases—Lamar, B. Purtell. Sacri
fice hit—Spencer. Double plays—Nagle
to Rodriguez to Host to O’Neill, Rodri
guez to Nagle to Kost, B. Purtell to Gon
zales, Sandberg to B. Purtell, W. Purtell 
to Gonzales to Onslow. Left on bases— | 
Rochester 3, Toronto 10. Base on balls— 
Off Heltman 7. Hit by pitcher—By 
Heltman (B. Purtell). Struck out—By 
Heltman 3. by Hubbdl 4. Umpires— 
Phllbin and Wilson.

Green. \y
4—Kearns and Jackson (Park) v. Perry 

and partner (College Hospital).
2— Hlckling and partner (Baton

Memorial) . v. McLelland and Anth
ony (Brampton).. .

3— Furness and Baker (Oakville) v. 
O'Hara and Mann (Park).

4— Marshall and Warsborough (W. To
ronto) v. Briggs and Munro (Port 
Credit)..................................

5— Stewart and Wylie (Military Hos
pital) v. Lougheed and Torrance

(High Park).
6— Patterson and O’Meara (Park) v, 

Clark and Holiday (High Park).
7— Whaley and Crulokshank (L. P.) v. 

McKenzie and Gilson (Park).
8— Cornell and Glendinning (High 

Park) v. Jackson and Rowntree (W. 
Toronto). .

. 0

21p.m.) I $
::: Î 8

... 3 0::: i 5
§ tory.

,-v 86'north-Midnight Bowling 
In York Tournament

AMERICAN LEAGUE,P :1 OpWon. Lost. 
. 68 35

aube.
Chicago .... 
Cleveland .,
Detroit..........
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Boston ..... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

I 52 41
62 41

4050
49 41 sble,
42 49

and................. 39
................ 25 64
Tuesday Scores—

Detroit............ .. 2 Washington .
Boston.........................  7 Cleveland ..

Chicago at Philadelphia—Rain. 
St. Louis at New York—Rain.

—Wednesday Games— 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at/Boston.

56' R. S, Fleming, of Milton, and J. Mc- 
Bain, of Parkdale, finished the final of 
the Y6rk trophy competition at the York 
tournament after midnight this morning. 
The following are the scores:

York Trophy.
—Fifth Round—

Brampton.
15 Thos. Thaubum.. 5 

Parkdale.

-
:!i

<}Bay City— 
Owens, s.s. . 
Dodson, c.f. . 
Byrne, 3b. ...
Briger, c............
Comstock, l.f. 
Friedman, lb. 
Miller, r.f. ... 
Barand, r.f. .. 
Grodlck, 2b. . 
Laurent,

4
2 1 V1M l6 —At 6- p.m.—

1— Garrow and Niddrle (L. P.) v. Dun
can and partner (Port Credit).

2— Goudie and Goudte (Park) v. Ben
son and Locbore (High Park).

3— Inch and Pearson (Weston) ,v. Mc- 
Latchie and McLatohle (N. Toronto).

t—Sinclair and partner (Park), v.
Champion and Birdsall (High Park).

—At Parkdale at 4 p.m___
1— Harrington and Symington (High 

Park) v. Adams and Dickenson (Oak
ville).

2— Dewar and Harvey (Rusholme) v.
Atkinson and Mcllveen (High Park),

3— Thaubum and partner (Brampton) 
v. Bari and Williamson (Military 
Hospital).

4— W. V. Clark and partner (Rusholme) 
v. Dickenson and Warker (Military)
Hospital).

6—Snow and Williamson (Rusholme) v.
„ grokenshire and Storey (High Park).
6— C.N. Sinkens and partner (L. P.) v.

Miller and Kllloran (Rusholme).
7— McLoughlin and Pears (N.- Toronto) 

v. Williamson and Higgens (High 
Park).

8— Wylie and Richardson (Rusholme) v 
Walker and Lawson (W. Toronto). '

—At 6 p.m.—
1— Smith and Keeler (Rusholme) v.

Truller and Lonsdale (Military Hos
pital).

2— Old and partner (L. P.) v. Robinson 
and Watson (High Park).

*—Bo«kT>a.ni? F°re*t,eIL (p- F- Church) Milton. Port Credit.
. ,^I?Beth,a1?d Wic^*tt (Oakville). R. s. Fleming.... 15 E. S. Munro ..........10
4—H^le.t5dn?r0v "zMor" J- McBain. Parkdale, a bye. 

ri*?n„f,nd ®}ack„ {High Park). Brant Trophy.
a ~ Eaton Memorial at 4 p.m.- -Sixth Round-
t*reen ThistlAi

1—HlthwatndAMfleVrHim(hil8™ P£r*f) X A. Greaves................ 16 C. W. McKenzie.. 15
i-SSrïsfntaKïïS Rusholme. Parkdale.

Giendlnnlng ^Pykdale1 A. McCurdy............23 W. Scott ................  9
3— ïrvlïiî^Md Brampton. Parkdale.
3 û T. Thaubum..... 17 A. R. Bickerstaff.14

8nd Sandera (Military Hos- Oakwood. Lawrence Park.

4— Kent and partner (High Park) v.
Hanna and Reid (Oakwood). J R Irvtnr 16 w Sti
Bickerstaff and partner (Parkdale) Thisti£ """ Hi* Park"" 
Hosn?taîî°n and Gordon (.J^*lltary C. Boyd...................... 18 F. B. Cornell ...10

^^«tiind^kSon^PabrkL'leV wfSSSft*..........12 J.^fs^Wo ...11
7- L^ynn!n4 LJ^Mdaltî,e,v: W’ Mlddrie won by .default.

Kyle and Morrow (High Park).
8— ticroggle and Box (Parkdale) v.

Smith and Barlett (Weston).
— Singles Friday.

—At High Park at 4 p.m.—
1— R. Graham (High Park) v. C. R.

Smith (Rusholme).
2— J. K. Irving (Parkdale),

Laurie (Toronto).
3— Lamb (Parkdale)

(Lawrence Park).
4— Bennett (Parkdale) v. Sgt. Stewart 

(Military Hospital).
6—Miller (Rusholme) v. Jackson (Park 

dale).
6— Wylie (Military Hospital) v. Tor

rance (High Park).
7— J. A. Goudie (Parkdale) y. Lochore 

(High Park).
8— Robinson (High Park) v. Harvey 

(Rusholme).
P -—At Rusholme at 4 p.m.—
'**rOrit (P.P.C.L.) v. Williams (Park-

Morrison

; !: 3 0was of the kind 
cracking came ati!1 TINParkdale.

F. Raney..
Parkdale.

J. R. Irving............18 A R. Bickerstaff .17
Milton.

R. S. Fleming.... 19 W. J. Richardson. 10
High .Park. L. Park.

S. B. Cornell......... 14 A. H. Leman...........12
Oaklands,

C. B. Boyd..............15 W. H. Adams ...14
Parkdale.

J. McBain.
W. C. Linton, Lawrence Park, a bye.

—Sixth Round—
• Parkdale.

F. Raney..................17 J. R. Irving ........... 13
Milton.

R. S. Fleming... .12 S. B. Cornell .......... 9
Parkdale.

J. McBain..............
Lawrence Park.

J. Brooks...
Port Credit.

B. 8. Munroe.... .11 W. Nlddric ............. 10
West Toronto.

J. J. Whitmore... 16 W. V. Clark ............... 12
—Seventh Round—

R. S. Fleming.. ..18 F. Raney ..............12
J. McCain................ 20 J. Brooks .............. 16
E. 8. Munroe..........18 J. J. Whitmore . 9

York Trophy.
—Semi-Final—

4 0
Buck Johnston, one of the best jufilors 

ever turned out from the Maitland cam)1 
Is this season sporting a bad knee . re
ceived in the first senior game wiUroBr-1 
Beaches. His Junior team misses him 
badly this season, as with Buck on the 
Job many goals would be the result. Last 
season he had all the earmarks of a com
ing star In the senior ranks.

Rusholme.p. ,.

Ill NATIONAL LEAGUE. ;.32 3 6 24 11 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

10 0 
113 
2 11 
0 4 13
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0

..38 4 9* 27 13

Totals ................
Hamilton— 

O’Rourke, 3b. ...
i Carlin, 2b.................
Zinn, c.f.....................
Donnelly, lb. 
Breckenridge, r.f. ...
Lowrey, l.f.......................
Behan, s.s.......................
Lapp, ................................
Morrisette, p..................

Ida re the Leafs and 
the Pennant

Won. Lost. 0a Clubs.
Cincinnati
New York ..................... 67
Chicago .........
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia
Boston ..........
St. Louis ...

Thistles. 4L263 26il 129 .Ila Bf

Oakwood. 
16 W. F. Cober48 041 6« 0. 44

By IDA L. WEBSTER.4843 0
i; St. Cypri

th« holtda; 
game ream 
whe, batttr
tor their fii
mg*în"stxt 

at 59, was 
given at tl 
captured fe 
ten, three 

Guelph’s 
the fins 
greatly he 
Smith, one 
8, were th< 

St. Cypri 
dared dost 
tale* 73 ru 
80 was tl

Orangeville and Durham stage a battis-, 
at Durham on Friday of this week. ThanSpi 
is considerable rivalry between the two., 
camps, and the homesters can tie up the,, 
district by pulling off a win. It is likely 
that two Toronto men will be sent up 
to handle the match.

S3 52 0 There has been so much wailing and 
gnashing of teeth about the poor old, 
time-worn Leafs, and their chances of 
winning the pennant, that the ordinary 
person who might read the sporting 
pages, could not help getting the notion 
that there was not a chance in the whole 
world of the Toronto ball club being in 
the money. . .....

On the holiday the gang were a little 
off color in the early hours of the day, 
but they managed to come thru in the 
afternoon with a win, thereby proving 
what we have told the general ’’Pres." 
for years, that his mob of ball tossers 
are too temperamental to be called be
fore breakfast.

Yesterday, with a goodly audience 
watching their kittenish capers, the lads 

wonderful showing against what 
was evidently à mighty good bill club 
at one time or the other. In fact, any
one who knows Arthur Irwin knows that 
he always travels with the best. How
ever, for some reason or other, Mister 
Irwin left the park early in the game, 
and his pitcher. Heltman of last sea
son’s fame, blew. Indeed he gave way 
to such an extent that Mooney Gibson’s 
clique could have been running yet if they 
had so desired. Fortunately for those fans 
who like their dholers, the fellows had a 

batting practice eras over

Parkdale.. 33 
. 32

—Tuesday Score
., 7 Brooklyn ................... 2X
.. 3 Chicago 
.. 2 Pittsburg ..

................ 6 New York .,
—Wednesday Game 

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

53
55 1 High Park.'

:
Cincinnati...
Boston............
Philadelphia. 
St. Louis. « iiiiiLLi UmI LS

base hits—Zinn, Donnelly. Stolen base— 
Cornstdçk. Sacrifice hits—Briger, Mor
risette. Double-play—Morrisette to Don
nelly. Lett on bases—Bay City 4, Ham
ilton 7. Bases on balls—Off Laurent 4, 
off Morrisette 1. Hit by pitcher—By 
Laurent 1 
Laurent 2, by __
Morrisette. Passed ball—Lapp. Umpire— 
Burke. Time of game—1.38.

? Thistles.
16 C. E. Boyd ............12

Lawrence Park. 
...17 W. C. Linton .... 

Lawrence Park.
X

Toronto Rinks Win 
Bowmanville Finals

Bill Rusholme.

tl er to get out of the way of the ball, 
it hit him, and he was -i.it. In the

MINT LEAGUE. (Carlin). Struck out—By 
y Morrisette 6, Wild pitch—

Clubs.
Saginaw .........
Hamilton ... 
Battle Creek 
Brantford .. 
Bay City ...
Flint ...............
Kitchener ., 
London .........

Won. Lost. 
. 53 21I filI 1 1 !

Pi Ë
r 60 26

Bowmanville. Aug. 5.—Toronto bowl- - 
ere carried off the handsome Goodyear ' ' 
trophy at yesterday’s, annual tourna
ment of the Bowmanville Lawn BowBnr 
Club—the third time in five years—A. 
Stubbins’ rink beating a local rink, skip- ><■ 
ped by J. A. Webster, 18 to 6 point* "■ 
in the final game. In the consolation , 
series J. A. Roden’s SL Simon rink ' 
won the coveted prize, against Chas. H. 
Peacoek’s Oshawa rink in a very" close " - 
game of. 14 to 13 pointa The skips and 
their rink records are as follows: - "v3î J__drt/wlarea • .. a , __• - ’45 .1

47 32 At London—London' beat Battle Creek.
4 to 3, in last night’s game. Okrle and 
Bullard, southpaws, opposed each other, 
the London pitcher haNng.much the bet
ter of the argument. Okr." ' fanned fif
teen batsmen; made two L I 
double, and scored two of Lou n’g runs.
Stupp’s home run with Kaylor < second 
put the Custers ahead In the foi. Mh, but 
In the fifth the locals mixed up ft r hits 
with a couple of errors for three ’, ''■'int
ers. The Custers threatened in 'he 
seventh, but. after scoring a run, Ok 
fanned two batters with men on seco, 
and third. Dick Klnsella, the noted scorn eart, and the 
of the New York Giants, was present In 'rp at five o clock.
the grandstand and was quite enthusl- e feature of the day was young
astic over Okrie’s pitching. Umpire Fyfe Sp 'er who has been secured to hold 
made his first appearance here, and was do» ‘he centre garden. His work is 
applauded by the fans. Score: ®55et* .and J** * ticks to the pace

Battle Cteek- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. which . ’'»» he wUl be a regular
taw-h -. 4 0 2 2 1 guy on . ajor league cist) before he IsTtnkin. cf""" 3 0 0 3 0 - very mai. -ears tmfer. Not only Is
Wavior*’rf.......................3 1 0 1 0 this new a. iltion young Mi >ears,-but
rnSmn îh ..........................4 2 2 0 5 he appears « very young in Ideas,
Hevmr c ...................... 4 0 0 7 1 and legs, thax he runs like a white-üîlrh ’ih............................i 0 2 0 1 haired boy, an, brain is clear, and

,7’........................ ; o o 2 o his body full of -er, which last ta-
K. lb. :::::::::: l 0 Î 9 0 gMtiWit IS certain. dly needed every-

Bullard, p.........................3 0 0 0 2 Eddie Onslow made a

Saunders, 
eteenton. t 
for 24, too 

Guelph fi 
which prof 
Dennis mai

42 32
made a33 46

28 47
26 60hit In right.

The fourth and final run was also helped 
by. Heltman. Gonzales get a walk for the 
start, and B. Purtell sacrificed. White- 
man beat out a hit to third, and, when 
Onslow forced him at second, Gonzales 
scored. W. Purtell hit to right, and 
Onslow was thrown out trying to make 
third.

. 27
Tuesday Score
.........4 Bay City ...
......... 4 Battle Creek
......... 6 Kitchener ...

54 v, one a
I Hamilton 

London..
Flint.....

Saginaw at Brantford—Rain.
—Wednesday Games— 

Flint at Kitchener.
Saginaw at Brantford.
Bay Çity at Hamilton.
Battle Creek at London.

8
S prov

tor is, tw
I Spectlvely.

.-/« . —Sts;'
P . Kachan, n 

H. Headlei 
Barber, boi
W. Huddle
X. Davis. < 
Smith, bet

' Johnston, 
A. Huddlei 
Herbert, n 
Lynch, hot

4
if ir . [• !

their rink records are as follows:

J. A. Stubbins... 12 J. a. Roden...,.11 
Bowmanville— Whitby—

J. A. Webster....12 Military Hosp .,11 1 
—Final—

-Wlthrqw park—- Bowmanvttle— A
J, A. Stubbins,-w A, vt eosier., ; K- 

—Consolation Semi-Finals— %
_ „ _ . Bowmanville—' '^ÊÊ
C. H.Pca.cock...U J. Carruthere ...jfS 
, 8J- SJrnons— Bowmanville— Î
J. A. Roden,.........12 J. H. McMurtry.. 3ÉB

—Final—
SL Simon

J. A Roden...........14 C.

m St. Simons— :iST «..14

Classics and Royals 
Play Tie in Don Valley

f :Ui INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Reading—Reading-Newark, post
poned; rain.

At Binghamton—Bingham ton-Buffalo. 
postponed; rain.

Only three games scheduled.

-ill!
fill

i
18 J. A. Webdter. ;. 8?

■ Dominion Bowling
Draw Made Today

Oshaw
J-JDavl,
Extra*

T.The Royals and Classics tied in last 
night's Don valley game, 2-2, in one of 
the best contests seen on the sand lots 
this season. Newman and Brown 
pitched air-tight ball, striking out eight 
men apiece. Brown, Thom, Lynch, Tos- 
sell, and Vanwinkle featured In the field
ing line, while Lynch was the only player 
to grab off two hits. Newman, supplied 
a triple in the fourth, but was out at the 
plate on Vanwinkle's oiit-at-first. Fast 
fielding prevented runs on several oc
rassions. The scores:

Classics—
Lynch, If.......................
Comper, 3b....................
Johnson, 2b.................
Sparks, lb. ..............
May, If............................
^Reading, c....................
►addon, ss....................
McLaughlin, cf. ...
6(. Brown, p................

1
II11 TotalMORAN’S REDS OPEN 

GAP IN NATIONAL
Owing to the non-arrival of some of 

the out-of-town entries the draw tor 
the Dominion lawn bowling tournament 
was not made last night. It will be 
made this afternoon at the Granite 
Club and will be published in Thurs
day’s World. Thus the bowlers who 
omitted to send in their entries yester
day will have an opportunity of doing so 
today, as the committee decided yes
terday to extend the time of receiving 
entries.

Bob McLean will have charge of the 
Monday evening entertainment and all 
comers game at Granite at 7 o’clock 
Monday evening. An Invitation is ex
tended to all city bowlers and their 
ladies.

There were 147 rinks entered last 
night, 74 from outside, Hamilton leading 
with 11, and 74 from the city, St. Mat
thews leading with nine. The soldiers' 
hospitals have entered w

Oshawa—
H. Peacock. ,13*v. W. A. . Huddles

d*rs .. ^
W. Huddlei 
Johnston, (
B. Davis, t 
Smith, run 
Headley, b

1m v. J. EvansMy good show
, lng yesterday and nabbt Tuple of high 

Jr binders which Benny i M walloped 
**• over, and which might qu. Mly have 

been chalked up as bad tht. 
anyone getting Into a fever

Forbes is Victor in 
Beach Tourney Final

Totals ................... 29
London— A.

Mitchell, c.f...................
Newman, lb...................
Command, r.f................
Shay, s.s. .......................
Plttenger, 3b.................
Emery, l.f. ...................
Milligan, c.......................
Fearnley, 2b..................
Okrle, p.

Totals
Battle Creek. 0 0 0 2 

0 0 10
Earned runs—Battle Creek 1. London 3. 

Two-base hits—Newman, Okrle. Home 
run—Stupp. Stolen bases—Lamb, Boyle, 
Shay. Sacrifice fly—Main. Sacrifice hit 
—Jenkins. Bases on balls—Off Bullard
1, off Okrle 2. Struck out—By Bullard
2, by Okrle 15. Left on bases—Battle 
Creek 8, London 3. Double-plays—Fearn
ley to Shay to Newman: Milligan to 
Plttenger. Passed ball—Milligan. First 
base on errors—Battle Creek 2. Time— 
1.46. Umpire—Fyfe.

6 vlthout
ibout0 c

a. e. Defeat the Dodgers, While 
Mays is Baffling 

the Giants.

oSi8 A.B. R. H.
0 2
1 1
0 0
1 0
0 0 , 0 0 0 
0 19 10
0 0 0 1 1
0 0 10 1
0 0 0 2 0

it. Lyneho Hubbîll pitched a good game, *> ■>*
as it was needed; hpwever, It wl 
necessary for him to hold it too tig. 
because as we said before, Heltman bi<- 
and the rest of the club was not stron,. 
enough to stand up and fight his battle 
for him. So along about the eighth In
ning the big fellow, in the white uniform 
started to lob them up, but even at that 
the visitors did not connect with them, 
so that the 
be a winner

So far as baseball was concerned It was 
a punk exhibition, and also a most un
interesting one. The fans did their best 
by yelling whenever there was a reason
able chance, but even the most en
thusiastic cannot keep up a steady howl 
In the face of rotten efforts.

To us the sorriest 
fair was the work o
of course, you know his record was be
yond reach last season, and now that he 
Is J)ack after several months In the navy, 
where the air was apparently too tough 
for him, he is merely a wraith of his 
former self. ■ Instead of being able to 
stand everyone who faces him on his 
head, he is hardly able to stick in until 
the gong rings for supper.

But then such la baseball, and In the 
meantime do not get it Into your dome 
that the Leafs are out of the running, 
because, sweet cookie, those bird# have 
not warmed up yet, and when they do, 
you will be right there betting your hard- 
earned dough on the post season series. 
They have got to Fin and they are go
ing to. And if you don’t believe us, 
ask Ed. Robins, he will tell you.

r. j.i rc Extras01 1 
1 0 0 Tota 

—OtieThe weather Monday was ail that 
could be desired for bowling on the grew, -.. 
and the Kew Beach tournament was flh- ' 
lshed up with the exception of thb -filial 
In the consolation, which will be played. 
off on Saturday afternoon next between ? 
Frank Goforth’s Canada rink and W; 
Hogarth of St. Matthews. ■' ' --£1

The final in the primary competition 
resulted In an easy win for Eddie Forbes’
Kew Beach rink, the score reading 16 to , -, 
8, over Vanzant’e Balmy Beachers. •

Forbes was never in trouble and was 
ably supported by Frank Maxwell, who 
played the game of his young life; Har
vey Williams, evho led like a veteran, and 
John Howden, who kept making love to 
the “kitty” thruout the game.

There were some close finishes, the ' 
Rice-Lougheed game, which was unfin
ished on Saturday, resulting In a win for 
Lougheed after an extra end. The Go- 
forth-McCurdy contest was another sur
prise package, Goforth going Into the lMt ■ 
end with a lead of four, but McCurdy put1 
over a big five and won. W. E. Dlltea ■ 
of Lakevlew, lasted till the sixth rood*. 
of the consolation, when he Jumped let* t 
Hogarth of St. Matthews and lost by 16 , 
to 18. The results:

0 1 •>
02 Blackwood 

Dennis, «At Cincinnati (National.)—The Cin
cinnati team easily defeated Brooklyn 
yesterday In tha first game of the ser
ies. 7 to 2. Score: k R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............11000000 9—2 6 2
Cincinnati .........20000320 •—7 11 2

Batteries—Mitchell, Smith and Miller; 
Ring and Rarlden.

9 27 8 2
010 0—3 
0 0 0 •—4

31 v f Johnston,
1er.......

Ras*, c M 
Creel man, 
Saunders. 
Altchlson, 
Wright, c 
Henry, c : 
Steenton, 
Lumgar, n 
Patrick, b

” (Rusholme) v.
London (K ’’ark).

3— Ran. 'Parkdale)
(Rush. < Six

4— Mcllvee.. '’High Park) v. Munro 
(Port CrédL

6— D. Clark (H Park) v. R. J, 
Goudie (Parkdt.

8—A. Brown (Hos * ) v. Morrow 
(High Park).

7— Marshall (West Tori».
(Parkdale).

8— Rogers (Lawrence 
Goudie (Parkdale)

Totals .......................26 2 4 21 8 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.210 00 
.200 
.310 
.301 
.301 
,301 
.3 0 0 -,
.200 
.200

game just naturally had to 
for the home crew. v. KinsmanRoyals— 

Goode, 3b. ..
Thom, If...........
G. Brown, ss.

. Newman, p.
Vanwinkle, 3b 

; Toaeell, at. .. 
Moran, lh, .. 
Pamele, c. ... 
Allan, rf............

0 0
4- 1
0 (I
0 0
0 0
0 1
1 1
0 1

teams.

| CANADAS WON AT QUEEN CITY.
At Chicago—Boston bunched hits off 

Carter and defeated Chicago, J to 1. in 
the first game of the series. Rudolph 
was hit freely, but tightened up in the 
pinches and was given perfect support. 
Score: R.H.E.
Boston ..................11100000 0 3 12 0
Chlcsgo ..............0000100 4 0—1 9 2

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy; Cart
er, Bailey, Martin and Kllllfer.

At Pittsburg—Philadelphia defeated 
Pittsburg, 2 to 0. due to the effective 
pilching of Meadows, who kept the five 
local hits scattered. Adams was hit for 
three singles and a double in the first 
Ir.n.iiK, which produced the two runs, 
after which he held the visitors to two 
hits. Score:
Philadelphia ...2 0
Pitt*burg ..........0 0

Batteries—Meadows and Tragresser ; 
Adalns, Mayer and Blackwell.

Canadas visited Queen City last even- 
v. Kearns lng and won a six-rink match by 21* 

shots, as follows:
Canada.

L. C. Pole..
F. H. Ross.
W. F. Pickard....23 R. B. Rice ..

1 E. H. Anderson.. 13 J. H. Rowan
V H. Smith................ 13 B. Brown ...

V H. Hastings. ..22 J. R. Wellington. 16

....113

Extpart of the whole af- 
f Irwin’s pitcher. AsII Park"/' Queen City. 

. 22 J. Crogan .. 

.18 Jas. Game ..

R. J.
■ Totals ....................... 23 2 3 21 5 4

, R. H. E.
Classics ..........................1 0 0 0 1 0—3 4 3
Royals ............................1 0 0 0 0 1—2 3 4

Three-bsse hit — Newman. Stolen 
bases—Sparks, Brown 2, Vanwinkle, Tos- 
eell. Sacrifice hit—Thom. Double play 
—Comper to Suarke fb Reading. Left 
on bases—Classics 7, Royals 2. Base on 
balls—Off Brown 1. off Newman 4. 
Struck out—By Brown 8, by Newman 8.
Wild pitch — Newman. Umpire__Bob
Spence . Time 1.45.

.16!
Johnston, 

chan ,.
t 12

AAt Kitchener—Flint won by 5 to 4 on a 
soft diamond caused by rainfall half an 
hour before the game was to be called. 
The teams got started at 6.30 and pro
vided a good sized crowd with some sen
sational fielding. Harry Fisher pitched 
seven Innings for the Halllgans, allow
ing only four hits and one run. In the 
eighth he weakened and the Beavers 
scored three runs on triples by Kyle and 
Wade and three singles. Fisher was 
taken out of the box and Main easily re
tired the side, and prevented the locals 
from scoring In the ninth. Cy Pleh 
pitched for the Beavers and allowed nine 
hits and five runs to be scored. Arthur 
lohnson took the box In the seventh and 
stopped the visitors. There was no um
pire on the Job and two players filled the 
roles of arbitrators. The scores:

Flint—
Trefry, If. .
Hagel,
Orme, cf. .
Warner. 2b.
Brown, 3b.
Wetzell, rf.
Schott. lb\
Johnson, c.
Fisher, p. .
Main, p. ..

12

Ty Cobb Now Has 
Good Lead on Sisler

Patrick, 1 
Dennis, c

18
.16:

To $8art
çSRl:KM;

Total .....................90
MEhftltJRAL BEAT ST. SIMONS.

g - Four rink
ed St. Simons* last night, the visitor* 
winning by 29 sho(s. Scores:

Eaton Memorial— St. Simons—
Savidge.........................14 Edwards ...
Tucker..........................17 Weir ---------
Dean............................... 18 Aid.
Holmes......................... 23 Blackford

Eaton Memorial Visit-
New York, Aug. 5.—The five beat In 

each of the major leagues today are as 
follows :

Ext’ I R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 ti—2 6 1

0 0 0 0 0—U 5 2

Primary—Semifinal,
Balmy Beach—

F. N. Vanzant.-.ll 
Kew Beach— -S

H. W. McCurdy... .17 E. L. Forbes....31 
Primary—Final.

WINDSOR WAR VETERANS
BEATEN AT WOODSTOCK

Woodstock. Aug. 5.—G.W.V.A. defeat
ed the Windsor ball teae here tonight. 
13 to 8. The game was called In the 
last half of the sixth on account of 
darkness. With the score 8 to 4 In 
favor of the Border city aggregation, the 
soldier boys staged a rally and drove 
Bast from the box. They continued on 
Finney and had annexed nine runs with 
two out when darkness put a stop to 
the fray. Best pitched good hall untr 
the sixth. Bond, the local southpaw, was 
hot at his best and the visitors connected 
when hits counted. Shortstop Tierney, of 
Windsor, had a homer and a three-bagger 
to his credit. Summary:
Woodstock ..............................
Wlndsct ..................................

Batteries—Best. Finney and Hennev; 
Bond and Harvey. Umpires—Hagerman 
and Farnsworth.

-• I J Withrow—
G. D. Bond..................16

Law. Park—
•TAmerican League.

G. A.B. R.
.. 78 308
.. 89 348 64
.. 92 341

. 9 HenryH. Ave. 
64 112 .364 

23 .355 
58 119 .349 
72 108 .343 
49 115 .335

......................... 17
MlekeUy .. 4Ç»bb .............

Sisler ............
Veach ............
Peckinpeugh ........... 85 315

.............. .. 93 344
National League.

G. A.B. R.
Cravath ......................  64 191 31

.. 86 332

.. 86 326

.. 61 188
. 90 356

%
13 • 1

Clndnn 
*nd Pi tel 
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for «
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Rede todi 
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«* on t) 
Club, bel 
leeal ■ clul

NEW CHARITY CUP 
FOR JUNIOR CLUBS

At St. Louts—May puzzled New York 
with his slow delivery, while the Giants 
played listlessly and St. Louis 
opening game of the series, 6 to 2. The 
locals hit Douglas opportunely and ran 
up n lead of four before the visitors 
coulo score. A home run by Luvnn In 
tl.e eighth scored two runs. Dovle 
wrenched his leg sliding into the plate 
in the fourth and was forced to 
tire. Score : R.H.E.
New York ....0 0 0 0 0 0 2 9—2 •> 3
St. Louis .........21010 02 •__6 13 0

Batteries—Douglas, Dubuc and Gon
zales: May and Dilhoefer.

IKew Beach— Balmy Beach—
Harvey Williams, H. B. Revel!,
J. W. Howden, G. L. Bennett.
F. R. Maxwell, H. A. Moffat, , ..
B. L. Forbes, ek. ...16 F. N. Vanzant, 8- 8
Forbes ........................  032 144 000 100 001—1.6 ,
Vanzant ..................... 100 000 111 011 110— 8

Consolation—Ssml • Finals.
W. Hogarth................17 G. D. Bond ..........* ÿ

W. F. Goforth, a bye.
i

Total.............. 72 Total ..............43
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

2 3
0 0 
1 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 2 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0

Jacksonwon the
0 Gunns defeated Davies in a Packers’ 

League game at Perth Square last night, 
5-2. Harrigan was seldom in trouble 
after the first, only allowing three hits 
•rnd fanning nine. His hitting also fea
tured while Cozen’s fine running catch 
in left and two fast double plays 
the fielding features. The score:

I 0ss. H. Ave. 
67 .351 

43 105 .326 
41 105 .322 
21 60 .321
47 113 .317

:6

Rk/j o Roush ... 
Myers ... 
McHenry 
Z. Wheat

0
1

fit, n Soccer Refenees Appointed 
for Saturday’s Games in 

the T. ôc D.

Ire- wereo

■u 0
HOLDEN RELEASED OUTFIGHT._ Umpire Harry Taylor will call the 

Pringle benefit game at Riverdale Park, 
between the Wellingtons and Beaches, at 
6.30. The game will count In the regular 
series.

R. H. E.
............1 1 0 0 1 0—3 3 2
............3 0 0 1 1 *—5 9 3

Batteries—Wells and McKenzie; Harri
gan and Moxon. Umpire—Mahoney.

0
Davies .... 
Gunns• ' R. H. E. 

..13 7 5

..865
President McUaffery stated last night»,, 

that owing to his plethora of outfleldera 
lhe had released Bill Holden outright

Totals ...........
Kitchener—

Kyle. cf. .........
Stark, 2b. ...
Wade, ss............
Beatty, lb, ...
Sharp, rf............
Cissa, 3b............
Nicholson, if. . 
Argus, c.
Pieh, p................
Johnson, p. ... 
•Harrison ....

32 5 10 27 10
A.B. R. H. O. A.

1 0 
3 3
1 4

13 0
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
7 2
0 2 
0 8 
0 0

; I111 fii; dr h *9 1 The T. and D. Junior council met last 
night and appointed the following referees 
and games for Saturday:

—First Division—
Swansea vs. Parkdale Rangers, W. 

Brown.
North Riverdale vs. Baracas. E. S. 

State.
Beaver vs. Ulster Juniors, A. Feaby. 
Wychwood vs. Danforth United, L. 

Jowett
Llnfleld vs. Second Rovers, R. Broad- 

hurst.

SCHOOLBOY HOYT IS
A WINNER AGAIN

■ l
n
n

>’ ■ Judeans, of the Toronto Senior League, 
end Broad views, of the Y.M.C.A. League 
staged a hard, close game lest night as 
a benefit for Earl Worters, who was hit 
with a pitched ball on July 23. 1919. The 
final score was 6 to 6. with the Interest 
maintained to the last man out. The hit
ting of Irwin, Bakewell and Clark, for 
the Stanley Parkers, and W. Findley and 
Hackett for Broadvlews, featured. The 
aum of 325 was taken in for Worters. 
The score:
Judeans ..
Broadvlews 

Batteries—Ward and Rea-^ng: R. Find
ley and Halihurton. Umpires—Falconer 
and Lynch.

0

Il

; 1
Washington._ Aug. 6.—(American.)—

Detroit took the opening game of the 
series from Washington. 2 to 1. W’th 
the score tied and two out In the eighth 
inning Plclnlch was charged with a 
passed ball on the fourth ball pitched to 
Veach. He made an effort to recover 
it. Veach sprinting to second and *cor- 
Ing with the winning run on Heilmann’s 
single to centre. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ................01000001 0__ 2 8 0
Washington ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 0 

Batteries—Boland and Ainsmith; John
son and Piclnich, Gharrity.

I 0
0
0!mim Totals 35 4 9 26 11 2

•—Batted for Johnson in the ninth.
1 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0—5 
00001003 0—4 

Three-base hits—Orme 2. Kyle, Wade. 
Home run—Johnson. First on balls—Off
Fisher 2, off Pleh 2. off Johnson 1. 
Struck out—By Fisher 2. by Pieh 1. by 
Johnson 2. Left on bases—Flint 4. 
Kitchener 6. Double plays—Stak to Wade 
to Beatty, Cissa to Stark to Beatty. Hit 
by pitcher — Trefry. Sacrifice hits — 
Hagel, Warner, Brown. Innings pitched 
—Fisher 7 1-3. 9 hits. Main r 2-3, 0 hits, 
Pieh 6, 9 hits. Johnson 3. 1 hit. Time 
of game 2 hours. Umpires—Chaput and
Eichler.

Flint ... 
Kitchener —Second Division—

Parkdale Rangers A vs. Sons of Eng
land, B. B. Baldwin.

Aston Rovers vs, Second Rovers A, W. 
E. Allen.

Dufferlg United vs. Rangers, B. Os
borne.

Llnfleld Rovers, a bye.
Second Rovers’ new secretary is W. T. 

Pearce, 150 Main street, phone Beach 
1233.

The council decided to accept the 81- 
berry charity cup. which is presented by 
Mr.- R. J. Slberry, the well-known busi
ness man of the Riverdale district. This 
cup will this year be run off In the In
terests of the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
and the entire proceeds will be given to 
this worthy object.

Sinclair of Llnfleld Rovers was ordered 
to appear before the council next Mon-

R. H. E 
0 0 1 1 3 1—6 7 4 
0 3 1 0 2 0—6 8 3

mid
a

At Boston—Boston hammered Cleve
land's pitchers, particularly Bagby, and 
won the first game of the series. 7 to 
5. Hoyt, the 19-year-old boy, was 
credited with the win for Boston, hi* 
second in as many starts. It was Shrin- 
ers’ day. Score : , R.H É
Cleveland .........00000021 2—5 12 Ô
Boston ................0 0005101 • 7 12 0

Batteries—Bagby, Morton.

1CONNAUGHT CUP SEMI-FINAL
GRAND TRUNK (Montreal)

as !
l

—VS.—r OLD COUNTRY (Toronto)
'VARSITY STADIUM. WEDNESDAY. 

Kick-off, 6.30 p.m.
Gensral Admission, 25c. Stands. 50c.

At Brantford—Game with Saginaw post
poned—Rain. Two games today.

ARGOS’ RUGBY MEETING.

The first meeting of the Rugby season 
Is being held tonight (Wednesday) li
the Argonaut Rowing Clubhouse, foot 
of York street, at 8 o’clock. An Invita
tion to all those Interested In the sport 
la exlj^ded by the Argos.

k
Ktepfor.

Ville and O’Neill; Hoyt, Russell and 
Schang.SPERMOZONE j,At New York—New York-St. Louis 
game, postponed : wet grounds.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Chlcago. 
postponed; rain.

day.For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. 31.00 per box. 

”;,*CH°FIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
KlafLM STREET, TORONTO.

- MEntries for the Slberry charity cup are 
now open and will be run on the sanv 
plan as the Dunlop cup, only in east and 
west sections.ijfrQT

EmOMHk MÀ

k * » -

Andrew Wi

Boxing Champion
Crippled for Life
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WHAT DOUBLE ’EM UP MEANS TO YOUes ■■

il;lees c* :

Fairy Wand Wins the Del
aware at Saratoga—Sun 

Briar Second.

'

EORS
ri 3 If you are not a member of the Salesmanship Club it gives you 

an excellent opportunity to jump into the race with a winning 
stride.

S |a

I Saratoga. N.Y., An*. 6.—The race* 
here today resulted as follow*:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old* arid 
claiming,' purse $861. 7 furlong*:
St. Quentin, 101 (Bnsor), 7 to l, 3 

to 1. 8 to 6.
2. Thoe. F. McMahon, 101 (Murray). 

10 to 1, 6 to 1, 6 to 1.
8. Alvord, 108 (Davies), 8 to 1, 4 to 1. 

I to 1.
Time 1.25 4-5. Glenn. Col. valentine.- 

Katie Canal, Thrills. John Jr.. Stitch 
In Time. Low Degree, ISlRiahdl, Sweep- 
let, Umbala, Kewessa, Prince HaV II.. 
Lottery, and "Sir William Johnson also

RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- 
8881, mile:
IMP- U< (Kelsey), 11 to 30,

;

fee Minor Of- 
|the Losers 
Lacrosse.

upi.

t

If you are already a member it gives you a chance to pile up a 
big bunch of Reserve Credits that will make you a winner on Aug. 29

he scene of ■»- 
when - the old- 

tlands (Juniors), 
this season, r#-*f 
east endors by • 

twlthstandlng « 
the north-end 

’lay. The Malt- 
,t0, In tha 
ly failed to land 
longfellow’s Pet* 
igatlon and had 

The Mait- 
>sse thruout and'
! for three minor 
armed the penl- 
of feeling, how.

ran.
SECOND 

ihg, purse
1. Oath.

3 to 5. out.
2. Hong Kong. 112 (Butwell), II to.l, 5

to 1, 6 to 3. V.
3. Leapfrog, 101 (Murray), 8 to 1, 6 

to 1, 4 to 5.
Time 1.89 4-5. The Desert, CeKlna, 

Romeo and War Tax also ran.
THIR 

purse
I. tAfternoon, imp., 116 (Ambrose), 7 

to 5, 1 to 2, 1 to 4:
J. Violet Tip, 108 (Robinson), 10 to 1,

4 to 1. 2 to 1.
‘ 3. Betty Jane, 115 (Trexler), 15 to 1, 
8 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time .59 4-5.

il:|■iAsk for a

| ««the CANADA"
Up to the minute in style, 
down to a fine point in 
economy, instantly clean- 
able, always look* fresh 
and neat.

85c at your dealers 
3 for a Dollar

The Arlington OaefCawMa
68 Bay St. - - Toronto

DOUBLE CREDITS ON NEW SUBSCRIPTIONSvor. RACE—Fillies, 3-year-olds, 
5 furlongs:

ro$810, »
;

All New Subscriptions turned in between now and 11 P.M., Aug. 
20, will earn just double the regular credits. Below we print the 
regular schedule of credits; double this number and you have the 
Double ’Em Up Schedule.

rrt

McBride, Me- 
Smith,

Martin, McLean, 
it, Kay, Stewart, 
itolneon.

Nott* t Rowe’s Bud, Just 
Fancy, Allivan, derma, Penelope, Flare 
Ur, Beaming Beauty, Weary, L’Orphe- 
line, Sweet Music, Masked Dancer also 
ran.

tWhitney entry, coupled In bet
FOURTH RACE—The Delaw 

dicap, guaranteed cash value 
3-year-olds end up, mile:

1. Fairy Wand, 107 (Kummer), 8 to 1. 
3 to 1, 7 to 6.

2. fSun Briar, imp., 128 (Knapp), 8 
to 6, 1 to 2, 1 to 5.

3. tExterminator, 121 (Yoftus), 8 to 5, 
1 to 2, 1 to 5.

Time 1.34 1-5. The Porter, Hollister. 
Tlpplty Wltcbet, Hannibal and Crank 
also ran.

Willie Sharpe-KUmer entry, coupled 
In betting.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse 3841, 5 Vi furlongs:

1. Smart Guy, 105 (C. Robinson), 11 
to 6, even, 1 to 2.

2. Beck and Call, 112 (A. Johnson), 8 
to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 6.

8. Cormoran, Imp., 100 (Vidal), 12 to 1, 
5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.06 3-6. Walk the Flank, Who 
Cares, Shllleleah II., American Soldier. 
Roséland, Sand River U-. and Starry 
Belle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 3-year- 
old* and upwards, purse $861, one mile:

1. Hutton Trope, Imp., 115 (Fator), 7 
6, 3 to 5, 1 to 4.

1. Vexatrous, 110 (Ambrose), 5 to 1,
to 1, even.
3. War Rocket, 115 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 

8 to 1, 3 to 2.
Time 1.27 1-6. Vulcanite, 

Napthallus, Poilu, War Plume, 
man’s Folly, Pibroch, Alors, Sous Mar
ine, Courcelles, Fluzey and For Far 
also ran.

-3

ting.
are Han- 
83500, for

the best Juniors, 
b Maitland camp,
‘ j&g Mr .
r game with the 
earn misses him 
1th Buck on the 
the result. Last 

rmarks of a com- 
anks.

=====
gt Cyprans Played

Two Innings at Guelph

It. Cyprians sent s team to Guelph on 
the holiday to play the local club, the 
game resulting In a win for the visitors, 
whe, batting first, ran up a total of 162 
for their first inning featured by the fine 

I performance of A. Huddlestone, who. go- 
I mg In sixth wicket down, with the score 
1 at 59, wae caught out lirthe first chance 

given at the close of the innings. Reed 
captured four wickets for 34 runs; Steen- 
ten, three for 46, and Wright, two for 42.

Guelph's first effort produced 106 runs, 
th# fine play of Altchleon for his ,34 
greatly helping. Headley, eight for 

'X Smith, one for 10, and B. Davis, two for 
•T I, were the only wicket-takers. 
f St. Cyprian’s second Inning was de- 
■ clered closed when eight wickets had to- 

talsd 73 runs, of which W. Huddlestone’* 
.—Toronto bowl- • 30 was the outstanding performance,
ideome Goodyear " Saunders, two for 21; Wright, one for 14;

annual tourna- Steen ton, two for 12, and Johnston, two
le Lawn Bowling > for 24, took wickets,
n five years—A. ■£ Guelph failed in their second attempt,
. local rink, skip- 1 Which produced only 62 runs, of which
, 18 to 6 point*" • « ’ Dennis made 14 and Wright 13, the bowl-
i the consolation' ■ f Jpg Of Median, W. Huddleston* and E.
St. Simon rink -M à Davis proving their undoing, taking four

against Chas. H. t for 19, two for 8. and three for 8, re
in a very close tpectively.

i. The skips and —St. Cyprians—First Inning.— '■
s follows: - Kachan, run out " 1
Semi-Finale— |B’ H. Headley,' c Johnston, B’ Steen ton.. 25

it. Simons— •'. "H Berber, bowled Wright
A. Roden.... ,11 W. Huddlestone, bowled Steen ton.... 19

Vhltby— m B. Davis, c Wright, b Reed..................
Altary Hoep . .11 ■ Smith, bowled Reed .............................

■ ' ' Johnston, bowled Steen ton .................. 0
A. Huddlestone. c- Patrick-,:b■ Ree»’,, " 47 
Herbert, run out .........
Lynch, bowled Wright ...
Leaker, lbw, bowled Reed 

J. Davis, not out .....
Extras ,
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-FOR COUNTRY*
$200

- » . *5.*rj5: "7/àÿ'ïàrXtôoâ. *hbtr'- V*owmanvWe— A 
A. Webster. ;i » ‘ 
nl-Flnals—
Jowman ville— 
Carruthere ,.A_ 
iowmanvllle—’
H. McMurtry,. 6

FOR C1TY- 
$200

ÏHE MAIN PRIZE5
21 Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 6.—Entries far 

tomorrow are:
FIRST RACB*-Co*dlttone, ton thres- 

year-elds, one mile.
1K,thirteen............ «...110 War Club ......... 110
1,1TNanette Flack....*100 Wllfreda 

Triumphant..
Napthallus...
Gold Vale....
Indian Spring

SECOND RACE—The Weldship Handi
cap, steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 
about two miles:
Robert Oliver........
North Star 
Garter...

THIRD

!
• » • • • ... ........V.V..I*17

F. A» 4

LIST r i .>■■ti.Total •100—Second Inning.—
A, Huddlestone, c Johnston, b Saun

ders ..............................................................
W. Huddlestone, bowled Steenton.... 
Johnston, c Creelmsn, b Wright........
B. Davis, bowled Saunders........ ........
Smith, run out ...........................................
Headley, bowled Johnston ...................
Meehan, c Saunders, b Johnston........
Lyneh, bowled Steenton 
F. J. Davis, not out ...

Extras .......................

lhawa—
H. Peacock. ."13 .110 Lorena Moss.. .106 

.110 Plantarede .
•105 Loyal Peter 
.105 Musket ....

1101
30 $5000 Home 

$2125 Chalmers Tourihg Car 
$1 510 Briscoe Touring Car 
$1390 Maxwell Touring Car 
$1375 Briscoe Touring Car 
18 $ 100 Merchandise Orders 
18 $50 Merchandise Orders 
50 $25 Merchandise Orders

in cash as an extra award to the member in the city 
of Toronto obtaining the most credits between 

> August 4 and August 20, inclusive.

• . .1...
In cash as an extra award to the member outside of 
Toronto obtaining the most credits between August 
4 and August 20 inclusive.

1T in 6

138144 Elyelan 
.146 Haldeza

.........j. .134
RACE?—Conditions, 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Lady Gertrude.......Ill I ma Frank
Rose d’Or.................126 Fruit Cake
Merry Princess... .116 Binding Tie

108 Blair Cora .... 95

y Final 143 1
S'-!-/ $100mares, 3-" $100 s

.111i— Total for . eight wickets................
—Guelph O.A.C.—First Inning.— 

Blackwood, bowled Headley.......
■ Dennis, o Barber, b Headley....;....

Johnston, c W. Huddlestone, b Head-
ley ....> ............................................... ..

Rssd, o Machan, b Headley..................
Creslman, bowled Headley ....................
Saunders, c Smith, b Headley..............
Altehlson, bowled Headley ..................
Wright, c Herbert, b Smith....................
Henry, c Barber, b E. Davis................
Steenton, c Herbert, b E. Davis........ .
Lumgar, not out.........................................
Patrick, bowled Headley ......................

Extras .............................................
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•a end. The Go- 
was another sur- , 
iolng Into the lMt 
but McCurdy put ■ 

on. W. E. Dillon 
l the sixth round . 
n he Jumped Into 
vs and lost by It

110 '/t108
in’eash as an extra award to the member in the 
city of Toronto obtaining the second greatest num
ber of credits between August 4 and^August 20, in
clusive.

Looking Up 
Herod las...

FOURTH RACE—The Albany Handi
cap, two-year-olds, six furlongs: ’
Best Pal.......................105 Klnnout ...
David Harum..........108 Far East .
Pyx............................... 100 Kalllpolls .
Pilgrim........................ 106 Paul Jones .... 120
Simpleton................... 106 White Sox .. .. .110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and dup, one mile:
Sam Reh.
Hauberk.
Tapageur 
Bagheera 
Ballast...

In cash as an extra award to the member outside of 
Toronto obtaining the second greatest number of 
credits between August 4 and August 20, inclusive.

113

118rink 105
10!)

$508 $500/ /9
4 113,103 Cadlllas

•113 Sansymlng ........110
,110 Tailor Maid...*100 
.102 Irish Kiss 

..118 Napthallus ....102 

..110 Dorcas 
een of the Sea...113 Happy Valley. .110 

97 Llndley

2
in cash as an extra award to the member in the city 
of Toronto obtaining the third greatest number of 
credits between August 4 and August 20, inclusive.

19 In as an extra award to the member outside of 
Toronto obtaining the third greatest number of 
credits between August 4 and August 20, inclusive.

113Total ...................................
. - —Second Inning.—

Johnston, c W. Huddlestone, b
A 106

105ltoMe
dian 0 110f Mers, bowled Machan .

«wood, bowled Machan
•wick, bowled Barber ..................
Eoowle^ c Machan, b W. Huddlestone. 14 
AJWyson, c Lynch, b Machan...
WiffiK, bowled W. Huddlestone..
Mntteer, not out ............
Cystiman, bowled Davie ..
StHnton. bowled Davis ...
“••o, bowled Davis ............

Extras

noeuvre 
Wiseman..

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, 
M4 furlongs:
Whisk............
The Wagoner
Ten Can........
Hurry............
FTanc Tireur,

118B

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE115 Irish Dream ...115 
115 Blazes 
115 Red Domino . ..115 

..116

3 11518
4 115 Endman 

110 Satana
Starcourt..................115 Armenua ...........115

115 Simpleton 
.115 Universal

Every Active Member who fails to win one of the 91 awards will be paid 10 per cent.
An Active Member is one who turns in at least one subscription each week of

; 1150
0 History............

Rt. Over Night 
Spad..................

115 ,Vnl-FInal,
Balmy Beach—

’. N. Vanzant. ..19 
Kew Beach—

S. L. Forbes.,..21 
'Inal.

4 115 commission, 
the last two weeks of the campaign.

, „ Total .... 
, Henry absent.

11552
r,-.- •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy, threatening; track fast.
vj

,4; SEE JOINS - 1C REDS.

«5?^ CI1b, by^-h® Cincinnati Natlon- 
,»r--LPIlc -Ald to have been $10.- 

Reds toda> d Manager Moran of the
*a?il*;„ThC’ .** bought last week, is 
Bu«’h.<Lh<’ held °ut lor a part of the 

“«y and to have compromls-
Ouhmatter ,with the Rochester 
Crab, re consenting

fpalmy Beach—
I. B. Revell,
8. L. Bennett,
I. A. Moffat,
| N. Vanzant. #- 8 
144 000 100 001—18 . 
000 111 011 110— 8 
Iml-Finals.
6. D. Bond

Rain Stops Circuit 
Just One Heat Raced FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 

15,000 EXTRA5 '
u 01

Cleveland. O., Aug. 5.—Heavy rain 
and electrical storm which came as the 
hoi ses were scoring for the first heat of 
the second event, the 2.17 trot, caused 

6i postponement of today’s Grand Circuit 
racing at North Randall track.

Today’s program will be finished to
morrow, track conditions permitting, 
and the races moved back a day, which 
carries the meeting thru Saturday.

Double G.. the favorite, won the only 
heat completed today. Summary:

2.12 elaai pacing,, purse $1200, 3 heats 
(unfinished)—
Double G-. b.g., by Silent Brook

(Sturgeon) .................................................
Grattan Regent, b.g., by Solon Grat

tan (Kedrlck) .................................. .. ...
Or© Lou. ch.f., by Kinney Lou

(Shively) ...................................................
Tenna, b.m„ by Rex Leon (Stokes). 4 
Admiral, b.g., by Progress Prodigal

(Palin) ................................................«...
Nèllie Ross, Highland Lassie, Harper. 

Billy Landes, Big Frank D., and Cliff 
Moquete also started.

Time 2.09%.

~ TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.
In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club an 

early advantage, 15,000 EXTRA CREDITS are allowed, provid
ing the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Subscriber’s Name
" Address ....

Amount paid %
(daily edition) for .... months.

By sending th1s*bltmk with any subscription, along with, 
entry blank, the chib member will start off with 20,000 credits. 
In addition to the regular number allowed in the schedule.

■D OUTRIGHT.

stated last night 
iora of outfielder* 
lolden outright.

to report to the
A

%i>R.
DR. WHITE

, m SOPER • ttVi r-

for subscription to The Toronto World
j1 i

(!' ( s
3

5

Iw FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PHONE, CALL ÀND SEE OR WRITE
SALESMANSHIP CLUB MANAGER

* NSPECIALISTS TENNIS TITLE AT 8TAKE.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—Articles of 
agreement have been signed for a match 
for the open championship of America’ 
in court tennis between Jay Gould, 
amateur, and Walter A. 
fesslonal, to be played < 
the Racquet Cluhfin th 
ccmber. The announcement of the match 
states that it will he the best of thir
teen setts, four setts on Dec. 2, four cn 
Dec. 4, and the remaining setts on Dec. 
G. No advantage setts are to oe played. 
If Gould wins, he shall receive a cup. 
and Kinsel'.a is to receive a large purse, 
Win or lose.

b the following Disease» 
Dyspopsla 
Epilepsy 
Bneumatl
Skin Dleeeoee 
Kidney Aftectlene

*b«4, Nerve end Bladder Disease#.
. C*n orsend history <or^ree sdvlee- Medicine 
«Oishsd In table: 'orm Hours— 10 s.m to 1 

ft A and t ta 6 p.m Sundays—10 a.m. to 1PJO. 
Consultation FreeaSI.-

‘SCHBiS

rrh THE TORONTO WORLDi Klnsella, pro- 
on the court of 

Is city next De-

tee

:

f» i !
;»BS. SOPER & WHITE

j - 94 Toronto St.. Toronto. OnLL. 7#
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1
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Entry Blank 7V-

These
Two Blanks 

Will
Give You

The World's Salesmanship Club.

Good for 5,000 Club Crédits |
Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter yotny-s; 

name or that of a friend.

Namea
Address r,

City or Town.-i ■ >i 1 1 *~i
Only one entry blank will be creditedto any one member

Fine Start 6L-IT

HERE IS THE REGULAR CREDIT SCHEDULE
The subscription price of The Daily World and number of credits allowed) i$ as follows:

By Carrier- 
New Subscript.
3 Month*•• S 1.38 
8 Months. .... • ••*'»*.; 2.60

12 Months^ s' • ».
24 Mondu.'.. ••,.,» * ..»•: 10.00

Note: Renewal* of old subscriptions count for just one-half the number of credits shown above. An 
old subscription is one given by a person receiving The World on day Campaign was announced.

By MaH— 
ft New Subscrips.

3 Months 
6 Months 

12 Months 
24 Months............ ..

Prifce. Credits.
$1.00 1,200
2.00 3,000

8,000 
20,000

Price. Crafts.
1,600 
4,000

8.00 10,000
28,000

0 e • — ■ m » • e • • 
*ssee,*s«esees

. 4.00

. 8.00
• e • • •
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NATIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION 
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traveling. 5 
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McMillan, Dr. Thornton, Captain Wil
ton, H. Chevler, J. B. Adamson. P. 
Broadfoot, A. McLeod,

New Brunswick—Hon. W. E. Pos
ter, Hon. P. J. Venolt, P. Michaud, 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, P. J. Hughes, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. Copp, 
G. M Bryon.

Nova Scotia—Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
M.P., C. C. Blackadder, A- S. McMil
lan, G. W. Kyte, R. M. McGregor, 
Wm. Duff, M.P., Col. J. L. Ralston, 
M.L.A., Dr. J. B- Black, ex-M.P.

OntarltH-Ayleeworth, Dewart, Toh- 
ney, Shaw, Murphy, Graham, McMil
lan, Morsey, Bruce, Fisher, F. J. 
Brown, Cyr, McIntyre, McLean, Fer
guson, Auld, Muir, Sparks, Little, La- 
plerre, Roebuck, Smith, Mrs. Fergus
on, Mrs. Stevens, Miss Armstrong, 
Miss Petrie.

Prince Edward Island—J. H. Bell, 
J. J. Johnston, A. B. Warburton, J. F. 
Martin, M.D., Benjamin Gallant, A. C. 
Saunders,
McDonald.

Quebec—Sir Lomer Gouin, Hon. 
Alex. Taschereau, ^Ernest Lapointe, 
M.P., Joseph Demers, M.P., Thomas 
Viens, M.P., Arthur Trahan, M.P., 
Frank Cahill, M.P.,. F. J. Pellptie.. 
M.P., A. R. McMaster, M.P., 8. W.
Jacobs, M.P., E. W. Tobin, M.P., A. *», 
Cameron, Joseph Archambault, M.P., 
Hon. H. S. Beland, M.P., W. F. Kay, 
M.P., John Boyd, J. E. Perrault, M.L.A, 
Hon. Walter Mitchell, Hon. J. A. 
Caron, M.L.A., A. Beaudry, M.L.A., 
Alphone Vervllle, L. J. Gauthier, M.P, 
George Parent, M.P., Lucien Cannon, 
M.P, Hon. Sidney Fisher.

Saskatchewan—Langley, Motherwell, 
Knowles, Johnson, McPhee, MoMillar, 
Cosey, Gardiner.

Yukon—Fred T. Congdon.
Striking committee—Alberta—J. A. 

Varley, J. A. McColl. British Columbia 
—No A. MacDonald, Charles E. Camp
bell. Manitoba—J. H. Knowt, D. Rom- 
bough. New Brunswick—W. E. Foster, 
Alphonse P. Leblanc. Nova Scotia- - 
Hon. R. Irving, M.L.A, A. B. McGll- 

Ontano—J. C. Elliott, F. F.

1 Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Liberal con
vention committees and the Chairmen 
and secretaries for the various pro
vinces are as follows:

Chairman and secretary for each 
province—Alberta: Dr. Wm. Egbert, 
O. E. Culbert; British Columbia: M. 
A. MacDonald, K.C, Charles E. Camp
bell; Manitoba: L. A McLeod, J. O. 
Lewis; New Brunswick: W. E. Fos
ter. Alphonse F. Leblanc; Ontario: 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, W. H. Adams; 
Prince Edward Island: John E. Sin
clair, M.P, F. L. Rogers; Quebec: 
Hon. ’Rodolphe Lemieux, M.P, Joe. Ar
chambault. M.P.; Saskatchewan: C. 
M. Hamilton, C. G. Locke; Yukon: 
Fred T. Congdon. R. C. Miller. 

Credentials committee—Alberta: A.
R. McLennan, C. A. Brady; British
Columbia: C. B. Patterson, Frank
Mobley, M.LA,.; Manitoba: Frank 
Simpson, W. L. Parrish; New Bruns
wick: Hon. J. S. Hetherington, F. J. 
Hughes; Nova Scotia: John Murphy, 
J. J. Kinley, M.L.A.; Ontario: D. J. 
Sinclair, W. C. Kennedy; Prince Ed
ward Island: J. J. McNally. J. F. Mc- 
Neal, M.D.; Quebec: Hon. J. J. Guerin, 
Irenee Vautrin, M.L.A.; Saskatche
wan: Messrs. Hermanson and Mc- 
Beth; Yukon: J A McDougall.

Party organization—Alberta, j. R. 
Boyle, C. E. Culbert; British Colum
bia, A. McRae, Charles E. Campbell; 
Manitoba, H. Chevrier, M.. B. Rom- 
bough; New Brunswick, A. B. Copp, 
M.P, P. Michaud, M.P.; Nova Scotia, 
J. H. Sinclair. M.P, John B. Doug
las; Ontario, • Hon. Chas. Murphy, A. 
B. McColg; Prince Edward Island, E. 
T. Higgs, B. W. Tanton; Quebec, Hon.
S. Letourneau, Hon. P. Paradis; Sas
katchewan, Messrs. McNab and Pick- 
el; Yukon, F. T. Congdon.

Resolution committee — Alberta, 
Frank Oliver, A.G. McKay, W. H. 
White, Duncan Marshall, C. E. Cross, 
R. S. Eajon, Fred Duncan, Joe Mc- 
Callum.

British Columbia — Premier John 
Oliver, Dr. W. H. Sutherland, Senator 
H. Bostock, W. W. B. Mclnnes, K.C., 
Hon. J. A King, M.D., M. A. Mac
donald. K.C, Frank Mobley, M.L.A., 
A. McNeill. Alternatives—Mrs. F. B. 
Miles.

Manitoba—F. C. Hamilton, W. T.

(Continued From Page 1).

’on Friday night at the city hall He 
said, "Sir Adam Beck has made state
ments here which are absolutely false. 
He is the most comic man I ever saw 
in a minstrel show, and I will show 
him that he cannot get away with 
everything he has told you.” This 
was greeted with a great outburst of 
applause.

"There are 243 municipalities in the 
Hydro scheme,” said Sir Adam, “but 
not one of them had been violated 
until an attempt was made by the city 
of Toronto to make an agreement with 
the Metropolitan Company. The Hydro 
Commission declined to give its con
sent and the deal was left* in abeyance. 
A similar condition exists at Guelph 
at the present time, but I cannot be
lieve that the citizens of Guelph will 
violate the agreement they have made 
with the Hydro at this time," said Sir 
Adam.

have its weakness, but, take it all in 
all, it has given better administra
tion under normal conditions than any 
other form of political organization.

"We might as well," said Mr. Mur
ray, "be plain about another matter, 
for we gain nothing at a Liberal con
vention by evading certain facts. 
There was the conscrlptlonist who be
ll eyed in conscription as a matter of 
principle. In the Literal party, as I 
understand Liberalism, he must be 
allowed that right without question. 
The man who did not believe in con
scription in the Liberal party is en
titled to the same privilege, 
is no justification for a quarrel in 
that matter. I sincerely trust that 
the days of conscription are over and 
that there is no reason at all why, in 
respect to the domestic problems of 
Canada, all Liberals should not meet 
and sit together and deal with such 
matters in perfect harmony and 
unity.”

I ing general election, and administered 
the affairs of the country for a period 
of fifteen years. The record of that 
administration, he raid, was such that 
no Liberal need apologize for It. The 
Liberal party was defeated In 1811. 
but, In his opinion, no political party 
ever suffered defeat under a 
righteous issue—an Issue which 'had 
for its object a broadened market for 
the great natural resources of the 
country ; a policy 'for fifteen years de
sired by our people, and one that 
would have unquestionably brought 
great prosperity to the country.

Reciprocity Again.
Mr. Murray declared that the reci

procity agreement was defeated in 
Canada by the greed and selfishness 
of a number of people who thought, 
that Canada was created to be ex
ploited for their purptose and that the 
well-being and prosperity of that great 
portion of our pqpulatipa who assist 
to make this oountrT great by the 
development of its natural resources 
was not to be considered. .

"Upon the defeat of the Libérai 
party on this issue,” he said. I aJ™** 
lost faith In public opinion. I 
believed it possible that fraud and 
falsehood in the public pr«t*> and on 
the public platform could persuade tne 
educated and Intelligent people that 
an enlarged mkrket for our great nat
ural resources was inimical to the 
beet interests of this Dominion.

Turning to the other issue of a 
Canadian navy, he sald,. „tha,tAbetJl^ 
sound and logical as the UbesM 
policy w&e. it had been so tortured 
by falsehood that a portion of the 
population of Canada had been per
suaded into believing that it was 
dangerous. It had been demonstrat
ed, he declared, that tremendous ad
vantage would have accrued to aCn- 
ada if she had been possessed of a 
navy in the past five years.

Great Problems Ahead.
“It is apparent," said Mr. Murray, 

"that the defeat of the Liberal party 
In 1911 was undeserved. If there is 
an acute and Irreconcilable difference 
today in this country upon wthat 
should be a sound commercial policy 
it is due to the men who, without 

fought to deprive

(Continued From Page 1).
»8 called on him for a speech, and ad

journed without waiting to hear from 
Mr. Dewart.

One of the best speeches of the day 
was delivered by Capt. R. L. Calder, 
who belongs to the Grand Army of 
Guwda, but disclaimed any authority 
to apeak for that organization. He 
«aid the one thing that returned sol
diers disliked most was race and creed 
prejudice. The Liberals in the past 
had often been as bad as the Con
servatives in this regard, and the 
French as bad as the English. The 
Liberal party, he said, would never get 
anywhere until they stamped out from 
their midst all appeals to race and 
creed.

Says That Where Guilt ij 
Clear, Punishment Should ! 

Be More Severe.
II 5!m5nstb>

female; mei
W. S. Wat 
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more

Aug. 6.—Geo. H. Robert 
the food controller, testifying today: 
the first sitting of the house of con 
mens as a select committee to inquit 
into the high cost of living and pri 
fiteering, said his department had ht 
difficulty in definitely defining cas 
of alleged profiteering, 
that where persons were clearly foqgjj 
guilty of profiteering they should hi 
punished more severely than at prw 
sent is the case.

Mr. Roberts said he had reached 
the' following conclusions:

First, that there should be an ef
fective control of food prices alwayj 
and of supplies, and their distributlii 
at all stages.

Second, that the same me 
be applied to oth 
shoes and housèn 
could be standardized. V 
should be applied was a q 
politics.

Third, that the costing department 
(which fixes prices) could do for 
other articles what it had done foi 
food.

Fourth, that a single departmep 
should be responsible for publishini 
facts regarding the cost of living hen 
and in other countries.

Fifth, that with a reduction it 
working hours and without an in 
crease in output, a further Increase it 
prices seemed inevitable, withon 
control.

London,
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Sil: Liberal Unionists Present.
There are quite a sprinkling of Lib

eral-Unionists here. Indeed, nearly all 
the provincial premiers are in that 
class, but they are being well treated 
and are given places on all the com
mittees. The various provincial dele
gations organized this afternoon, and 
the provincial chairmen were an
nounced as follows: Alberta. Hon. 
Ffrank Oliver; British Columbia, M. A. 
Macdonald; Manitoba, A M- McLeod; 
Nova Scotia, E. M. Macdonald, ex- 
(MJ?.; New Brunswick, Premier W. E. 
Foster; Prince Edward Island, John 
E. Sinclair. M.P.; Ontario, Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham; Quebec, Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux; Saskatchewan, C. M- Ham
ilton, who was chairman of the Win
nipeg convention, and until recently 
a director of the Canadian National 
Railways System-

Upon the whole it may be said that 
the convention is big and representa
tive. Ideal weather prevailed today, 
and the arrangements for the conven
tion are all that could be desired. A 
break may come on the tariff issue, 
and just now all are at sea on the 
leadership, with indications pointing 
to a sharp contest between Hon. W. S. 
Fleldlhg and Hon. Geo. P. Graham. 
Harmony aepms to prevail, but it is 
harmony that borders on apathy. Per
haps by tomorrow the convention will 
get up steam and the «tient delegates 
find their feet.
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J. E. Sinclair, M.P., L.5 Hydro Had a Duty.
Proceeding he stated that the Hydro 

commission had a duty to perform, 
and declared that this agreement was 
a flagrant violation of tlje Hydro 
agreement, and was altogether illegal, 
pointing out that it. was also a viola
tion of the franchise act, inasmuch as 
it was proposed to allow only property 
owners to vote in the bylaw on Mon
day, whereas ail municipal voters had 
a vote when the Hydro bylaw was 
passed by the people in 1916. He read 
the claus* in the Hydro agreement, 
which bound the city of Quelph not 
to enter into any agreement with any 
other railway, offer any bonus or in
ducement, etc., without getting the 
written consent of the Hydro commis- 
s en. He considered this a blinding 
agreement, and he did not think the 
Hydro commission would be an honor
able body of men if they were to use 
tnelr power unfairly.

Run Care Themselves.
Dealing with the question of the 

operation of the Guelph Radial Rail
way, Sir Adam told fnem that Cneir 
best scheme would be to get a good 
manager, put on one-man cars, give 
a ten-mi mute service and run it them
selves. It would be a good idea to 
secure one man to manage all of the 
public utilities and apportion the cost 
of management to each.
Guelph had such a man in her em
ploy at the present time.

Sir Adam answered a number of 
the 29 questions submitted by Mayor 
Carter in a letter to the press late 
week, and stated that the taking over 
of the Grand Trunk by the Dominion 
government would mean that the lat
eral lines would be handed over to 
the Hydro and would be at once elec
trified and operated by Hydro for the 
benefit of the people. that case it 
would be folly to parallel the lines, 
and the Hydro could serve a popu- 
latlon-of 76,000 people and the Guelph. 
Kitchener and Galt district with a 
fast service thru to Hamilton and 
Toronto.

Returned Men's Demands.
Captain Calder, as representing re

turned soldiers, was listened to witii 
great attention. At the outset, he read 
a telegram stating that the grand 
army was not affiliating with any 
political party, that he could attend 
the convention, but could not commit 
the association.

Captain Calder contended that what 
returned men demanded was that the 
party should adopt the standards of 
truth and justice. Temporary success 
might be achieved by not adopting 
those standards, but if used they 
would inaugurate & new era in Can
ada. Politics would no longer be a 
game. They would be a duty and a 
privilege.

Returned men asked for help'In re
establishment. Promises had been 
made, and the returned men asked that 
the government should be kept to its 
bargain, that if necessary, the govern
ment should be forced to live up tv 
what it had promised.

Food Costs Corns Up.
Captain Calder emphasized the 

serious situation in regard to the cost 
of living. "If you don't interfere witii 
legislation,’’ Captain Calder said, 
"somebody will interfere with the 
bom 
livin 
cost o
ficial because the organization of busi
ness was artificial. Captain Calder 
cited the case of the Harris Abattoi,. 
Cash was put into it, he said, to the 
extent of 3360,000. At the beginning 
of the war, by Christian science meui - 
ods, the capitalization was Increased 
to 3800,000. Now peace has come, it 
had been increased to 32,000,000. The 
result was that the food purchase*» 
from the Harris Abattoir paid an in
terest of 123 per cent, on the original 
investment. A similar process had 
been carried on, Captain Calder sam, 
with respect to nine-tenths of the in
dustrial organizations of Canada. In
dustrial companies were circulating a 

''lie that they had put so much, money 
in. The lie was coming back for pa.»- 
mentr and it must be dishonored.

Should Bridge Division*.
There were also artificial divisions 

between race and religion. The divi
sion should be bridged. Every time 
the racial cry was raised, the Liberal 
party should stamp it out and meet it 
head on.

In closing, Captain Calder stated that 
the best card of the Unionist party 
was the bugbear of French domination. 
Arguments of this kind, he declared, 
should be met "head on" and they 
could easily be defeated. He made a 
plea for the elimination of prejudice 
in the convention if success was to Du 
achieved.
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i ; Part Lower in Price. . f 

Mr. Roberta said that 94 per cent 
of the food in England was subject (j 
maximum controlled prices. Part of 
the balance, he added, was mon 
costly, but a part was lower in prici 
since control had been lifted. — 

The food minister said that unto» 
tunately much of England’s food hail 
come from America because otbn 
sources had been shut off, and the! 
in. America the exchange rate had 
worked hardship» ,

Mr. Roberto said the ministry was 
unable to do anything regarding an 
alleged American meat combine, 
suggested that this situation called for 
Internatio1 *1 action. The board of 
trade, Mr. Roberts added. „„„ 
auiring into what might be done to 
protect the country against high 
meat prices.

I
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the bullet” The cost ot! He believedcommittee had found that tne A LIFETIME SPENT EFFECT WITHDRAWALPlatform Builders Busy.
Tonight the committee on resolu

tions, under the chairmanship of A.
R. McMaster, M.P., is busily engaged 
in framing a platform. So many re
solutions have been referred- to the 
committee that the platform promises 
to be of academic interest and ab
normal length. The planks relating 
to the tariff and the high cost of liv
ing will be the last to be taken up.__ fli

Meanwhile the hotel lobbies are; ui 
crowded with delegates and vieitingLw 
politicians eagerly discussing the con
test for leadership.

A prominent English - speaking 
member from Quebec told The World 
tonight that Mr. Fielding would sure
ly be defeated and that the great 
majority of delegates from his pro
vince were in favor of Mackenzie 
King. The candidacy of Hon. Sidney 

1 FISher, he said, was mainly for the 
purpose of keeping in line a num- 

| her of delegates who might after
wards be Induced to vote for Mr. 
Fisher’s real choice, Mackenzie 
King. The same gentlemaitxhowever, 

f admitted that the Graham boom was 
! giving him great uneasiness. His ad- 
i vices were to the effect that Graham 
would get almost the solid) vote of 
Ontario.

rhyme or reason, 
this country of a policy that was 
logical and just.” xl_ ,,

Turning to title future of the Liberal 
remarked

was to a large extent arti-
■

y Hethatparty, Mr. Murray 
great problems confront the nation. 
However Liberals may differ on some 
things, they must lhave first consid
eration for the best interests of 
Canada. “There are,” he said, “great 
uestlons upon which we hope to 
nite, and there are others upon 
hteh there nShy be differences of 

opinion. We should above all try to 
reach practical results, but we must 
all be careful that we are alive to the 
importance of party unity. We can 
agree, now that the war is over, that 
the usefulness of the Unityi govern
ment Is gone. (Applause.) We can 
agree that in dealing with domestic 
affairs the old system of party gov* 
eminent gave a higher sense of re
sponsibility on the part of men for 
their country, and will give us a more 
effective and more economical admin
istration.
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Instructions to Allied Mission, and 
Detachments Will Be Sent 

as Guarantee.

InResolution Passed on Death of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at 

Convention.

cases of flagrant profiteering 
Mr. Roberts said he favored sentences
^.jTprl^nm.en‘ and the Permanent 
withdrawal of the licenses of guilty 
persons. '
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Paris, Aug. 6.—The supreme coun
cil devoted most of Its time today to 
a discussion of the Hungarian situa
tion. Instructions were framed for 
the inter-allied military mission in 
Budapest, which is ordered to effect 
a withdrawal of the Rumanians from 
the Hungarian capital as soon as the 
Hungarian red guard is disarmed.

A copy of these instructions has 
been forwarded to Serbia and Ru
mania, and the Serbian army .has 
been, requested to cease Its advance 
on Budapest.

The new Hungarian government, 
thru Lieut.-Col. Romanelli. chief of 
the Italian mission in Budapest, has 
sent Premier Clemenceau, as president 
of the peace congress, a communica
tion saying it is willing to observe 
the terfns of an armistice, and asking 
that each of the great powers send 
a regiment to Budapest.

It is impossible for the allies to 
comply with this request, as the 
troops are not available. Small de
tachments, however, will probably be 
sent with the generals composing the 
inter-allied commission to 
the armistice, to give an 
tlonal complexion to the 
forces as a guarantee that the Ru
manians are not directing affairs. 
British monitors in the Danube, it is 
believed. Will be sent to Budapest to 
steady the situation. Gen. Grasiani 
will probably be designated as the 
French member of the 
commission

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The resolution on 
the death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
adopted by the convention was as fol
lows

“Sadly and mournfuljy the

: "I Am Your Servant.”
In closing. Sir Adam said: “lam not 

I am your

:

8 rnIlfs offering you anything- 
servant to do what I am asked to do, 
but Guelph cannot expect to get any
thing from the Hydro unless she la 
willing to sign the resolution asked." 
He declared this was clearly a case 
of the C.P.R. seeing a real competition.

which will have much to say in. 
the yéars to come. Hydro was out for 
service, and for the benefit of the peo-

II ■members
of this national convention of the 
Liberal party of Canada record their 
sense of the irreparable loss the coun
try has suffered ifl the death of the 
Right

“Duri
he was continuously prominent as a 
member of the Canadian parliament 
For nearly thirty-two years he was 
the honored chief and leader of the 
Liberal party in this country, 
has long been recognized as Canada’s 
most distinguished statesman and as 
an outstanding figure among the coun
cillors of his Majesty everywhere in 
the British Empire. His life time was 
spent in the service of his country 
and Ms Klfl#. History will justly 
accord to him a high position among 
the great men of the world.

‘Thru all his life Me chief aim and 
object was to bring into better accord 
and greater harmony with each other 
the two principal races of this coun
try, that all might became more truly 
Canadians whether of French or Brit
ish descent. The great wish and hope 
with Which to the end his soul was 
filled was that we—Ms followers and 
his friends—might carry on his life- 
work in that regard, bringing it even 
in our time to still greater fruition 
till in Canada dissensions of either 
race or creed no longer should be 
known.

"Pure of heart, unsullied In char
acter, devoted always to the highest 
ideate, he led as he governed, wisely 
and well. Great in success, he was 
perhaps even greater in adversity 
Himself sprung from the common peo
ple, it was thruout bis life his pride 
and glory to stand at all times their 
advocate and champion.

"In their grateful memories he Ms 
builded for himself a .monument which 
wtH Hve while Canada endures, fo- 
he found this country a colony—he 
made It a nation.

"In the hearts of his sorrowing 
friends—in the hearts indeed of all his 
countrymen—Ms life 
merely high regard and unfeigned 
esteem, but as well a real affection, 
which makes our grief at his toss eo 
heartfelt and so keen that no words 
we may use could equal it.

“He was indeed our country's best 
and greatest—in all things a chevalier 
sane peur et sans reproche.”
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mplete Observations d 
the Peace Treaty.

■

J ! No Compromise Wanted.
‘The perpetuation of Union govern

ment in this country under the con
ditions that we face would be a mat
ter of continual compromise ; it would 
produce mpeh uncertainty in admin
istration, it would have a tendency to 
give the country unstable govern
ment, an 
opment 
lie opinion.

^on. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ing more than forty-five years;l oneI ;

III
pte Paris, Aug. 6.—The Austrian delega- a* 

t on formally notified the peace con- ! r 
ference today that it would submit its 
Complete observations on the treaty I 
to the conference at 6 o’clock In the I 
evening tomorrow, which is the last -j| 
day allowed the Austrians for their • I 
reply.

Dr. Karl Renner, the Austrian chan
cellor, and head of the peace delega- I 
t on will leave for Vienna tomonroir 
night, he said, returning here about 
Aug. 12.

The peace conference probably will 
tojee about eight days to consider the 
Austrian suggestion. It was said to I 
be likely that at that time Austria 1 
would be given about five days within 
which to make a final reply as to whe
ther or not she will sign the treaty.
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Nationalist Voted Down.
There was a stirring scene in the 

Quebec committee room this afternoon 
When Ethan David, son of Senator 
David, moved what was characterized 
as a Nationalist resolution. He moved 
that the Quebec members abstain from 
voting or taking any active part in 
the work of the convention. The mo- 

I tlon was seconded by a delegate from 
Terrebonne, and, it ig said, was draft- 

^ed, or, at least, approved by Henri 
Ernest Lapointe, M.P. for 

■Kamouraska, at once took the floor 
|rand delivered a vehement speech in 
5 opposition, whloh was characterized 

by those who heard it as the most 
brilliant in his career, 
that the national convention had been 
summoned by the late Sir Wilfrid 

1 Laurier, and it would be an insult to 
his memory for the Quebec members 
to abstain from taking part In IfcJTftey 
would only be playing the garneotthe 
government, which sought to isolate 
Quebec, and would be tantamount to 
the province withdrawing from con
federation.

The David

He United District
Games and Referees

I id it would prevent the devel- 
c# a sound and healthy pub- 

Party government may$ I:
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HOW THE CONVENTION
WILL CHOOSE A LEADER

■

i
The council of the U. D. F. L. met last 

night and ratified the following transfers, 
wMch had been sanctioned by the sec
retary previous to August 1:

T. Cowan, Scottish, to Davenports.
J. McAuley. Beavers, to Scottish.
D. Lambert, Scottish, to Gunns.
W. Williams, Davenports, to Scottish.
J. McCullough, Willys-Overland, to

Dunlops. . .
F. Taylor, Lancashire to Harris Ab

attoir. _ , _
W. Ellis, T. S. Ry., to Sons of Eng-
J. Blackwell, Gunns, to Harris Ab

attoir. _
K. Shankland, Danforth, to Davenports. 
T. Phalr, Danforth, to Davenports.
T. Hutchinson, Danforth to Davenports. 
Y. Baker, Wlllys, to Gunns.
J. Finnegan, Dunlops, to WlUye-Over- 

land.
Garnet end Referees for Saturday, Aug. 9.

—Division 1—
Hamilton I.L>. v. Toronto Scottish. 

W. Dean.
Lancashire v. Davenport-Alblon.

Doth.
Willys-Overland v. Baracae.

McLean.
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total ballots cast, and thereupon he 
shall be declared e/.cted. Provided, 
however, that If no choice is made on 
the fourth balloting, the candidate re
ceiving the lowest number of votes on 
the fifth and succeeding ballots shall 
drop from the contests.

9. The delegates will remain 1» their 
seats and deposit their ballots in bal
lot boxes provided for the purpose. 
The said boxes will be in charge of 
scrutineers appointed by the delegates 
from each province for the purpose of 
collecting the ballots and conveying 
the boxes containing them to a room 
in the rear of the convention hall, 
where the, votes will be counted.

10. Prior to the voting, the delegates 
from each province will meet in their 
respective committee rooms and ap
point scrutineers to collect the ballots 
and tellers to count them, in the fol
lowing number:

Scrutineers—Alberta, 3; British Col
umbia, 3; Manitoba, 3; New Bruns
wick, 2; Nova Scotia, 2; Ontario, 6; 
Prince Edward Island, 2; Quebec, 6; 
Saskatchewan, 3; Yukon, 1.

Tellers—Alberta, 5: British Colum
bia. 5; Manitoba. 5; New Brunswick, 
5; Nova Scotia, 5; Ontario, 5; Prince 
Edward Island, 5; Quebec, 6; Sas
katchewan, 6; Yukon, 1.

11. The general secretary, Mr. An
drew Haydon, will act as returning 
officer, and will supervise the counting 
of the votes and make a written re
port of the result in each instance to 
tie chairman of the convention.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—When the dele
gates assembled they were given 
printed copies of the rules to govern 
the voting for the party leader and the 
rules governing resolutions and their 
discussions. They were as follows:

1. The vote shall be taken by ballot. 
The official ballots will be distributed 
on the morning of the day upon which 
the vote is to be taken.

2. Nominations far candidates for the 
leadership shall be made in writing by 
delegates present at the convention and 
may be handed to the general secretary 
at any t.me previous to the hour ap
pointed for taking the vote.

3. The chairman will read out from 
the stage the names of the candidates 
so nominated, and will afford those 
desiring to withdraw before a vote is 
taken an opportunity to do so.

4. Those withdrawing will merely anr 
nounce the fact without making a 
speech In favor of, or in opposition to, 
any of the other candidates.

5. Only one person may be voted for 
on each ballot. The name of the per
son so voted for shall be legibly writ
ten on the ballot by the delegate vot
ing.
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Trapshooting Tourney 
At the Exhibition

armistice

Rumanians Enter City.
Budapest, Aug. 5.—Thirty thousand 

Rumanian troops, including infantry, 
cavalry, and artillery, entered the city 
yesterday with a blare of trumpets. 
The Rumanian forces, led by Gen. 
Marghascu, passed thru Andrassy and 
other street»

Lieut.-Col. Romanelli of the Italian 
mission, an allied representative, in
formed the Hungarian cabinet that the 
Rumanians would remain to keep 
der. He requested also that the de
mobilization of the 
continued.

The Rumanians have taken 
sion of public buildings and have 
sumed military command of the city.

Hostages have been taken by the 
Rumanians, it is reported, and it was 
announced that theyrtiould shoot five 
of them for every Rumanian killed.

So far there have been no disorders.
Serbian troops, according to reports 

here, are advancing toward Budapest 
from the south, supposedly to protect 
theiti interest*

Will Call Election».
Copenhagen, Aug. 5.—The new Hun

garian government, according to 
Buadpest despatches received here to
day, is determined to maintain unal
tered the suffrage law Introduced by 
the Karolyi government, and to call 

, elections immediate^- for the con
stituent assembly which would deter
mine to what degree landed property 
should be socialized. Until the na
tional assembly is elected, the present 
administration proposes to continue 
the present order of tMrgs, so that 
production may not be disturbed.
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The fourth annual International trap- > 
shooting tournament, which Is to run. 1» 
connection with the Torqnto ExhtbittejL.'Jif 
from Aug. 26 to Aug. 29, promises thia 
year to excel all others In the number ’ 
of shooters present from outside ptae%« 
Already enquiries have been receive*1-*, 
from North Dakota, New York State 
New Jersey and several other state» 
across the border, thus showing that 
many visitors will take.advantage of tbe--* 
tournament to visit the Exhibition. ■

W. H. Gooderham, who is on the man
agement committee, has the honor this 
year of being on the handicap committee 
at the Grand American ahoot at Chicage, 
and will leave for that city this week. 
While there he will also do missionary 
» ork for the Exhibition tournament, and 
a large number are expected to com# 
here direct from Chicago.

Last year Frank M. Troeh of Vsncou- -, 
ver. Wash., practically cleaned up all the, » 
events, but this year a different arrange--g 
ment has been made, and shooters will 
not be called upon to shoot against men 
whom they may consider they have no 
chance with. The program is based on 
an entry of eighty shooters. If the en
tries fall short of this number, the Cana» 
dian National Ej* I bit Ion guarantees the 
purses. If the entries exceed 80, tbe sur
plus moneys, which will be reckoned 
$3 for every entry over 80. In series 1 to 
7. and as 38 in the handicap, will be ad#M 
ed to the purses, j The shooters will be 
divided into four classes. The program 
Is arranged to cater to all classes, and 
tlie guaranteed moneys in each class, to
gether with the very moderate entrance Ç 
fees, and the chance to participate in the , 
liberal high average moneys—31*69—* ,|gi 
should encourage a large attendance.

resolution
down by an overwhelming majority. 
Indeed, practically none of the dele
gates present gave it any support. 

Choosing Committees,
From 2.3(Mmtil 4 o’clock this after

noon the various provincial delegates 
were in session in their own rooms 
selecting their representatives on the 
various convention committees. They 
hamMKin their reports when the deli- 

atowi of the main convention were 
at 4 o’clock. Judging from 

amount of cheering there was con
siderable enthusiasm in the provincial 
gatherings.

The delegates,

was votedf
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Toronto St. Ry. v. All Scots.
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Goodyear v. Parkviews. A. Kerr. 
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inspired not —Division 3—
Danforth U v. Dervonlans. J. Cameron.

S. Banks.
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Baracas A. v. Corinthians.
Wm. Davies v." Harris Abattoir. 

S. Murchie.
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to none i:IH 6. The result of each vote shall be 
announced by the chairman.

7. Any candidate nominated may 
withdraw his name any time before a 
final choice Is made, and in such case 
the chairman shall ananounce the with
drawal to the convention.

8. The balloting shall continue until 
a candidate receives a majority of the

W.
. . , , , it is stated, were
determined that there would be noth
ing of a cut and dried ‘nature in 
nection with the naming of the com
mittees. In the Ontario gathering it 
was proposed to leave the selection of 
the names to the district chairmen, 
but this was vigorously objected to’ 
Delegates representing farming consti
tuencies Insisted on agriculture being 
well represented, w.th the result that 
ten farmers were chosen. Representa
tives of the manufacturing and labor
ing Interests were also chosen.**

Chairman Murray then read the 
ports from, the various provincial dele
gations giving their representatives on 
the-BHTerent committees. The reports 
were adopted and the committees re
tired to begin to elect their chairmen 
and begin their woriti

Party Government Needed.
In accepting the joint chairmanship 

Mr. Murray «aid that there were many 
matters on which the convention 
wot^ld agree. There were some on 
which the delegates might not agree. 
But there was one on which all would 
agree—that the Union government 
had loet its usefulness In the coun
try. “We can agree." Mr. Murray 
declared, “that whatever justification 
it may have had during the time of 
war and stress now, under normal 
conditions, it is better for public opin
ion. better for the efficient and pro- 
Vttr adminb'tration of the public af
fairs of Canada that we should return 
to party government."

Mr. Murray referred to the Liberal 
convention of 1893, remarking that aa 
a, result of that convention the Lib
eral party obtained power at the eneu-

con- AMBOPLAYGROUNDS DOINGS.
-a Carlton Park girls are busy making 

good for the point pennants. The fol
lowing are the first five in each sec
tion:

Senior—1, Hazel Welsh, 153; 2, Dora 
Myers, 150; 3, Annie Kempffer, 140: A. 
Minnie Atkinson, 103; 5, Daisy Bawden.

Mt3SvL|
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DEMtain, is without a jot of evidence. This 
newspaper, which is the socialist or
gan, terms Henry “a danger to the 
German people."

Die Freihe;: considers it $ 
that a scion of the Hohenzo* 
this time has the impudence 
such language ” but the conservative 
Tages Zeltung says the letter “with 
refreshing clearness pointed out Brit
ish guilt."
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84.
Junior—1. Rose Leggatt. 318; 2, May 

Warner, 308 : 3, Ammie McLirnon, 288; 
4. Ella Mayberry. 249; 6, Ethel Tre
wick. 211.

Intermediate—1, Alexandria Belikoff. 
260; 2, Ella Forth. 161; 3, Jessie Budge, 
127: 4. Thelma Ritchie. 114.

Juvenile—1. Marion Burke, 256; 2, Elsie 
Leggatt, 212; 3, Aileen Ware. 166: 4. 
Kathleen McLamon, 150; 5, Edna May
berry. 149.

Midget—1, Annie Burke. 123; 2, Nevada 
Fisher. 122: 3. Hilda Skinner, 101: 4. 
Dorois Lambert. 59; 5, Hazel Joyce. 11.

City Playgrounds Juvenile League, 
open, have declared sections, with Moss 
Park winning the eastern and Eliza
beth the western. The final game for 
the champlonoSilp will be played on 
Aug. 16. The standing:

—Eastern Section-
Won. Loet.

DEFEATED BY ALLIESdisgrace 
erns “at 

use1

re-
H

Two Ships Captured, Third Fled 
and Others Were Forced 

Ashore.
One Paper Says It is Unsurpass- 

ably Clumsy, and Another 
Calls It Impudent.

Appoint Rev. C. M. Harris
As a Canon of SL George’s

YSIXTY AT KITCHENER
AT FAMILY REUNION

l
| London, Aug. 6.—The following-of

ficial communication tronp-tfiecom- 
mander of the allied forces on the 
north Russian front was made public 
tonight.

"Our combined land, sea and air 
forces Saturday carried out success
fully a raid on the enemy'» (Bolshe
vik) lake flotilla on Lake Onega and 
Port Talvoisk-e, 40 miles southeast of 
Medvyagora. Two of the enemy1» 
steamers were captured, a third ran 
away, while the others were forced 
ashore.

"The captured ships were armçd 
with three-inch guns and many colt 
guns. The newly formed Russian 

Galt. Kossuth, Preston, Hespeler and flotilla co-operated with the British
flotilla.’’

iram i
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 5.—Bishop Bldwell 
appointed Rev. C. M. Harris, rural 
dean of Hastings, and for forty 
engaged iq misoionary work at Mar
mora as a canon of St. George's Ca
thedral thin city, vice Canon E. Loucka 
deceased. The blehop also appoint
ed Rev. F. B. Byers rector of Stirling, 
ai rural dean of Hastings.
Will’amson has resigned the parish of 
Roslin.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Aug. 5—The home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Mahn of the Bridge
port road, near here, was the scene 
today of a family reunion, when over 
sixty members of the family gathered 
to honor Mr. and Mrs. John Mahn 
from whom the sixty are descended. 
The gathering represented children, 
grand children and great-grand chil
dren of the old people. Miss Beatrice 
Uttiey of Kitchener read an address 
and Miss Dorothy Mahn of Galt pre
sented the grand parents’ silk and sil
ver. Those present were from Guelph.

iBerlin, Aug. 5.—Commenting on the 
letter written recently by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, brother of former 
Emperor William, to King George, in 
-vMch he asked the British monarch, 
"n the name of Justice and in his 
o-.vn interests.” to desist in demand
ing the extradition and trial of the 
former emperor, and declaring that the 
truth about the war might be had 
from allied statesmen. The Tageblatt 
says it ls< an exhibition of "unsur
passable clumsiness."

The Vorwaerts remarks that Henry's 
charge, that the principal guilt for the 
war may be attributed to Great Bri-

.
I
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REIGN OF KINGS.

English monarchs have reigned on an 
average 23 years each, 
average was only 16.
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Motor Cars. GROUND IS LAIDb UVE STOCK MARKET.iOLLER Six times daily, **n« Sunday, seven 
censeeutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunder World. 6 cents a word.D

fiQo to Barton’» 
For Reliable 
’Overhauled'" 

Used Cars

J
Light receipts and a steady market 

for anything worth while in the butcher 
clasp were the outstanding features of 
yesterday's market at the Union Yards 
There was really not enough stuff on 
sale to constitute a market and a good 
deal of tie offerings was made up of 
light, coihmon to medium cattle, toi 
which there is no apparent outlet, eithet 
here or on the other side. The stocker 
and feeder business Is in a bad way and 
has been for the last three weeks, and 
it looks that the prices tor this class 
would

Salesmen Wanted. Properties for Sale
—------—cnenlnsi BUY 50 FEET at Mlmlco, at stop 14,C6SMen—write for [lst_Bf P« 8 in a short time sell 25 feet and have 

and full particulars. . t„'r „e„ 25 feet clear; price only $« P«r toot;|t.,000 yearly. fclty or adjoining land has been splij as high
tneeperlenced or |clïg.n as *16 per foot In the last year; let us
traveling. Nat. Salesmen s Tr. A show you this property and you
n«nL 158, Chicago. see for yourself. Open evenings,

T. Stéphen», Limited, 136 Victoria

m

HE*,n International Labor Congress 
Concludes Work and Passes 

Important" Resolutions.
r

Wood-working Machinery, 
Bolters, Engines and Contractors'. Machinery, Electric 
Motors, Gas and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and 
Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
TheAJL WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited ' 

Phone Contractor's Dept, Adelaide 20
64 FRONT STREET WEST, *

HALIFAX, «WOHN, MONTH BA
WINNIPEG, Man'. "

Fill! lines of Iren andWE HAVE ON HAND «ready for Im
mediate delivery a good assortment of 
used cars of all standard makes. Many

before, we 
them; in

T1 >
e Guilt U 

nt Should | 

vere.

St.
of our cars are being sold 
have completed overhauling 
fact, two were sold tills week. They 
had the motor out when, customers 
made deposit, one customer remarking: 
“You certainly put your cars In good 
shape.”

WE DO NOT CLAIM to overhaul all our 
care. Many of them only need me
chanical attention, but we do what
ever is necessary to put them in good 
mechanical condition.

Agents Wanted. Amsterdam, Aug. 5.—The interna
tional labor congress, at which a new 
international federation was formed, 
came to an end shortly before 10 
o'clock on «Saturday night, with many 
speeches from the representatives of 
tne various nations. Fro ml the ■,
speeches it cou/d be gathered ' that 
even after four years of war working
men could meet to consider their wel
fare without more than an occasional 
exchange of sharp words.

It cannot be said that

LAKE FRONTAGE at Long Branch. Call
and see us regarding our new survey, 
situated at stop 29, Toronto-Hamilton 
highway. Fare to city only 5c. We 
are offering Mr sale on easy term* 
lots with lake frontage, also highway 
frontage, and lots between the highway 
and the lake. This Is what you have 
been looking for. 
evenings. E. T.
136 Victoria St. ,

A BARGAIN IN LAND—Sellars avenue, 
one street west of Dufferin street, 
north of St. Clair avenue, lot 2a by 
125; will sell or exchange. Owner, F. 
Richards, 40 Richmond West. Main
8308.____________________

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

:fflrSr SS-.ni'
I ÎS”g wau»”. 202 Park building. De

troit, Michigan-

a go still lower.
ytning good to choice will continue 

to sell at satisfactory prices.
In the small stuff the sheep; lambs and 

calves all held steady at practically un
changed prices.

There was a light run of hogs, and 
quotations for the balance of tUs week 
are 23 %c to the farmer, *23.75 f.o.b, 
*24.75 fed and watered, and 25c weighed

ORONTO.
I-, TORONTO.

Ont,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

An
I N.8. P. ■

‘

S5ilttee to Inquire . I "jfnd core makers. Queen City Brats 
living and pro- ' 1 Founders- 28 Palhous fl

defining cases « 1 ishers. St*™* wages. Ideal loca- 
C. He added * 80. World.
re clearly found ** tlpn' ' '---------------
they should ba 
y than at prs-

•»
See us now. Open 
Stephens, Limited,

V
Tenders.st. EiUts Notices.IT WILL PAY YOU to look over out 

stock before buying. “Our prices are 
right,' as we bay. for cash. The prices 
are marked on windshield.

WE HAVE ON HANOI ready for tmme, 
diate delivery;'

FORDS—1914 to 1918 models, tourings, 
roadsters, coupes, sedans, and trucks. 
All above cars In good mechanical con
duit n, ma

VIOLETS—1916 to 1919 models,
tourings, roadsters, sedans, and truck. 
Above cars overhauled and repaint-

oft.

T»>L«T S
Henry Montgomery. Deceased.

The creditors of Henry Montgomery, 
late of the Town of Palneeville, In the 
State of Ohio, deceased, who died on or 
about the 21st day of Februair, 1919, and 
all others having claims against, or en
titled to share in, the estate, are heteby 
notified to send by post prépaid nr other
wise deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministrator on or before the fourteenth

"f»L.*ü«*ïr,sr sSt% BsSSVÂi./ieBlWeilnesilaïi Aug. 27,1919
D44 roadster, wire wheels; B37 touring, counts or interests, and the nature of 

0VERLAND8—Wlllys-Knlflht Cloverleaf the^securities, if ^«eidf^rteeiîth dav
roadster; 85 touring, seven-passenger. S* Avilît, 1919 the awets of the slid | NEW NORWAY 

CADILLACS—Five and seven-passenger. testator wlU be" distributed amongst the 
MAXWELL touring. parties entitled thereto, having regard
Bïre,hS'”'*,x "°,°STE"’ '“♦".ssfASSSL'isS*.

PAIGE touring.
STUDEBAKER trucki “
DODGE teiiring, with Winter top.
QRAY-DORT roadster.
HUPMOBILE coupe.
TERMS DR CASH, on any of above cars.
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES at cut-rate 

prices. /
CARS BOUGHT TOR CASH.
OPEN EVENINGS.

a great
amount of practical work was accom
plished at this first meeting, 
ground was laid for tihe future 
promises to prove fruitful in reforms 
of social questions upon which the 
■workers of all nations 
notion. The last few hours 
congress were spent in. discussing a 
number of important resolutions with 
regard to the league of nations, the 
socialization of national reserves and 
the blockade of Russia and Hungary, 
all of which were accepted toy the 
congress. Only the American tieie- 
gates voted against the resolutions, 
while the British were absent owing 
to the necessity of catdhing a cross- 
channel steamer. Samuel Gompers, 
president of the A. F. of L.. explained 
that the Americans 
entirely with the spirit of all the 
resolutions, but owing to their man
date they could not vote for 'them.

Governing Body Changed.
The entire governing body has 

dhanged since the last international, 
the Germans and Austrians at present 
taking no part either in the presi
dency. vice-presidency, treasury or 
secretariat. Many of the members " 
expressed sorrow at the disappearance 
of Carl Le glen, the most prominent 
German labor leader and organiser, 
from participation In an official capa
city. A

Several leaders spoke of their hopes 
for the futurd.Herr Legien told the 
correspondent that he thought tile In
ternational movement would prove 
successful and that the workers of all 
countries would act together. He 
was totally against any idea of a war 
of revenge, he said, as were all the 
German workers.

In one resolution the congress de- - 
clared:
' “The economic! disorganization, ac

centuated by the war, was caused toy 
the impotence of capitalism to reor
ganize production in such a way as 
to insure the well-being of the metises. 
The congress

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Quinn A Hleey sold among other lots, 
the following:

Butcher—4, 2730 ibe., *7.75; 2, 1600 lbs., 
*9; 1, 940 lbs., *10; 1, 760 lbs„ *9.75; 2, 
1760 lbs., *9.75; 1, 760 lbs., *9.75 3. 2320 
lbs., *9.75; 1, 670 lbs., *10.50.

Cows—1, 870 lbs., *8.10; 1, 1010 lbs 
*6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., *9.80; 1, 1080 lbs.. 
*8.50; 1, 490 lbs., *7; 1. 1080 lbs., *7.60; 
1, 1220 lbs., *7.80; 1, 870 lbs., *8.50; 1, 
890 lbs., *7.60.

Bulls—1, 1460 lbs.. *9.75; 1, 950 lbs.. 
*10.25.

J. B. Shields A Son sold the following:

Board of Education but
whichSituations Wanted.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Secrétary-Treaaureï, Board of Education, 
Administration Building, 166 College Street, 
ehdoreed with the word “Tender," also with 
the name of the school building to which 
.it/relates, will be received until

■TpTjô cTTeRK—Returned soldier, mar.
are urging 

of thehad reached 
bus;
eould be an «f.
I prices always 
heir distribution

he method could 
rtlctes, such as 
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hvored sentences 

the permanent 
censes of guilty

ny with extras.Farms for Sale.
cue

GROVELAND FARMS, Lake County, 
Florida—heart of fruit belt. Easy 
terms. G. Waite, 57 Hannatord avenue, 
Toronto.

Teachers Wanted.
ed.

iePi&Si1
Locust Hill, ont._____________________

énnONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—: ^plications for the position of director 
of manual arts, to include wood, Iron, 

r ; wire work; also drawing, moulding, 
\pottery and mechanical work, will be 
received until Wednesday, Aug. 20th, 
1*1 A • duties to commence Sept. zna.

1 Teachers holding specialist’s certificate 
. ?n this subject, also departmental 'su- 

. eervisor’S certificate, and first-class 
■ t oublie school teacher's certificate, pre- 

^errid. Salary. *2700.00 per annum.
, Applications to be addressed to W. C. 

Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer of the 
board, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege street, Toronto.

Florida Farms for Sale for Butchers—1, 880 lbs., *11; 2, 1380 lbs., 
*7; 2, 1130 lbs., *11.50; 19, 17,910 lbs, 
*11.60. >

Cow

ALL TRADES required in the erection of 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

BUILDING; Kingston Rond.
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, S3 Richmond west, Toronto. 1, 1010 lbs., *6,25; 1, 900 lbs., 
$6.25; 1, 1070 lbs., *6.25; 1, 1130 lbs., 
*6.25; 6, 4450 lbs., *10; 1, 940 lbs., *9.25.

C. Zeagman * Sons sold, among other 
lots. -----

Butchers—21, 16,000 lbs., at *8.25; 6, 
2830 lbs., at *6.50; 1, SOOf lbs., at *8.25;
6, 3730 lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—7, 6890 lbs., at $9.35; 6, 6820 
Ibe., at $7.60; 1, 960 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 
1060 Ibe., at $7; 1, 980 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 
1910 lbs., at $6; 1, 920 lbs., at *6.75; 2, 
1740 lbs., at $8.23.

Bulls—3, 2500 lb*., at $7.75.
Sheep and lambs—3 at 17c, 3 at 7%c.

4 at 8c, 1 at 1144c, 1 at 6c, 1 at 6c, 6 at 
15c, 15 at 1044c, 1 at Sc.

Calves—2 at 1744c. 1 at 1244c, 1 at 11c.
3 at 8c. $ at 1944c. 6 at 19c.

Milkers and springers—1 at *79.56, 2
at *89.50.

Rice A Whaley 
Butchers—10, 7 

lbs., at *8.75; 1,
Cows—1. 1080 lbs., at *6; 2, 2290 lbs., 

-at *6.50; 1„ 1110 lbs., at *9; 1, 910 lbs., 
at *7.50. ,

Bulls—1, 1870 lbs., at *8.50.
Milkers and springers—2 for *289, 1 for 

*114.60.
Sheep and lambs—8 at 14c, 7 a 

12 at 18c, 9 at 18c, 4 at 6c, 6 at 1344c. 
Calves—1 at 14c, 1 at 13c, 6 at *18.65,

4 at 17%c, 4 at 18c, 6 at 1844c, 6 at 1644c,
1 at 12c, 7 at 1544c.,

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company's 
quotations are shown In the accompany
ing list;

Choice heavy steers, *14.25 to/ *14.75; 
good, *13.50 to *14; cholee butchers. 
*12.50 to *13.26; good, *12 to *12.60; me
dium, *10.50. to *11.23; common, $8.60 
to *10.50; choice cows, *10 to $10 60; good, 
$9.25 to $9.75; medium, $7.50 to $8.50; 
common. $6 to $7; cannera, $5 to $9.60; 
choice heavy bulla, *10 to *10.60; choice 
butcher 'bttlla, *9.50 to *1050; bologna 
bulls. *7 to *8.50.

Dunn A Levack’e sales on eight load* 
yesterday were aa follows:

Butcher cattle—20, 1050 lbs., at *11.25.
4. 1100 lbs., at *1125; 1, 940 lbs., at 
*10.76; 20, 940 lbs., at *11; 17,, 920 lbs., 
at *9.50; 1, »JP lbs., at *8; 6,1480 lbs., 
ut *7.60; 2. m IV* v- rt *9; 1, ,850 IKs.. 
at *8; 2, 82v lbs., at *!’; 28, 690 lbs., at 
$8 1, 10.40 lbs., at *9; 2,
*6 26; 6, .980 Ibe.. at *3.75.

'■•utcher bill,—1, Ï59 lbs., at *8. 
Butcher cows—3, 900 lbs., at *8.50; 3. 

1090 lb-., at S3 25: .7, 1070 lbs., at .7.25 :
1. 1220 lbs., at *6.60; 2, 910 lbs., at *9;
1, 1140 lbs:, aC $10.

Fred Dunn sold: Choice ca'vcs, $11' 
to *20; medium calves. *16 to *18; com
mon calves, *8 t> *12: choice sheep, *8 
to 19; medium sheep, 87 to 18; :en>mcm 
she ep, *5 to In; yearling sheep, *11 to 
*13: lambs, *14 50 to $19.

McDonald A Halilgan’s quotation.! 
yesterday were as follows:

Butchers—7, Si) lbs., at *11; 1). 690 
lbs., at *7.50; 6, C00 lbs., at *7.15; 2. 695 
lbs., at *10.50.

Calves—6. 180 lbs., at *19; 1, .170 lb»., 
..... at *16; 1, 140 ibs.. at *16.50; 10, 14» li-s..

,M, . i W C WILKINSON Secretary-Treasurer *13.60; 1, 290 1 be., at *12.And take notice that after such last W C' WILKlNSON- S«retary Treasurer. yheep and umbs-7 lambs, 63 lbs., at
mentioned date tl)c spid'Administrator —. - ■—*—————■ " -----——— *16. /
will proceed to distribute the assets of ____ Sheep—6, 104 lbs., at *9; 6, 140 Ibe , at
the said deceased amortg the parties en- V • 9> 120 lb"-- at *11.
titled thereto, having regard only to the —i IgmflEtarT n The United Farmers*eold:
claims of which he shall .then have Steers and hellers—7, 1060 lbs., at
notice, and the said Administrator will $12.60; 3, 900 lba., at *10.50; 1, 1020 Its.,
not be liable for the said assets or any at *10; 16, 359 lbs., at *9.50; 12, C80 lbs.,
part thereof to any person or persons _______________________ at *8; 6, 960 lbs., at *10; 2, «3 lbs., ut
whose claims shall not have been re- SALE OF CONTRACTOR S PLANT. *#.go; 2, 740 lb»., at *8.
tributiony h‘m the tl“e °f SU°h d“" SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the ., l. 1030

at TOr°nto’ the 28th day °f pSdchMeneodf Plant,''nwmebe derive# Vt Lamb.8 *18'to *19; y^rltngs.' «10 to 
July* 1918. tsidor PINBBRO this office until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, ®heep’#thAfcavy,1 to $7.o0; •heep,
35 imperia, bM^S and Auflu°.t 18,1919, for the purchase of con- -fht. *^ .o llO^cttives. choice^ $ o

Queen Sts., Solicitor for the Imperial tractor's plant. ' tn $16- common $7 to ll'Trust Co. of Canada. Administrator. ' w! ’j“ N^ VÆ, B.ackwe,.)
' and tender forfns obtained at the bought (two day.) 200 butchers cattle :> 
l f/viir>txrintr nlurfis* District Enein^er»’ Ciioice, $13 to $13.50, medium, $12 to

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN offices. Equity Building, Toronto, Ont.; $12.50; common, *10 to *11.
wVnîLofnn VI?.. V/Vh. cîtv If’inT Shaughnessy Building, Montreal; Poat-
îlfn.«dh??t?h^"r~m*v,e«thYBr<kt)Maî»Jer" office Building. Quebec; Custom House,

..ronto, In the County of York, Manager, I Ha|ifax n.S.; Resident Engineer's Office,
Deceased. __ , I Old .Postoffice. St. John, N.B.; and at

, the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- Th plant may be visited In the River 

sons having any claims against the late gt charles- ana in sheds in the vicinity 
HERBERT WADDINOTON of the Cltv f h c.N.R. Bridge over the St. Charles 
of Toronto, aforesaid, who died on or 1 t ûnftbec
about the 24th day of May. 1919, at the Tenders will not be considered unless 
City of Toronto, are required to send d on formB supplied by the Depart-
t^the^underalgned^oUcitors'^foi^^elvflle -nt, andln ^cordance with condition, 

adrntiiistratiîrîf here*n,d tSether<wîtht’their Ea^eD\\ndd"hequl^^axha°rTeI!‘ed1fanbk

rnam^,r ao?d?h8r dm ggsgW»hand the nature of the securities if any Public Works, equal 
held hv them amount of the tender, which will be for-

AND take ' notice that after the 15th felted If the person tendering declines to 
day of September, 1919, the said Mel- carry out his bid.
ville Wells Waddington and the said An upset sale price has been set upon 
Gideon Grant will proceed to distribute this plant, 
the estate of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they
shall then have had notice, and that they Department of Public Works, 
will not be liable for the said Estate or | Ottawa. July 31. 1919. 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claims they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-eight 
day of July, 1919. «
JOHNSTON. McKAY, DODS & GRANT,

632 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto.
Solicitors for the Estate of the said 

Herbert Waddington, Deceased.

lnA>r-Spétrifications may be seen and all 
matilon obtained at the offices of the Archi
tects, M*ws. George & Moorehouee," 65 Vic
toria Street.

Each tender will be subject to the Bylaws 
and Regulations of the Board and must be 
accompanl 
for live ye 
or Its equl 
tender only.

;agreed almostend BoardRooms
TABLECOMF&R

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Private Hotel; Ingle- "said distribution.__- .
NATION AL^TRUJ^ COMPANY,

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario.
Administrator.

ROWAN, SOMMERVXLLE, NEWMAN 
& HÀTTIN,

Victoria St., Toronto, Ontario. In all tenders over $200.00 and less than
Its Solicitors herein. $4.000.00, a surety ibond by two sureties, each 

at Toronto, this 29th day of 1er one-quarter at the amount is required. 
i and for $4,000.00 and upwards the bond

| must be approved iby a guarantee company
------------------------ ' I for half the amount of thé tender.

Tenders must be In the hands of the Sec.

ed with an accepted bank cheque 
irVent. of the amount of tender,. 
Ivalent In cash, applying to saidMarriage Licéngcs

ePROCTOR’S wedding rings and llcansas. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. _________

..
59

Motor Cars and Accessories Dated 
July, 1919.Ô&EAKËŸ SELLS THEM—Reliable used, 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, .46 Canto» street. - ,_l_

Personal

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE MAT-
tar of Delta Chemical Company, Limit-1 retary-Treaeurer of the Board at his office, 
•d, insolvent. , Administration Building, 155 College Street,.'i j i nat igge, gium

named, after
celved. The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.
JOHN NOBLE, M. D., Chairman of Com

mittee.

for SaleArticles
WPà OALUaSle Canadian atenta covering

HÉ ,iew outdoor sign, fu y developed in 
United States. Indestrtjfctlble Sign 

H Company, Columbus, Ohio.

FrankBarton, Ltd.
415; Queen Street West. 

Adelaide 5258.

fear o’clock p.ns. on the day
which no tender will be re- d, among other lots: 

lbs., at *10; 1, 880 
| lbs., at *6.26.

SHIRTS'-REPAIRED
Church street.'

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent, carrying on busi
ness at the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, has made an assignment to
Fred Page Higgins of the said City of. .
Toronto for. the benefit of its Creditors ,W. C. WILKINSON, / Secretary-Treasurer, 
-under the "Assignments and Preferences _________________________________ ;_______
AThe Creditors ' arfe, notified to meet at V 
the office of Fred Page Higgins. 47 Ade
laide Street East. Toronto, -on Friday, the ]
8th day of/ August, 1919, e< 4 p.m., for 
the purpose of .receiving, a statement of 
affairs, for thei congWeratlon and disposal 
of any offer for the assets, for the 
appointment. Of Ihspeetqrs, fixing them 
fees, and for the ordering of the affa'rs 
of the estate generally.'-All persons claim- 
lng to rank upon the estate of the said the name of the School building to which 
Insolvent must file their claims, proved relates, will be received until 

-by affidavit.’with the said assignee.prior 
to the date of the aforesaid meeting, 
after which time the said assignee will 
proceed to dispose' of the: assets qf the 
said estate, having regard to such cl
only of which he shall then have re-1 ALL TRADES required to the erection of

Three additional rooms to the
present CARLTON SCHOOL, corner 
Davenport Rond and Osier Avenue.

like new — 416

e= Business Opportunities.
luilNESS WANYED—J, P. Lswrason,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
, sell your business or property, no mat- 
i ter what kind or where located: I can 
I «et you the last dollar; write or call 

HI *ad talk It over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.________

Poultry.
HENS WANTED, alive, 28 cents a pound.

Sam Lewis, 666 Dunda.1 aI pay express. 
West, Toronto. ANOTHER

BREÂKEY'
METHOD

i 18t4c,r

Board of EducationPatents and Legal
A CO., headFETHERSTONHAUGH 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

\= SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Education, 
Administration Building, 15» College Street 
endorsed with the word “Tender,” also with

Bicycles and Motor Cars
DEPARTMBher stores, who

are running an August garniture sale, 
I am going to run an

in i'LIKE THEm IMyCLÉS wanted for cash. McLeod,
ft : 181 King west.____________________ '
■SfeŸCLiï! MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 

ears, enamelling, -plating, repairs, sat- 
iB idfactlon guaranteed; used machines 

BH always oh hand. Ham peon’s, Sumach 
! if and Spruce.

-

declares it imperative 
tha* the efforts and activities of the 
weriting classes of all countries should 
be directed toward obtaining; complete 
trade union organization as a neces
sary basis for realization of thé so
cialization of means of production.”

The bureau of the international 
trades union federatitm was instruct
ed to j offer a resolution to obtain 
suits on socialization and to , report 
to the national centres, the report to 
be accompanied toy affidavits, 
resolution further states:

Tfl THE VOTERS Of
Northwest Toronto

August Used 
Car Sale Wednesday, Aug.'27,1919

foraimsCartage and Express
f MOTOR CARTAGE "and expreM by houi$ 

day or job. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. K. G. Ball, 1817 Yonge 

Phono Belmont 88.

I HAVE MY OWN Ideas how to make It 
interesting. ■ - r1

IT’S FOR YOU to take the trouble to 
come and look my stock over to see 
what I mean by my own ideas.

ceived notice,; - _
FRED PAGE HIGGINS, C.A.,

Assignee.Y NOTICE is hereby given that the
Voters* Lists fags Northwest Toronto

[; SSSSS:
deposited' at the addresses indicated. The only time one has to : do that is
where they are held open for inspection when he feels hé has to get Hoiit from
. ...vu. » under1' or"that he^ did not usé good
by the public. T judgment in.buying. •

Ortly the lists for the area described •• ' RATi4FiÉb to own what I have
will be found at the address given for ' AM SATISFIED to own what l nave
that area; therefore, it you wish to find 
If your name Is on the list, read the de
scriptions below until you find the arpa 
in which you-llv*; then go to the address 
indicated, where you will find the lists 
for that area, and also forms and rules 
fir appealing, It an appeal is necessary.
Information cannot toe obtained by tele
phone from these various addresses: it 
would Interfere too much with the pri
vate business of. those persons with whom 
the lists have1 been deposited, and its ac
curacy could not be guaranteed. The only 
way to be sure that your name Is on the 
list is to make a personal Inspection of 
same.

The riding has been divided into the 
following areas:

(A) Lying between Bloor and College, 
and between Spadlna and Bathurst.

Voters' lists , at 161 Harbord street.
(B) Lying between Bloor and College, 

and between Bathurst and Grace.
Voters' lists at 322 Harbord street.
(C) Lying between Bloor and College, 

and between Grace and Dovercourt road.
Voters' lists at 443 Dovercourt road.
(D) Lying between Bloor and College, 

and between Dovercourt road and Lans- 
downe avenue.

Voters’ lists at 1156 College street.
(E) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, and between Dufferin and Lans- 
downe avenue.

Voters' lists at 1198 Bloor street west.
(F) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, and between Dovercourt road and 
Dufferin.

Voters’ lists at 228 Westmoreland ave-

re-
Hughes A Agar; : v 
i- 72 Queen Street West,

Solicitors for the Assl«pee.
' >. -- r.1 * ttr ■:.

haveSt.|IS UP Spécifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Architecte, Messrs. Langley A Howland, 112 
King Street West.

Thi •’-Dentistry-* U i
"Even when ’ the means qf produc

tion are socialized, it is only by nor
mal production,, scientifically and 
continually developed, that general 
and individual well-being can be ob
tained and guaranteed for all every-, 
where.” i.

BTC KNIGHT*. Exodontii Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 187 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's,

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Matte? «T tilf ttotatob?'William*whit* I »a<* tender will be sublet to the Bylaws 
I J.» »fcl riA/ cè*rîii>onta and Regaletiope cf the Board and must be

; *-***.raftr ' accompanied with.an accepted bank cheque
' '• i. 'Ï S'il l'/' T; ;f for. five per cent, of the afbount at tender

NOTICE is hereby- given pursuant to 0r 4te equlwilent In cash, applying to said 
P..S.0..191#, Chatotêf m. Sectlpn 56, that tender only.

Creditors and Othefe having claims or In ail tender» over $2*6.00 andH&e than 
demands against the ffltate of; the said ,, 0o, a (Dyety bond by two sureties, 
William White who died on or about the for one-quarter the amount, la re-
lst day of July, 1919, at the City of To- ! qUlred, and for $4 000.00 and upwards the 
ronto, are required oq or before the 30th bond, must bs approved by a guarantee corn- 
day of August, to send by post, prepaid, pany for half the amount at the tender, 
or deliver to the undersigned, The Im- Tenders must be In the bands of the Bsc- 
perial Trust Company • bf Canada, Ad- retary-Treasurer of the Board. Admlnlstra- 
mlnlstrator of the Estate of the said De- tlon Building, 155 College Street, not later 
ceased, their Christian names, surnames, than 4 e-ciock p.m, on the diay named, 
addresses and descriptions, full par- after which no tender will be received. The 
ticulars in writing of their claims, a lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
statement of their accounts and the be accepted.
natureof the securltleanfany) heMby JOHN noble. M. D., Chairman of Com- 
them duly verified by statutory déclara- 1 
tlon -

380 lbs., at

ning Present 
«■varions on 
Treaty.

Î

in stock, but I have some salesmen who 
are dead anxious to see things move 
at this season, and I am therefore go-i 
lng to make it interesting for all-

BREAKEY AND HIS little pot of paint 
and paint brush will be on the Job 
early, and the prices on the “ wind 
shields will tell the tale.

COME ON IN and help us "start some
thing."

all

Dancing
IalL r6oM- ahd stage dancing. S. T. 

Hmlth’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and.Logan. Telephone 
Uerrard, three-niné. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevkrd.

FIND POTATO WHISKEY
IN KITCHENER RAID

Austrian delega- 
I the peace con- 
hvould submit its 
$ on the treaty 
6 o'clock in the 
hich Is the tost 
strlans for their

P Austrian chan
ge peace delega- 
yienna tomorrow 
fling here about

ce probably will 
f to consider the 

It was said to 
at time Austria 
five days within 
reply as to whe- 

lign the treaty.

Speeisl to The Toronto World.
Kltoheney, Aug. 5.—Potato whiskey 

is the latest invent!»on of some Kitch
ener moonshiners, whosfe lair was 
raided by the police and a quantity of 
liquor seized. The stuff was in the 
process of fermentation when seized, 
and, judging from appearance and 
smell, is a concoction of potatoes, yeast *, 
and sugar. The concoction is the work 
of foreigners. They were nowhere to 
be found when the police raided thé, 
cellar used as an amateur distillery, 
but It was stated today that it to only 
a matter of hours when they will be 
rounded up bythg police.

-,

=

Percy A.. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer.

402 Xonge. 44 Carlton. 
6-8 Hayter. 9-11 Buchanan.

Electric Wiring and! Fixtures
fPEcTÂL price on electrical fixtures 
' and.wiring. Art Electric^ 307 Yonge.

i
i

y
Herbalists

| > AitHMARENE cures asthma, pneu- 
monla, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the Jungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alver, 
501 Sherbourns St., Toronto. ed AUGUST USED 

TRUCK SALELs»l
0. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary, McKinnon building. Tele-
? Phone Main 3631,______________________
: MACKENZIE A GORDON, BaTrletere. 

Solicitors. Toronto Ginarul • Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Cards
’ X.

BREAD RATIONS SHORT.I HAVE A NUMBER o# used trucks, Vt-
ton to 3-ton, that I am going to sell. 

NOTHING is GOING to stop me getting 
rid of them.

SOME HAVE BEEN’ en hand a good
ythile and others are recent arrivals.

THE MUNITION work shutting down Is 
one reason for the sale of some. 

OTHERS HAVE been replaced by
heavier trucks.

I CAN SIMPLY surprise you with priées 
for Fords with ton attachments. 

THESE TRUCKS, to my mind, would be 
very suitable for use on farms at cer
tain seasons.

THE PRICES will be so low that al
most any farmer can afford one; 

COME ON IN and drive one home.
I SAID, “I intend to sell," and I mean 

just what I sayt

Tourney
Exhibition

London, Aug. 6.—Motormen of the 
south London subway went on strike 
today In what labor leaders said was 
an extension of the sympathetic move
ment to support the striking policemen. 
Englnemen of the Southwestern Rail
way, belonging to the Associated Ubco- 
nsotlve Engineers declared a strike at 
midnight Sunday.

London to on short bread rations to
day because of the continuance of the 
bakers’ strike. No buns or cake are 
available except for the hospital*.

The national ballottlng by the bak- * 
ers, it was announced today, showed 
the offer of arbitration was rejected 
overwhelmingly. Another conference 
of the bakers' leaders with the ministry 
of labor will be held tomorrow. <•

seenLive Birds
i'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Store, 109 Queen street wejt. 
Phene Adelaide 2573.

biternatlonal trap- 
which Is to run. in 
lorqnto Exhibition, 

29, promises this 
ers In the number 
pm outside places, 
e been received 
New York State, 

krai other states 
kus showing that 
e.advantage of the 
fe Exhibition, 
rho Is on the man
ias the honor this 
landicap committee 
l shoot at Chicago, 
at city this week, 
also do missionary 
n tournament, and 
expected to come 

kgo.
Troeh of Vancou- 
cleaned up all the 
different arrange- 
and shooters will 

[shoot against men 
Ider they have no 
pgram is based on 
noters. If the en- 
mumber, the Cana- 
lon guarantees the 
[exceed 80. the sur- 
ill be reckoned as 
r 80. In series 1 to 
kdlcap. will be add
le shooters will be 
[ses. The program 
to all classes, and 
i In each class, to- 
jnoderate entrance
> participate in the
> moneys—*1006— 
■ge attendance.

East buffalo live stock.i

East Buffalo. N.Y., Aug. 6.—Cattle— 
Receipte'TOO ; slow.

Calves—Receipts. 600; 60c higher; *6 
to 822; few, *22.50.

Hogs—Receipts 3100; active and 75c 
lower. Heavy, mixed and yorkers. *22; 
light yorkers and pig». *22 to *22.50: 
toughs, *20.25 to *20.50; stags. *12 to 
*18..

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 600; lambs. 
26c higher. Lambs. *10 to *17; others, 
steady and unchanged.

Lumber nue,
(G) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, and between Shaw and Dovercourt 
road.

Voters’ lists at 971 Osalngton avenue.

WTItH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX. 
shingles, Lumber for every purpose, 
usorgs Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote Ave.

(H) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 
Bloor, and between Manning and Shaw. 

Voters' lists at 234 Christie street.
(J) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bathurst and Man-

1Medical
W. REEVE, dlsejie of akin, stomach, 

uvsr, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Bloor, and between 
ning avenue.

Voters' lists at 688 Bloor street west.
I Percy A, Breakey

402 Yonge St., Toronto.
CAPT. HOY POSTPONES

FLIGHT OVER ROCKIES
WINNIPEG'S CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Aug 5.—Receipts—1.000 cat
tle, 115 calves. 143 hogs, and four sheep. 
Prices steady, Butcher steers, *7.60 to 
*12.50; heifers. *7 to *10.50; cows, *4 to 
*9.50: bulls, *5 to *7.50; oxerv *6 to *1; 
Stockers, *6 to *8: feeders. *7.50 to *10; 
calves, *5.50 to *10; sheep, *8 to *10; 
lambs, *9 to *12.50.

Hogs—Selects, *23.50; sows. *17.50 to 
*19.50; heavies, *19.50 to *20.60; stags, 
*13 to *14; lights, *19 to *21.

(K) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 
Bloor, and between Spadlna road and 
Bathurst.

Voters' lists at 424 Bloor street west.
(b) Lying between present city limits 

and C.P.R. tracks, and between Spadlna 
road, on the east, and Christie and Pine- 
wood road, on the west.

Voters’ lists at 58 Vaughan road.

t Musical
®;Ai A piano tuner,

% to none in the city.
Pilling la second
Junct. 8013.3 Vancouver, Aug. 6. — The contem

plated flight across the Rocky Moun
tains to Calgary will not be made by 
Capt- E. C. Hoy, ae expected. The 
attempt has been postponed for thé 
present

OUR RELIABLE
USED CAR LIST 

READ THESE ITEMS

kBy order

tUBOME’S MEDITATIONS R.’ C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Mt3SvLUCY AX ME- EF AH 
THINKSgfAH } COULdVgIT ;
UStykr’A WE'AHm\ <
J>e.mJfawk-eo , tail *
VL-1AH ;>FE C\> AH XcoULb;

•VTÿbAT^COAT' SHO; WOULD
fREt_ïit-sef. tv deaths

«•ttin'#iused. J! •
» — ■ - ~ —*

(M) Lying between present city limits 
and C.P.R. tracks, and between Christie 
street and Pinewood road, on the east, 

road and Oakwood ave-
WE HAVE the following used cars for 

Bale, cash or deferred payment plan.
*1,000—MAXWELL, 1918, touring, Veprïçt- 

ed. five wheels, first-class condition.
$950—OR AV-DORT, 1918 touring, In good 

order.
*1,350—BRISCOE special, 1919 touring.
*1,200—BRISCOE Standard, 1919 touring.
*925—BRISCOE, 1918, four-passenger.
*500—FORD, 1917 touring.
*800—MITCHELL, 7-paasenger, 8-oylln- 

der, five good tires, electric light and 
starter.

*850—HAVERS, 6-cyUndsr, 5-passenger, 
self-starter, electric light.

*800—FORD coupe, 1918, good order, Gray
' and Davis starter.
*650—BROCKV1LLE car, 4-cyllnder, five-

passenger, electric lights and starter, 
4 new tires.

1 CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSONE and Dovercourt 
nue, on the west.

Voters' lists at 799 St. Clair avenue w.
THE MIRAGE.

COATS “How much salary would you like to 
earn?”

"About one-fifth of What my wife 
thinks I ought to."

CENTRAL LINES(P) Lying between St. Clair avenue 
and C.P.R. tracks, and between Dover
court road and Oakwood avenue, on the 
east, and Lansdowne avenue, on the west.

Voters' lists at 1345 Davenport road.
(Q) Lying between present city limits 

arid St. Clair avenue, and between Oak- 
wood avenue and Prospect Cemetery.

Voters' lists at 1204 St. Clair avenue w.
APPEALS, in the forms prescribed by 

statute, must be filed with the Revising* 
Officer's Clerk on or before Wednesday, 
the 13th day of August. 1919. The Clerk's 
name is George T. Walsh, and his office 
is in Room 311. Manning Chambers, 72 
Queen street west.

If an appeal Is necessary, it is advis
able to use the forms provided by the 
board, and to carefully observe the rules 
governing the entering and hearing of 
appeals. Forms for appeal, and copies of 
the rules, may be obtained at any of the 
above addresses.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of 
August, 1919.

1
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Ties” will be received at thlg-effice until 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE | twelve o'clock noon, Monday, 26th day 
Matter of Rupert H. Patchett, ef the of August, for 1,375,000 Railway Ties to 
Cltv of Toronto In the County of 1 be made and delivered between Oc-York Insolvent ’ uounty or m m9, a„d October 1st, 1920, In
York, Insolvent^_____  accordance with Tie Specification No.

n N<LaCeh ** herjby ^iSsIeimient* tome ^lfoOO 000 to be delivered on Canadian 
Me binent If ctoditoS The ,:redi- National Lines between Port Arthur and

Yon« So!oOO to be delivered o„ Canadian Na- 
itrLtBaTnrnnftnH n^î1 FridS-1 theK-8th (lay tional L,ine* in Central Ontario.

11 for the niir- 25,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na-
of August, 1919, at “ tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebec,
pose of receivi"g a statement of affairs 200,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
otieJs^TNational Line, between O’Brien and
me^t of inspectors fixing their fees ^ delivered on Canadian
and the ordering °f National Lines, Lake St. John District
estate generally. Tender forms and Specification can be
to rank upon the estate of the said In obtained at the office of the General Tie
8^,T5Il.L-nlus^Jl e n3? Agent, No. 9 Toronto street. Toronto,
affidavit, with me,1£I °''fft°r ° Tenders will not be considered unless
the aforesaid meeting, after which time madé Qn form8 supplied by the railway. 
I wijl Proceed to dJfÎ’I? tb*^?îeÎJ! j No tender for quantities less than 10,-
of the said estate, and having regard to L tiee w(n. be considered,
those claims only of which I shall have The ioweet or any tender not neces- 
received notice. , .aruy accepted.Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of ,aruy L v 
August, A.D. 1919

Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police Recruits

SHERIFF’S SALE
> One Ohio Electric Brougham. Sale on 

Friday, 8th August, at 11 o'clock a.ra., 
at Gibson's Garage, 19 Bloor Street East 
Terms—Cash.mm i

i An officer will be at the Ontario Pro* 
riDcial Government Employment Bureau, 
45 King Street West, Toronto, from Aug- 

further notice, fee 
of engaging recruits.
must be between the age» 

and forty, and unmarried.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of the City of Toronto.:

I j i y NOTICE'OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.If ust 9th, 1919. until

the purposeNOTICE is hereby given that John 
R. S. Careon of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, Merchant, will apply 
Parliament of Canada, at the 
sion thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Christine Patience Carson, at 
present residing at 1842 Davenport Road, 
in the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
the 8th day of July. 191*.

.HARRY MILLS FORD,
403 Kent Bldg., Toronto,

Solicitor for Applicant,

/,

BA1LEY-DRUMMOND 
MOTOR CO. 

distributors for
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half-
Million-Dollar Motor.

Applicants 
of eighteento the 

next ees- Minlmum height 5 feet 8 Inches, mini
mum chest measurement 35 inches, maxi- 

weight 175 pounds. Term of en-> EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration 

Board,

mum 
gagement 3 years.it

V
A. A. McLBAN,>

Comptroller.
28 th June, 191*.NO.y E. LANGHAM.

General Purchasing Agent, Canadian 
National Railways, -Toronto.

Ottawa.

Kisvf • < • ~ " "*— —
tW

V J. L. THORNE,
Assignee.go up and tear off a rag. whenever youNo. Simpllcltus. it doesn't prove your 

piano is made of cloth because you ceux want to. *■ 'X\4

L

CONTRACTORS 4vo
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STEADINESS SHOWN 
BY MINING STOCKS

Blueberries, Canadian Cantaloupes, SOME WEAK SPOTS
IN LOCAL MARKETSEMI-PANIC BREAKS IT:

Thimbleberries Davidson Continues 
To Open Up Rich 

Ore Bodies

1 : NEWNOW ON THE MARKET. 
GET OUR PRICES.

; i

r
-iollinger, in Which Liquid

ation Continues, is Excep
tion to the Rule.

Brazilian and Canners Sell Off 
—Long-Term Victory 

Loan in Demand.

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 5236, 2877STRONACH & SONSDuring Stampede, Corn Made a 

Sheer Descent of Ten Cents 
a Bushel.

•roof That 
Was Cart

alper lb.-, dairy "butter at 48c to 49c per lb.; 
new cheese at 28c to 28 Vic per lb.

Weakness, which has developed on 
other exchanges, was little evident in 
the local mining market yesterday, the 
only conspicuous exception to the gen
eral steadiness being Hollinger, which 
underwent a further decUne of 16c a 
share to $6.26, closing at the bottom. 
Unloading of Hollinger started on a 
fairly large scale last Friday, when 
about 1700 rhares came out, and yes
terday's total was close to 1600. A 
large block of HolHnger stock held in 
the United States is, it Is understood, 
being liquidated. Some disappointment 
is being shown by shareholders that 
the directors are not more liberal in 
the matter of disbursements. At the 
close of 1916 the Holllnger’e books 
showed a deficit of $461,000, but since 
then a surplus has been steadily piling 
up, and it is understood that it now 
amounts to nearly $3,000,000. A re
turn to the former rate of one per 
cent, every four weeks . seems to be 
warranted, and in some quarters it is 
believed that an announcement to this 
effect will come about September.

Unless Indications are misleading, 
the slumping tendency in other mar
kets will bring about a better demand 
for mining stocke; in fact, yesterday’s 
transactions, amounting to nearly 183,- 
000 shares, indicated that improve
ment Is already under way. On previ
ous occasions dwindling of interest In 
other stocks was accompanied by a 
broadening of the movement in min
ing Issues, and many of the regular 
traders who have been drawn away by 
the lure of oils and motors will prob
ably return to the Porcupines and Co
balts In the next few weeks, so that 
the outlook for a bull campaign in 
these in the fall is considerably 
brighter.

Dome weakened to $18.60 on the New 
York maoket yesterday. There were no 
sales of Dome on the Standard Ex
change, but the bid was easier at 
$18.76. On the other hand. Dome Ex
tension opened up 1% at 33, tho half 
a point gain was forfeited before the 
close. McIntyre, which has been see
sawing for a long time between $1.78 
and $1.80, sold off two points to the 
former figure. McIntyre will sell ex- 
divtdend next week, end looks cheap at 
present prices. Davidson 
point to 63, and West Dome half a 
point to 11%. Wasaplka opened four 
points off at 81, but soon rallied and 
closed at 85, equal to the high record 
mark established last week. Lake 
Shdre was firm alt *1.00, and Porcu
pine Crown at 29, while Schumacher 
advanced 1% to 26.

Adanac had another field day, con
tributing 74.000 shares to the total. 
Opening up half a point at 12%, a re
action to 11% followed, and then came 
a tally to 12, Adanac finishing the 
day without net change. Nipissing, at 
$10.60 was off 20c a share, and Tim- 
iekaming, at 37, was a point lower. 
Peterson Lake firmed up half a point 
to 12%, and Beaver was steady at 
86%. The circular Sent out by the 
Vacuum Gas management, outlining 
an extension of the plan of operations, 
caused some demand for the stock, 
which was firm between 19 and 20.

Surprisingly little liquidation was 
observed on the Toronto market yes
terday considering thil, 
local exchange cloeed on Friday last, 
Wall street has been subjected to 
earthquake shocks, and began the day 
yesterday In anything but a cheerful 

It is a matter for

basket; 40c to 60c per six-quart; toma
toes at 76c to $1 a basket.

Manser-Webb Co. had raspberries at 80c 
a box; thimbleberries at 20c to 25c a box; 
bluberriee at $2.25 to $2.76 a basket; black 
currant» at $1.60 per six-quart, and $3 
per 11-quart; plums at 60c to 76c per six- 
quart basket; carrots at 30c a dozen; rhu
barb aC30c a dozen; onions at 36c a doz. 
bunches; sack onions at 67.76; 
loupes at $1.60 a case; tomatoes at 65c to 
$1 a basket.

Ash had cantaloupes at $2 for flats and 
$5 for standards; California peara at $4.76 
a case; apples at $2.60 a hamper; grape
fruit at $3 per half-bushel; No. 1 potatoes 
at $8.50, ana Canadian plums at 81 to 
$1.60 per 11-quart basket.

Poultry.
Spring chickens, 40c per lb., live weight; 

dressed, 46c per lb. ,Hens. over 4% lbs., 
at 26c to 28c per lb. /Roosters at 28c per 
lb. Turkeys at 30c per lb. Duckling» at 
36c to 38c per lb.

Dairy Produce.
New-laid eggs were selling at 68c to 54c 

per dozen ; creamery butter at 66c to 66c

1 Chicago. Aug. 6.—6emi-panic broke 
out afternoon among holders of 
grain and provisions. The cause was 
fright as to market effects of pos
sible sudden sweeping action at 
Washington towards putting wheat 
lato the hands of consumers at a 
price far below what the govern
ment has guaranteed to pay the 
farmers. During the consequent sell
ing stampede, corn made a sheer 
descent of as much as 10 cents a 
bushel from the day's top, and closed 
excited *1-2 to 7 1-2 cents net lower, 
with Sept. $1.74 to $1.74 1-2 and Dec. 
$1.421-2 to $1.43 1-4. Oats lost 1 1-2 
to 21-4 cents and provisions all the 
way from 16 cents to $3.60.

Strain in the corn market went be
yond the limit of endurance when 
near the end of business hours the 
attention of traders necessarily be
came centred almost altogether on 
the chance that the conference' an
nounced to take place between Pres. 
Wilson and Federal Wheat Director 
Jnltus Barnes this evening migfht re
sult In a radical change of the policy 
which it had been generally agreed 
that the government would follow as 
to the disposal of the 1919 domestic 
wheat crop. Until after mid-day the 
majority of dealers had clung to the 
opinion that recent drastic setbacks 
4n tlhe price of com had sufficiently 
discounted for the present the influ
ence of the agitation against the 
high cost of living, 
contingency in regard to wheat had 
been looked on as remote, 
came signs that this view was per
haps a mistake, and simultaneously 
the fact was disclosed that the mar
ket was almost bare of orders to 

Liquidation and short selling 
then ran wild, buy something of a 
rally came In the end, mainly thru 
profit taking on the part of the bear 
speculators.

Oats sympathized with the extreme 
weakness of com. Packers’ buying 
of lard and ribs made those commodi
ties relatively firm. Pork, tho, lack
ed any support, and fell like lead.

WHEAT CUTTING BEGINS.
The Bank of Montreal has the fol

lowing advice on the crop situation 
from its Winnipeg office:

Crop conditions unchanged, 
ting of wheat commenced at number 
of points. Feed situation somewhat 
relieved by the recent general rains 
and action of government and rail
ways.
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since the( WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Aug. 5. — Oats closed 8%c 
lower for October and December. Barley 
closed 3%c down fori October, and 5%c 
down for December. Flax closed 13c 
lower for October.

Oats—October, open, 81c; close, 80c. 
December, open, 77c; close, 77%c. 
October, open, $1.25%; close, $1.26. De
cember. open $1.23%; close, $1.20%.

Flax—October, open, $5.70; close, $5.67.
Gash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 83 %c; No. 8 C.W., 
80%c; extra No. 1 feed, 81%c; No. 1 feed, 
79c; No. 2 feed, 76%c.

Barley—No. i C.W., 81.32%; No. 4 O.W., 
$1.27%; feed, $1.21.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C, $6; No. 3 C.W., 
$5.96; No. 2 C.W.. $4.92.

Ôn the 500-foot level, the vein shows a width 
of more than 40 feet. Ore broken across the en
tire face in these workings has yielded an average 
of about $20 to the ton in actual milling. The 
shaft has now reached a depth of 600 feet. A 
station is now being completed at this point pre
paratory to cross-cutting on the vein. These 
operations are takiilg place within a short distance 
of a 10-foot section indicated by diamond drilling 
to carry gold values of more than $200 to the ton. 
Davidson ore bodies are increasing in width and 
values as greater depth is being attained. The 
property has possibilities every bit as good, if not 
better, than the Hollinger or McIntyre at the same 
stage of development. Profit possibilities of 
Davidson make the shares at present prices a 
most attractive purchase.

Phone, mail, or wire us your order.

Telephone Mam 6204.

!

Ill canta-II

1
frame of mind, 
congratulation that, while New York 
stocks have been running wild for 
months, there has been no general in
flation In issues listed on the Toronto 
exchange altho it is tru 
ber of specialities, la which Montreal 
pools have been active, have been un
duly lifted In price.

There were few stocks yesterday in 
which dealings reached as high as one 
hundred shares. Brazilian was weak, 
but offerings were light, only J27 
shares coming out. The stock opened 
1 1-4 off at 65 8-4 and sagged another 
half point, but rallied to 66 1-2 at the 
close, leaving the day’s net loss at 
1 1-2. The government's proposal to 
curb the monopolistic tendencies of 
the canning trust did not have so 
great an effect upon Dominion Can
ners as might have been expected. 
The stock for which 62 1-2 was the 
closing bid last week, opened yester
day at 51 1-2, and in the afternoon 
sold off to 60, only 160 shares being 
marketed. The steels were dull, Dom
inion Iron holding its own at 66 while 
Steel of Canada declined 8-4 to 68. 
Spanish River was unloaded heavily 
in Montreal, breaking the price, while 
1Ô0 shares were dealt In here at $8 1-4. 
a net lose of 1 $-4. Maple Leaf Mill
ing opened distinctly weak at 178 1-2 
but its famous recuperative powers 
soon asserted themselves and thfe 
closing was at 176. a net °*0n!y 
a point. The manner in which Maple 
Leaf cling* to the lofty eminence it 
has gained, ignoring rough market 
weather is a spectacle to command 
both awe and admiration.

There was one big feature of the 
war loans and It was the Victory is
sue of 1988 for which a very Insistent 
demand spnftig up. ■ The loan .which 
closed last week1 at 102 3-4 sold as 
high a* 105 1-8 yesterday, closing at
104 3-4 but with the bid advancing to
105 1-8 again at the close, transac
tions in this loan made up the great 
bulk of dealings in the war loan sec
tion.

The day’s transactions.
1,460; war loans $157,700.
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No. watered milk does not necessar
ily come from the river scow.______

’ BUY IN A SMALL COMPANY WITH PROVEN ACREAGE 
OPERATING AMONG THE BIGGEST BURKBURNETT 
GUSHERS—A REAL CHANCE TO INVEST WITH OIL MEN 
AND BANKERS.

:
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of the Company Is only fit,000.A great ehsnre for the email Inverter, nr thr capital 
k new TEN CENTS TEE SHARE, TAR VALVE.I
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STOCK BROKERS

12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT. 
211 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.
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EMU:«$ iI &> OWNERS OF WASAPIKA 
STOCK

?»5 a SIBIl M. \
$75,000 CAPITAL, 1,262 ACRES, TEN CENTS PER SHARE.
Contracts Just Closed for the Erection of Our Derrick for Immediate 

Drilling of Well No. 1. Drilling to Start Soon.

Cut-m shares

U. 8. WHEAT AND FLOUR.
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receipts from farms for the month end
ing July 26, as compared with the 
same month in 1918 was noted In a 
bulletin issued today by the United 
States Grain Corporation. In the same 
period the increase in flour production 
was nearly 1,000,006 bushels. The ex
it* figures are 107,939,000 bushels of 
wheat as against 106,482,000 for 1918 
and 6.268,000 barrels of flour as com
pared wjth 1,819,000.

Developments of First Impor
tance to WASAPIKA are 

in Prospect

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.<

Montreal, Aug. 5.—A much weaker 
feeling developed In the local market for 
cash oats today, and prices for all grades 

1 declined 2%c to 3c per bushel. At the 
I lower level of values, there was quite an 
Increased demand from the local dealera 

I for supplies, and an active business was 
1 done, with the sales of round lots of all 
i grades for shipment by

I This well will be drilled In the famous Burkburnett field, where the mighty gushers 
have reared the oil out of Mother Earth, at the rate of two to five thousand barrels per 
day. Our drilling site to within a mile of the famous Burk-Waggoner, which sold out 
a short while back for 12,000,000, paying each one of its stockholders thirty-three dollars 
for every one dollar invested. A glance at the map shows that we are surrounded by the 
biggest producers in the field. Welle drilling on all sides of us, making our leese more 
valuable each day. Leases In this vicinity have sold as Mgti ae 102,500 per acre. On 
this basts our leases would be worth many times our entire capitalization. We ask you 
this one Question: Can we loseT Is it possible ? As experienced oil men. we nay that 
every Indication bears us out In our own statement when we 
proven property.

I
1

E
an iI __ We strongly advise that all WASAPIKA 

STOCK owners get in touch with us without 
- delay.

strenwater and sup
plies on the way here. The demand for 
car lots from outside buyers was limited, 
and trade In this respect was quiet, with 
No. 2 Canadian western quoted at 96%c- 
No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 93% c 
per bushel, ex-store. A good, steady 
trade continues to be done In spring 
wheat flour for domestic account, and 
the market Is fairly active, with a firm 
undertone.

The tone of the mlllfeed market con
tinues strong, and prices have a tendency 

' to advance.
The market for old crop baled hay re

mains steady, under a fair demand from 
outside sources for supplies, but the local 
trade is quiet.

mrt that our acreage is
m f

This Company is not a Prospect Every Stockholder Shares in the 
Profits from 1,267 Acres of Valuable Texas Leases, and Also 
Their Part

!
CHICAGO MARKETS. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.ft :

COBALT DEPUTATION 
BOUND FOR OTTAWA

111

Corn-

Standard Bank Building.Ii 11 lin
We are not drilling a wildcat. A second glance at the map above shews that we are 

surrounded by the following gushers: The M. A P. Burk Just recently reported in making 
3,500 barrels flush production. This well is about 800 steps directly north of our property. 
To the east of us are the Burk-Waggoner, Golden Cycle, Thrift, Texas Chief, King Eight, 
United Goiconda. Humble well and dozens of others. All of these wells came In with a 
flush production of better than two thousand barrels. The Texas Chief to the north was 
reported making better than live thousand barrels. A well like this paye for Itself in two 
to four days. United, Just east of us. 
deeper In the aand It has increased

I *
Pisv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Mav 145% 149% 139 140% 147%
s/Jt 178% 181 173% 174% 179%
Sept. .... i:»* m% M1 !48% 148% QUEER WHIMS IN 

MATACHEWANORE
Definite Assurances Regard

ing Recognition of Union 
Legislation Are Sought.

Si Dec. . •.

SK^.: Ik ,n S» w
Dec............ 73 '76% 70
Sept.rfc7!46.60 47.90 44.60 44.60 48.00

Seot^TTsi.OO 81.26 30.70 30.85 31.00
D& .i .80.90 81.07 30.60 30.56 31.00
BepL^7.26.85 26.30 26.60 26.82 28.06

breaks all records. After being drilled twelve feet 
its flow from twenty-five hundred to thirty-five 

hundred barrels. This well came In making better than fifty barrels every fifteen minutes. 
The Humble Company sells a half Interest for twenty million dollars. Marine pays its 
stockholders back at the rate of seventeen and a half for each dollar invested, while 
Ploydada announced four hundred per cent, dividend to be paid in twenty-one days. In 
view of these few facts, and we could recite dozens of others, we ask you point blank— 
Is it fair to yourself to pass up such an investment opportunity as we are offering today? 
The King Eight Oil Company refused $800.000 for their holdings. They, like ourselves, 
have a small capital and their lease is located Just a short distance east of us. Can y eu 
best this for quick,returns? Were you ever presented such an investment before et Ten 
Cents per sha re, par value ? Do not forget about the Fowler Oil Company, the original 
discovery well at Burkburnett. This Company paid Its stockholders a hundred and fifty 
dollars for each dollar Invested. This was for the oil and acreage they owned In Burk- 
burnett, Texas. When you Invest with us you are Investing with the real oil men who 
Will use your money to develop our acreage In the Burkburnett field. We will only drill 
In oroven territory, where the risk has practically been removed. We do no wildcat 
drilling.

• ;

$1071%69 m:

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

71% 78%

In aWiH buy yen
positive _______ _
TEXAS OIL FOBTCHB and re
serve you •

TRASpecial to The Tenonte World-
Cobalt. Aug. 6.—Hoping to secure 

■from the minister of labor definite 
assurances regarding recognition otf 
union legislation on which they could 
appeal to the striking miner* to re
turn to work, a deputation of three 
returned soldiers, headed by CapL 
Thomas Magladery, Ml,.A., leaves for 
Ottawa tonight. If the main prin
ciples for which the men are fighting 
are to be granted them by Ottawa, 
the hope is that the men would be 
willing to leave lesser grievances, 
such as wage and working conditions, 
to be settled by arbitration after 
mining is resumed.

Altho the deputation carries no 
promises of concessions from the 
miners, and It Is believed none from 
managers, the hope is freely express
ed here that the differences will be 
patched together by the end of the 
week. This move le the most promis
ing development yet made 
peace in the north.

Davidson and Atlas, Tho Ad
joining Properties, Present 

Different Features.
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ijtoo to ojmThe fruit and vegetable market opened 
yesterday morning with quite a rush of 
buyers, which did not seem to diminish 
until up to the closing hours. The prices 
opened about the same as last week and 
remained so thruout the whole day.

Corn Is now apparently beginning to be 
a little more plentiful.

McBride Bros, were selling tomatoes at 
76c to $1 a basket; cucumbers at 40c to 
60c basket; carrots at 26c to 30c per 
dozen; beets at 30c; No. 1 potatoes at 
$8.60, and No. 2’s at $6.50; com at 25c 
a dozen; six-quart baskets of peaches 

selling at 60c to 60c; plums at $1 to 
$1.26 per 11-quart basket.

White A Co. had raspberries for 30c to 
32c; thimbleberries at 20o to 22c; blue
berries at $1.60 to $2.60 a basket; cherries 
at $1.76 to $2; melons, 16-quart baskets, 
at $1 to $1.60; 11-quart baskets at 50o to 
60c; lemons at $6.60; tomatoes at 50c to 
Sjc per 11-quart basket, and 40c to 60c 
p«r 8'x-quart basket; celery at from 40o 
to jOc a dozen; green peppers at 40c to 
■i0c; cucumbers at, 25c to 36c a basket- 
beans. 11-quart baskets, 60c to 60c. 
onions at $7.60 a cwt.

H. Peters A Co. had lawton berries at 
-0c to 22c a box; black currants at $2.76 
to $3; bluebejrtes at $1.60 to $2.60 a bae- 
ket; Canadian apples were selling at from 
40c to 76c a basket: six-quart basket* of 
peaches at 30c to 40c, and 11-quarts- at 
nOc to 60c; Canadian pe^rs at 75c to ll 
a basket; 11-quart baskets of plums at 76 
to $1: tomatoes at 66c to 86c a basket 
onions at $7.60 a cwt. sack.

Stronach A Son*, selling at this market, 
started at the opening hours and con
tinued with a rush thruout the whole day 
They had raspberries at from 80c to 32c 
a box: lawton berries at 22c a box; blue
berries at 26c a quart, and $1.25 a basket1 
peaches at from 60c to $1 a basket ■ plums 
at 80c a half-basket, and 85c a large 
basket; pears at 40c a half-basket, and 
65c a large basket. Oranges were selling 
at from $6.50 to $8, and lemons at $7; 
tomatoes at 86c a basket; cantaloupes at 
$3 a case; apples at $3.50 a hamper; plums 
at from $3 to $3.50 per case: cucumbers 
at 40c to 60c a basket; corn at 26c per 
dozen.

MeCart had a car of salmon-flesh can
taloupes at $3 to $8.50 for flat cases; 
plums at 88 to $3.50 a case; peaches at 
$6.60 to $6.76; pears at $4.75; apples at 
$4 a hamper; celery at 76c to $1 a dozen : 
tomatoes at $1 to $1.10 a basket, and No. 
2 potatoes at $7.

D. Spence had tomatoes at 76c to $1 
a basket- com at 20c to 25c a dozen; 
thimbleberries at 20c to 25c a box; blue
berries at $2 50 to $2.75 a basket.

Joe. Bamferd’e were selling No. 1 Red 
fltar potatoe *it $8.60, and blueberries at 
22.25.

Chas. S. Simpson Co. had a car of Sun- 
klst oranges at *6.50 a case; s car of 
Bartlett pears at $4.76 a case; New Mexi
can pink melons at $$; a car of Verdllll 
lemons at $6 50 to $7, and a shipment of 

a car of onions

| MINING NOTES!

According to J. Malcolm Maclaren, 
D.Sc., granites and tonalités are the 
sources of the world's gold-- The 
quartz-syenite of Matachewan is very 
closely related to both rocks;- In fact, 
Dr. H. C. Cooke of the geological 
survey branch of the department of 
mines, Ottawa, calls it a granite or 
quartz-syenite porphyry. He made a 
careful study of the Davidson and 
Otiase, the latter now the Matachewan 
gold. Tho adjoining properties, they 
are not alike. At the Davidson the 
gold occurs in quartz vetnleta in the 
granite, whereas at the O tisse 
found ,ln the schist and forms wit 
may be described as a contact met 
morphic deposit, very closely relat 
to the famous tin and copper lodes of 
Cornwall, England. The latter follow 
the margins of great eruptions of 
granite. They have no definite -or 
regular shape, but sème of them are 
very large. All are In proximity to the 
Intrusive, and all have great persist
ence In depth.

Dr. Cooke, whose work at Matache
wan has attracted much attention, has 
evidently" made a close study of tne 
ore bodies of Cornwall. His account 
of the origin of the gold at the O tisse 
shows conditions almost identical 
with the accepted origin of the tin ai 
Cornwall. In troth Instances the 
metals were deposited by solutions 
emanating from granite as it cooled 
and crystallized. The mother rock in 
each case is practically the sam,.- 
chemically. The associated minerals, 
fluorite, tourmaline and chlorite, are 
common to both localities.

Some of the Cobalt papers have 
spoken of- these deposits as only 200 
feet long. This is a very bad guess. 
There is not sufficient underground 
work to show their actual dimensions, 
but the analogy of Cornwall, as weu 
as the results of trencfilng and dia
mond drilling, all point to large masses 
of payable ore.

In

$62,500 Per Acre. That is exactly what Acreage near ours has been 
selling for. 5 Acres alone worth more than Four times our entire 
capitalization.

From Port Arthur comes word that 
the first silver ore shipment in years 
from northwestern Ontario has been 
made by the Mining Corporation of 
Canada from the West End Mine. The 
Mining Corporation is expected to re
open the Badger, Keystone, Porcupine 
and West End properties shortly, ac
cording to the report. Regarding the 
above report the Mining CoriAration 
states that no silver ore has been ship
ped other than samples.

President Joseph S. Qualey of the 
Matachewan Gold Mines has been vis
iting the company’s property in the 
Fort Matachewan district. It is re
ported that results have indicated an 
ore body of more Importance than was 
even thought at the time of the first 
surface sampling, then considered sur
prisingly high. To date the company 
has spent approximately $160,000 on 
the properties.

An Important discovery has been 
made on the Young-Duncan property, 
about four miles east of the Tough- 
Oak es. The vein Is five feet wide and 
is very strong and well defined. Chan
nel assays taken across the vein have 
shown good gold values, and mining 
men who have visited the property 
are of the opinion that the vein Is In a 
contact between 
porphyry.

JII
Î

Remember, our capital Is only $76,000, which Is very small. We could have made It 
many times larger, but when we organized this Company, we wanted to rive our stock
holders a fair and square deal by giving them quick action on thedr money. It Is our 

brlng lîe bl* Producer we can still act as your financial advisors. 
Oil is worth 1.-40 per barrel. Jt has been estimated by men who know their business that 
one dollar is made from each barrel of oil refined In the Retintng Business. We do not 
believe we could be doing the fair thing by our investors if wc were to allow this addi-
ra‘UP^Mt^ffl0ni0ry“Tee0nhu„tre,(1a^rrf°1r. ^

market our own production when the oil le encountered. In view of the contemplated
i=!.e -5rpe,,T,°r.UUe„“he:v.Wee,t1îr,ed,rrty e&L'n" tSÜiî SSüt^S
tor a skimming plant of this nature, the late twentieth century process. Wc will not use 
any o« the money derived from the sale of stock to build thle refinery and will not build 
this refinery till we have the oil and then we will only use a email portion of this 
money to complete our refinery. If 11.00 per barrel le a fair profit from the refinery, 
w# ask you this one question: How long will It take ue to pay for this plant? How 
long will It take ua to build the plant on Just the money we save from refining our own 
oil? The refinery ehould net us a splendid revenue each thirty day».

FI YOUR LAST CHANCEwere
Only a edtoil block of this 
left. » to going rapidly; when 
Well No. 1 hlte the ail, yon wffl 
be too loto—thto issue is bona* 
to advance—not lews than 18 f 
1. The lease to proven—pro 
tien assured—you receive y*W 
first dividend check In 60 days

l

1 ;t: Is
X

I toward

s"iunrsTsmuA
gusher. You own 880th Interest 
In all ear holdings.

SPECIAL OFFER.
For n few days only yen 
secure We stock at Si-88 yer

nSfo«TUNBW*YOU
WANT.

’ DO IT TODAY!
Capital only 884,000. Far value 
81.00. Fully paid—oon-seseeeabto.

YOU CANNOT LOME.
AS YOUR INTEjRBCT ARB 
SAFEGUARDED by the TEXAS 
TBÛrrOO.. who guarantee te 
refund nil year money In ten 
days If yon ate not satisfied. 
ACT TODAY. STOCK GOES UF 
WITHOUT NOTICE. Fellow the* 
impulse end BUY for the for
tune yea want.
100 per cent, dividend guaranteed 
from etl before further develop
ment.

,ii

if! Vi:»
ft-MB. ’ll Jr| '

S# 1ft
ili MUCH MEMOur Aim is to Give All a Fair and Square Deal. Our Records Will 

Bear the Closest of Investigation.
Mm

Send 810. 
Buy for the

Re-member, In addition to s.ll the above the stockholders In the Twin Lease Oil A 
Refining Company participate In 1,267 Acres of Oil Leeeee located In the Texas Field», 

c This you also «hare in You will not only get your interest out of Burkburnett acreage, 
t>Hr proposed Refinery, or our Pecos County acreage, but all profils the Company now 
earns or may e»rn at any time in the future. This Company 1» being operated by 
experienced oil men. and our President. Mr. A. W. Johnson, Is also a Bank President of 
thirty years of banking experience. SIGN THE BLANK. ATTACH YOUR CHECK AND 
SEND IT IN without further delay, so you may participate in Ihe profits which we 
expect to pay.

REMEMBER. A THR EE-THOUSAND BARREL WELL SHOULD NET to as stock
holder» with our low capital df 175 000 an estimated income of 17,200 per day less the 
small operating expenses of sons hundred per cent, every seven days. One hundred per 
cent, every thirty day» |« an immense dividend, toy’t It? Yet the above are facte and 
figure» and bear In mind that the Floydada people announce four hundred per cent 
dividend to be paid in twenty-one days. We arario drill a deep, heavy PRODUCTION 
well—not «hallow wells, but right In the big otutt.

Back your Judgment with your dollars, like we are today doing Hundreds like us Shaft sinking has been Started on the 
haye invested in Burkburnett in the past ninety days and have already won big. This Neelanda claim 1n Benoit Township. 
CO& vo.rthA* ïwntrtnïüït°f your utetiroe" BUT TODAY putting -mm off may This work is being done by interests 
COST you a thousand. headed by Dr. Crane. The shaft is now-

down about 20 feet, and It Is proposed 
to continue with hand steel to a depth 
of about 100 feet, when. If results con
tinue satisfactory, a mining plant will 
be Installed end the shaft continued to 
300 feet.

Dr. Williams and Joseph Keele of the 
mines branch at Ottawa left last week 
from Cochrane to James Bay. It Is 
understood that they are to examine 
the clay deposits on the Matagomi and 
will also Investigate rumors of the 
possibility of oil being found.

Cross-cutting is being carried on at 
the New Imperial President Taylor 
lately visited that property and let a

• contract for an additional 100 feet of 
cross-cutting. It Is expected that this

• work wtll be sufficient to reach the 
vein.

Advice to “Stand Pat,” Given by 
Cobalt Labor Leader,

Clears Air.
n I

;I:
■ ;1

nil
A wire from Timmins to Hamilton 

B. Wills, 90 Bay street, yesterday, 
said: J. P. Maguire, labor leader from 
Cobalt, was In this camp last Sunday, 
and cut an open meeting stated that 
the Miners’ Union of Cobalt did not 
want the union here to entertain any 
idea whatever of coming out on strike 
In sympathy, ae it would do Cobalt 
more harm than good. The situation 
in the Porcupine camp, therefore, is 
more settle! than a week ago, as the 
speech of Mr. Maguire has killed ana- 
further agitation on the part of a few 
of the men -here. Everything points 
now to a big production in the Porcu
pine camp, and there is considerable 
talk of a good many properties which 
have been lying idle for the past two 
years re-opening.

GEORGE TAYLOR DEAD.
George Taylor, mining operator, of 

New Liskeard and London, Ont., died 
Monday night at New Liskeard. He 
was president of the Timiskamtng and 
Hudson Bay Mining Company and di
rector of the Dome Lake Mining Com
pany, as well as several other mining 
and industrial companies in Northern 
Ontario.

Il

ill conglomerate and 1 cornm%
: REFERENCE.

Ft. Worth No*.
Texas Trust Co.

This is » posture, obeehite,

e of
»KA > COtt01

£$F“-
nivfir®’ prlC{
woxlmately
«Thaïe fre 
l0?«*’d the 

Rallies of
They have obtained most satisfactory I vou»Di5f-l^et 
results on the north or opposite «J» ■ 8
of the granite. The Otisse is on V» I u
south side. The Davidson will •* ■ w,.~r*e 
learn much from the work on J 1 «*-at 
Otisse. But formation's similar to «• ■ and
latter, such as the Matachewan, Baflfi, ■ «""mg cro 
the Lake Matachewan and B
Gentles, will be greatly aided in $■ 
work of exploration.

MB shot Investment.I'll MAMMOTH INVESTMENT OO., 
704% W. Magnolia St.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
SWASTIKA OIL CO.,m -i T. W. 111-114 Oil Operators’ Building- 

FT. WORTH, TEXAS.- sjm; Gentlemen:
Herewith enclosed please find my check for $ I hereby subscribe for

, At Great Depth.
It is possible that a lenticular ore 

body might be found in this type, but 
neither shape nor limit can be fixed.
It is certain, however, that the min
eralization took place at great depth, 
and that it came from the Plutonic 
rock, now exposed by erosion. Vol« 
canlc flows cool rapidly and only 
slightly alter the rocks they may In
trude. There are no quartz veins at 
foe Otisse, and all the gangue min
erals are secondary, and principally 
calcite altered from the original feld
spar of the granite. The ore body at 
the Otisse is, according to Dr. Cooke, 
satellltlc to the granite. This implies 
that ore will be found all round It.
In fact, this theory is now being prov
ed by toe Lake Matachewan gold mine. New York, Au^. 6.—Bar .-stiver,

shares Twin Lease Oil A Refining Company stock. Capital -
$76,0*6, a* 10 cents per share, pur value.

I am buying these share» with the understanding that they are fully paid and non. 
aseeamible end I assume no liability whatsoever sad will not be assessed at any time later 
on. and I un to be gSven my share of the dividende coming from the oil wells at the 
next dividend paying date, also my share of the profits made from buying and selling 
lease» and all other propertlea, holdings, materials, etc., the company may hereafter 
acquire or sell, and that when the company's oil refinery (according to our advertised 
plena) has been completed and la running. I shall alio be given my share ot the nroflts 
in the form of dividends from that, in addition to the earning» from the oil wells 
Certificates showing number of/Sttaees purchased by ms to be sent to my addrem as 
soon so possible. ■

I

•I !>]mu ne-h %O! N< 9gfr»W"r* * »Wl • • i'll»*'8fi8lV8*lig i'**»»»**#9 A~~e> J-. P. Biel 
VR =*** Build! 
1 *Xch»nge fiJ

tomatoes at 81 per basket;
«t fT to $7.50.

A. A. McKinnon had No. 1 potatoes at 
$8.50; apples at $3.50 a hamper; peaches.
98-25 a bushel; dried onions at $7.68 a REFERENCES:—Texas Chats Bank. Fort Worth. Texas; Fermera A Mechanic»
cwf- National Bank. Fort Worth. Texas; Security National Bank and Central State Bank of —. .. . ,.

Osween-Elliott Co. were selling reap- Dallas Texas; Anson Stale Bank. Anson. Texas: J. A. Farrow, Anson. Taxes, Attorney; the misguided amateur garden-
berries at 30c a box; thlmWeberrtoe at 20c First State Bank .UMlene. Texas; Citizens National Bank, BtsetWord. Texas, and dosera «r who tries to tire on the vegetables 
to-23c a box; peaches at $1 pec li-fluart ot eUw* la tbs Stale. Bet rest mootr es a Booker. he raUeo.

6. B.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London.,AuK 5.—Bar silver, 68%d 
ounce) ' 1

ft m > oSkips
SZ -j;"

A woman’s sphere is the home. Any 
bride of a week is willing to admit 
this.
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A =DEAN H. FETTERW. L. MCKINNON.
ife VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s MarketsWE

BUY
Coupon Bearer Bonde purchased for eaeh
Toronto delivery and payment at th* fol
lowing net prlcee until 5 p.ra.. today: 
Due. WASAPIKA 

WEST TREE
NEWes «1000. 

IM! . ..S101Î.44 
1SS7 ... 1010.94 

10*4.04
1918 ... ien.it
1083 ... 108*.Of

. $3043W $101.84 $M?«*
50A.78 101.74 50.87
881.Î8 100.14 58.1*
507.81 101.71 50.85

105.71 32.86

STANDARD STOCK EXChKnOE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS. .
" 1087 Ask. Bid.h :v= y Am. Cyanamld com

do. preferred ........... 6$
Atlantic Sugar com/......... M

do. preferred 
Barcelona .
Brasilian T..
B. C. Fishing ...............
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. com.............

do. preferred ...........
Can. Bread com......

do. preferred
C. Car A T. Co.............

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement com...,. 08 
Can. St. Unes com...

do. preferred ...........
Can. Oen. Electric.-rT..... 118 
Can. Loco. com..
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred .......
Cone. Smelters ...........
Consumers* Gaa ......
Dome ......................... ..
Dom. Canners, ........

do. preferred ........... 90
Dom. Steel Corp..i....... 66%
Duluth-Superior ................... 30
Mackey common

do. preferred .-................... 66
Maple Leaf com...................... 178

do. preferred 
Monarch com.

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. V. T. com...

Pac. Burt com....
Prov. Paper com.
Regers com............. ".

do. preferred ...
Russel! M. C. pref
Sawyer-Mass, pref................ 60
Spanish River com

do. preferred ......... 10ü
Stand. Chem. Co. prof.... $4 
Steel of Can. com...

-Tooke Bros. com...
do. preferred .........

Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com..............

tfo. preferred .........
Twin Olty com.........
W<st. Can. Flour..

Banks—
Commerce ...................
Dominion ................. ....
Hamilton ......................
Imperial .......................
Merchants', xr............
Standard .......................
Union, xr.........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....

45 41 - Gold-
61 Atlas .. 
50 Apex ..

■oof That Monday’s Decline 
Was Carried to Unreason

able Limits.

23 20w. L. McKinnon & co. 3%
10Ilsuu -,Boston Creek ............................... ..

Davidson Gold Mines ..........  73
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .,
Gold Reef ........
HolHnger Cans.
Keora ........... ..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Share ..
McIntyre .........
Moneta ...........
N ewray....................................
Porcupine V: & N. T..«..
Porcupine Crown ...............
Porcupine Imperial .........
Porcupine Tisdale .............

Schumacher Gold M. ...... 17
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thompson-Krlst ...
West Dome Cons. .
Wasaplka ...... ...

Silver—
Adanac...................... ..
Bailey ........... ,.........
Beaver .... .....j.
Chambere-Ferland . .............. 10
Coniagae................ .....3.00
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ____
Gifford ....-
Great Northern ...........
Hargraves ........................
Kerr Lake ............. ..........
La Rose . A.....................
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Mining Corporation ..
Nlplsaing .........
Ophir ...... ■,.
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way .
Silver Leaf 
Tlmiskaming ..
Trethewey ....

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood Oil ..

61Dealers In
Municipal and Oovernment Bonds.

McKinnon Bldg..

9*
. 1834 18
14.75 13.75

L. A P 56
Telephone 
Adel. 8871

64 62*
4* 41$ MéUhda St.. Toronto. ... 118 118a

P*t™cks In the course of todays ex- 
■ ,t0CKfL livu’v session was commonly

J lent dec ^ OT<1 reasonable limite- 
I MwX « prevailed at the opening, 
I lexers of the various groups eiténd-, 
I îr^Lterday’s losses by one to Av«f 3 h»g yest \tter the first hour an
I impressive rebound ensued, which con- I Zed s^eot to realizing for profits.

U rally clearly resulted from a
I combination of what Is technically 
I ^lled -good buying." and covering of 

1 short contracte' In toe more repre- 
Issues, notably transporta-

$.30 6.25HP
16%1)5

STANDARD RELIANCE 
CREDITORS TO MEET

3520

Two Valuable Properties10082
M ...... 179

. 12 
.. 15*

178.... 37
a width 

i the en-
li»s*97*
1368

23 2261 <62 IN29 2784* 84
average 
R. The 
feet. A 

lint pre- 

These 

distance 

drilling 

the ton. 
kith and 

p. The 

n. if not 

he same 
ties , of 

prices^*

2’4
?*. 84

. 143*
S¥

SHININGTREE /3Reorganization Scheme Will 

Be Discussed e in Massey 
Hall This Afternoon.

60 /24*
21 19* r94

y. 7*30* 30
1

13.00
12 U*
85 84

P A Ç TH We sold and advised the purchase 
•• *» of these stocks at prices that have
made, or will make, good profits to the holders. 
We investigated the merits of these properties and 
felt safe in advising our friends and,clients to ac
quire ah interest.

a*
4 3From many parts of Ontario de

positors, debenture holders and share
holders of t the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation will assemble in 
Massey Hall at 2.30 toils afternoon for 
the purpose of reorganizing them
selves into a new company with a 
newly appointed board of directors 
and a new general manager.

There is no indention to continue 
toe former business of the Standard 
Reliance. The new/ company with its 
board of seven directors is to be com
posed of five of the créditons and 
two experienced men who are well 
acquainted with the company’s assets 
in Toronto. The only object of the 
new company will be to dispose of 
these assets, estimated to# be worth 
approximately five million dollars, at 
the earliest possible 'moment and with
out sacrificing them. The meeting to
day will probably leave it to the direc
tors to appoint a general manager.

(Representatives of the depositor*, 
debenture holders and shareholders 
are expected from Chatham, Elmira, 
Brvckvilde, Ayr, New Hamburg and 
surrounding points, beaidee those from 
Torontd.

Some of the Chatham shareholder* 
may voice objections to the following 
clause in the reorganizatloit-#cheme: 
"There shall be reserved from the 
assets of the corporation passing to 
the new company under the provisions 
of this agreement, all claims against 
the present and past directors, officers 
servants and agents of the corpora
tion for misfeasance, nonfeasance, or 
breach of trust in and about toe busi
ness of the corporation." __

Liquidator G. T. Clarkson will ex
plain to the mas* meeting exactly 
what this clause means, and the 
liquidator made it clear at Brockville 
that the clause would in no way block 
a fufl inquiry into the actions of offi
cer* previous to the collapse of the 
corporation. . . 2

28 56 1
8*79*B tentative

1 tjong and reasoned industrials.
! Important factors which accompani- 
■ .. the improvement included advices 
1 y-om leading terminals which pointed 
I to » subsidence of the railway shop- 

I men’s strike, and the more hopeful 
K views of railroad officials regarding 
» <be labor situation.

Monetary conditions, which figured 
conspicuously in last week’s heei- 

•t market, also gave impetus to the 
£jly, call loans reflecting lees dis
crimination against all industrial col- 
Ueral. The market was almost bare 
tl time funds, however, 7 to 7* per 
cent, being offered for the short ma- 
(fcritlw.

Industrials, generally recognized as 
the peace division, and specialties 

which owe their activity to profee- 
,tonal interests, manifested greater re- 
illlency.ln today’s dealings than foray1 

( or favorites, where rallies were com- 
I ptfatively nominal. Sales amounted 
1 to 1,875,000 shares.
*1 Foreign exchange was again 
A Mon the’further weakness of French 
1 «tes, francs falling to 7.45, and Swiss 

nge also moved in favor of this

173 32
106 4* 47 « 26(1

90 4
1 !10 8 g

:4.953540
611* 35

2Ï 69 . >’si. 60 170
50* 10.60

85 3*
86 12 PRFSFNT 7oday the propertie£s t* a'x.m^kjaaaa v a being mined scientifically

with a large force of men ana the results
gratifying. Th

4i
38* 38 3 2*

104 38* 37
34 33

8* 87*
. 20 196 are most

e engineer in charge, George R. Rogers, is highly 
pleased and is confident that these properties will yielcf large 
returns.

14 6* <
41'42* kJ41

STANDARD SALES.90Co. 48
Gold-140

Op. High. Low. Cl,
• *7e •■« • * V» • • •

Sales.
203 202 Apex

Boston Ck. .. 20 
Davidson .... 64 
Dome Ext. .. 33 
Dome Lake .v-is 
Holly Con...6.36 
Keora

... Lake Shore ..100 .
174* McIntyre ....179 
70 • Newray M. ..14 

146 p. Crown .... 28 29 28
114 p. Tisdale ... 2* ...

Preston
140 Schumacher.. 26
U8 V. N. Tl..........22 ... ... ...
200 Wasaplka ... 81 85 81 86
Jo7 w. D. Con... 12 ... 11* ...
Io0 silver—
■■ • Adanac .......

Beaver.............
Cham. Per...,
Gifford ..
Hargraves 

90 Nlplsaing
Ophir ...
Peterson L.....12 ..............
Tlmiskaming. 37 ...

. Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. 6 .................

84 Vacuum Gas. 19 30 19
•• Total sales. 182,620.

5004. 205 204 20 ... 2,700
1,000
4.900
2.900 
1,000 
1,570

As this work progresses it will 
be impossible to secure shares 

The mining market is not active 
you do how you acquire

185*unset*1 FUTURE197 6$x
.........194
.........815*

32*
P.Q. 215 t'.is163 161

Kefc

Liberty Bonds were steady, but the 
general bor.d list was irregular, and 
Mhout especial feature. Sales, par 
Mue, aggregated $12,460,000: Ctfl 
Halted States Bonds were unaltered

16* 500
146*

Can, Permanent ...................  175
Colonial Invest.................. ..
Hamilton Prov....................
Huron A Erie ...................

do. 20 p.c. I...................
Landed Banking .............
London A Canadian.... 
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ..
» do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts...................220
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Ames-Holden ..
Atlantic Sugar 
Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive .....
C. Car & F. Co.............
Elec. Development ...
Porto Rico Rys....
Prov, of Ontario...
Quebec L., H. A P 
Rio Janeiro 1st....
Sao Paulo ...............
War Loan, 1925...
War Loan. 1931.........

1987.........
n; 1937.......

at present prices.
now—but it will be—and buying as 
stock at the right time for profit.

800X >w"3,000 , 2,000 
29 1.600

... 24.00(1
1.000 
1,000 
4,000 
7,750 

30,000

72 ■ A. 13

100 3* ..*
ill. ' 123/

f West Tree 28Wasap|ka 84 z IJ
)IKA 101 12*'... . - 

36 36* 36
9 ... ... ...
1 2 1* ...

. .10.50 y.". ;

11* 12 74,000
38* 1,500

1,000 
2,600 
1,000 

200

Send in your order or write for further 
information. It will pay you.NOW!INMOItpiMEf no

.
/:: «

V,4,000.'95
1,800lontreaJ, Aug. 5. -- There was, a 

ich better tone to the market Ctor 
pritles on the Montreal Stock Ex- 
fbge today, altho tosses still pre- 
tnlnated at the close. Business also 
wed some improvement, Increasing 
about 5000 shares to 13,284, while 

gde, which generally continued

65 600 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,91
41,000

•6,500por- 20:: *67
«8 Tel. Main 272ire Standard Bank Building80

Gloom Is Thick
Enough to Slice

97*::: t NEW YO^K STOCKS.98' v* strong, were traded in to the extent of 
■ 44#.860, an increase of about 860,000. 

The strength of Dominion Iron wae

100*101r Loan,
Victory -Loa 
Victory Loan, 1922,

, ... .Victory Loan, 1927.
Wall street Steadied up a bit yee- victory Loan,, 1923., 

, hut the rude shook ot Mon- .Victory Lojin,>,1933..

Wa
3. P. Bickell and Company report fluc

tuations on the Nèw York Stock Ex
change yesterday,, wlth.^total sales, as 
follows: 1

■ IF. 101 
. 102*
. 101 100* 
. 105*., 105*

/LKPIKA
without

>the outstanding feature of toe trad
ing, dealings In 1680 shares sending 
the price upward some 1* points to 

, 1 16%, with only a slight reaction to 
j68* at the close, a net gain of 1* 

f points. Steel of Canada was less &c- 
'tlve, about 790 shares changing hands 
on a downturn of a small fraction from 
the previous closing level.

The paper stocks were Irregular, but 
generally weaker, Spanish River com- 

- ,tnon net gain of * point, being the 
M(«nly net gain registered in the group. 
Si Spanish RiVer preferred tost" 2 points
■ to 104, and receded still further in
■ closing bid to 108%.

Cl. Sales.
_ „ *.5i* 41* 7,000
Ch. 103 , .... 101* 2,100
at. 83 86 * 83 86 * 4,000

Am. Can,.. 50* 53* 60* 51* 13,400 
Am. C. A F. Ill 112%'3L1A* 111*
Am. C. Oil. 55*. 67* -56 * 56* "3,200

37 ’ #,60f 
125 2,600
99* 28,000

Op. Hig 
Allis. Chal. 40* J2 
Am. Ag.
Am. B.

âterday
day bas dispelled the jaunty optimism 

Local brokers 
rather doleful

1 1\ -1
TORONTO SALES. üRequirements of 

a Successful 
Gold Mine

o. of a short time ago. *6

17,300are receiving some
from their New,York oorre-

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bank Com.. 202* 201* 20Ï*:2Ô2*
Bank Tor.. 199*............... ; ...
Brazilian .. 66 * 55* 65* 66*
Burt pf.... 96 * 96 95 * 96
Can. Perm. 175 ........................ 1.
Can. Car... 36* 36 36* 36
Cement .... 68* 68
Con. Gas... 151 ... ... ...
Dome ........ 14.76 ............................
Dom. Can.. 51* 51* 60 50

pref... 90 ............................
Troc..

Dom. Iron.. 65* ...
Mackay ... 79 ...

do. pref,,, 66 ... ... ...
Maple Leaf. 173* 176 173* 175
Spanish R..~ 38*.......................... ..
Steamships.. 51 

do. pref.. 84* 84*
Stand Bank 216*................
Steel of Can. 68* 68* 67 
Tucketts.... 42- 42 41
W. L., 1925 . 97 ...
W. L., 1931. 98 ...
W. L., 1937. 100* .
V. L„ 1922. 100* 1 
V. L„ 1923. 100* 1 
V. L., 1927. 101*1 
V. L., 1933. 104*fl 
V. L, 1937. 106% 1

is

sM 26 1messages
•pendents, Indicating that Wall street, 
has awakened from its Joyous spree 
with the traditional splitting headache 
and dark-brown taste in the mouth. 
The following New York wire to a 
local broker might be described sa 
tinctured with some pessimism:

The great financial structure that we 
have been erecting may prove to be 

From whatever

Am. H. & L. 38* 37*
'do. pref... 122* 125 123*
Am. Int. Cp. 10» 101* 97*

Linseed 70*' 71* 69 71*
Am. Loco.. 82* 83* 81 81*
Am. S. & R. 77 78* 76 % 77%
Am. Steel F. 40* 41 40 40*
Am. Sugar. 130* 131% 131* 130* 5.200
Am. S. Toh. 97* 101% 97* 100 11,700
Am. T. & T. 103 103* 103% 103 3,400
Am. Tob... 237 238* 2*5* 238* 1,200
Am. Wool.. 108* 113* 107* 111* 9,500
Anaconda.., 69* 70 67* 69* 22,600
Atchison ... 90 93* 90 93 4,100
Atl. Gulf &.

W. 1...........  145 153 145 162
Bald. Loco. 101* 104* 100* 102* 51,100 
Balt. & O. 42* 43% 42 ... 8,200
B. Steel b.. 84 87* 84 85*. 51.500
B. R. T... . 28 28* 26% 28* 6,509
Butte & S, 22* 24* 22% 24* 2,200
Cal. Pet.... 39* 42* 39* 41* 8,100
Can. Pac... 156 167 156* 157
C’en. Lea... 108 106* 102 104% 34,700
Chand. Mot. 231 237 230 237
Ches. & O.. 68* 68* 57* ...
C. M. & S.P. 40* 43* 40* 42

do. pref.. 66*..
C..R.I. & P. 26* ..
Chile pop.. 23* 2 
Chino Cop.. 43* 4 
Con. Can... 89* 8
Col. F. & I. 43* 4 
Corn Prod.. St* 84
Crue. Steel. 128* 132 
C. C. Bug.. 30* 31 
Dome M... 13* ...
Erie ............ 16* 16

do. 1st. pf. 26% ...
Gen. Mot... 214 218 210 218
Goodrich .. 75 78* 74* 75
Gt. N.O. cte. 44 44* 43* 44* 8,700
In». Cop.... 60 62 58* 61 ,15.300
Int. Nickel. 27% 28 ' 26* 27* 14,800
Int. Paper.. 56 57 % 55* 67 .........
Lack. Steel. 79% 81* 79* 80% 6,700
Ken. Cop... 37 ... 34* 36* 21,500
Leh. Valley {.!>%... 50 50* 1,900
Max. Mot.. 45* 48 45% 47% 700
Mer. Marine 54* 67* 54* 56* 45,600

do. pref... 112* 114% 111* 113* 15,500
Mcx. Pet... 177 181* 177 179* 17,400
Miami Cop. 26* 27% 26* 27* 3,900
Mid. Steel.. 50 52* 60 61* 18,100
Miss. Pac.. 28* 30 28* 29% 20,100
Nat. Lead.. $1% ... 81 ... 1,800
N.L. Air B. Ill ............................ 1,100
N. Y. C.... 76 ... 73 74* 7,600
N. Y., N. H.

& H...........  33 34* 32* 33 15,200
North. Pac. 87* 88* 87 88 4,900
P.-Am. Pet. 104 108 102 108 32,500
Ponna. R.K. 44* 14* 44* 44* 3,000
P. Arrow... 52 63* 51* 53 11,806
Pierce Oil.. 21* 21% 19* 21% 9,000
P. S. Car.. 81* 85 81* 84* 3,600
Pitts, Coal. 68* 70* 68* 69* 7,300
Ry. Springs 86 87 85 ... 2,900
Ray Cons... 23* 24* 23* 24* 3,100
Reading ... 81* 81% 79* 80* 18,600
Rep. Steel.. 86* 89* 86* 89* 8,000
K. Dutch... 87* 90* 86* 88% ........

do. N. Y. 109* .
Sine. Oil... 54
South. Pac. 95
South. Ry.. 26* 27
Studebakcr. 101 104* 101 108* 38,200
Etuts Mot.. 105 108* 102 105* ........
Tenn. Cop.. 13* 14 13* 13* 9.200
Texae Co,,. 253 257* 253 255 4,300
Tex. Pac... 53* ... 60* 61* .........
Tol>. Prod.. 103 108% 99* 102* 14,500
Un. Clg. St. 219* 215 210 213
Union Pac.. 125 126* 126% 126
U.S. Alcohol 134* 185* 132*
U.6. F-d Pr. 77 78* 76*
U.S. Rubber 115 118* 113 116* 14,000
U. S. Steel. 104 106 103 104* .........
Utah Cop.. 86* 48* 86 87 8,900
Utah Sec... 17*............................ 730
V. C. Ch.. 81 82* 81 82* 2.500
Welting. .. 53 53 * 51* 53* 16,500
Willys -Over. 32* 32* 31%. 32* 13,600

Total sales for day—1,891,800 shares. 
Bonds—512,229.000.

81 
126 
29* 30 
13* ...

15
127 •I15

Am. 6,000200
15,300
12,600

50
10668* IS -10
60

■0 150
14 First — A Sufficient 

quantity of Gold Ore.
Second

do.
528Dul. n0565 66only an air castle, 

standpoint we study world conditions, 
forced to the same conclusion 

Men of

110
TRADE TOPICS I -9•me 

INK and ra
te invest for

Production J 
of Gold from the ore at f 
a Profit.

Third — Honesty and | 
Ability of * the Manage- | 
ment. We believe

finwe are
that everything is wrong, 
vast expsrlence and undoubted ability 
to observe conditions .in Europe hqva 
warned us that all of Europe is in 
danger of a complété breakdown. Here 
excess profits became the guiding Star, 
and now we are face to face with the 
.proposition of readjusting prices to a 
living basis or run the risk of com
plete demoralization of our industries, 
with the management placed with the 
labor unions, as it is In Russia. That 
there Is to be a break in the endless 
chain of famine prices there can be no 
doubt. It Is inevitable. Whether the 
first link to be broken will toe meat, 
wheat, pork or a steer’s hide is unim
portant.
the effect will be the same, and when 
a decline Is once precipitated it may 
not be easy to stop, and will carry 
with it the products of our mines and 
factories, a* well as raw materials. 
There r ever was a time in the history 
of the nation when conditions were 
more serious. The utmost caution is

13,600ISOOur 50OK 88, BUKK- 
•iirroiinded by 
I 3,000 to 6,000

Manltobs Wheat (In Stere, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.24*. )
No. 2 northern, 12.21*. .
No. 3 northern $2.17*.
No 4 wheat. $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 83%c.
Extra SoWï feed,°81*c.

No. 1 feed, 79c. ~
No. 2 feed. 76*c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort /William).
NO. 3 C.W.. $1.32%. £»
No. 4 C.W., $1.27*.
Rejected, $1.21.
Feed, $1,21.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside). -
No. 3 white, 84c to 87c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No 3 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No". 1 spring, per car lot. nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No 3 spring, per car lot, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.3? to $1.31.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

I The week in business presents no 
F Mw features. The volume of trade 
li it well maintained for the season.
f; In wholesale dry goods, activity pre- 

B , tolls in all lines. Western buyers have 
F-Bade liberal selections, and travelers’ 
I #rt«rs are coming in freely, with a 
I l00^ sortlng-up trade toy mail. Wool- 
I «h* are scarce and higher, and stocks 
I Ire light.

in wholesale groceries sugars are 
1 In active request, tout prices are un- 
1 changed. There Is an advance In 
I cocoa, coffees, rolled oate, and corn 
1 flt>ur. The new pack of canned vege- 
I tables lr being warehoused, but peas 
I will toe scarce. Soa,pe are advanced.

A 18 wholesale clothing there is ac- 
f tive demand, and manufacturers are 

well, employed.
In wholesale leather and boots and 

•hoes values are soaring In sympathy 
*ith the United States markets.

|r I* wholesale provisions there is a 
W* demand for butter for export. Eggs 

V flnnfr held, but there is little 
™s*$e In smoked and cured meats. 
"W A Jobbinfc: trade is passing.

ft paints and oils there is unusual 
îrmly ^for the season, and prjees are

• trade continues good in all
of ready-to-wear clothing. Prep- 

■**jon« for the fall trade are com- 
Hfefl, And advance millinery open- 

fHMto noted In the large stores.
;-Remittances are very satisfactory. 
^collections are good. There la a 

fJWhy undertone in business circles. 
“ t“® outlook most encouraging.

ITi84
22

A105
-100end

Î100
drilled In

l SS Immediately. 
400 feet of two 

I, The Gray Gen- 
Bloom, and ex

it dividend* In 60

n County

2.600... $2,000 
$1,000 

100% $6 1 -y800,359

Big Dyke4,000
7,000
3.900
6.900

$19,300 
$700 €65* 66 

26* 26
121,350
$7,000

22*
43* 44

89
44
83

2,200
3.400 
5,000

19,500
41,400

9.400 
21200 
3,900 
2,800 
7,500

11,600

^ possesses all of these 
38$ essëntials.

88 'ÆMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 62*
CHANCE Let us de

scribe them to you in 
detail.

(Supplied by Heron * Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

.. «6 66* 65 66 636
cx-fc of this____
M rapidly; when 

the oil, you will 
* Issue la bound 
lew than 10 for 
proven—prodnn- 

Lu receive yen» 
Iheek in SO day*

ou SMAOO month- 
It our 3,000-barrel 
Lm 890th Interest

Wtolerver link gives way,
Dom. Iron 
Spanish ... 38 38% 37* 38*

do. pref... 105 105 104 104
Smelters .. 30 30* 30 30*
Tucketts pf.. 90* ...
Brazilian .. 56

16* 9790 28 National Brokerage Co. gPoints,
15

55* 65 56* 647
Steamers .. 61* 51* 51 61 445

do. pref... S3* 84 83* 84 225
Steel of Can. 67 67% 67 67 * 856

do. pref... 99* 99* 99 99
Dom. Can.. 60 50* 50 60% 85
Cement ... 68% 68* 68 68
Detroit .... 103 
Can Car.... -•

do. pref... 90 .................
Fish 7........... 63 13% 63 63*
Sugar ......... SO •••

Banks—
Union Bank 162 ...
Commerce.. 202

Limited. S
56 KING ST. WEST 

TORONTO What Does Your Money 
Earn?

75
necessary.

L OFFER.
1rs only yon 
iek at $L00 per

!t:(MVTVNK,10YOD

Phone Adelaide 3007.80 «70NEW YORK FUNDS SHOW 
ONE-HALF PER CENT. DROP wwmwmrmrmrm.110:s7

15 Are you content with 6% or
135 6%. or would you prefer to earn 

6*% to 7%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your.principe!?

,

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. %

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $11. Toronto. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute
Bags).

Government standard, $10.25 to $10.50, 
Montreal; $10.25 to $10.50, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Frelghte, Bage Included).
Bran, per ton, $42 to $45.
Shorts, per ton, $44- to $50.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.35.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $24.
Mixed, per ton, $10 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.25 per bushel.
Oats—96c to 97c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay__Timothy, old, $25 to $30 per ton;

new. $20 to $22 per ton; mixed and clover, 
$22 to $26 per ton. /

» 125
TODAY!

8,000. riju^valus 

NOT LOBE.

New York funds, which were quoted 
at a premium of slightly more than 5 
per cent. !r. the local market last week, 
were easier yesterday. The opening 
transaction was at 413-16 premium, 
and toe closing at 4 7-16 premium, so 
that from the high point of last week 
there is a decline of more than one- 
half per cent- Hope is now felt that 
the high peak load was attained In the 
closing days of last month, when there 
were heavy remittances to New York 
to meet obligations maturing Aug. 1.

10
39 We have prepared an .interesting 

booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring It to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

COBALT & PBBCUPINE________ ABB
by the TEXAS

* 1
N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
UNLISTED STOCKS.

lr money In tee
I not satisfied.__
[stock goes up
hOB. Follow tost
II Y tor the for-

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.

107*

Bid.
81*Abitibi Power com.

do. preferred ....
Brompton com. ...
Black Lake com...

do. preferred ...
Carriage Fact. com.
Dominion Glass
Macdonald Co., A................. 32
-do. preferred ............... .

North Am. P. & P.............
Steel A Rad. com.................

do. preferred- .....................
do. bonds ..........................

Volcanic Gas A Oil...............
Western Assur. com.............

CLEMIN9 & MARVIM
F Members Standard Stock 11

196
t, 69 f!ralt<rm.Smraân & (I-

V INVESTMENT BANKERS V
■61: COTTON DROPS AGAIN 910

further develop- .. 30 
.. 18

29 •Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto-.16Tork, Aug. 5.—There was a con- 

of yesterday’s excited selling 
thi» eotton market today and a fur- 
QiSSnsatlonal break in prices, with 
j^fter contracts selling off to 30.85 

i jS* me early trading. This made a 
°I nearly $7 per bale from the 
flrtce* of yesterday and of ap- 

yjftstely five cents a pound or $25 
the liigh level touched 

Gu t*le end of last month, 
jgsuss of several points followed, but 
WnÎÎul remainod extremely ner- 
ttneJï, sentiment disturbed by the 
a®Y*jjy unsettled labor conditions, 
htin!»*® am°unt of old crop cotton

ai the begininng of the new 
«an*. favorable weather for the
^*ng crop.

>•CK. 57*\Nat. Bank.
st Co.
vo. absolute, sure

NEW YORK CURB. — ■6 -Bax **•» Toronto.. 
PHONE MAIN 388

7779
6Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re

ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

Aetna Explosives .
Boston A Montana
Boston A Wyoming............. 65
Canada Copper
Cosden O'l ..........
Federal Oil ........
Gold Zone .............
Hupp Motors ...
International Pet.
Island Oil ............................
International Rubber ..
Marconi .................................
Metropolitan Petrol. ...
Merritt ...................................
Midwest .................................
Orrrttr ........... . ...............
Perfection Tire ...............
8. A. Gold A Platinum..
Salt Creek Producers...

Prev. Sapulpa ................................
Open. High. Low, Close. Close. Standard Silver A Lead

March"-42 55 31.0(1 41.63 32.42 Texas Producers .............
May J"• 32.53 39.97 31.65 32.45 Tonopah Divide ...............
Oet V" S-2Î 32.49 31.09 31.78 32.42 Tonopah Extension ....
tie, 3" ÏÏ'86 32.40 39.sg 31.45 32.30 U. S. Steamships..............

*•; 33.40 32.68 31.05 31.7$ 22.61 W*sapika

1520
65% 63 64 * 52,500
91» 95 97% 49,000

26* 26% ........

\OIL CO., 65 SPECIALISTS IN‘«A> Belldm*. COBALT-PORCUPINE
■ STOCKS -
■ ('TANNER, GATES & CO ■

79, TEXAS. Bid. Ask.
13* 109* 10

83so 167
1* LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

rpool, Aug. 5.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330a; 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.; 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 152s; 
clear ■ bellies, 14 to 16 lbs,. 160s; 
long clear middles light 28 to 34 lbs..
160s- long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs. 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs.! 157s; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.
1-t arrl__prime western In tierces, 149s
6d; American refined, palls, 152s; Ameri
can refined, boxes, 15te.

Australian tallow in London, 72s. ________
Turpentine spirits. 112s 9d. BRITISH OFFICERS.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d. ----------
Petroleum, refined, Is 6*d. One thousand and ten officers of and
Linseed oil, 62s. above the rank of -brigadier-general were
Cotton1 seed oil, 68s <d. I on the active list and serving on full pay
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2*<A, Q* l in the British army on Nov. 11, last.

. 10
Bd most satisfactory 1 
rth or opposite side ] 
'he Otisse is on the 
Davidson will 
the work on toe 

liions similar to the 
Matachewan, Band, 

icwan and Mlfljf* 
freatly aided in the

S. R. Clarke.

F SILVER.
IbTt silver. 5S*d Ver

3 2,000 
10.100 

134* 6.700
77* 24.700

Live*559 MOfîfeY AND EXCHANGE.

London. Aug. 5.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills. 3 7-16 to 3* 
per cent.; three months’ bills, 3 9-16 to 
3* per cent. Gold premiums st Lis
bon. 110.00.

.1312*
2826

LOUIS J. WEST & CO»
i P7re- «*6*

Wm.A.LEE&SON29 22
Members Standard Stock Exchange.4*

2* MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TOBONTO.

24 RsaJ Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
private and Trust Funds to Lose

VICTORIA .STREET 
Phones Main deBriind Park 667.

NEW YORK COTTON.

l&VSïk"
Exchtngs

2*
Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

8782in.
1 3-16 1
9* "10& Co., 802-7 Standard 

n«. report New York Cotton 
fluctuations as follows:( Open. Close. Counter.

N Y. funds.. .4 13-16 pm. 4 7-16 pm...............
Mont, fds.i.. par. per. * to *

• Open. Close.
Ster. dem.... «55* 454* • > Liverpool. Aug. 5.—Cotton futures
C<n11.tIaw?Nr.w8VnrU Outline closed irregular. August, 19.50; Sept, 20.07; Jan., 20.10; Feb., 20.13; Itswk,
oX. i37 75T^m.SterllnS demWf- Ï9T2; Oct.. 19.85; Nov., 20.03; Dec.. 20.16; ApriV39.14p Ma*„2(hlW

5463 26
7* LIVERPOOL COTTON.
*

=
, .

o—Barsilver.
8581 ît•seesseessessfee

J

(

-X.

National Brokerage Co.,
LIMITED

SS KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

STOCKS—BONDS—DEBENTURE#
- Phone Standard Stock

Adelaide 3007 Exchange Bonding

OIL <

GOLD
SILVER
COPPER

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable. 
news from the leading Mining < 
camps of Canada and the United 
States. I A

INVESTORS’ GUIDE '[
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills' Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

BOARD DF TRADE

Victory Bonds
AND

ALL LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
TRADED IN

FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN 
Correspondence Invited.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Coiborne St.
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SIMPSON’S Optical News
Stop and think! What percentage of your life1 

accomplishments depend upon your sight?
Consult our Optician.

Optical, Watch and Jewelry Repair DspL—4*cend Fleer. !

Dine in the Palm Room
Breakfast, 8.30 till 11. Dinner, 11.30 till 2.30. 

- Afternoon Tea, 3.00 till 5.30. Lunches a la carte 
r throughout the day.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

n

6

A Victrola in the Home Is a Never Failing Source of Entertainment suf-

It brings the worlds greatest musical artists, Alda, Caruso, Farrar, Alma Gluck, Galli-Curci and others to your home. Let 
them sing the songs of the opera to you. No matter where you are you can share in the music of the hour, a privilege 
formerly only existing for the favored few in the great metropolitan centres. The Victrola is always yours to command.

Our Victrola department is equipped with a limited assortment 
Four of the more popular varieties are here described.

■s .vi m
i ISBE

-
£

It is ready for any occasion and never refuses an encore, 
of machines and supplies.

-,
38
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Victrola VI, Victrola IV,
, O

Record AlbumsVictrola XI, 
$174

Victrola XVI, $340 firm» wer< 
torney-Gen 
concrete di 
ment’e car 
to»* of livl 

Armour, 
Cudahy, w 
the investi

: commiaeior 
committees 
control of 
haled agrat 

6 by special 
The evlf 

General Pi 
"clear vto 
laws."

Whether 
Civil or crl 
declined to 
the law pi 

The hist 
anti-trust 
does not 
sv»r servir 
letton. Th 
gevernmen 
present ca

■# With this ma- 
chine you can 
dance at home to 
the same music 
and the same or
chestra^ as you 
would m the gay
est metropolitan 
ballroom.
/ Victrola XVI.—

Exquisitely fin- 
ished in mahog
any or oak and 
stands 49 inches 
high, 23 Inches 
wide, 24*4 inches 
deep. It is equip
ped with automatic 
brake and. speed 
regulator and automatic speed indicator. 
Can be wound while playing, #340.00.

$49 $34i

I'V
A handsome model, 

in mahogany or oak. j 
The cabinet is 43 i 
inches high, 20 inches / 
wide, 23 Vi inches deep. I 
It has nickel-plated Ex- 1 
hibition sound box, |
Victor tapering tone 
arm and new improved^
“goose neck” sound 
box tube — automatic ! 
break, speed regulator 
and automatic speed indicator. Every musi
cal longing can be easily satisfied with this 
machine, #174.00.

This machine 
will bring you a 
perfect rendition " 

of almost any . 
music you want to 
hear. A con- ^ 
venient, portable 
machine, finished in either oak or mahog
any. The cabinet is 8 y* inches high, 15 Yu 
inches wide, 16% inches deep. It has a 
newly-designed, patented, and improved 
double spring.-. Spiral drive motor, which 
can be wound while playing, #49.00.

Particularly suitable 
for the camp or sum
mer home — a com
pact, portable machine.
Plays all records with 
an appealing, deep tone. The 
fashioned from oak and stands 
high, 13 inches wide, 14 Ya inches deep. It 
is equipped with ^11 the latest improvements, 
including the newly-designed, patented and 
improved single spring spiral drive motor, 

•it has an improved floating wood horn and 
horn elbow, #34.00.

)\ t!I
»

Po » >
cabinet is

! s 7J4 inchesil #
They protect your records and en 

you to keep them arranged in a systen 
manner. Two styles—10-inch, #1.25; 
inch, #1.75. They are both of the 
quality.
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t Imported English Worsted Suits $3Suggestions for the August
Camper

f il if.11
l %

For Men and Young Men
- /

Designed exclusively for 
particular men.

r■n
lii To those who take their vacation this month the items listed below will |à>i*a apo

dal appeal. The selection has been made for the purpose of assisting the camper in 
the choice of requisites for his holiday equipment.

i
rm

il, 11
■

7/ 13tin Camp and Picnic Supplies m There w 
S White Hoi 
* rocommenc
1 make in a 
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hr every

I
. 1 These suits carry with them an air of distinction, which 
pleases the man who wears one. They are fashioned in the 
latest models from the molt popular and serviceable materials 
and will yield lasting satisfaction.

They are made up from a pick-in-pick worsted. Single- 
breasted,; three-button, soft roll, semi-form-fitted sacque, with 
medium height vest. The trousers are finished with five pockets, 
belt loops, cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 42, $35.00.

Requisites for the holiday outing. Convenient and light, and by their 
avoid the risk of injuring your expensive chinaware and linen.

vI use. you
Wm

#A *Picnic Plates, 5-inch size. Per doz., 5c. 
Picnic Plates, 6-inch size. Per doz., 6c. 
Picnic Plates, 9-inch size. Per doz., 7c. 
Picnic Plates, 8-inch size. Put up in sani

tary box containing 12. Per box, 8c.
Drinking Cups. Per doz., 10c; per 100,

Serviettes, plain. Per too, 18c.
Lunch Set, containing one table cover, 52 

x 42 inches, and 12, napkins, ioc.
Outing Set, containing two heavy crepe 

table covers, 6x 4% feet, and 25 napkins, 25c. 
Pure Food Wax Rolls, containing 20 sheets,

1
5X m ■mr.s;’

V. j
7>

?75c.
i

A

iEnglish Paramatta Raincoats forA Kodak for Your 
Holiday

Camp Reading «

if L. *
Men, $13.95 iZFascinating books, with 

which you can while away 
the happy hours in camp.
These books are carefully ** 
printed and cloth bound.
Price, 75c.

Tarzan of the Apes, by 
Burroughs.

Beasts of Tarzan, by i 
Burroughs.

Return of Tarzan, by B&roughs.
Ridgeway of Montana, by Raine.
Gold, by Stewart Edward White.
Sheaf of Bluebells, by Orczy.
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, by 

Mark Twain.
Desert Gold, by Zane Grey.
Way of an Eagle, by Ethel M. Deli.
Double traitor, by Oppenheim.
Salt of the Earth, by Sedgewick.
Love of the Wild, by McKishnte.

Tides by Joseph Hocking worth reading.
Follow the Gleam.
Price of a Throne.
Rosaleen O’Hara.
Wilderness.
Path of Glory.
Dearer Than Life.
Curtain of Fire.
Pomp of Yesterday.
Dominic Wildthome.
All For a Scrap of Paper.
Man Who Rose Again.
Library size, well printed and cloth bound,

-

5 The Beasts ÎWStylish and serviceable raincoats, which can be used as light
weight overcoats or swagger raincoats.

Made up from an import wool English Paramatta doth—the 
raglan model, with close-fitting collar and slash pockets.

Edges and seams both sewn and cemented. Sizes 36 to 44. 
On sale 8.30 today, at $13.95.
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I ■ A few suggestions in Kodaks, which are 
most suitable for the vacation outing. They 
ire compact, durable, and are ready for any 
occasion. The following are very popular:

2 Folding Premo, single lens, #7.50.
2 Folding Premo, R.R. lens, #9.00.
2A Folding Premo, single lens. #8.50.
2A Folding Premo, R.R. lens, #10.75.
3A Folding Premo, single lens. #12.25. 
3A Folding Premo, R.R. lens, #15.00., 
You will also require to have plenty of 

films to take with you on your camping trip. 
Kodak Dept.—Main Floor.

Killamey Linen Note Paper
Put up in packages containing 102 sheets,

Envelopes to match. Per packet, 8c ; per 
100, 30C.

MEN ! Panama Hats Half Price, $7.50 ]
Values Which Regularly 

Sold at $15.00
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An opportunity you cannot afford to miss. Snappy and up» 
to-date models in the season's most popular sizes—cool and com-/ 
fortable for the hot weather.
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saving offering today. This, is a clearance sale of high-grads 
Monte Cristo Panamas of genuine quality. TheyVre of fine 
even weave and are finished with grease-proof leather 
band—fedora and negligee shapes. No phone or C.O.D 
accepted on these hats. Today, $7.50.
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Chair Cushions, 69cFountain Pens
pen with you, convenient 
he camp. Two popular

f *;• W*««ed
NttrinftWnpeon't Main Floor.y

Take a fountain 
and serviceable in t 
pens at modest prices are:

Remcx Fountain Pen, in all points, #1.00. 
Victor Fountain Pen, m all points, #t.5o.

canoe or the veranda of the summer cottage 
or camp. About 1 y2 inches thick. Regularly 
98c value. Today, 69c.
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